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TO THE

RIGHT HONOURABLE

LORD KENYON,

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE OF HIS MAJESTY'S COURT OF

KINO'S BENCH) &C. &C.

jl\T a time when abilities and ta

lents are most shamefully prostituted

to the execrable purposes of decrying

subordination to civil power, and ener

vating the arm of lawful government,

my grateful boast is the permission to

dedicate to your Lordship these hum

ble efforts to explain the nature and

reasons of our constitution and go

vernment to the ignorant, and to en

force their energy and obligations

against the malevolent. Your exem

plary lessons upon the perfections of

our constitution and government have

taught the nation to admire your
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ability, and exult in your disposition

to preserve them in full purity and

vigor. And I seel the satisfactory

conviction of bearing a truly patriotic

attachment to our constitution, whilst

I am permitted to have the honor of

subscribing myself, with respect and

esteem,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

devoted humble servant,

FRANCIS PLOWDEN.
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INTRODUCTORY .

Considerations.

W
HEN I prosess to have undertaken The ;*por-

t i c i-r n- tanceofthe

the arduous talk or dilcumng the subject.

Rights of Englijhmen, I shudder at every view,

which presents itself, in the vast variety of

difficulties, that threaten me in the execution

of the design. The magnitude and import

ance of the subject call aloud for the exertions

of every man, who makes his country's cause

his own. No subject so deeply affects Us as

citizens ; no subject, in so short a period, ever

produced such a variety of discussions, disser

tations, and arguments ; and I sear, that I am

but too sully warranted in asserting, that no

subject has ever been more misconceived,

more misrepresented, more misapplied.

When we see men of the most enlightened

minds differ so widely upon principles appa

rently clear and uncontrovertible j when we

read works of great erudition and strength

of argument written upon these principles, to

inculcate doctrines the most repugnant and

B con-



a Introductory Considerations.

contradictory; when, in the various revo

lutions of empires, we fee the most opposite

effects produced by these very principles,

Misconception, what other conclusion can be drawn, than

™o0?™d m£" ^at the principles themselves have been mis-

■ ^'"rindo"!* conceived, misrepresented, and misapplied ?

It would derogate from the dignity of the

subject under our consideration, were I to

descend into personal altercation or contro

versy with the different persons, who have

already, by their publications, taken a deci

sive part in the agitation of the question : a

question the most elevated, dignified, and

important, that can employ the mind os

man, as it most essentially affects his hap

piness, welfare, and existence, in this state of

Apoinsy for mortality. An eloquent writer has .afforded

ti..s publication. me a most consolatory apology for offering

to the public my humble efforts, after the

exertion of so many others of superior talents,

information, and experience *. " Too many

" minds cannot be employed on a contro-

" versy so immense, as to present the most

* various aspects to different understandings,

" and so important, that the more correct

" statement of one fact, or the more fuccefs-

" ful illustration of one argument, will at

• Mr. Macintosh's Advertisement to his Vindicise Gal-

licse:

" least
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Chancellor

w least rescue a book from the imputation of

u having been written in vain."

In the combination of the political cir

cumstances of the present day, I know not

how I can render a more essential service to

my country, than by endeavouring faithsully

to represent, and strongly to impress the

minds of my countrymen with the true

genuine principles of the Rights of Mam

for upon this basis hath been raised the most

brilliant and stupendous work of human

œconomy, the blessed and glorious constitu

tion of the British empire. The great Chan

cellor Forte/cue entertained so sublime an Forte"ue': -.

idea of it, as early as in the fourteenth cen- ouru'w" °f

tury, that he said * : " And for the same

" reason it is, that f St. Thomas is suppofed

" to wish, that all the kingdoms and nations

" in the world were governed, in the politi-

" cal way, as we are." And the fame

learned Chancellor, in the instructions, which

he gave to his royal pupil Prince Edward,

the eldest son of King Henry the Sixth, car

ries his encomium of our laws and constitu

tion to the very highest possible hyperbole J :

" Rejoice, therefore, my good Prince, that

* De Laud. Leg. Ang. c. xxxvii. p. 86:

+ This idea of St. Thomas Aqubas is taken from his

book De Regimint Principum,

I De Laud. Leg. Ang. cix. p. 18.

B 2 " such
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*c such is the law of the kingdom, which yotf

" are to inherit, because it will afford both

" to yourself and subjects the greatest secu-

" rity and satisfaction. With such a law,

" says the fame St. Thomas, all mankind

'* would have been governed, if in paradise

" they had not transgressed the law of God."

The preference and superiority, whichour con

stitution claims over every other known politi

cs form ofgovernment, will confine my con-

Keafnns for siderations solely to mine own country. The

fcr°Jiiarraater. introduction of foreign matter, besides divert

ing our minds from the proper attention to

ourselves, would argue an inadequacy in our

establishment to elucidate and enforce th«

fundamental principles of our constitution,

/which are, in fact no other, than those of the

Rights of Man.

Enlightened as the present age is, or pre

tends to be, it must appear highly paradoxi

cal, that there should exist a question of dif

ference upon principles apparendy so clear

and perspicuous, that, like other first princi

ples in philosophy, they are to be taken upon

credit, and submitted to without hesitation ;

for perjpicua non/unt probanda. * " What our

" predecessors took great pains to prove, we

* Third Letter to Mr. Burkt, p. 23.

rc now
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,{ now receive as axioms, and without hesita- Dr. pnrst'ey

t ii r T-k it ' n.i recommends

" tion act upon them, lays Dr. Jrndtley, the adoption of

after having laid down, what he supposes to oot hesnaiioa.

be the fundamental or first principles of go-

verment, according to Somers, Locke, and

Hoadley. However, this fort of unques

tioning deference in the blind adoption of

principles is pointedly reprobated by Mr.

Locke *. " Such as are careful (as they call Mr. Locke r*.

" it) to principle children well (and few there pro

" be, who have not a set of those principles

,c for them, which they believe in) instil into

" the unwary, and as yet unprejudiced un-

" derstanding (for white paper receives any

" characters) those doctrines, they would have

" them retain and possess. These being

" taught them, as soon as they have any ap-

" prehension, and still, as they grow up, con-

" firmed to them, either by the open profes-

" sion' or tacit consent of all they have to do

" with, or at least by those, of whose wisdom,

" knowledge, and piety, they have an opi-

" nion, who never suffer these propositions

" to be otherwise mentioned, but as the basis

" and foundation, on which they build their

fc religion or manners, dome by these means

f Locke upon the Human Understanding, J. i. p. 21:

in :he folio edition.

B 3 " tq
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" to have the reputation of unquestionable,

" self-evident, and innate truths.

" This is evidently the cafe of all chil-

" dren and young folk ; and custom, a greater

" power than nature, seldom failing to make

" them worstiip for divine, what she hath

" inured them to bow their minds and sub-

" mit their understandings to, it is no won-

" der that grown men, either perplexed in

" die necessary affairs of life, or hot in the

" pursuit of pleasures, should not seriously fit

" down to examine their own tenets, efpe-

€t cially as one of their principles is, that

" principles ought not to be questioned.

" And had men leisure, parts, and will, who

** is there almost, that dare shake the fouh-

" dation of all his past thoughts and actions,

K and endure to bring upon himself the

" shame of having been a long time wholly

" in mistake and error ? Who is there hardy

" enough to contend with the reproach," which

" is everywhere prepared for those, who dare

" to venture to dissent from the received opi-

" nions of their country or party ?"

Thus doth this great philosopher not only

recommend, but insist upon, the necessity of

every one's freely examining the principles of

his own political and civil conduct. And

when
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when I enter upon the awful task, I shield

myself under the duty of patriotism, against

the disheartening efforts of opposition, and

the galling taunts of arrogance and presump

tion. I am fully aware of the hackneyed as- Modemwrirert

r _ ..... . . affect to illumi-

lectation, with which many modern writers naie luaakiuu.

assume the exclusive privilege of illuminating

mankind j as if our predecessors had worked

through their lives, like moles in the dark,

and had never risen into the light, but by the

chance of their own blind direction, or to

injure the ground, through which they had

emerged from their dark recesses. Impressed,

I presume, with this idea, did the late Dr.

Price thus address himself to his audience, in

a discourse, which has been since printed * :

" Why are the nations of the world so

" patient under despotism ? Why do they

" crouch to. tyrants, or submit to be treated,

" as if they were a herd of catde ? Is it not

" because they are kept in darkness, and

" want knowledge ?—Enlighten them, and

" you will elevate them ; shew them they

" are men, and they will act sike men ; give

" them just ideas of civil government, and

*' let them know, that it is an expedient for

• Dr. Price's Discourse on the Love of our Country,

p. i.-.

B 4 « gaining
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The true prin

ciple of equali

zation is to al

low to others

what we claim

ourselves.

Truth to be

fought impai ti.

ally from all

parties.

" gaining protection against injury, and de-

" sending their rights, and it will be impossi-

" ble for them to submit to governments,

" which, like most of thofe now in the world,

" are usurpations on the rights of men, and

" little better than contrivances for enabling

" the/ra> to oppress the many."

The first principle of the true equalization

of mankind is to assume no right to our

selves, which we deny to others. As, there

fore, I am unwilling to submit my own assent

to any principles, or doctrines grounded upon

them, without previous investigation and dis

cussion ; so do I presume and admit the same

right in others, in the most unexceptionable

latitude. To them I allow the most unbi

assed freedom of judgment, because the

same I claim to myself. And as I experience

no small degree of indignation, when the dif

ference of my opinion from that of others is

attributed to ignorance; so do I seel an

equal degree of indelicacy, in ascribing the

disagreement of that of others from my own

to ignorance of the question in agitation be

tween us.

In forming my mind upon the great and

important subject of the Rights of Man, I

have endeavoured to draw knowledge and

information from every source, from which

I thought
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1 thought it likely to spring. Nullius addic-

tusjurare in verba magiftri, I as readily admit

of a true proposition laid down by a tory, as

by a whig, by a puritan as by a church-man,

by a leveller as by a royalist. If my labours,

and researches do in the smallest degree

contribute to settle the minds of my country

men upon the subject, that reward will satisfy

my proudest expectations. * " Whenever

" the interests of truth and liberty are at-

" tacked, it is to be wished, that some would

" stand up in their defence, whether they ac-

" quit themselves better, than their prede-

" cessors in the fame good old cause or not.

" New books, in defence of any principles

" whatever, will be read by many persons,

" who will not look into old books for the

" proper answers to them."

We are assured, from the unerring autho

rity of the holy Bible, that the days of man

have been much curtailed, since he was first

formed by his creator ; and we may ration

ally infer, that the natural strength, vigor, and

power of that body, which was to last many

hundred years, were greater, than what are

merely requisite to support it through a tenth

part of that period ; but I can no where

• Preface to Dr. Priestley's Essay on the First Prin

ciples of Government.

trace
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The intellectual trace even a suggestion, that the minds and

we^owneither intellects of our antediluvian ancestors were

jTcrsect?Than ft morc vigorous or persect, than thofe offbeir

U.^so.n.cMy posterity. though frQm ^ excess QsT ^

longevity they must have had the advantage

of experimental information : yet Solomon,

who was endowed with more wisdom, than

any of his predecessors, existed long aster this

abbreviation of the natural days of man. I

Antiquity not am ^ree to owni ll nas ever appeared to me

deliccofirmh." as unwarrantable to maintain, that the true

principles of civil and religious liberty have

only been disclofed to the present generation,

as to attribute an exclusive preserence to all

the doctrines of our predecessors, upon the

mere score of antiquity. Every succeeding

age must necessarily have the advantages of

observation and experience j but beyond these

I can discover no traits, that mark the supe

riority of the present age above any that

have preceded it*. The more closely we

* " For as our modern "Mits behold, mounted a sick-lack on

- the old, &c. Hudib. istpt. 2d canto, v. 71,72. A ban-

" ter on those modern writers, who, as Sir W. Temple

" observes, (Effay on ancient andmodern Learning), that as

** to knowledge, the moderns must have more, than the

" antients, because they have the advantage both of

" theirs and their own ; which is commonly illustrated

" by a dwarf's standing upon a giant's shoulders, or

" seeing more or farther than he." Grey's Hud. v. 1.

p. 104.

attend
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attend to the various excellencies of indivi

duals within our own acquaintance, the more

fully we shall be convinced, that the innate

powers of men have not varied for these

two thousand years; but that they have ever

acquired a degree of excellence proportioned

to the variety of the circumstances, that called

them into action. Thus are obviously traced

the various causes, which through the suc

cession of ages, have given birth to, encou

raged, and perfected the different arts and

sciences. I cannot help differing, upon this Om- present «c-

r _ _ , „. . . „. istence gives us

point, from Dr. Priestley *, who lays, " That no such ad»«n-

" the human species itself is capable of a predecessor as

" similar and unbounded improvement; -teaches!.6 cy

" whereby mankind in a latter age are

" greatly superior to mankind, in a former

" age, the individuals being taken at the

" fame time of life. Of this progress of the

" species, brute animals are more incapable,

" than they are of that relating to indivi-

" duals. No horse of this age seems to

" have any advantage over other horses of

" former ages; and if there can be any im-

" provement in the species, it is owing to

" our manner of breeding and training them:

" but a man at this time, who has been

" tolerably well educated, in an improved

* Essay on the First Principles of Government, p. 2.

" Christian
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" Christian country, is a being possessed of

" much greater power, to be, and to make,

" happy, than a person of the same age in

" the same or any other country some cen-

" turies ago."

Hence, assured that this learned philosopher

will not refuse me, on account of my differ

ing from some of his opinions, the common

superiority of reasoning, which my existence

in the present age gives me over all my an

cestors and predecessors, (though unconscious

of the advantage) I lay in my full claim to

it, and shall endeavour to support it more by

the perspicuity and strength of arguments

gleaned from others, than by my own.

The lef. f In the prosecution of my design, I shall

ihcwork.. follow the order, which the subject seems

plainly to prescribe: I shall consider man, first,

in the pure state of nature; then, in the gene

ral state of society; and lastly, in the state

os the English government and constitution ;

and as every Englishman, or person living un

der the protection of the English government,

assumes or contracts a relative duty and ob

ligation to the community, of which he is

a member, I shall endeavour to enforce the

indispensible coercion os these duties and obli

gations, by the examination and exposition of

the instances, in which they may be infringed

and
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and violated by crimes against the state ; and

I shall conclude by a faithful narrative of

the effects already produced in this island, by

the dissemination of the very doctrines, which

are now attempted to be revived with such

infatuated zeal.

If Britons shall chuse again to get up the

old tragedy, I shall but have given in the list

of the dramatis persona, who are most quali

fied to keep up the genuine spirit of the

play.

A cool and collected revisal of the argu

ment may determine my countrymen, either

to the repetition, or irrevocable damnation, of

the piece. .

CHAP.



CHAP. I.

OF THE STATE OF NATURE.

Bisons for */"X"M3E contemplation of the British con-

cnnsidering the P n . . . ..'.". -, ,-.

suiject. X uitution in its origin, in its ltructure

and in its effects, is the important and the

arduous

• The trite adage of nilsubsole no<vum is more empha

tically applicable to the subject under our present consi

deration, than to any other. This subject has in all

ages been the primary object of the politician, the histo

rian, and the philosopher; and in many ages, such have

been the exalted ideas entertained of its dignity, that it

has constituted a very considerable part of theology.

As in religion, the written word of God, which, from

its divine inspiration, must essentially bear a determined

and unequivocal meaning, is in disputes and differences

often resorted to,and modified by the appellants to its au

thority, so as to colour, countenance, and support the most

extravagant and contradictory opinions ; so few or no

political errors, treasons, rebellions, or usurpations have

at any time been attempted to be justified, but by appeal

ing and resorting to the authority of the Rights of Man.

m Since the subject has been so often and so fully consider

ed by others, I shall think I give more satisfaction to the

public by collecting and arranging their opinions upon it,

than by endeavouring to dress and serve up the old sub-

fiance in the disguise of some new falhion. I shall

therefore
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arduous task, which I have undertaken.

• " The duty incumbent upon all, who have

leisure and abilities, to endeavour to under

stand, in order to maintain it in perfection,

are those high motives, by which Englishmen

are called upon to examine the principles, to

study the contrivance, and to contemplate the

operations of that vast political machine,

which is so much the envy of others, and

which should be the supreme admiration of

ourselves, particularly at a time, when a party

of discontented spirits, under the assumed

character of philosophers, are labouring to

abuse what they do not understand, to point

out impersections, which have no existence,

therefore offer no other apology for preserring what

others, and even I myself, have on other occasions pub

lished upon the subject. My primary object in making

-this publication is to form and fix the minds of my

countrymen upon the most important of all civil and

political subjects, and to do away the efsects of uncer

tainty, confusion, and error, under which some of them

now labour. I most cordially adopt the sentiments of

Dr. Price, when he fays, in the discourse already

alluded to, (p. 13) " Happier far must he be, if at the

fame time he has reason to believe, he has been suc

cesssul, and actually contributed by his instructions,

to disseminate among his fellow creatures just notions

of themselves, of their rights, of religion, and the na

ture and end of civil government."

' Dr. Tatham's Letters to Mr. Burke, p. 7.

X to
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to find desects instead of excellencies, to tra

duce ics general worth, and to make our

countrymen dissatisfied with what they ought

to love." But as the nature^ properties,

and effectsof the most ingenious piece of

mechanism can only be explained upon

thofe mathematical principles, upon which

it was constructed, and which had their exist

ence, independent of this particular appli

cation of them : so * " before intelligent be

ings existed, they were possible; they had

therefore possible relations, and consequently

possible laws. Before laws were made, there

were relations of possible justice. To fay,

that there is nothing just or unjust, but what

is commanded or forbidden' by positive laws,

is the fame as faying, that before the describing

of a circle, all the radii were not equal."

The state of This state of nature, in which all philoso-

."Sait'd Phers consider man, and the rights and pro-

metaphjsicai. pert;es inherent in this nature, is a mere theo

retical and metaphysical state, pre-existing

only in the mind, before the physical existence

of any human entity whatever. As this state

of nature then never had any real existence,

so also the various qualities, properties, rights,

powers, and adjuncts annexed unto it, are

* Montesq. Spirit of Laws, b. i. p. z.

1 ~ mere
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mere creatures of the imagination, attribut

able only to man in this ideal state of specu

lation : they bear the fame fort of analogy to

the physical state of man in society, as princi

ples and properties of mathematical points and

lines bear to the practical rules ofmechanics.

As well might we attempt to handle and

manufacture a mathematical point, as to

move only upon the principles of this state of

nature, being placed by the berteficence of

our Creator in the physical state of society.

Some of our greatest philofophers, as is often

the casej to avoid pleonasm, and in the sull

glare of their own conviction, have omitted

to fay, in express Words, that this state of

nature, in which they considered man in the

abstract, never had an actual, physical, or

real existence in this world ; and this omis

sion has, perhaps, occasioned the error of

many modern illuminators, who, from igno*

ranee, have Confounded the two states toge

ther, or, from designed malice, have trans

planted the attributes and properties of the

one into the other.

To state the opinions of these philoso

phers upon the Rights of Man, in this state

of nature* is to demonstrate, that they consi

dered it as pre-existing and antecedent to

the physical state of man's real existence.

C " To
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• " To understand political power right, and

derive it from its original, we must consider

what state all men are naturally in, and that

is, a state of perfect freedom to order their

actions, and dispose of their possessions and

persons, as they think fit, within the bounds

of the law of nature, without asking leave

or depending upon the will of any other man;

a state also of equality, wherein all the power

and jurisdiction is reciprocal, no one having

more than another j there being nothing more

evident, than that creatures of the fame spe

cies and rank, promiscuously born to all the

same advantages of nature, and the use of the

lame faculties, should be equal one amongst

another, without subordination or subjec

tion."

f " Prior to all those laws are those ofna

ture, so called, because they derive their force

entirely from our frame and being. In order

to have a perfect knowledge of these laws, we

must- consider man before the establishment

of society : the laws received in such a state

would be those of nature."

Fmm the pi.y. . It requires no argument to prove, when

iical formation ° ' » "

of Aihm and the physical civilized state of society corn

ice the state of * ' '

pure nature was menced; for, from the commencement of

physically im.

possible.

* Locke upon Civil Governments p. 168.

f Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws. .: :

this
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this must be dated the impossible existence

of the state of pure nature. Mr. Locke estab

lishes this commencement from the forma

tion and co-existence of our first parents*

Adam and Eve ; and he draws the necessity

of it from the intrinsic nature and exigencies

of man, as he has been actually formed and

constituted by his Creator. * "God having framcTi ^"gJj

made man such a creature, that^ in his own or oc'et/'

judgment, it was not good for him to be

alone, put him under strong obligations of

necessity, convenience, and inclination, to

drive him into society, as well as fitted him

with understanding and language to continue

and enjoy it. The first society was between

man and wife ; which gave beginning to that

between parents and children ; to which, in

time, that between master and servant came to

be added." This fact then is uncontrovertible,

that the only individual, who can be said, in'

any fense, to have existed in the state of nature,

was Adam, before the formation of his wife.

But how these rights could be exercised by

him in that forlorn state of solitude, I know as

Kttle, as I do of the period of its duration.

When, therefore, we speak generally os the

Rights of Man, we ought to be understood to

• Locke ofCivil Government, c. vtt. p. 188.

C 2 speak
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speak of thofe rights, which are attributable to

The exercise os man in the civilized state ofsociety. Thus every
rjghts imports J

the necessity of discussion of the actual exercise of the Rights
society. » D

of Man imports necessarily the * contempla

tion of thesocial civil man, and no other. And

accordingly, Mr. Payne, having derided the

sutile and inept attempt to deduce the Rights of

Man from any given period of antiquity, fays,

f " The fact is, that portions of antiquity, by

proving every thing, establish nothing. It is

authority against authority all the way, till

we come to the divine origin of the Rights of

Man at the creation. Here our enquiries

find a resting place, and our reason finds a

home. If a dispute about the Rights of Man

had arose at the distance of an hundred years

from the creation, it is to this source ofautho

rity they must have reserred, and it is to the

fame source of authority, that we must now

reser."

Having thus distinctly marked the line of

difference between the state of nature and the

state of civil society, I shall proceed to state

sully and clearly what rights are attributable

to, or inherent in man in this state of nature.

"When writers talk of the transition of man

' • Burke's Reflections on the Revolution in France,

p. 87.

t Payne's Rights of Man, p. 45.

r- '« from
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from one of these states to the other, they do

not mean to allude to any given time or oc

casion, in which mankind actually passed

from the one to the other j but they do it by

way of methodizing their ideas upon the sub

ject ; as philofophers, in discussing the nature

of man, or any other created being, first

consider the existence, before they enter upon

the peculiar properties or attributes of the

existing being, upon this axiom, that prius

est e/fe, quam eje talis ; although it be known

to every one, that the physical existence and

specific modification of every created being

are in reality simultaneous. In the like

manner do they mention, in this supposed

transition, the retention of some of their

rights, and the surrender of others, * " From

this short review, it will be easy to distin^ i

guish between that class of natural rights,

which man retains aster entering into society,

and those, which he throws into common stock,

as a member of society. Of the distinction of

these two sorts of rights \ shall hereaster have

occasion to take notice." *

In this theoretic state ofpure nature, the most Men viewed in

persect equality of mankind must necessarily equal, .r'eto he"

exist; because it represents man in a general Sm^ty in the

abstract point of view, that essentially pre- ftate of nature*

* Payne's Rights of Man, p. 49.

C 3 eludes
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eludes all those circumstances, which, in the

civilized state of society, form the various

grounds of distinction, superiority, and pre

eminence, amongst individuals. * The sun

damental idea of man, in this state of nature,

must have been that of equality with his sel

low creatures ; and, as a rational being, he

must have been impressed with a conscious,

idea of his superiority over all irrational ob

jects; and, by inserence, he must have in

clined rather to a similar precedency over his

sellow creatures, than to a submission to them;

for the effects of weakness, apprehension,

and sear, which some philofophers have at

tributed to man in the state of nature, must

have arisen from the internal sense of, and

reflection upon mortality, and the principle

of self preservation; not from an original or

.' - innate tendency to subjection to any created

object. The idea of superiority was prior irj

man to that of dependence. The latter

could never have occurred to him, till he

had found out his wants, till he had selt his

independence insufficiency to supply them. Independence
essential to the rr

Jtafepfpafure. then was essential to the state of nature ; and

hence is deduced th0' original right of option,

• Letter to Sir George Savile upon the Allegiance

of a British Subject, by the Author. Printed in 1778.

to
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to whom each one shall chuse to surrender

his independence by a voluntary submission

and subjection.

In this theoretical, or suppofed transition What «*arai

_ r i n r rights are sup.

of man from the state of nature to the state posea to be re-

ofsociety, such natural rights, as the individual afar hisVans.I

actually retains independently ofthe society, of state of nature

which he is a member, are said to be retained dety.31

by him, as a part of thofe rights, which he

is suppofed to have possessed in the state of

nature. Such are the free and uncontrouled

power of directing all his animal motions;

such the uninterrupted communication and

intercourse of the soul with its Creator ; such

the unrestrained freedom ofhis own thoughts :

for so long as an individual occasions no

harm, and offers no offence to his neighbour,

by the exercise of any of these rights, the

society cannot controul nor check him in the

free exercise of them, * " The natural rights,

which he retains, are all thofe, in which the

power to execute is as persect in the indi

vidual, as the right itself. Among this class,

as is before mentioned, are all the intellectual

rights, or rights of the mind ; consequendy,

religion is one of thofe rights. The natural

• rights, which arc not retained, are all thofe,

• Payne's Rights of Man, p. 49.

C 4. in
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in which, though the right is perfect in the

individual, the power to execute it is de

fective : they answer not his purpose. A man,

by natural right, has a right to judge in his

pwn cause j and so far, as the right of the

mind is concerned, he never surrenders itj

but what availeth it him to judge, if he has

pot power to redress ? He therefore deposits

this right in the common stock q[ society,

and takes the arm of society, of which he is

a part, in preference and addition to his own.

Society grants him nothing. Every man is

a proprietor in society, and draws on the

capital as a matter of right."

* " We have now, in a few words, traced

man from a natural individual to a member

of society j and shewn, or endeavoured to

(hew, the quality ps the natural rights re

tained, and of those which are exchanged for

civil rights." But in this transition, the sur

rendered or exchanged rights were so irrevo

cably transferred from the individual to the

body at large, that it no longer remained at

the liberty or option of individuals to re

claim, either in the whole, or in part, diose

rights, which had so become unalienably

vested in the community.

• Payne's Rights of Man, p. 50.

u
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It is as singular, as it is unaccountable/

that some of the illuminating philosophers of

die present day should, even under the Bri

tish constitution, claim and insist upon the

actual exercise of these natural Rights of Man,

■when it is notorious, even to demonstration, The exercise

of these natural

that the exercise of them would be essentially right* impo'S-

ble in the ltite

destructive of all political and civil liberty, of society-

could they be really brought into action.

For it is self-evident, that the perfect equali

zation of mankind, such as is attributable to

this imaginary and merely speculative state of

natural freedom, would prevent every indivi

dual from acquiring an exclusive right or

property in any portion of this terraqueous

globe, or in any other particle of matter,

beyond that of his own corporeal frame.

Liberty presupposes the possibility of acquir

ing and reaping the advantages of property;

a right of receiving and giving aid and pro

tection ; and a power of bettering one's own

condition, and providing for one's family : \%

presupposes virtue, in holding out its rewards j

and the rewards of virtue necessarily induce

distinction and preference of the virtuous

over others, which are essentially contradictory

to perfect equalization. The extent of this

proposition, men are all born equally free, must

include each individual human being, or it

says,
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says nothing ; but it admits of no other, than

that original fense of equality inherent in the

metaphysical essence of man, which is not

applicable to the physical existence of social

man, since it is essentially incompatible with

the existence of society, which denominates

man social. In this sense, Mr. Payne says

truly, * lc Every history of the creation, and

every traditionary account, whether from the

lettered or unlettered world, however they

may vaiy in their opinion or belief of certain

particulars, all agree in establishing one point

—the unity of man ; by which I mean, that

man is all of one degree, and consequently,

that all men are born equal, and with equal

natural rights, in the fame manner as ifposte

rity had been continued by creation instead of

generation, the latter being only the mode, by

which the former is carried forward ; and con

sequently, every child bom into the world

must be considered as deriving its existence

from God. The world is as new to him, as

it was to the first man, that existed, and his

natural right in it is of the fame kind."

The admission of these principles into the

state of civil society would prevent the very

possibility of thofe social virtues, out of which

• Payne's Rights of Man, p. 46.

a arises
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arises the moral and political harmony of the

universe* To view this with an impartial

eye, we must make ample allowances for the

exigencies, and even the foibles of human

nature. We are so constituted by an all-wise J£™™;

Creator, that, although we act generally upon ^^T^^

certain sundamental principles, that are essen- men's d'sposi-

tially invariable, yet the prevalence of early

prejudices, the force of example and habit,

the impulse of passion, and the allurement of

pleasure, create a great diversity in the cus

toms, manners, and actions of men. In some

societies, the philanthropy of peace is never

broken into ; others are in an uninterrupted

state of warfare j some societies float in a sea

of pleasurable delights, whilst others glory in

the rudest practices, of which their nature is

capable; one society countenances only the

embellishment of the mind, whilst another

encourages only the improvement of the

body ; some societies form themselves prin

cipally upon religious institutions, whilst

others shew not even the most remote know

ledge of a deity *. It is then to be expected,

that

• I bave been informed by several German miffioners,

who had spent many years in the inland parts of Cali

fornia, that, contrary to their own opinions and expecta-

1:01:5, and contrary to the generally received notion, that

every man has some idea of a deity, they could not dis

cover
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that our practical ideas of the civilized state

of society will be generally drawn from the

practical knowledge, we have of different

An Englishman societies. Under this influence, an English-

conceives no ... . ... , . .

liberty where man will conceive no liberty, where there is

I lii'l c is no lav, . ... .

no property, no no law, no property, no religion. The pre-

H '"""* servation of these constitutes the sum total of

thofe rights and liberties, for which he will

even sacrifice his lise. Upon what ground

then, shall an Englishman, even in theory,

admit principles into civil government, which

would justisy the peasant in seizing the lands

of his lord, the servant in demanding the

property of his master, the labourer that of

his employer, the robber in purloining his

neighbour's purse, the adulterer in defiling

the wise of another, the outlawed in reviling,

contemning, and violating the laws of the

community.

The greatest mischiefs arise from the mis

understanding and misapplication of terms.

plication of ge- Millions of lives have been sacrificed in dis-

neral proposi

tions, putes and controversies upon the tenor and

tendency of words. General abstract propo

sitions are supereminently liable to this fatal

evil, as I shall hereaster have occasion to

cover the most remote or faint trace of any public or pri

vate cult or worship amongst the natives of" this extensive

country.

shew,

Mischiefs ari

sing from the

misunderstand

ing and mifap
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mew, in many calamitous instances of our

own country. The use of words and terms

can only be, to convey to odiers the real

meaning and purport of what we think our

selves. Thus if I happen, by an unusual and

awkward combination of words and phrases,

to express my meaning and sentiments upon

a subject to a third person, provided I am

really understood, and my sentiments are ad

mitted, I do not see upon what other ground,

than that of grammar or syntax, a dispute can

be instituted. And in the subject under our The present
contest arises

present consideration, if any other terms had fromtheiwords,

been used to express the natural Rights of t*,,, being mic-

., i i_ i • understood or

Marty or the state of nature, the whole ammo- misapplied.

sity of the adverse disputants would have

subsided, under the conviction that neither

differed in opinion substantially from the

other. I have read over most of die late

publications upon the subject ; and I do not

find one of any note or consequence, that

does not in fact and substance admit this

state of nature, to which they annex or attri

bute these indefeasible Rights of Man, to be a

mere imaginary state of speculation. Much

ill. blood would have been avoided, much

labour and pain have been spared, and many

lives have been preserved, if any other, than

the
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the epithet natural had been applied to these

rights, and this state.

The bulk of The bulk of mankind are little able, and

mankind think , r , , . . .... ,

of no other less habituated, to anahze the import and

rir his, th:in such , P , , i /• i /-

as they can en- tendency of words and phrases; and few

social rights.3' e amongst them will separate the idea, which

they conceive the word natural conveys,

from the state of their physical existence.

They will plainly argue, that such as God

hath made them, such they are ; nor do they

think of, nor demand any other rights, than

such, as God hath given them for the pur

pose, for which in his goodness he created

them. The practical doctrine from such

argument will be, what I before quoted from

Mr. Locke. " God having made man such

a creature, that, in his own judgment, it

was not good for him to be alone, put

him under strong obligations of necessity,

convenience, and inclination, to drive him

into society, as well as fitted him with un

derstanding and language to continue and

enjoy it." Thus, perhaps, more properly,

though less technically speaking, we come to

consider man in his real natural state, which is

that of society. For Buchanan says truly : *

• Buchanan of the due Privilege of the Scots Go

vernment, p. 198.

« First
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<c First of all, then, we agree, that men by

nature are made to live in society together,

and for a communion of life." * " Hitherto

we have spoken only (and that but in part)

of the natural Rights of Man. We have

now to consider the civil Rights of Man, and

to shew how the one originates out of the

other. Man did not enter into society to

become worse, than he was before, nor to have

less rights, than he had before, but to have

those rights better secured. His natural

rights are the foundation of all his. civil

rights." These will be the subject of the

ensuing chapter.

• Payne's Rights of Man, p. 48.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

of The state of society.

SOCIETY was the necessary consequence

of the experimental discovery of man's

wants and insufficiency to supply them in the

theoretical state ofpure nature. These wants

were coeval with his physical existence} for,

as Mr. Locke fays, God so made man, as to

put him under strong obligations of necessity, con

venience, and inclination, to drive him intosociety,

as well as fitted him with understanding and

language to continue and enjoy it. And here, as

Mr. Payne allows, Our enquiries find a resting

Ousinofso- place, our reason finds a home. This insuffici

ency of individuals sought a remedy in the

assistance of others ; mutual assistance brought

on obligations, and obligations produced de-

pendance. 'I he diversity of age, strength,

or talents, probably gave the first superiority

over a promiscuous multitude (for paren

tage certainly gave the first superiority over

individuals); this multiplied and varied, as

the objects who possessed it; envy ever fol

lowed the possessor; and the consequences-

'j broke
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broke out into strifes, feuds, and wars. So

* " as soon as mankind enter into a state of so

ciety) they lose the sense of their weakness ;

the equality ceases, and then commences the

state of war." These ruinous effects in

creased, as mankind was multiplied j and the

natural tendency to superiority urged indivi

duals to reduce their neighbours into a state

of subjection. Still was man sensible of his

own insufficiency, and he applied in need to

his neighbour for assistance. This gradually Origin of at-

formed men into distinct bodies t each body

had their own respective views and interests \

And hence arose the difference ofcommunities

or nations.

Societies then once sorrhcd, the interests of

the individuals forming them became united

in one common centre ; they dropped the

former fense of that weakness and indigence)

which had driven them into society, and as

sumed a consequence (which I call political)

from the newly acquired strength of their col

lected associates. The subsistence and pre

servation of their own community was their

first concern; to defend themselves against

the power and encroachments of others was

their next; Thus did their collective exi- origin <ifgo-

vernmeii:

* Montesq. Spirit of Laws, b. i. 26.

D genclcs
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gencies enforce the necessity of order and

government.

The rights of It is a postulatum, that when men formed

individuals in • /• < • r • i • • • i

the state of an- tnemielves into society, their natural rights

ture transferred . , „ , . "

to the commu- were not given up nor destroyed, but were

fc'Iei'y. thM °f transferred only from the individual to the

body at large. Whatever the former had an

indefeasible right to do in the state of nature,

the latter has an indefeasible right to do in

the state of society; and throughout this

state of society, the general interest of the

community is the principle, upon which the

constitution and particular laws of each state

must be founded. The private considera

tions ofindividuals were given up, in the ex

change ofour natural rights, for the improved

liberties of civil intercourse and society.

* " Men being, as has been said, by na

ture all free, equal, and independent, no one

ean be put out of his estate, and subjected to

the political power of another, without his

own consent. The only way, whereby any

one divests himself of his natural liberty, and

puts on the bonds of civil society, is by

agreeing with other men, to join and unite

into a community, for their comfortable,

safe, and peaceable living one amongst ano-

• Locke of Civil Government, p. 194.

ther,
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whole

ther, in a secure enjoyment of their proper

ties, and a greater security against any, that are

not of it. This any number of men may do,

because it injures not the freedom of the rest;

they are left as they were, in the liberty of

the state of nature. When any number of

men have so consented to make one com

munity, or government, they are thereby

presently incorporated, and make one body

politic, wherein the majority have a right to

act, and conclude the rest.

" For when any number of men have, by The act of &«

the consent of every individual, made a com- Sud°« .u»°

munity, they have thereby made that com

munity one body, with a power to act as one

body, which is only by the will and deter

mination of the majority. For that, which

acts any community, being only the consent

of the individuals of it, and it being neces

sary to that, which is one body, to move

one way, it is necessary the body should

move that way, whither the great force car

ries it, which is the consent of the majority;

or else it is impossible it should act, or con

tinue one body, one community, which the

consent of every individual, that united into

it, agreed that it should, and so every one is

bound, by that consent, to be concluded by

the majority. And therefore we see, that in

D % assemblies
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assemblies impowered to act by pofitive laws,

where no number is set by that positive law,

which impowers them, the act of the majo

rity pastes for the act of the whole, and of

course determines, as having, by the law of

nature and reason, the power of the whole.

" And thus every man, by consenting with

others to make one body politic, under one

government, puts himselfunder an obligation

to every one of that society, to submit to the

determination of the majority, and to be con

cluded by it; or else this original compact,

whereby he with others incorporates into one

society, would fignisy nothing, and be no com

pact, if he be left free, and under no other ties,

than he was in before in the state of nature.

" Whoever, therefore, out of a state of na

ture, unite into a community, must be un

derstood to give up all the power necessary

to the ends, for which they unite into society

to the majority of the community, unless they

expressly agreed in any number less than the

majority. And this is done by barely agree

ing to unite into one political society, which

is all the compact that is, or need be, be

tween the individuals, that enter into or make

What consti- up a common-wealth. And thus, that, which

tutes a corarou- ...

nity and lawsul begins and actually constitutes any political

society, is nothing but the consent of any

3 number
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number of freemen, capable of a majority,

to unite and incorporate into such a society.

And this is that, and that only, which did*,

or could give beginning to any lawsul govern

ment in the world."

Every man has the uncontrouled right of These sohjectt

m dilcnfsedby our

discussing these subjects with freedom : and in pr*iccefi«s »

the progress of my investigation, I readily <fcm aimoina-

declare my opinion, that my predecessors of

all ages, and of all descriptions, have seen,

understood, and explained them, with as

much perspicuity and precision, as the most

illuminated philofopher of these discovering

days of innovation.

* K With Cicero, I think there is nothing

done on earth more acceptable to the great

God, who rules the world, than the associa

tions of men legally united, which are called

civil incorperations> whofe several parts must

be as compactly joined together as the seve

ral members of our body, and every one

must have their proper sunction, to the end

there may be a mutual co-operating for the

good of the whole, and a mutual propelling

of injuries, and a foreseeing of advantages,

and these to be communicate, for engaging

the benevolence of all amongst themselves."

• Buchanan of the due Privilege of the Scots Govern

ment in England, p. 179.

D 3 Akhough
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Although we are now considering the

Rights of Man in the real actual state of his

physical existence and political incorporation

with some community, we are not to lose

sight of the rights, which he enjoyed in the

pure state of nature; for as I before ob

served, these rights were never given up nor

destroyed, but were transferred only from the,

individual to the body at large. Now although

there have existed many differences and dis

putes about the rights of the community,

ah power ori- or of the people j yet I find all writers una-

God. nimous in tracing or deducing them from Al

mighty.God, as the source ofall right, power,

and authority whatsoever: for to whom we

owe our existence, to him we owe all the

benefits and advantages of that existence.

•"Seeing, the apostle fays, (Rom- xiii. i.)

that all power is from God, laws, which are

made by men (who for this end and pur

pose receive their power from God) may

also be affirmed to be made by God, as

faith the author of a book going under

the name of AuSlor Causarum; whatsoever

the second doth, that doth the first cause,

but in a more excellent manner." And

j- " There is no sower but of God; that is, no

• Fort, de Laud. Leg. Ang. c. iii. p. 5.

■f Milton's Defence of the People of England, p. 64.

form,
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form, no lawsul constitution of any govern

ment. The most ancient laws, that are known

to us, were formerly ascribed to God as their

author. For the law, fays Cicero in his Phi-

lipp. is no other than a rule of well grounded

reason, derived from God himself, enjoining

whatever is just and right, and forbidding the

contrary. So that the institution of magis- institution of

7. . 1 1 r • 1 magistracyjm

tracy is jure atvmo, and the end or it is, that jivi*>.

mankind might live under certain laws, and

be governed by them ; but what particular The choice of

r . government in

form of government each nation would live iheconimuunj.

under, and what persons should be entrusted

with the magistracy, without doubt, was left

to the choice of each nation."

It is as far from being a modern discovery,

as it is from being a false pofition, diat all

civil or political power is derived from the

people. So Sir John Fortcscue said many

centuries ago. * " As in the natural body

(according to the philosopher) the heart is

the first thing, which lives, having in it the

blood, which it transmits to al! the other

members, thereby imparting lise and growth

and vigour; so, in the body politic, the first

thing, which lives and moves is the intension

of the people, having in it the blood, that is,

• Fortese. dc L. L. Angiise, c. xiii. c. zz.

D 4 the
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the prudential care and provision for the pub

lic good, which it transmits and communi-:

cates to the head, as the principal part, and

to all the rest of the members of the said body

politic, whereby it subsists and is invigo

rated. And as the head of the body natural

cannot change its nerves or sinews, cannot

deny to the several parts their proper en

ergy, their due proportion and aliment of

blood; neither can a king, who is the head

of the body politic, change the laws there

of, nor take from the people what is theirs

by right, against their consents. Thus you

have, Sir! the formal institution of every po

litical kingdom, from whence you may guess

at the power, which a king may exercise with

respect to the laws and the subject : for he

is appointed to protect his subjects in their

aii power dde. lives, properties and laws j for this very end

P«oPic and purpofe, he has the delegation of power

from the people $ and he has no just claim

to any other power but this." These sun

damental principles of government were not

then first discovered by modern theorists,

who would aim at the abolition of all kingly

power; but they were inculcated between

three and four hundred years ago by a sage

and learned chancellor of England, into the

heir apparent to the crown, at a time, when

the
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die slightest deviation from the straight line of

constitutional polity would, in the judgment

of a Fortescue, have more effectually weak

ened the throne, than the most desperate and

inhuman efforts of the different competitors

for the crown, who were actually then delug

ing the nation with blood, and overwhelming

it with wretchedness. This fundamental prin

ciple of general government has been so unex-

ceptionably admitted by persons of every de

scription, that it seems to have been received

as apolitical axiom. * " By the law of nature

God hath ordained, that there should be po

litical government unto one or more, accord

ing to particular forms thereof, as monarchy,

aristocracy, democracy, or mixt ; wherein is to

be noted, that the ordination of God, by the

law of nature, doth give political power unto

the multitude immediately, and by them medi

ately to one or more."

As essential as society is to the physical Sovereignty or

state or condition of man, so essential is sove- essential to so-

. - . , „ -r, ciety as society

reignty or government to society, t PCQ_ istomankiua.

pie, if they would engage the protection of

the whole body, and join their force in en-

terprizes and undertakings calculated for the

common good, must voluntarily resign some

• Parson's answer to Sir Edward Coke, c. ii. p. 26.

f Priestly upon Government, p. 6.

part
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part of their natural liberty, and submit their

conduct to the direction of the community ;

for without these concessions, such an alliance,

attended with such advantages, could not be

formed." The weight of authority, for this

fundamental principle of government, all

sower is from the people, is almost unexception

able: the few, who have at any time ques

tioned or denied it, have either misconceived

it themselves, or in the heat of great conten

tion, have obstinately refused to submit even to

the truth of their antagonists. Like other

truths, this has frequendy met with opposition

and resistance from the attempts of the igno

rant to misrepresent, and the wicked to abuse

it.

When I lament the pliancy, with which

many of my well meaning countrymen are

seduced by the sophisticated arts and malice

of some few, I feel at the same time a satis

faction at their disposition to seek the truth,

which inspires me with an uncommon ardor

to set it before them in so clear a light, that

they shall not shut their eyes against it.

* " Nee tarn pertinaces fore arbitrer, ut clariffi-

• Lactanctius If to my more informed readers I

appear guilty of pleonasm, I beg to be understood to

have written this work with a view to point out the true

road to those, that art ignorant, or have been misled.

mum
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tnumfolem,fanis atque patentibus oculis viderefe

negent."

* " That sociability in mankind, or incli

nation to live in company, is by nature, and

consequently ordained by God, for the com

mon benefit of all, is an eafie thing to prove ;

seeing that all ground of realms and common

wealths dependeth ofthis point, as oftheir first

principle ; for that a common-wealth is no

thing else, but the good government of a mul

titude gathered together, to live in one; and

therefore all old philosophers, law-makers, and

wife-men, that have treated of government or

Common-wealths ; as Plato in his ten most

excellent books, which he wrote of this mat

ter, intituling them, Of the Common-wealths;

and Marcus Cicero, that famous counsellor,

in other six books, . that he writ of the fame

matter, under the fame tide; and Aristotle, that

perhaps, excelleth them both, in eight books,

which he called his Politiques : all these, I

fay, do make their entrance to treat of the

common-wealth affairs, from this first prin

ciple, to wit, that man by nature issociable, and

inclined to live in company.

" These two points then are of nature; Government ii
r ut nature.

• Dolman's Conference about the next Succession to

the Crown of England, first printed in 1594. and re

printed in 1 68 1.

to
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«o wit, the common-wealth and government

of the same by magistrates ; but what kind of

government each common-wealth will have,

whether democratia, which is popular govern

ment by the people itself, as Athens, Thebes,

aud many other cities of Greece had in old

time, and as the Cantons or Switzers at this

day have; or else aristocratia, which is the

government ofsome certain chofen number of

the best; as the Romans many years were

governed by consuls and senators, and at this

day the States of this country of Holland do

imitate the fame ; or else monarchia, which is

the regiment ofone, and this again either of an

emperor, king, duke, earl, or the like : these

particular forms ofgovernment, I fay, are not

determined by God or nature, as the other

two points before ; for then they should be

all one in all nations as the other are, seeing

Th- pwt'eniav God and nature are one to all (as often hath

went is at the been said) but these particular forms are left

option <>f each . \ r \ r

societyi unto every nation or country to chuse that form

of government, which they shall like best, and

think most fit for the natures and conditions of

their people, which Aristotle proveth through

out all the second and fourth books of his Poli-

tiques, very largely laying down divers kinds

of governments in his days, as namely, in

Greece, that of the Milesians, Lacedemonians,

Candians,
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Candlans, and others, and shewing the causes

of their differences, which he attributeth to

the diversity of men's natures, customs, edu

cations, and other such causes, that made

them make choice of such or such forms of

government.

" So as of ail this there can be no doubt,

but that the common-wealth hath power to

chuse their own fashion of governments as also

to change the same upon reasonable causes,

as we see they have done in all times and

countries; and God, no doubt, approveth

what the realm determineth in this point; for

otherwise nothing could be certain, for that of

these changes doth depend all that hath suc

ceeded sithence.—In like manner is it evident,

that as the common-wealth hath this autho

rity to chuse and change her government, so

hath she also to limit the same with what laws

and conditions she pleascth, whereof ensueth

the great diversity of authority and power,

which each one of the former government

hath.

" So as when men talk of a natural prince, Th« true unc,

or natural succesfors, (as many times I have

heard the word used) if it be understood ofone,

that is born within the fame, realm, or country,

and so of our own natural blood, it hath

some sense, though he may be both good or

bad

of an.itvr al

prince.
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bad (and none hath been worse, or more cruel,

many times, than home born princes) : but if it

be meant, as though any prince had his particu

lar government or interest to succeed by insti

tution of nature, it is ridiculous, for that nature

giveth it not, as hath been declared, but the

particular constitution of every common

wealth within itselfj and so much for this first

point, which must be the ground to all the

rest, that I have to fay."

* " Particular kinds of government are by

the right of nations, not by the law of nature j

for it depends upon the consent of the people

to set over themselves a king, consuls, or other

magistrates."—The received opinion of the

temporal sovereignty of the court ofRome is,

that it is a most absolute monarchy. And the

characteristic spirit of the late society ofJesuits

was always supposed to be their absolute and

even blind obedience to their superiors. Un- •

Beiiarmine's o- less therefore, the glare oftruth had been over-

piaion sorced ...

from the glare powering indeed, Bellarmine, who was admit

ted by all persons to have been a very learned

man, and by his enemies was accused ofbeing a

very artsul, intriguing, and ambitious man, as a

jesuit would not have broached doctrines, that

would have counteracted the credit and esta-

* Bellarmine de Laicis, 1. 3. c. 6.

blisttment
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blilhment of his own order in different king

doms ; or as a cardinal, under the possibility,

or even expectancy of the tiara, would not

have armed subjects with such powersul wea

pons of freedom, self-desence, and resistance

against absolute monarchy. The application

of these general and sundamental principles

of government to the English constitution

my plan will lead me hereaster to consider.

* '* Civil government (as I have before ob- The aJvanuR*

served) is an institution ofhuman prudence for menu

guarding our persons, our property, and our

name, against invasion-, and for securing to the

members ofa community that liberty, to which

all have an equal right, as far as they do not

by any overt act, use it to injure the liberty

of others. Civil laws are regulations agreed

upon by the community for gaining these

ends j and civil magistrates are officers ap

pointed by the community for executing -

these laws. Obedience, therefore, to the law*

and to magistrates, is a necessary expression

of our regard to the community. Without

it a community must fall into a state of an

archy, that will destroy those rights, and sub

vert that liberty, which it is the end of go

vernment to protect."

• Dr. Price's Discourse, delivered on the 4th NoV.

1789, p. 20, zi.

Intended
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The intended Intended malice sometimes consers an tin*

abuse of true

principles may intended benefit. So the malicious applica-
have produced r*

theopposite ef- tion of the general principles of government

iCiu

by some modern authors, may, by bringing on

a thorough and impartial investigation-ofthem,

have removed the probability of their abuse

being in suture productive" of any serious mis

chief to the state. Truth courts investigation,

and lives by discussion. Upon this principle

Dr. Price is very emphatic in recommending

free discussion. * " In short, we may, in this

instance, learn our duty from the conduct of

the oppressors of the world. They know, that

light is hostile to them, and therefore they la

bour to keep men in the dark. Remove the

darkness, in which they invelope the world, and

their usurpations will be exposed, their power •

will be subverted, and the world emancipated."

Every one will not perhaps agree with Dr.

Price, that the whole world is enslaved, and

Truth better ri*it it therefore wants emancipation ; yet no

publishing than one certainly can differ from him in maintain-

feSS? ta ingi that the cause of truth will be better sup

ported and maintained by the publication,

than the suppression of its principles. This

motive encourages me in my progress.

The substantial ground of difference be-

• Dr. Price's Discourse, delivered on the 4th Nov.

1789, p. 14,15-

twecn
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twcen the dissenting parties, appears to me

to arise in great measure from the generality

of the propositions, about which they differ.

* « In a subject, where truth and error lie ?£S£?

so near to each other, divided by a line in si£nTprop°*

many cases not to be discerned without care

and attention, and where preingagements of

interest to one side or the other are apt to

bend and corrupt the judgment, it is no

wonder to find great perplexity in men's no

tions and disputes, or that those, who lie in

wait to deceive or embroil mankind, should

choose a field of controversy, in which there is

such room for all the arts of sophistry. While

they keep in generalities, (as such disputants

always do) some truth will be in their asier-

tions, for the fake of which they cannot ab

solutely be denied. To this they retreat for

cover whenever they are pressed. By a little

aggravation of the conclusions they oppose,

they can easily represent them as excesses, with

popular topics for declamation and invective.

"While the minds of men are thus amused

with generalities, and by artificial terrors of

one extreme driven towards the other, the

real point of truth is easily kept out of sight,

and the dispute between liberty and authority

• Dr. Roger's Vindication of the Civil Establishment

of Religion, printed in 1 728, p. 2 and 3.

E may
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may on these terms be carried on for ever >

but if we can fix the proper limits of each,

we shall soon make them friends, and put

an end to all confusion about them."

It is much to be lamented, that most of

the writers upon these political subjects have

set out, and continued through their whole

career, upon the treacherous extremities of

their respective doctrines. Under this ex

cessive tension, the different partlzans view

their antagonists in the lowest degree of de

pravity, and represent them in the grossest

H..w certain terms of degradation. Thus this political

propositions

commonly sup. maxim, falus populi suprema lex, " the welfare
posed contra. ,J r e n r ,, .

•lictory are re- of the people is the first of all laws, is op-

concilcablc. . , , .

posed by one party to another maxim,

cmnis potestas a Deo, " all power is from

Godj" and the abettors of each, from mis

conceiving or misapplying them, run into

the opposite extremes, of attributing to in

dividuals a jure divino indefeasible right to

power, and of denying the existence of

any monarchical right or power upon earth.

"Whereas if these two principles are but fairly

represented, and rightly understood, they are

not only consistent with each other, but one

essentially flows from the other j for as I have

before observed, society is essential to the phy

sical nature of man ; and power and govern-

$ ment
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ment are essential to the subsistence of so

ciety : these, therefore; like our existence, pro

ceed immediately from God. In this gene-

rical and original sense of power, no one, I

apprehend, will deny that the existence of

all temporal or civil power proceeds from

God ; and in this sense I may cite the au- i

thority of the Apostle ; There is no power,

tut of God, and avail myself of the deduction,

which Milton and others draw from it, that

the institution of magistracy is jure divino. But

as our benevolent Creator has constituted us

free agents in this world, so what f/articular

form ofgovernment each nation should live under,

and what persons should be entrusted with the

magistracy, without doubt, was left to' the choice

of each nation. But still each particular form

of government, adopted by different societies

or nations, must all tend ultimately to one and

the fame end.

* " The great end of men's entering into

society being the enjoyment of their proper

ties in peace and sassety, and the great instru

ment and means of that being the laws esta

blished in that society, the first and sunda

mental positive law of all commonwealths is

the establishing of the legislative power j as

. - -.

* Locke of Civil Government, c. xi. p. 204.

E 2 the
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the first and sundamental natural law, which is

to govern even the legislative itself, is the pre

servation ofthe society, and (as far as will con

sist with the public good) ofevery person in it.

S™r'nKMT^ This legislative is not only the supreme power

for the preser, 0f tne commonwealth, but sacred and unal-

vutiou ofthe so

ciety, terable in the hands where the community

have once placed it ; nor can any edict of any

body else, in what form soever conceived, or

by what power soever backed, have the force

and obligation of a law, which has not its

sanction from that legislative, which the pub

lic has chofen and appointed. For without

this, the law could not have that, which is ab

solutely necessary to its being a law, consent

of the society, over whom nobody can have a

power to make laws, but by their own con

sent, and by authority received from them ;

and therefore all the obedience, which by the

most solemn ties, any one can be obliged to

pay, ultimately terminates in this supreme

power and is directed by thofe laws, which it

enacts; nor can any oaths to any foreign

power whatsoever, or any domestic subordi

nate power discharge any member of the

society from his obedience to the legislative,

acting pursuant to their trust, nor oblige him

to any obedience contrary to the laws so en

acted, or farther than they do allow j it being

ridiculous
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ridiculous to imagine one can be tied ulti

mately to obey any power in the society,

which is not the supreme."

Inattention to what, in fact, constitutes the inattention v>

....... what is ihe su-

supreme power in the society, has been the preme power

-- • % f <• 1 «• > 1 usual cause of

fatal cause of all rebellions, that have ever rebellion,

been raised against lawsul governments. The

cry of the rights of the people is the hackneyed

warhoop, by which both ancient and modern

traitors have excited and fomented distur

bances in all states. * " A term (the people)

which they are far from accurately defining,

but by which, from many circumstances, 'tis

plain enough they mean their own faction, if

they ihoujd grow by early arming, by trea

chery or violence, into the prevailing force."

The rights of the people are the most sacred

rights, that can be claimed, and ought to be

the most religiously preserved ; but they are

also liable to the most serious and alarming

abuses, corruptio optimi pejjima. Our own

history fatally superabounds with tragical abu

ses of these most precious rights ; and the fre

quent abuses of them have forced from one

of the greatest ornaments of the age, an opi

nion, perhaps more loyal in its tendency, than

• Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs, p. 56, 57.

E 3 tenable
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instance of true tenable upon principle. *" These doctrines
principles being ' l l

Tn\hppre- concerning the people tend, in my opinion, to

the utter subversion, not only of all govern

ment, in all modes, and to all stable securi

ties to rational freedom, but to all the rules

and principles of morality itself." The first

of these doctrines, upon which this opinion is

hazarded, rests on this position : f " That

the sovereignty, whether exercised by one or

many, did not only originate from the peo

ple, but that in the people the same sove

reignty constantly and unalienably resides."

Though this doctrine has been sometimes

abused to the grossest purpofes, yet it certainly

forms the first, and consequently the true,

principle of political and civil government,

which the high authorities I have adduced,

and the reasoning I have formed upon them,

have, I trust, satisfactorily established.

In matters of such immense importance, I

do not hold myself warrantable in passing

lightly from one subject to another, without

submitting to my readers what my judgment

suggests to me as conclusive upon the whole.

cf power'';!;1'" I<: requires, in fact, a greater degree of power,

or sovereignty, to change, alter, and new-
alteran old than

to sorm a new

jovci'iimtMt.

• Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs, p. 57.

I Ibidem, p. 56.

model
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model an. old government, than to settle and

establish a new one ; for in the change and

alteration of every old government, it be

comes necessarv to exchange, curtail, or anni

hilate many privileges, advantages, and rights,

which had been possessed, enjoyed, and exer

cised by individuals, as well as to imagine,

constitute, and dispose of new privileges, ad

vantages, and rights, which alone isthe cafe in

the formation of every new political establish

ment. When, therefore, it is said, that society

and government are of nature, it is meant,

that God has so formed and constituted

men, that they cannot physically exist with

out society, nor society continue to subsist

without government ; and, therefore, necessa

rily, society and government must be ofequal

duration with human nature itself. And when

it is asserted, that particular forms of govern

ment are by the right of nations, stngulx spe

cies regiminis funt de jure gentium, it is not

meant nor supposed, that we are annexing to

societies a mere theoretical quality, which can

never be reduced to action, nor even that we

are giving to societies a power, which, by its

actual execution, like the charge of a mus-

quet, goes off in an explosion, and evaporates

into a nonentity; but we are attributing to a

community or voluntary collection of free

E 4 agents,
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agents, that fundamental principle and essential

quality, without which they must necessarily

lose the attributes of focialnefs and freedom,

and to whom the continuance of the right

to exercise the power is as necessary to pre

serve them social andfree, as was the first in

vestiture ofthe power to make them so. * " Cu-

jus est instituere, ejus est abrogare. We fay in

general, he that institutes may also abrogate,

most especially when the institution is not

only by, but for himself. If the multitude,

therefore, do institute, the multitude may abro

gate j and they themselves, or those, who suc

ceed in the same right, can only be fit judges

of the performance of the ends of the institu

tion."

f " And this might be proved also by

infinite other examples, both of times past

and present, and in all nations and countries,

both Christian and otherwise, which have not

had only different fashions ofgovernments the

one from the other, but even among them

selves, at one time, one form of government,

and another at other times.

Example* of " England also was first a monarchy under

the coitimuni- n . . . . - . _

ty-t changing Untons j and then a province under the Ko

ine govern

ment.

* Algcrnoon Sydney's Discourses concerning Govern

ment, p. 15.

I Dolman's Conference touching Succession^ p. 8, 9.

mans 3
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mans; and after that divided into seven king

doms at once, under the Saxons j and now a

monarchy again under the Englisti ; and all

this by God's permission and approbation,

who in token thereof suffered his own pecu

liar people also of Israel to be under divers

manners of governments in divers times ; as

first, under patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob j then under captains, as Moses, Jo

shua, and the like ; then under judges, as

Otboniely Æod, and Gideon ; then under high

priests, as Hely and Samuel ; then under

kings, as Saul, David, and the rest; and then

under captains and high priests again, as Zo-

robabel, Judas Machabæus, and his brethren,

until the government was lastly taken from

them, and they brought under the power of

the Romans, and foreign kings appointed by

them. So as of all this there can be no doubt,

but that the commonwealth • hath power to

chuse their own fashion of government, as

also to change the fame upon reasonable

causes, as we fee they have done in all times

and countries ; and God no doubt approveth

what the realm determineth in this point ; for

otherwise nothing could be certain, for that of

these changes doth depend all that hath suc

ceeded sithence. In like manner is it evi

dent, that as the commonwealth hath this au-

$ thority
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In the supreme

power ef the

' leniilature con-

fists the preser

vation of the

community.

thority to chuse and change her government,

so hath (he also to limit the same with what

laws and conditions she pleasethj whereof

ensueth the great diversity of authority and

power, which each one of the former govern

ments hath."

It is to this sovereignty or supreme power

of legislating, that is, of making and establish

ing, and of altering, changing, and new-

modelling the government, which constantly

and unalienably resides in the people, or in

the community, that Mr. Locke attributes

the security and actual preservation of all

our civil and political rights and liberties.

* " Though the legislative, whether placed

in one or more, whether it be always in

being, or only by intervals, though it be the

supreme power in every commonwealth, yet

it is not, nor can possibly be, absolutely ar

bitrary over the lives and fortunes of the

people. For it being but the joint power of

every member of the society given up to

that person or assembly, which is legislator,

it can be no more, than those persons had in

a state of nature, before they entered into

society, and gave up to the community. For

nobody can transser to another more power,

* Locke of Civil Government, p. 205.

than
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than he has in himself; and nobody has an ab

solute arbitrary power over himself, or over

any other, to destroy his own lise, or take

away the lise or property of another. A

man, as has been proved, cannot subject

himself to the arbitrary power of another;

and having, in the state of nature, no arbi

trary power over the lise, liberty, or posses

sion os another, but only so much as the law

of nature gave him, for the preservation of

himself and the rest of mankind, this is all he

doth or can give up to the commonwealth,

and by it to the legislative power; so that the

legislative can have no more than this.

Their power, in the utmost bounds of it, is

limited to the public good of the society ; it is

a power that hath no other end but preserva

tion, and therefore can never have a right to

destroy, enslave, or designedly to impoverish

the subjects. The obligations of the law of

nature cease not in society, but only in many

cases are drawn clofer, and have, by human

laws, known penalties annexed to them, to

enforce their observation. Thus the law of

nature stands * as an eternal rule to all men,

legislators as well as others. The rules, that

they make for other men's actions must, as

well as their own and other men's actions, be

conformable to the law of nature, i. e. to the

will
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will of God, of which that is a declaration j

and the sundamental law of nature being the

preservation of mankind, no human sanction

can be good or valid against it."

I am searsul of fatiguing my readers with

quotations: I have before given a reason for

citing them, and I seel an encreasing anxiety

to avoid the imputation of withholding the

light from the subject under consideration.

I neither forget nor slight the exhortation of

Dr. Price: Enlighten them andyou will elevate

them.

eu«rf pr<£" * " Though the schoolmen were corrupt,

they were neither stupid nor unlearned ; they

could not but see that, which all men saw, nor

lay more approved foundations, than that

man is naturally free; that he cannot justly

be deprived of that liberty without cause;

and that he doth not resign it, or any part o{

it, unless it be in consideration of a greater

good, which he propofes to himself." So

uncontrovertible and true did the principles,

which I have laid down upon this subject,

appear to the same author, that, speaking in

the very next page, of Sir Robert Filmer,

his great tory antagonist, he fays, " This,

• Algernoon Sydney's Discourses concerning Govern

ment, sec. ii. p. 5.

vernment (in

controvertible.

which
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which hath its root in common sense, not be

ing to be overthrown by reason, he spares his

pains of seeking any ; but thinks it enough

to render his doctrine plaufible to his own

party, by joining the Jesuits to Geneva, and

coupling Buchannan to Doleman, as both

maintaining the fame doctrine; though he

might as well have joined the puritans with

the Turks, because they all think that one

and one makes two."—I have now endeavour

ed to shew clearly, that society and govern

ment were constituted by God: but that the

particular form of each government was left

by him to the free option of the community,

which was to be ruled by it. * " Upon the ah lawful ma

gistrates the

fame grounds we may conclude, that no pn- ministers of

vilege is peculiarly annexed to any form of

government; but that all magistrates are

equally the ministers ofGod, who perform the

•Work for which they were instituted." And,

" This shews the work of all magistrates

to be always and every where the fame,' even

the doing of justice, and procuring the wel

fare of those, that created them. This we

learn from common sense: Plato, Aristotle,

Cicero, and the best human authors, lay it as

an immoveable foundation, upon which they

• Algernoon Sydney's Discourses concerning Govern

ment, p. 5j.

build

Sod.
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build their arguments relating to matters of"

that nature 5 and the apostle, from better

authority, declares, That rulers are not a terror

to good works, but to evil: wilt thou then not

be afraid of the sower ? do that which is good,

and thou shall have praise of the fame; for he

is the minister of God unto thee for good; but

if tbou do that, which is evil be afraid, for

he beareth not the sword in vain ; for be is the

minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath

upon him that doeth evil. And the reason

he gives for praying for kings, and all that are

in authority, is, that we may live a quiet and

peaceable life, in all godliness and honesty."

I have hitherto considered only the right,

which each community essentially retains of

forming and modelling the government, to

which it chuses to subject itself. I will now

proceed to examine more minutely, upon

what this right is founded.

* * Because no one of them is obliged to

enter into the society, that the rest may con

stitute, he cannot enjoy the benefit of that

society, unless he enter into it. He may be

gone, and set up for himself, or set up ano

ther with such, as will agree with him j but

if he enterinto the society, he is obliged by

• Algernoon Sydney's Discourse concerning Govern

ment, p. 80, 81. 1

the
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the laws of it ; and if one of thofe laws be,

that all things should be determined by the

plurality of voices, his assent is asterwards

comprehended in all the resolutions of that

plurality. In the like manner, when a num- Remaining a

ber of men met together to build Rome, ciety induces an

any man who had disliked the design, might submitting to

justly have resused to join in it; but when he

had entered into the society, he could not by

his vote invalidate the acts of the whole, nor

destroy the rights ofRomulus, Nma, and the

others, who by the senate and people were

made kings; nor those of the other magis

trates, who, aster their expulsion, were legally

created.

" This is as much, as is required to establish

the natural liberty of mankind in its utmost

extent ; for till the commonwealth be esta

blished, no multitude can be seditious, be

cause they are not subject to any human law ;

and sedition implies an unjust and disorderly

oppofition of that power, which is legally

established; which cannot be when there is

none, nor by him who is not a member of

the society, that makes it; and when it is

made, such as entered into it are obliged to

the laws of it."

The true and real basis then of the civil or the original

.... r . 1 • 1 compact of (a-

or political power or sovereignty, which ex- ciety.

ists
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Ists in each state, is the original agreement",

compact, or contract of the society or com

munity, which forms that state, to depute

and delegate the rights, which were in them

individually in the state of nature, to those,

whose duty it should become, to rule, pro

tect, and preserve the community. For in

this consists the whole duty bodi of the su

preme and subordinate magistracy. It would

be nugatory to question the reality of this

original contract, * because the particular time

and place, when and where it was entered

into, cannot be named, nor the written char

ter or document, in which it is expressed, be

produced for the satisfaction and benefit of all

future generations, f " The chief question

is not, whether there was ever such a con

tract formally and actually made; but whe

ther mankind had not a right to make it:

for if they had, civil government, in the

ordinary course os things, could be right

fully sounded upon nothing else, but this, or

what is equivalent to it, a tacit consent of the

governed. And since the latter must be of the

fame- effect with the other, this may be suffi

cient for our present purpose, unless persons

• Vid Hoadley's Defence of Hooker's Judgment,

p. 158. & feq.

f idem. p. 168.

think
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think fit to call also for the original draught of

a tacit consent." The actual assemblage of

the multitude forming themselves into a par

ticular society, was the formal ratification of

this original contract, though it were done by

tacit consent; and by this each individual of

our ancestors became bounden to the power

of the whole community, or, in other words,

to the sovereignty of the state. The free

continuance of each of their successors in the

community is the bond, by which they be

come more solemnly and firmly obligated to

the contract, by grounding their tacit con

sent upon the valuable considerations and

daily encreasing advantages, of the experience

and improvements of their predecessors.

This is a multiplying principle, that acquires

vigour from every incident of human lise ;

as each revolving day brings with it fresh

reasons and motives, why the living mem

bers of the community should ratisy and con

firm the original contract entered into by

their deceased ancestors. The perpetuation

therefore of the community, is the unceasing

renovation and confirmation of the original

contract, in which it was founded.

The thorough consideration, and proper ap- Futility ofsome

plication of this principle, will demonstrate trines.

the folly and falsity of some newly broached

F doctrines,
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doctrines, which modern sophists pretend to

establish as the necessary consequences of the

true principles of government, which are de

nied by none.

* " There never did, there never will, and

there never can exist a parliament, or any

description of men, or any generation of men,

jn any country, possessed of the right or the

power of binding and controuling posterity to

the end of time, or of commanding for ever

how the world shall be governed, or who

shall govern it j and therefore all such clauses,

acts, or declarations, by which the makers of

them attempt to do, what they have neither

the right nor the power to do, nor the power

to execute, are in themselves null and void.

" \Vhen man ceases to be, his power and his

wants cease with him j and having no longer

any participation in the concerns of this

world, he has no longer any authority in di

recting, who shall be its governors, or how

its. government shall be organized, or how

administered.

" Those, who have quitted the world, and

those, who are not yet arrived at it, are as

remote from each other, as the utmost stretch

©f mortal imagination can conceive ; what

i

• Payne's Rights of JWan, p. a, 10, 1 1.

possible
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possible obligation, then, can exist between

them, what rule or principle can be laid down,

that two nonentities, the one out of existence,

and the other not in, and who never can meet

in this world, that the one should controul the

other to the end of time."

Who does not fee, at the very first view of

such doctrines, that, in order to give them

effect, a new legislation must be provided for

the birth of each individual, if the former

legistation ceases by the deaths of the legis

lating individuals, who framed it? For if

we consider the real physical state of mankind,

we shall find that the some hour, which termi

nates the existence of one, gives birth to

another individual ; there consequently can

not be one given instant of time, in which

government can be said to cease by the de

mise of one, and revive by the birth of ano

ther. I shall hereafter have occasion to go

more deeply into this doctrine, by considering

the effects, which the laws, enacted many hun

dred years ago by our ancestors, still conti

nue to produce upon their posterity to this

day.

In attempting to establish the full force and

energy of the power and authority of magi

strates in the state of society, I by no means

derogate thereby from the perfection of true

F 2 liberty
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tire.

liberty in the individuals of the community,

who are subject to such power or authority.

For far be it from me to deny to any man

the full, free, and uncontrouled power of

thinking and acting for himself, in every

thing, which affects not the rights of the com

munity ; for such rights only does the com

munity possess, as the individual no longer

retains j the transfer of them from the one,

has vested them in the other j they cannot

The right, of subsist in both. Thus the rights of each

each commu. °

*^Iare reIi" community are relative only, and bind such,

as by living under her protection, and re

maining members of her society, continue

subject to the power, which they have so de

legated to her ; and which, whilst the com

munity subsists, they can neither totally nor

partially recall. The liberty or right of loco

motion never was transferred from the indi

vidual ; and therefore the state cannot, with

out some special reason, prevent the emigra

tion of her members. Every man is at liberty

to withdraw himself from any particular so

ciety ; but he is not free to disturb, overturn,

or destroy the government of that society, of

which he is a member. For the subjection of

each individual of the community to the sove

reignty or political power of the whole, is

that essential quality, which distinguishes the

state
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state, of civil society from the state of pure

nature and primeval equality, which must

ever necessarily produce anarchy and confu

sion 5 for the prevention of which, and for

attaining the happiness of the people, the

community institutes a government, and en

trusts their sovereign power with governors.

If any thing can give force, vigour, and Magistrates are

. r -n trustees of the

energy to the power of magistrates over the community.

members of a community, it is, because the

community itself has vested it in trust in some

of its own body. Therefore, * " there Is un

doubtedly a particular deseren ' c and homage ,

due to civil magistrates, on account of their

stations and offices; nor can that man be

either truly wife or truly virtuous, who de

spises governments, and wantonly speaks evil

of his riders, or who does not, by all the

means in his power, endeavour to strengthen

their hands, and to give weight to' their ex

ertions in the discharge of their duty. Fear

God, says St. Peter. Love the brotherhood.

Honour all men. Honour the king. You must

needs, fays Sr. Paul, be subject to rulers, not

only for wrath (that is, from the fear of suf

fering the penalties annexed to the breach of

the laws), but for conscience fake. For rulers

' Dr. Price's Discourse on the 4th Nov. 1789, p. 27.

F 3 are
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government.

are ministers of God, and revengers for executing

This delegated wrath on all that do evil." In a word, with-

power adequate ...

to aii the pur- out troubling my readers with any more au-

most efficient thorities for establishing these clear positions,

that the power, both of the supreme and sub

ordinate magistrates, is delegated to them by

the people, is holden by them in trust for the

people, and can only be exercised by them,

according to the nature, conditions, and ex

tent of the trust, I shall conclude this sub

ject by shewing, from two of the strongest

assertors of civil liberty, that upon these prin

ciples the power of the supreme magistrate is

so constituted in a kingdom, that it becomes

fully adequate to all the purposes of the most

efficient monarchy. * " In the 8 th Book,

p. 444, he gives it as his judgment, that all

kings, but such as are immediately named by

God himself, have their power by human

right only j though after human composition

and agreement, their lawful choice is ap

proved of God, and obedience required to

them, by divine right." What more than this

can be required by the staunchest devotee to

kingly power ? The right of the sovereign to

command, is one and the fame thing, as the

obligation ofthe subject to obeyj beyond the

* Hoadley's Defence ofMr. Hooker's Judgment.

establish-
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grtMtest of all

civii criruci.

establishment r>f these two points, I do ndt

conceive how, in a political society, the sub

stance of sovereignty can be extended ; for I

will not suppose even one of my readers to

entertain a serious idea of a pure regal or

arbitrary government on the one hand, or of

an absolutely equalized anarchy on the other.

There is always much delicacy, and often

much danger, in arguing upon the extremes

of any proposition.

.* " From the foregoing reasoning then Toriseupa-

the conclusion is evident; that if any one or g^i1'8'

any number of individuals, set up his or their

wills in opposition to the will osthe legislator,

he or they are guilty of the greatest of aH

crimes they can possibly commit; because it

is a crime, which dissolves, at once, the whole

cement of society, and snaps asunder by vio

lence all the bonds of government, which

tend to secure the whole peace and tran

quillity; for opposition to the will of the

legislator tends t6 drive them back to that

miserable state of nature, from which they*

gladly fled to government, as to a refuge

and an asylum."

The right order of reasoning would here

• Cooper's first Principles of Civil and Ecclesiastical

Government, p. 78.

F 4 direct:
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direct me to investigate and discuss the va

riety and nature of different political establish

ments, by which communities have carried

into execution their inherent rights of model

ling their own forms of government. But my

intention is not to lay before the public a full

and elaborate essay upon government, but to

submit to the consideration and judgment of

my countrymen, such principles, grounds,

and reasons, as will evince the political neces

sity of submitting to, and supporting our pre

sent constitutional establishment, and of coun

teracting the wishes, efforts, and attempts of

our secret and open enemies to discredit,

weaken, and subvert it.

I have before said, and I again repeat, that

our constitution is founded upon the Rights

ofMan. I have attempted to trace their na

ture and origin, as well as our right to exer

cise them ; it remains for me to consider, how

we are affected by the actual execution or

exercise of these rights in our own commu

nity, which brings me to the consideration of

the constitution and government of Great

Britain,

CHAP,
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CHAP. IH.

OF THE GENERAL CONSTITUTION AND GO

VERNMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

A
FTER the adoption of the principles, om- constitu

tion founded

which I have atready endeavoured to up°n principle.

establish, it would evidently .exceed the in

tent and purport of this publication, to enter

into historical researches, in order to trace

the antiquity, and delineate the gradual and

progressive improvements of our constitu

tion; for it is not to be suppofed, that the

community of this island passed, unosahu, from

their first agreement to enter into society,

immediately into a constitution and govern

ment of that persection, whxh distinguishes

the constitution and government, that we

now happily enjoy. Could we even clear

the dark pages of thofe remote histories from

doubt and uncertainty, the information might ,

gratify the curiofity of the mjnd, but would

bring no conviction to the understanding.

Principle alone is the true compass, by which

we can steer steadily and sassely through the

treacherous perils of this sea of politics.

If
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If any of my countrymen have been de

luded, by diese modern pseudo-evangelists,

into their practical lesions, * " to consider the

world as new to them, as to the first man, that

existed, and their natural rights in it of the

fame kind; j- that there is no political Adam,

who has a power or right to bind all posterity

for ever j % that the rights of the living can

not be willed away, and controuled, and con

tracted for by. the manuscript assumed au

thority of the dead, there being no authority

in the dead over the freedom and rights of

the living ; and that, therefore, || we are not to

refer to musty records and mouldy parch

ments for the rights of the living j and conse

quently, § that they are in error, who reason

by precedent drawn from antiquity respecting

the Rights of Man," I shall certainly make

little impression upon them by the quotation of

any written, historical, philosophical, or even

legislative authority whatever. I must, how

ever, injustice, remind these docile disciples of

modern liberty of the lenient palliative, which

their demagogue has thrown into his instruc

tions, lest they may swallow the envenomed

• Payne's Rights of Man, p. 46. f p. 13,

J p. 10. H p. 15. % P- 44«

3 draught

a
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draught too hastily, without the application ^fSU

of the corrective solvent. * " It requires «° I""*

but a very small glance of thought to per

ceive, that although laws made in one gene

ration often continue in force through suc

ceeding generations, yet that they continue to

derive their forcer from the consent of the liv

ing. A law not repealed continues in force,

not because it cannot be repealed, but because

it is not repealed, and the non-repealing

passes for consent." These written au

thorities, or, in the fashionable phrase, the/e

assumed usurpations of the dead over the living,

may be referred to by those, who will derive

from them the satisfaction of example, illus

tration, and reason.

In order to humour these neophites to The truth of

principles not

modern liberty, I shall follow and argue upon to he proved

. from its ami-

their own avowed principles and doctrines j quity.

and I certainly so far go with them, that I do

not admit, that the truth of any principle can

be proved merely from its antiquity, or that

every right can be established merely by its

length of possession, f " For as time can

make nothing lawful or just, that is not so of

itself (though men are unwilling to change

• Payne's Rights of Man, p. 13.

f Algernoon Sydney '(Discourses concerning Govern

ment, 380..

that
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that, which has pleased their ancestors, unless

they discover great inconveniences in it) that,

which a people does righdy establish for their

own good, is of as much force the first day,

as continuance can ever give to it ; and, there

fore, in matters of the greatest importance,

wise and good men do not so much enquire,

what has been, as what is good, and ought to

be; for that, which of itself is evil, by continu

ance is. made worse, and upon the first op

portunity is justly to be abolished." With

out, therefore, attempting to trace the origin,

progress, and establishment of our constitu

tion and government, through the intricate

mazes of historical darkness, consusion, and

uncertainty, I shall keep constantly in view

the principles of civil liberty, which I have

already laid down, and thereby endeavour to

establish, in application to them, the force and

energy of our present form of constitution-

and government.

tv fntf dcie- It is because the sovereignty of civil er toliti-
iUtion "f power r

vi this iuaaii by cal power originates from the people, and con

stantly and unalienably resides in the people, that

we find, from the earliest credible accounts of

our ancestors, that the political community of

this island first delegated their power to an

individual, by the actual election of the re

presentative body or common council of the

nation :
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nation : * Summa imperil bellique administranii

commimi concilio permija est Cqftvellano. Upon

this principle, and in exercise of the inde

seasible right and power, upon which it is

grounded, did our ancestors continue this

form of elective monarchy, till they became

a province under the Romans -y the dissolution The z°i"Tn- ,

* ment dissolved

then of that government was effected, as Mr. h? sorce ot'

ti arms.

Locke expresses, f " by the inroad of a

foreign force making a conquest upon them.

For in that casse, not being able to maintain

and support themselves as one entire and

independent body, the union belonging to

that body, which consisted therein, must ne-

cessarii/ cease." J In execution of the

same

* Cæfar's Commentaries.

f Locke of Civil Government, c. xix. p. 227. '

t No free exercise of a people's right can be sup

pofed to exist under the compulsive controul of a foreign

enemy. Thus Mr. Locke (ibid, p. 217), "Though

governments can originally have no other rise, than that

before mentioned, nor polities be founded on any thing,

but the consent of the people ; yet such have been the

disorders ambition has filled the world with, that, iu

the noise of war, which makes so great a part of the

history of mankind, this consent is little taken notice of;

and therefore many have mistaken the force of arms for

consent of the people, and reckon conquest as one of the

originals of government. But conquest is as far from

setting up any government, as demolishing a house is

fnora building a new one in the place ; indeed, it often

makes way for a new frame of commonwealth, by de

stroying
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fame rights and power, when they were left to

themselves by their Roman conquerors, did

they divide themselves into an heptarchy, or

seven distinct kingdoms, under the Saxons ;

and when they had experienced the inconve

niences of these divergent sovereignties, they

reconcentered the supremacy in one monarch,

as it has ever since continued. In this fame

spirit, and in the exercise of these same rights,

did the Saxon conquerors of our British an

cestors, * " when they had subdued the

Britons, chuse to themselves kings, and re

quired an oath of them to submit to the judg

ment of the law, as much as any of their sub

jects." So when the Saxons, as masters of

the vanquished Britons, began to look upon

themselves as the political community of this

island, they f " established a form of admini

stration, which limited the prince, and re

quired that public affairs should be settled

by assemblies of the chief men of the nation.

The privileges of the people were asterwards

enlarged by the alterations, which the wise and

virtuous Alfred introduced ; and tliis confir-

stroying the former; but, without the consent of the peo

ple, can never erect a new one."

* Mirror of Justice, c. i. sect. 2.

f Dr. Kippis' Sermon, preached at the Old Jewry,on

the 4th Nov. 1788, p. 14.

mation
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mation of the mode of trial by juries was one

of the noblest advantages ever conferred on

human society. Nor did the Norman con

quest destroy our constitution, though it hin

dered its operation for a time, and gave oc

casion to the exercise of much tyranny. On

the contrary, the English laws gradually reco

vered their vigour, and became the basis of

the charter of Henry the First; of the cele

brated Magna Charta, in the reign of King

John ; and of other charters. How strong a

fense Englishmen had of their legal right to

liberty, is manifest from the numerous instan

ces, in which they demanded, that the great

charter should be solemnly confirmed. Even

the feudal policy, however defective it may

be justly esteemed, compared with the bene

fits we now enjoy, was formed on the princi

ples of freedom, with respect to those per

sons, who were possessed of landed property.

There was, likewise, in that system, a spirit of

improvement ; so that it gradually gave way,

and naturally brought in a better state os

things, as society advanced towards perfec

tion." In short, to the exercise of these in

defeasible rights of the community is to be

attributed every legal alteration or improve

ment of the constitution and government of

this
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this kingdom, since the establishment of the

English monarchy, in the person of king

Egbert, to the present reign of his majesty

King George the Third j the particulars of

which we shall proceed to consider.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

OF THE CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIGION.

I
Have already observed, that one of the choice of o«r

natural rights, which each individual re- deseasible"^"

tains, even independently of the society, of tur'4l^6llt•

which he is a member, is the uninterrupted

communication and intercourse of the soul

with its Creator; and Mr. Payne fays, that

amongst the natural rights, which he retains,

are all the intellectual rights, or rights of the

mind; consequently religion is one of those

rights.

We need not recur to schoolmen to un

derstand or admit this universal maxim of

religion, that our dependance upon our crea

tor binds us indispensibly to a gratesul ac

knowledgment of our existence, and a sincere

and unreserved tender of our minds and

hearts, to think and act as he shall require ;

for I conclude with all those, who are nei

ther atheists nor deists, that the light and

grace, which Almighty God communicates

to his creature, in consequence of this ofser

ing, art personally binding upon the indivi

dual, to whom they are communicated, and

consequently cannot be contrbuled by other

G humatt
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Iw,i^taUA numan beings collectively or individually,

fcwtheinspira- wno stand in the same predicament of exclu-

five responsibility to their Creator. The

right, therefore, which each individual pos

sesses of this free and uninterrupted commu

nication and intercourse with his Creator, is

essentially paramount to all human, civil, or

political power whatever.

* " Religion, gentlemen, appears to me to

be a gift, which God bestows on every indivi

dual, subject to his movements and inspira

tions, but in every other respect entirely free,,

and beyond the reach of any human jurisdic

tion; therefore, no one ought to associate

against his will, or without some reasonable

cause or motive, with any religious society

liberty' of whatever." And the great Fenelon, arch-
thought in reli- °

gious matters bishop of Cambray, a prelate of the estab-

not subject to . ...

eivii controui. lished religion in a Roman Catholic country

under an absolute monarchy, speaks the fame-

language, j- " Liberty of thought is an

impregnable fortress, which no human power

can force; therefore, kings should not take

upon themselves to direct in matters of re

ligion."

• Prosessor Noodt's Discourse upon Liberty of Con

science, as translated by A. Macawlay, p. 27.

•fr Fenelon, as quoted by Dr. Rogers, Vindication of

the Civil Establishment ef Religion, p. 42.

Everjr
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Every individual human being has not Theri»htsand

duties of tiie so

ciety the sam«

only a right, but is under an indispensible dut

obligation to adopt that religious cult or ?•* illUiyi-

mode of worship, which, after due delibera

tion, in the sincerity of his heart, he thinks

his Creator requires of him; it follows of

course, that a society composed of such indi

viduals must, collectively taken, enjoy the

fame right, and be under the fame duty and

obligation. As, therefore, it is neither my in

tention nor purpose to examine, or even con

sider the reasons, grounds, or merits of the

religious persuasion of any one individual,

Co shall I equally avoid the discussion or exa

mination of the internal evidence of that reli

gion, which the majority of this community

has thought proper to countenance and sup

port by civil sanctions. The civil establish- Tbe cirii estat»

e v ■ if rv • i lishment of re-

ment or a religion atrects in no manner the ligbn affects

truth or falsehood of the religion itself. "h°e reUjSwit-

* " The magistrate (or supreme civil power) self'

in Turkey has just the fame uncontrouled

civil right to establish the religion he ap

proves, as a Christian magistrate has to esta

blish his choice : Christianity made no altera

tion in this cafe; but left civil power as i»

found it; and if it was before the judge,

* Rogers's Vindication, p. 162.

G 2 what
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*what religion it should establish, it continues

so still." And the fame learned author, who

is remarkable for perspicuity and strength

of argument, further says; * " Nothing,

therefore, can be more unjust or impertinent,

than those suggestions, that upon my princi

ples, popery will be the true religion in

Spain, presbytery in Scotland, and Mahome-

tism in Turkey. These are, indeed, the estab

lished religions in those places j but not one

jot the more true for being established. To

the laws establishing religion, civil obedience

is due, in the fame measures and under the

fame reserves in Spain, as in England; but

assent of judgment against private convic

tions is no part of the obligations arising

from the establishment in either."

cuanges "i f^- Thus did our British ancestors adopt for

"1 ^on°in this some centuries the Druidical institutions;

. toimtry. *&& that, they embraced the Christian reli

gion, under king Lucius, which was preached

to them by St. Damianus, sent hither from

Rome for that purpose by St. Eleutherius;

and when the Saxons conquered the island,

a part of the community retired into the

mountains ofWales, to preserve their liberties

and religion from the innovations and en-

* Rogers's Vindication, p. 208.

croachments
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croachments of their new masters. The

Saxons, however, continued for many years

to keep up the religious establishment in the

community, which they had brought with

them out of Germany. About four hundred

years aster the preaching of St. Damianus,

the English Saxons, who then properly were

the community or political society of this

country, were converted to Christianity by

St. Augustine and his sellow preachers, sent

also for this purpofe from Rome by St.

Gregory the Great. From this time then,

until the reformation, the majority of this

community adopted the Roman Catholic re

ligion, and made it the established religion of

the country.

When I speak of the adoption of religion Christianity e«

either by one or more individuals, I wish J^J^ty

ever to be understood to speak of it, as of the f™^"gt{0^t

free act of a free agent. True it is, that our j1 free and ^

° luntary.

blessed Redeemer came upon earth to estab

lish the Christian religion j and his injunction

to mankind to submit to and adopt it is

mandatory and unexceptionable ; but then it

is equally true, that the act of submission to,

and adoption of it, must necessarily be the free

and voluntary act of the individual. It was

by preaching, that our blessed Lord himself

and his apostles and their successors propa-

G 3 gated
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Original confti-

furicmal con

nection of

church 2r.1l

stato,

gated and established the Christian religion :

the effects of preaching are persuasion and

conviction; and these essentially presuppose

the freedom of the person to be persuaded

and convinced. Persuasion and conviction

formally exclude every idea of necessity and

compulsion.

From the first formation of man to the

present hour, the following saying of dean

Tucker was equally true : * " No human

authority ought to compel man to surrender

to any one his right of thinking and judging

for himself in the affairs of religion, because

this is a personal thing between God and his

conscience, and he can neither be saved nor

damned by proxy."

The very earliest traces of our constitution

bespeak its interwoven texture of church

with state. Upon the avowed assumption,

that religion generally promotes morality,

our ancestors wisely determined, that a reli

gious establishment should be sanctioned by

the community, and the legal establishment

pf it mould form an essential part of the

English constitution. Now although govern

ment, as we have before seen, be essential to

• Vid. Religious Intolerance no part of the general

plan, either of the Mosaic or Christian Dispensation, by

Jos, Tucker, D. D. Dean of GJouc. 1774.

society,
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society, yet the particular form os govern

ment, which each particular society lhould

adopt, was left to the free option of the so

ciety, and necessarily remains open to what

ever changes or improvements the fame so

ciety mail think proper, convenient, and

necessary, from time to time to introduce.

So although a religious establishment be

essential to the English constitution, yet doc

particular form of that establishment must as

necessarily remain open to the general fense

and option of the community, as the freedom

of each individual's intercourse and commu

nication with his creator must for ever re

main perfectly uncontrouled. Without enter

ing, therefore, into any polemical controversy

or dispute about the particular tenets, doc

trines, or principles ofwhat'once was, or what

now is the religion sanctioned by the law of

England, whatever my own religious opinion

or belief may be, I am bound by principle to

allow to my neighbour the fame liberty and

right of following the dictates of his consci

ence, which I claim to myself: and whatever The right of »

that mode of worship may be, in the free g^^Uc

and conscientious adoption of which the ma

jority shall concur, the community hath the

unimpeachable right of countenancing and

supporting it by civil sanctions, or, in other

G 4 words,

lion to what

ever they con

cur in.
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words, of making it the established religion

of the country j for the adoption of a par

ticular church establishment by the state has

precisely the fame binding obligation upon

the community, as the enacting any other

civil regulation or ordinance whatsoever ; but

* " a religious establishment is no part of

Christianity, it is only the means of inculcat

ing it."

The civil establishment of religion in a

country cannot by possibility operate any

effect upon die nature or truth of the religion

itself; thus the Presbyterian religion in Eng

land, where it has no civil establishment, is

one and the fame religion as it is in Scodand,

j where it is the established religion of the

country. The Roman Catholic religion is

one and the fame, since it hath ceased to be

the established religion of this country, as it

was, whiist it was sanctioned and established

Tteefefeof by the law of the land. The effects of this
acivil establish- '

pent merely c-lvii fanction or establishment are necessarily

of a mere civil nature; thus are the ministers

of the established religion supported, main--

tained, and dignified by the state ; they form

a separate body from the laity; are bound by

* Paley's Moral an4 Political Philosophy, 2 vol.

C. X,p. 303.

ordinances,
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ordinances, regulations, and canons, to which

the laity are not subject; in many instances

they are made corporations, and are enabled

to sue and be sued in their corporate capa

city; and are entitled to many civil immu

nities, rights, liberties, and privileges in the

state. Thus, fays Dr. Rogers, a dignitary The civil dt*.

i- * lishment causes

clergymen of the established religion, * " The no alteration m

church, or religious society established re- tuereiijmn.

mains the fame religious society it- was be

fore, subsisting on the foundation it was first

built on, with the fame offices and adminis

trations, the fame social rules, and the fame

terms of union between the members. The

establishment (e. g.) of that religious society

we call the Church of England, does not

alter that society in its nature or essentials,

but is purely adventitious to it. It would

remain the fame Christian church, if the

state should think fit to establish Mahome-

tjirn. The commission and office of its pas

tors to all purely ecclesiastical effects the

fame, and the mutual duties arising from

the relation between them and their flock

the fame. And if by the rules of Christian

religion, an unnecessary departure from them

t>e sinful, it will continue to be so, whatever

• Rogers'* Vindication, p. 209.

the
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the civil power may determine about it.

The establishment or" any religion being

purely a civil act:, can have only civil effects.

I have endeavoured to assign the proper

limitations to the magistrate's power in mat

ters of religion j within those limitations, his

laws concerning it have the fame legal effects,

and are attended with the fame legal obliga

tions, on himself and his subjects, that other

civil laws have, within their proper extent.

The general effect of an establishment, and

irom which all others arise, is, that the laws

ot rules of a religion, or of a church pro

sessing that religion, are thereby incorporated,

or made a part of the laws of that civil com

munity. All the power of legislation, which

the magistrate has, is to make civil laws for

mat community. If he has any power to

make laws with regard to religion, thofe

laws must be civil laws, a part of the body

of the civil laws of that community. Thus

the thirty nine articles, the liturgy, ordinal,

discipline, and polity of the church of Eng

land are incorporated into, become the mat

ter, and made a part, of the body of our

laws j legal effects are annexed to its admi

nistrations, legal' provisions made for it$

support, and certain rights and privileges

settled
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settled by law on the pastors and prosessors

of it.

" The first particular effect I observe of

these laws is, thai they give the prosessors of

that religion a legal property, in the privir-

leges and advantages, they conser on them,

and consequently a right to be protected by

law in the enjoyment of them." \

I have before said, that our intellectual The legislature

operations are not under the controul of the in'l«JHect'totit$,

civil or political power of the society. The reiu,sit,oaS-

legislature, therefore, never attempts to en

join the internal mental approbation, but

only the external peaceable submission to its

requisitions. * " It was never in my view

to offer the civil authority, as. a ground of

assent in matters of religion, even thus far,

much less as an authority, which ought Co

over rule our own convictions.. The magis

trate or legislator, as such only commands,

and the submission due to him under that

character, is not assent of judgment, but

obedience of practice, so far as may consist

with prior obligations. The nature and

ends of society require an obedience, either

active or passive to his laws, whether we ap

prove the matter of themi or notj but th?

• Rogers'* Vindication, p. 207,

nature
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nature and ends of society do not acquire as

sent to his judgment : and my denying to

private subjects a right publicly to oppofe

his laws, does not in the least imply an obli

gation to assent to his judgment in the matter

ofthem." When, therefore, the community

, or legislature passes a new law, the freedom

some invaii. 0f my thoughts upon the subject of it, is in no

•f the majority, manner impaired nor affected by the enacting

of it j but my internal or intellectual disap

probation or dissent, can never warrant any

positive or external contempt of, or resis

tance to the law. If such resistance were

permitted, no law could acquire a binding

force without the universal consent of every

individual member of the legislature. It is

an universal maxim of legislation, that when

a law has once been enacted by the majority

of the legislature, it is as binding upon those,

who oppofed, as upon those, who consented

to the passing of it. When, therefore, the

legislature enacts, that a certain religious wor

ship shall be sanctioned and supported by

the state, * " the conclusion asserted by

the law is not, *This is a true religion ; much

less, this is the only true religion (for he may

believe several other schemes of religion
o*

• Rogers'* Vindication, p. 207.

equally
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equally true, and yet be determined by very

good reasons to establish that) ; but the con

clusion of the laws is precisely this : this is

the religion /hall befavoured with a civil estab-

lijhment in this community. This conclusion

is a civil law of that community, stands upon

the fame foot, and is equally protected from

the public opposition of private subjects,

with any other law of the fame importance."

And when this particular religious cult or l.ws respect-

worship shall have once received the civil uhKfhment of"

sanction of the state, it is certainly equally ing^aTwL'r

binding and coercive upon the community

to support it in an external civil way, as any

other civil san£tion whatever. So, * " when The passing of

r i-iiiiii 3 'aw '"duces

the supreme authority has debated and deter- an obligation «

mined a conclusion of law, a private subject and not w op-

may not, consistently with the peace of the

society, and the common duty of subjection,

be permitted to continue on the debate, or

revive it as often as he please in a public

way, si. e.) print and publish books and ar

guments against the justice or expediency of

the law. The intention, or at least the con

sequence of such actions must be disparaging

the wisdom or justice of the legislature, tak

ing from them the esteem and confidence of

• Rogers'* Vindication, p. .224.

their

pose it.
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their subjects, disquieting the minds of those,

who are satisfied with the law, and raising up

parties in opposition to it. The laws estab

lishing religion stand, as laws, on the fame

foot with all others; and ifsuch acts of oppo

sition to other laws would justly be esteemed

mutiny and sedition, they will have the same

characters, when done in opposition to the

laws establishing religion."

The civil effects It is the general opinion of the most ap-

of religion upon . . .... ....

» community, proved writers upon political and civil

liberty, that all the lawful acts of the com

munity must necessarily tend to the peace,

welfare, and preservation of the community ;

and it is also their general opinion, that reli

gion tends mainly to those ends. * " To fay

that religion is not a restraining mot've, be

cause it does not always restrain, is equally

absurd as to fay, that the civil laws are not

a restraining motive. It is a false way of

reasoning against religion, to collect in a large

work a long detail of the evils it has produced,

ifwe do not give at the fame time an enumer

ation of the advantages, which have flowed

from it. Were I to relate all the evils, that

have arisen in the world from civil laws, from

monarchy and from republican government,

• Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws, b. xiv. x. c. B.

I might
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1 might tell os frightful things. Was it of

no advantage for subjects to have religion,

it would still be of some, if princes had it,

and if they whitened with foam the only rein,

which can retain those, who fear not human

laws- A prince, who loves and fears religion,

is a lion, who stoops to the hand, that strokes,

or to the voice that appeases him. He who

fears and hates religion, is like the savage

beast, that growls and bites the chain, which

prevents his flying on the passenger. He,

who has no religion at all, is that terrible

animal, who perceives his liberty only, when

he tears in pieces, and when he devours.

* " The general consent of mankind in any

one conclusion, though it be not, in strictness,

a proof of truth or justice, yet it is a fair pre

sumption of it. In all civilized nations, of

whom we have any account past or present,

we find some established religion. Hence The duty of »

I take leave to conclude, that the wisest men hive a «vii

in all ages (for such the founders and gover- rirehsJa.

nors of societies may equitably be presumed)

have judged it their right and duty to estab

lish some religion, and that the peace and

interests of society required, that some should

• Rogers'* Vindication of the Civil Establishment of

Religion, p. 2 1, and 22.

§ be
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be established. All the disputes and conten

tions, which have happened on this subject,

have related to the choice of the religion ;

but in this conclusion, that some should be

established, the wisdom of all ages and coun

tries has concurred; and this concurrence I

insist on, as a sull reply to all thofe authorities

of private writers, which are or can be cited,

as favouring a contrary judgment. So

said the elegant and learned author of Prin

ciples ofPenal Law*. " Religion hath been

wisely established by law, as usesul and neces

sary to society ; and is so wrought into the very

frame of our government, as to become a

main part of the constitution. The magis

trate, therefore, though the well being of

the state be his peculiar object, is by no

means exempted from a due concern for the

religion of his country. But it is no conse

quence from these premises, that men should

be debarred liberty of conscience, and the free

use of reason and enquiry ; much less can any

argument be drawn from them in favour of

persecution. Freedom ofthought is the pre

rogative of human kind ; a quality inherent

in the very nature of a thinking being; a pri-

• By Mr. Eden, now Lord Auckland, p. 91.

vilege,
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vilege, which cannot be denied to him, "or

taken from him."

It would far exceed the intended bounds of

this publication, were I to undertake the con

sideration of all the reasons for and against the

propriety and advantages of the civil adoption

of a religious establishment. Very solid and

subde arguments are produced by the oppo

site partizans; and it would require a very

long treatise indeed, to digest the substance,

analyze the reasoning, and elucidate the con

clusions of the historical, political, philosophi

cal, and theological writers upon this subject.

The application of the simple principles, that

I have already endeavoured to establish, will

perhaps, conduct the mind more clearly

and immediately to the true point, than the

most elaborate, minute, and impartial inves

tigation of all the reasons and arguments, that

have been written upon the subject. It must Many reasons

be allowed, that in the present situation of hu- aciXS.

man affairs, many very cogent arguments may ^emment^

be alledged against the adoption of such an $$ %™i.

establishment in a new government, which do ^uml '' '" *"

not in the least weaken the necessity of main

taining and preserving it, when once estab

lished in an old one. As the latter casse alone

affects our constitution, I shall drop every

consideration of the former.

H In
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In the English, as well as every other com

munity, each individual member of it has the

fame right, duty, and obligation to follow the

dictates of a sincere conscience. As long,

therefore, as in this he does nothing to injure

nor offend the community, so long ought he

not in any manner to be punished or chastised

for differing either in doctrine or discipline

from that religious society, which has received

the civil sanction of the state. " Therefore,

fays Dr. Priestley, in his Essay on the First

Principles of Government, * " as a being ca

pable of immortal lise (which is a thing of

infinitely more consequence to me, than all

the political considerations of this world) I

must endeavour to render myself acceptable

to God, by such dispositions and such con

duct as he has required, in order to fit me

for suture happiness. For this purpose, it is

evidendy requisite, that I diligently use my

reason, in order to make myself acquainted

with the will of God; and also, that I have

liberty to do whatever I believe he requires,

provided I do not molest my sellow creatures

by such assumed" liberty."

In vain will any individual attempt to pal

liate or justisy an action, that is offensive or

injurious to the community, by the plea or

"'""'' co£ desence of its being directed or enjoined by

F«g' Ho. hi*

The commu

nity will not

judge any ac-

liost that tem!s

to subvert go

vernment to be

dictated by re

ligion-
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his religion } for as it is by the particular or

dination of Almighty God, that society is ne

cessary for man, and society cannot subsist

without government j and as Almighty God

left the particular form of goverment to the -

option of each community, and has in the

most express manner enjoined and com

manded the individuals of every community

to submit to, and obey that government,

which in exercise of the liberty, which he

had granted them, they have formed for

themselves, it is evident, that the community

is fully warranted in judging, that no action,

which tends to disturb or subvert the end or

preservation of the government, can have

been directed or enjoined by that deity, whose

justice and consistency are equal with all his

other infinite perfections. These false pre

tences or calls of conscience to disapprove,

resist, or oppose the religion sanctioned or

established by the state, are more pointedly

reprobated by the learned divine, whom I

have so often quoted. * " A pretence of

conscience for opposing the right of the ma

gistrate (or supreme sovereign power) to

establish any religion at all, cannot be sup

ported by the plea of a special mission from

* Rogers'* Vindication, p. 149, 150.

H 2 Godj
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God; because a doctrine so absurd and de

structive to human society, reason cannot ad

mit to be from God : and he, who pretends

to come from God with such a message,

brings with him such an internal disproof of

his mission, as would overrule any outward

proofs of it ; and he may as well pretend a

revelation, requiring him to tell us, there is

no God."

Every man is presumed to be affected to

wards his religion, in proportion as he thinks,

and feels, that it is the pure effect of his own

voluntary choice*. From hence arise the ■

love and reverence, which the majority of

the English nation bear to their church j and

from hence also is redoubled the obligation

upon all dissenters from that church, to sub

mit unto, because they are supposed to join

and concur in all the acts of the legislature,

by which the church receives the civil sanc-

Tiie consciences tion of the state. Nor can their consciences

not concerned be in any manner affected by such concur-

in the truth of

the religion

which receives • j^r_ Burke, a professed member of the national

tiihment.6 " church, speaks, as all other such members feel about it.

" First, I beg leave to speak of our church establish

ment, which is the first of our prejudices ; not a prejudice

destitute of reason, but involving in it profound and ex

tensive wisdom. I speak of it first. It is the first, and

last, and midst in our minds." Rejlciiisnt in the Revolu

tion in Franco p. 136.

• rence,
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rence, although they should disapprove of,

or condemn -the tenets of that church ; since,

as Dr. Rogers observes, a religion becomes

mt one jot the more truefor being established.

The difference, therefore, is great between

the submission, which, upon the principles

of all civil government, we are bound to

shew generally to the civil sanction or estab

lishment, which the state gives to any religi

ous system, and the intellectual adoption of

the peculiar tenets and doctrines, which dis

tinguish that particular society from any

other. The toleration, which the legislature

grants to those, who differ from the estab

lished religion, is the only proof that needs

be alledged, that they do not mean to force

or impose the belief os their religious tenets

upon the consciences of any member of the

society. For * " what can be more just and

equitable, than to leave every person at full

liberty to act according to his own under

standing, in matters which regard none but

himself?"

Before I leave this subject, it will be pro-.

per to say something upon the nature of

church lands, or ecclesiastical property, con

cerning which many erroneous notions are

• Noodt's Discourse on Liberty of Conscience,

p. 97, 98.

H 3 conceived
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conceived and propagated, from inattention to

their origin or source. When the state estab

lishes a religion, it clothes or invests the

\ clergy of that religion with certain political

. qualities ; one of which is a corporate capa

city, by which they are made perpetual bo

dies, always represented by successors.' By

this quality of perpetuity, whatever property

13 once acquired by a clergyman in his cor

porate capacity, it is rendered unalienable for

ever, and was therefore formerly expressed

, by our ancestors, by the term Mortmain ;

which imported, that the hands, into which

the property had passed, possessed no active

power nor capacity of transferring it to

others. Now the right of holding, modellings

and transferring property, is given and regu

lated by the sovereign power of every state ;

and therefore the civil power alone could

enable individuals to vest the land, which by

the state they were permitted to enjoy to the

exclusion of others, in these corporations; or,

to use the words of the statute (7 Ed. I.)

per quod in manum mortuam devenerint. What

ever land was given by the state, or by the

municipal law was permitted to be given by

individuals to the church, was to most pur-

poses divested of those transferable and de

scendible, or inheritable qualities, with which

the
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the general landed property of the nation

was endowed. But the state still retained its

general power or controul over it, even aster

it had arrived iato the dead possession of the

church; for although aliens might be, and

were often, in fact, bishops, abbots, and other

spiritual corporations in this country, yet the

law never permitted them to hold, enjoy, and

desend the lands belonging or appropriated

to them, even in their corporate capacity, in

the fame manner as natural-born subjects *j

which could not be, if the property so given

to, or vested in these spiritual corporations,

were from that moment taken out of the

controul ofthe civil power.

The pious dispositions of our ancestors

rendered them often lavish in their donations

to the church ; whether to procure their sup

plications during Use, or, according to their

religious belief, to insure their intercessions

with God after their death, to, shorten or

alleviate their sufferings in purgatory, is im

material to consider j for if this fort of proper

ty could be given to, and be enjoyed by these

lpiritual corporations independently of the

state, then could not the state any more pre

vent the donation or investiture of the pro

perty, than new-model, alter, or alienate it,

• Vide the cafe of the Prior of CheUey and other cases

in the year books.

H 4 when
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when once made ; but we have repeated in

stances of both in this country ; therefore it

will be generally admitted, that all church

livings, benefices, possessions, or temporalities,

are but appendages of the civil establishment

of religion, and consequently subject to the

controul of that power of the state, which

could alone institute such an establishment.

Having already said so much of the nature of

real spiritual powers, which of themselves

cannot produce any civil effect, consequently

cannot give the legal dominion of any landed

property, it will be useless to fay, that the

Bishop of Rome, even whilst our ancestors

acknowledged his spiritual supremacy, could

not dispose of, nor possess one inch of land

within the kingdom of England ; for it is a

'matter of notoriety, that although in former

times the Popes appointed sometimes even

foreigners, and generally confirmed the ap

pointments made by the king to bishoprics,

yet the admission to, and enjoyment of

their temporalities or landed possessions de

pended entirely upon the civil usages and

sanctions of the state. Church lands have at

all times been looked upon as a trust-fund for

the edification and benefit of the country,

where they were situated; and as the benefit

and advantages of each country must essen

tially be the objects of the care and duty of

thp
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die sovereign power of the state ; so the ap

propriation of such trust-sunds must ultimately

rest with the state.

Although every act of the representatives

of a community be uncontroulable by any

superior human power, yet it does not follow,

that every act, which they pass, is necessarily

acceptable in the fight of God, or strictly

consonant with the principles of justice or

morality : thus, for example fake, suppose the

legislature had, under a very unwarrantable

influence of a prince, diverted a part of some

public fund from the laudable intention of the

donor or founder, to the unmerited reward

os a court favourite, the act would be bind

ing upon all mankind ; nor would individuals

be warranted in questioning its validity, for

want of purity or uprightness of intention in

the persons, who passed it. If this principle

were once admitted, the obedience of the sub

ject would be squared only by his arbitrary

judgment of the conscientious obligations of

his sovereign. The consequent consusion in

a state would be unlimited. Hence appears

the difference between the free power and the

just right of acting. It may often be unjust

in a sovereign to enjoin, what it will be the

duty of a subject to perform. Yet no- power

whatever on earth can enact what is contrary

to
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to the law ofGod and reason, or what is com

monly called malum in/e.

As early as in the thirteenth century, our "

ancestors, judging that any surther increase of

opulence to the church would be prejudicial

to the state, passed the statute of mortmain

(18 Ed. I. c. 2-) to prevent any surther do

nation of lands to a spiritual corporation.

In the year 1307, (35 Ed. I.) the represen

tatives of the nation gave the most unequivo

cal proof of their controul over the posses

sions of the church by enacting, that no re

ligious house nor community should send any

part of their revenue to their foreign supe

riors; though the very fame act authoiized

such foreign superiors of the different reli

gious orders to visit their monasteries and

convents in England, and to examine and

regulate those things only, that belong to re

gular observation and the discipline of their or

der. The line of difference could not be

more strongly marked between the spiritual

and the civil power. For if the spiritual

superiors of these religious houses had any

right, power, or jurisdiction over their re

venues or possessions, the parliament could

not have prevented them from receiving them.

And if these abbots, priors, or other supe

riors, had the free, sull, uncontrouled power

or right over the temporalities or revenues of

their
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their convents, they could not have been pre

vented by parliament from dispofing of them,

as they might think proper ; for the only sull

test of perfect dominion in property is the

absolute freedom of dispofing of it. More

over, if these church lands were not then

looked upon as a part of the national trust-

fund, parliament would not have enacted, that

they should be forseited to the state by such

convents, as permitted their alienspiritual su

periors to intersere with or take away any part

of their revenues or possessions.

The church lands and revenues, which in

the reign of king Henry VIII. were given to

or vested in lay persons by parliament, were

confirmed to the lay proprietors by the first

and second Phil. & Mary, c. 8. Now if the

act of divesting them out of the spiritual cor

porations, and vesting them in lay persons,

were sacrilegious and against the law of God,

or malum infe, then was it out of the power

of parliament to enact it, and the act was of

itself invalid, and an invalid act can receive

no confirmation, for confirmare est id, quod est3

firmum facere. No length of time could in

duce an obligation of complying with an act

of parliament, that enacted maluminje; but

in this case, barely twenty vears had inter

vened between the passing of the acts and their

confirmation. It appears evident, that the

'.- parliament
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parliament in queen Mary's days, after their

reconciliation with the fee of Rome, held

themselves to possess the fame power or con-

troul over the church lands, as did the par

liament in the time of king Henry her fa

ther j for although they might have been in

duced by many political reasons to confirm

the possessions of the church lands to the

then lay proprietors, yet the fame reasons for

peace and quiet could not apply to the crown,

as to private individuals ; and by that very

act were all such lands and revenues con

firmed to the queen, which had not been di

vested out of the crown during the two pre

ceding reigns. Whence we must necessarily

conclude, that although parliament be never

justifiable in misapplying any part of the na

tional fund j yet do they command the same

power and controul over the revenues of the

church, as over any other part of that fund ;

and are equally bound by their duty and trust

coTnodel and regulate it, as they shall think

the preservation and welfare of the community

require.

The statutes for the clergy and os provisors

of benefices (25 Ed. Ill) and otpremunire for

suing in a foreign realm, or impeaching ofjudg

ment given, (27 Ed. III.) are founded in the

power of parliament, over the temporalities of

the church,

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

OF SOME MODERN DOCTRINES CONCERNING

THE RESISTANCE OF INDIVIDUALS AGAINST

THE CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIGION.

NO man of the slightest observation or The miicon-

reflection can at this day be ignorant tented with"

of the confidence, with which the malcontents establishment.

of the hour inveigh against the ecclesiastical

and civil establishment of our present con

stitutional polity ; insisting upon the absolute

subversion os the one, and a general reforma

tion and alteration of the other. But it is an

obvious question, Who are these malcontents ?

They are not only compofed of the remains

of some of the old sets of dissenters from the

established church, such as anabaptists, pu

ritans, independants, &c. but more generally

of the various sets of modern subdissenting

improvers upon their ancient masters, whom

Dr. Price seems, with unbounded affection

and zeal, to have admitted as his worthy as

sociates and sellow labourers in the good

common cause of dissent from the principles,

and resistance against the establishment of the

national church. Of these Mr. Burke speaks,

with
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with his usual elegant and nervous poignancy,

Dr. Price's «n- * " If the noble seekers should find nothing

«jiisem. to satisfy their pious fancies, in the old staple

of the national church, or in all the rich va

riety to be found in the well-assorted ware

houses of the dissenting congregations, Dr.

Price advises them to improve upon noncon

formity, and to set up, each of them, a se

parate meeting-house, upon his own parti

cular principles f. It is somewhat remark

able, that this reverend divine should be so

earnest for setting up new churches, and so

persectly indifferent concerning the doctrines

which may be taught in them. His zeal is of

a curious character. It is not for the pro

pagation of his own opinions, but of any opi

nions. It is not for the diffusion of truth,

but for the spreading of contradiction. Let

the noble teachers but dissent, it is no matter

from whom or from what. This great point

once secured, it is taken for granted their re-

• Reflections on the Revolution in France, p. 14,

and 15.

f " Tkose who dislike that mede of worship, which it

prescribed by public authority, ought, if they can find no

worship out of the church, which they approve, to set up

a separate worship for themselves ; and by doing this, and

giving an example of a rational and manly worship, men

of weight, from their rank and literature, may do the

greatest service to society, and the world." P. 18, Dr.

Price's Sermon.

ligion
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Iigion will be rational and manly. I doubt

whether religion would reap all the benefits

which the calculating divine computes, from

this great company of great preachers. It

would certainly be a valuable addition of

non-descripts to the ample collection ofknown

classes, genera, and species, which at present

beautisy the hortusstecus of dissent."

Whenever, in the course of this work, I shall

have occasion to mention any- sets of persons

known by a common description or appel-.

lation of religious societies, or sectaries dis

senting from the established church, I do not

mean even to hint at the religious or theological

tenets, doctrines, or principles, by which they

differ from it or from each other.

Polemical discussion is not my province. The author's

And I have no other motive nor reason to re- S?ta£

fir to or animadvert upon the tenets, doctrines, ^^'^

or principles of any such societies or sectaries, diffellters- '

but inasmuch as they contradict or counteract

those general and sundamental principles of

civil government, upon which the system of

our present constitution and government is

formed and preserved. The inhabitants of

this island certainly form one entire commu

nity, to whom it is sully competent to model

and establish that constitution and system

of government, which they shall chuse; and

from
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from this competency arises the indeseasible

right, which the community possesses, of

checking and punishing such refractory and

The right of the seditious members of her body, who, by their

Community to . .... , .

check aud Pu- open and avowed principles and actions, en-

nicmbei'i1. deavour to weaken, disturb, or subvert that

political ccconomy of the state, which is the

deliberate and free choice of the community.

It will therefore be more proper in suture to

treat and speak of these persons, rather as po

litical opponents of the principles of the state,

than religious dissenters from the doctrines of

the church of England,

rir. Priestley's By examining the doctrines of Dr. Priestley,

doctriuc's about . - .

resistance exa- upon this very important subject, the appli

cation of the principles, which I have already

laid down, as admitted by all, will more

clearly appear. * " In examining the right

of the civil magistrate to establish any mode

of religion, or that of the subject to oppofe it,

the goodness of the religion, or of the mode ofit,

is not to be taken into the question ; but only

the propriety (which is the fame with the uti

lity) of the civil magistrate, as such, interfer

ing in the business. For what the magistrate,

may think to be very just, and even conducive

* Dr. Priestley's Essay on the first Principles of Go

vernment, p. 141.

CO

mined.
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to the good of society, the subject may think

to be wrong and hurtful to it."

If Dr. Priestley here means, by the term

magistrate, the supreme legislative power of

the state, from what has already been said,

it will clearly appear, that the subject is bound

and concluded by the act of his own trustees

and delegates 3 and such are the three estates

of our legislature, as I shall hereafter more

particularly observe. It is not possible, there

fore, in the present system of the British con

stitution, for the subject (if by the termJub-

♦># is meant the majority of the commu

nity) to think that wrong and hurtful, which

the representatives of the community, who

must be supposed to speak the language of the

real majority, think to be just and conducive

to the good of the society. But although

the minority of the community should think

so differently of the act of the majority, their

difapprobation or consideration of the mea

sure will neither invalidate the acti nor justify

any resistance against it, when it has once ac

quired the force of a law : for * " every law

is a direct emanation of the sovereignty of the

people," consequently must be taken for the

act of the majority.

• Macintosh, p. 297.

I Bui
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But if by the term magistrate, he means

that executive magistratical power, which by

the constitution is vested in the king or su

preme executive power of the state, and from

him is derived to all subordinate civil ma

gistrates throughout the realm, the observa

tion is persectly absurd and irrelevant : for

the executive magistrate has no legislative

power ; and he is equally bound by his duty

and trust to enforce the laws, which make or

which concern the civil establishment of re

ligion, as any other laws whatsoever, which

is very pointedly noticed by Dr. Priestley

The civil ma- himself in another part of his works. * " Th«
filtrate no- r

thin; to do c;vii magistrate has nothing to do with the

with the truth . . .

of religion. truth of religion, being obliged to provide for

that, which is prosessed by the majority of

the subjects, though he himself should be of

a different, persuasion. Thus the king of

Great Britain must maintain episcopacy in

England and presbyterianism in Scodand,

whether he be a presbyterian as king Wil

liam, a Lutheran as Geo. I. or a true church

man as his present Majesty."

f " Others have the moderation and good

sense to admit the reasonableness of persons

• Letters to Mr. Burke, Lett. vi. p. 51.

t Priestley's Essays on the First Principles of Go

vernment, p. 145.

being
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being allowed to judge for themselves, and

to think as they please in matters of religion,

and even to exercise whatever mode os re

ligion their consciences approve of; but they

will] not admit of any thing, that has a ten

dency to increase the obnoxious sect, no pub

lication of books, or other attempts to make

proselytes, nor even a reflection upon the

established religion, though it be necessary to

a vindication of their own. But what sig

nifies a privilege of judging for ourselves, if

we have not the necessary means of forming

a right judgment, by the perusal ofbooks con

taining the evidence ofboth sides of the ques

tion ? What some distinguish by the names

ofafitive and passive opposition to an established

religion, differ only in name and degree. To

defend myself, and to attack my adversary, is,

in many cafes, the very fame thing, and the

one cannot be done without the other."

This assumption of a right to reprobate

and resist the civil establishment of religion

appears to be founded upon the presumption,

that it is equally competent for every indi

vidual of the community to form his own

mind upon the subject of religion. So says

Dr. Priestley to Mr. Burke, * " It is no un-

• Dt. Priestley's Letters to Mr. Burke, Let. vi.

f.51.

I a common
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common thing for what appears to be pro

found and extensive wisdom to one man, to

appear the extreme of folly to another j and

unfortunately, owing perhaps to the dif

ference of our education and early habits,

this is precisely the difference between you

and me. What you admire I despise ■, and

what you think highly useful, I am per

suaded is highly mischievous." Now were

stiiuteaPb" dT ^ a matter °f mere personal variance be-

riiuiiey upon tween Dr. Priestley, and Mr. Burke upon

false grounds. * ' *

a point of controvertible matter, those, who

might think it worth their while to take the

point of difference under their consideration,

would either decide upon it by the degree

of deference and authority, which they would

allow to the contesting parties, or by the in

ternal merits and evidence of the question in

dispute. But in the present case the ques

tion is, how far any one individual is autho

rised to oppose the solemn and formal act of

the majority of the community. Mr. Burke

has expressed the known and avowed senti

ments of the majority of this community, who

have for some centuries thought proper to

apply a part of their power and authority, in

supporting that religious system, which was

the result os their own free election. Dr.

Priestley on behalf of himself, and of some

t dissenters.
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diflenters and sub-dissenters from this reli

gious establishment, (though avowedly the

minority of the community) not only sets up

his own judgment in defiance and contra

diction to the most solemn act of the majo

rity, but he also treats it as an act of extreme

folly and mischief.

As the legislative power does not attempt

to subject the intellects of individuals to the

propriety or rectitude of its acts, but only to

ensure their external and peaceable submis

sion to them when once enacted; the want ThereMbnsand

e - ..',.. motives of the

ot realon, or even depravity of motive in legislators m

enacting the laws, can never justisy a public no justification

or external opposition or resistance against rUst°thera.0

them. I do not precisely know the propor

tion, which the number of dissenters of all

denominations in this country bears to that

of the establishment ; but for argument

fake I will suppofe, that three out of nine

millions are diflenters : there will remain six

millions, who certainly have individually as

much right, and collectively more right to

give civil sanction to their religion, than the

three millions have to object against it. For

by their making such an establishment, they

do not enforce nor impofe the belief of their

religion upon the minds and consciences of

individuals ; but presuming, as the fact is,

I 3 that
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that the adoption of religion is the free act of

each of them, they agree to acknowledge

and declare by a public civil act of that

power, which is avowedly in them, that a

particular religion is that, in the adoption of

which the majority does concur. And be

cause the majority does thus concur in its

adoption, they think proper to appropriate a

certain part of the national fund, of which

they are the dispensers, to the maintenance

and support of the ministers of this religion,

and they invest them, according to their de

grees, with certain civil or legal rights, be

nefits, and advantages; and in these alone

consists the civil establishment of a religion.

In justice, however, to the^ majority of our

community, who insist upon such an incor

poration of an ecclesiastical with the civil

establishment osthe state, I cannot omit to lay

before my readers some of the many reasons

and motives for such their determination.

Reasons why * « I assure you, I do not aim at singula-

tne community * . . . * .

chose to make rity. I give you opinions, which have been

a civil establish- , n r t

hient of reu. accepted amongst us from very early times

to this moment, with a continued and ge

neral approbation, and which indeed are so

worked into my mind, that I am unable to

• Mr. Burkc's Reflections on the Revolution in France,

distinguish

gion.
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distinguish what I have learned from others,

from the results of my own meditation.

" It is on such principles that the majo

rity of the people of England, far from think

ing a religious national establishment un

lawsul, hardly think it lawsul to be without

one. In France you are wholly mistaken, if

you do not believe us above all other things

attached to it, and beyond all other nations ;

and when this people has acted unwisely and

unjustifiably in its favour (as in some in

stances they have done most certainly) in their

very errors you will at least discover their

zeal.

" This principle runs through the whole

system of their polity. They do not consider

their church establishment as convenient, but

as essential to their state j not as a thing he

terogeneous and separable i something added

for accommodation ; what they may either

keep up or lay aside, according to their tem

porary ideas of convenience. They consider

it as the foundation of their whole constitu

tion, with which, and with every part of

which, it holds an indissoluble union. Church

and state are ideas inseparable in their minds,

and scarcely is the one ever mentioned with

out mentioning the other."

I 4 I do
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I do not wish, much less do I undertake

to prove, that Mr. Burke's reasons for think

ing a religious establishment in our constitu

tion profound and extensive wisdom, are stronger

and more conclusive, than Dr. Priestley's are

for thinking it the extreme of folly, and very

mischievous. But I do contend, that consider

ing Mr. Burke and Dr. Priestley as two indi

vidual members of the English community,

each of them has an equal right to form his

own mind upon this subject, as well as upon

every other subject of legislation ; and that very

same right does every other individual of the

nine millions possess. It suffices therefore,

that a majority of these nine millions chuse to

have such a religious establishment j it is evi

dent, from what has been before said, that the

minority, though they should be actuated by

SoK" thc better reasonS' wil1 nevertheless be con-

»<"'<y- eluded by the act of the majority, though the

latter should be influenced by the weaker

reasons. This is a fundamental principle of

society, and consequently of all civil govern

ment. If it be once broken in upon, an irre

parable breach will be immediately made in

the constitution, that will ensure and accele

rate the total dissolution of government j for

D.o human law can have force or efficacy

upon.

"The majority

rnust conclude

flie whole,

though their

reasons be less
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upon any other principle. If this principle

be withdrawn from one law, it is withdrawn

from all ; and then the firmest bulwark of the

wisest legislators will crumble into an impal

pable substance, and be irrevocably scattered

by the weakest breath that reaches it. Hence

may be seen the difference between principles

and rules ; the former are universally and un-

exceptionably true and applicable to all pos

sible cases; the latter admit of exceptions,

which are even said to strengthen and estab

lish the rule.

A principiis nunquam recedendum : True

principle will carry us through every diffi

culty, that can possibly be started by the

enemies of our constitution ; for I must ever

call those enemies to the state, who disavow

and oppose the fundamental principles of our

constitution and government. The most

feeling ground, upon which Dr. Priestley

seems to combat against the civil establish

ment of a religion in a state, is that of the

maintenance provided and secured by the

state, for the ministers, teachers, and guardi

ans of their religion. * « Let it not be said Dr. Priests

that the -church of England would have the ^6ed "'*

impudence, if it had the power, to collect its

• Priestley's Letters to Mr. Burke, Let. vi. p. $9'

tythes
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tythes from every country in Christe<ndom>

though every parish should be a sinecure, and

all their bishops be denominated in partibus.

Let there be an appearance, at least, which

now there is not, of some regard to religion

in the casse, and not to mere revenue. Often

as I have urged this subject, and many as

have been thofe, who have animadverted

upon my writings, hardly any have touched

upon this j they seel it to be tender ground ;

they can, however, keep an obstinate silence ;

they can shut their ears and turn their eyes to

other objects, when it is not to their purpofe

to attend to this."

The obligation Were I merely answering the objections of
to pay tithes ' a J

casual upon ail. Dr.. Priestley, I should content myself with

insisting, that the majority of the commu

nity had chofen to incorporate an ecclesiasti

cal establishment as an essential part in their

civil constitution ; that this ecclesiastical esta

blishment should be guided and preserved by

bishops, and their inserior clergy ; that they

should be maintained by certain portions or

allotments of- the national produce or pro

perty ; and that therefore the dissenting mi

nority were effectually bound, as members

of the community, to contribute their quota

in tythes, or otherwise, towards the mainte

nance of that clergy, to whom the act of the

majority
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majority had given not only a legal subsist

ence, but a legal right to possess, enjoy, and

desend the maintenance and civil advantages

allotted to them by the community; for

these they do not enjoy by virtue of their spi

ritual ordination, but as the free and voluntary

gift or offering of the community. This .

also is a direct emanation from the sovereignty

of the people.

Since Dr. Priestley, though avowedly of

the dissenting minority, so warmly insists upon

the folly and mischief of supporting a religious

establishment, I (hall take the liberty of sub

mitting to the public some of the reasons and

motives, that appear to have operated in

favour of it upon the majority of this com

munity ; for he certainly will not resuse to

the majority of the community, the right of

grounding their acts upon reasons and mo

tives j nor can he prevent thofe reasons and

motives from operating their effect upon such

individuals as may seel their force.

* " So tenacious are we of the old eccle- Reasons why

fiaftical modes and fashions of institution, that {£^£2?

very little alteration has been made in them ££'^'^08.

since the fourteenth or fifteenth century, ad

hering in this particular, as in all tilings else,

• Burke's Reflections on the Revolution in France,

p. 148, 149, 150.

to
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to our old settled maxim, never entirely nor

at once to depart from antiquity. We found

these old institutions, on the whole, favourable

to morality and discipline ; and we thought

they were susceptible ofamendment, without

altering the ground. We thought that they

were capable of receiving and meliorating,

and above all, of preserving the accessions of

science and literature, as the order of provi

dence should successively produce them.

And, aster all, with this gothic and monkish

education (for such it is in the ground-work)

we may put in our claim to as ample and as

early a share in all the improvements in sci

ence, in arts, and in literature, which have

illuminated and adorned the modern world,

as any other nation in Europe ; we think one

main cause of this improvement was our not

despising the patrimony of knowledge, which

was left us by our forefathers.

" It is from our attachment to a church

establishment, that the English nation did not.

think it wise to entrust that great sundamental

interest of the whole, to what they trust no

part of their civil or military public service ;

that is, to the unsteady and precarious contri

bution of individuals. They go surther;

they certainly never have suffered, and never

will suffer, the fixed estate of the church to be

converted
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converted into a pension, to depend on the

treasury, and to be delayed, with-held, or per

haps to be extinguished by fiscal difficulties ;

which difficulties may sometimes be pretended

for political purposes, and are, in fact, often

brought on by the extravagance, negligence,

and rapacity of politicians. The people of

England think, that they have constitutional

motives, as well as religious, against any pro

ject of turning their independent clergy into

ecclesiastical pensioners of state. They trem

ble for their liberty, from the influence of a

clergy dependent on the crown ; they tremble

for the public tranquillity, from the disorders

of a factious clergy, if it were made to de

pend upon any other than the crown. They

therefore made their church, like their king

and their nobility, independent.

" From the united considerations of reli

gion and constitutional policy, from their

opinion of a duty to make a sure provision

for the consolation of the feeble, and the in

struction of the ignorant, they have incorpo

rated and identified the estate of the church

with the mass ofprivate property, of which the

state is not the proprietor, either for use or

dominion, but the guardian only, and the re

gulator. They have ordained, that the pro

vision
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vision of this establishment might be as stable

as the earth on which it stands, and should

not fluctuate with the Euripus of sunds and

actions."

I have now, I hope, adduced sufficient rea

sons and arguments to convince my readers,

that every community is sully competent to

make a civil establishment of that religion,

which the majority of the community shall

find it their duty to adopt and follow ; and

consequently, that our present church estab

lishment forms an essential part of the Eng-

Divis.onosthe lish constitution : and from hence arises the

people into . . ,,..,. r .

dmgyandbity. first constitutional division or the community,

or people, into clergy and laityt whofe several

■nd respective rights and duties in the state,

I shall hereaster explicidy set forth.

* ,c Had I inserred the truth of our reli

gion from its civil establishment, the deists

might have treated the argument with that

levity which Mr. Chandler advises ; but a

• deist of common sense might perceive, that I

appealed to the laws of our establishment, not

for the conviction of his understanding, but

the correction of his insolence. Where the

truth of the Christian religion was the ques-

* Rogers's Vindication of the Civil Establishment of

Religion, sect. i. p. igj,

tion
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tion before me, I used other arguments j but

when a private subject took upon him pub

licly to oppose the right of the legislator to

enact any such law, to represent this power as

unjust and tyrannical, and under these charac

ters to dissuade all submission to it, these I

think actions inconsistent with the obligations

of a subject, and that the execution of our

laws may justly be called for in restraint of

them. The truth of a religion depends on

its proper grounds. If it was false before

it was established, the establishment will

not make it true; and he, who from the

evidence of the thing is convinced it is

false, cannot upon any authority believe it

true."

From what has been said in this and the cmieflaMifc-

foregoing chapter, I hope it will sufficiently giun0f tisesome

appear, that the sanction, which the laws give 0'ttier civli"^.

to the establishment of the church of Eng

land throughout England, and to presbytery *

throughout Scodand, is in its tendency and

effects merely of a civil nature ; consequently,

that the obligation of submitting to it, is the

very fame as the obligation of submitting to

any other civil law whatever. Now, every

external and public disavowal of, or oppo

sition to the civil exactions of the legif-

5 lature,
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lature, must be criminal in an individual

subject to the power of that legislature:

But I shall hereafter have occasion to

speak more fully upon the nature of crimes

against the state.

CHAP,
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CHAP. VI.

OF THE EFFECTS OF DENYING TRUE PRIN

CIPLES.

IT has been usual for most writers both an

cient and modern, in discussing the subject

of our constitution, to endeavour to trace its

origin from the earliest antiquity, and to

identisy its form and substance through all the

various modifications, changes, reformations,

and revolutions, 'which it has undergone since

the first establishment of society, or of a com

munity in this country. I beg the liberty of

following a very different course. I establish JW*/* th«

.- ....... . _, . true source and

a principle, which, if it ever existed, must now origin of oir

exist, and if it now exist, must have always

existed ; for what gives existence to a princi

ple, is its universal and invariable truth, which,

if it exist in one moment, must essentially have

existed from all eternity j I need not, there-

fore, seek for its importation into this island

by the Trojan prince Brutus j nor enquire

whether it were borrowed by our British an

cestors from their Gallic neighbours; nor whe

ther it were the peculiar growth of our narive

foil j whether it grew out of the hedge-rowed

towns or encampments of our warlike ances-

K tors,

constitution.
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tors, or issued out of the sanctuaries of their

mysterious Druids j whether it were imposed

upon them by heathen Rome, or infused

into them by Christian Rome; whether it

were transplanted from Germany with our

Saxon conquerors and progenitors, nor whe

ther it attended the despotism of the Norman

conqueror -, nor, in a word, whether it flou-

• rifhed with vigour and luxuriancy, or withered

in apparent decay, under the several houses

of Tudor, Stuart, Nassau, and Brunswick.

Principles true At this moment, this principle, the sove-%
from all eter- r r J

nity. reignty of sower ever did, and now does, un~

alienably reside in the people, exists, because it

is universally and invariably true ; and it must

for ever have existed with the same force

and efficacy, that it now does ; for universal

truth excludes all degrees. From this invari

able and ever operative principle have arisen

all the various changes, innovations, and im

provements, which have at different times been

effected in our constitution and government,

by the means of reformation and revolution.

The coercive introduction or imposition of

new laws by the force of arms, can never

make a part of the constitution and govern

ment of a free people, till they have been vo

luntarily submitted to, recognized, accepted,

or confirmed by the act of the commu

nity.
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nity.* I shall hereafter have occasion, and,

indeed, be under the necessity of considering

more minutely the application of this princi

ple to what we commonly call the reforma

tion and the revolution.

Unfortunately for this country, the different

occurrences, which have from time to time

brought these political topics into discussion,

have been productive of so much acrimony,

venom, and heat, that the cool voice of rea- Heat of part?
* ' has pievenied

son has been seldom heard by either party, co»i<iiscuffwn.

and consequently, conviction of the mind has

rarely followed the discussion. For it is very

certain, that few or none of the political wri

ters of those days of animosity, either could

or would separate, on one side, the principle,

" that a supreme power resides in the peo

ple" from rebellion and treason; or, on the

other side, distinguish between the legal pre

rogative of a lawful monarch, and the unwar

rantable despotism of an usurping tyrant. It

is the frequent boast of most modern writers,

and of all modern theorists, that we live in an

age enlightened beyond all others ; and conse

quently, diat our present existence exalts us,

in ability and information, far above the level

• " Laws they are not, therefore, which public ap

probation hath not made so." Hooker'* Ecsl. Pol. 1. L

sect. is.

K 2 of
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of our ancestors and predecessors. I have

already declared myself to be litde flattered

with the advantage, though I will not dissem

ble, that the prepossession of such a convic

tion must, in a great measure, counteract the

pernicious, though frequent, effects of heredi

tary and systematical prejudices. The learned

bishop of Worcester, in talking of the impo

tent threats and attempts of the fee of Rome

to depose our sovereigns, fays, that the Papists

used all their ingenuity to justify and establish

it ; and that * " one of their contrivances was,

by searching into the origin of civil power,

which they brought rightly, though for this

The mainte- wicked purpose, from the people ; for they

^Tndpks'un- concluded, that if the regal power could be

shewn to have no divine right, but to be of

human and even popular institution, the

liberty, which the pope took in deposing

kings, would be less invidious." The main

tenance of this doctrine cannot, I think, be

fairly attributed to any such motive; for

when the popes of Rome so foolishly assumed

the right of deposing temporal sovereigns,

they evidently founded their idle pretensions

upon the spiritual supremacy, which they

claimed over all Christians ; they must confe-

• Dr. Hard'* Moral and Political Dialogues, vol. ii-

p. 300.

quently

fairly attributed

to corrupt mo>

tives.
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quendy have conceived a better, and might

have set up a right more plausible in those

days, in quality of Christ's vice-gerents upon

earth, to dispose of rights holden by this spi-

ritual jure divino tenure, than of such as were

merely of a secular or temporal nature. For

the popes have always been allowed, by all

Roman catholics, a power to dispense, in cer

tain cases, with spiritual obligations, such as

vows or promises made by individuals imme

diately to Almighty God j but never to dispense

with, or annul a civil or moral obligation of

one individual to another, so as to weaken or

deseat the rights of a third person. The learned

prelate, however, very fairly accounts for the

former prevalence of the opposite doctrine

throughout this nation. * " The protestant Themainte.
° . r nance of false

divines went into the other extreme j and to principles attri-

save the person of their sovereign, preached Jabie motive.

up the doctrine of divine right. Hooker, supe

rior to every prejudice, followed the truth j

but the rest of the reforming and reformed

divines stuck to the other opinion, which, as

appears from the homilies, the Institution of a

Christian Man, and the general stream of writ

ings in those days, became the opinion of the

church, and was, indeed, the received pro-

• Dr. Hurd's Moral and Political Dialogues, vol. ii,

P- 30'..

K 3 testant
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testant doctrine : and thus unhappily arose

in the church of England, that pernicious

system of divine indefeasible right of kings,

broached indeed by the clergy, but not from

those corrupt and temporizing views, to

which it has been imputed. The authority

of those venerable men, from whom it was

derived, gave it a firm and lasting hold on

the minds of the clergy ; and being thought

to receive a countenance from the general

terms, in which obedience to the civil ma

gistrate is ordained in scripture, it has con

tinued to our days, and may, it is feared,

still continue to perplex and mislead the

judgment of too many amongst us." I am

particularly happy in being able to adduce

the high and unbiassed authority of so re

spectable a prelate, in support of my own

reasoning.

Not being warped by any party prejudice

or principle, I am" free to own my astonish

ment, that so many learned and respectable

personages of every profession and description

mould so long have stiut their eyes, or stopped

their ears, or steeled their hearts against the

truth of first principles. This respectable

prelate has endeavoured to account for it;

though he is very far from justifying it.

"The
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* " The growth of puritanism, and the re

publican spirit, in order to justisy its attack on

the legal constitutional rights of the crown,

adopted the very fame principles with the

jesuited party. And, under these cjrcum- True principles

stances, it is not to be thought strange, that a cause urged by

principle, however true, which was disgraced

by coming through such hands, should be

generally condemned and execrated. The

crown and mitre had reason to look upon

both these forts of men as their mortal ene

mies. What wonder then, that they should

unite in reprobating the political tenets, on

which their common enmity was justified and

supported?"

Dr. Priestley has said, with much truth,

what I hope he will allow me to apply to

my readers, f " I make no apology for the Proper_ apology

freedom, with which I have written. The freely upon in-

subject is, in the highest degree, interesting jests.1"8

to humanity ; it is open to philofophical dis

cussion, and I have taken no greater liberties,

than becomes a philosopher, a man, and an

Englishman. Having no other views, than

to promote a thorough knowledge of this im-

* Dr. Hurd's Moral and Political Dialogues, vol. ii.

p. 303.

f Preface to Dr. Priestley's Essays on the First

Principles of Government, p. *iii.

K 4 portant
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portant subject; not being sensible of any

biass to mislead me in my inquiries, and con

scious of the uprightness of my intentions, I

freely submit my thoughts to the examination

ofall impartial judges, and the friends of their

country and of mankind. They, who know

the servour of generous seelings, will be sen

sible, that I have expressed myself with no

more warmth, than the importance of the

subject necessarily prompted, in a breast not

naturally the coldest; and that to have ap

peared more indifferent^ I could not have

been sincere."

I am sensible, that I have undertaken a

very perilous task ; periculoja plenum opus

Necessity of alea. From the open and boasted wishes,

priSes of and tne actual attempts of many individuals

P?Uey« to alter or subvert the present form of our

government, I have found it incumbent upon

mc(to examine and regulate my subordinate

civil duties upon some fixt principles of im

mutable policy. I entered upon the talk

with much earnestness, and perfectly unbiassed

by any party; in my progress I have seen and

trembled at many rocks, against which whole

parties have appeared to me blindly and

voluntarily to have run; by varying my

course, I flatter myself I have avoided them;

and if my discoveries be just, I know of np

consideration,
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Consideration, that can dispense with my sub

mitting to my countrymen a new chart of

that coast, upon which so many of them have

unfortunately perished.

Whatever divisions of parties have existed

in our country for these three last centuries,

whether between the retainers and reformers

of the old religion, between the church and

the presbytery, the round heads and the

royalists, the whigs and the tories, the non-

jurors and the revolutionists, the original

efficient causes of the several divisions into

party have ceased or nearly disappeared in

the variety and change of circumstances,

which the kingdom has since experienced.

Such (if any) of these parties as still subsist, L'utie remains

seem rather to have received a mere nominal of difserent par-

existence by hereditary descent, than to retain

any of their constituent parts or sundamen

tal properties, The nation, in fact, at pre- Present panic*
r ......." of caaUnti aud

sent appears to me to be divided into two ««-«/<;«*.

parties only, which have absorbed all the

other; the contents with the present establish

ment, and the non-contents. The former far

exceed the latter in numbers; and from the

nature of the division, the majority must be

actuated by a more uniform principle, than

the minority. For the approbation of the

particular constitution and government, which

the
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the nation has received from their ancestors,

retains the majority in one body ; whereas,

the dislike of the whole, or part of the same

constitution and government; the preserence

of any other, than the established religion and

Principles and government; the aversion from any church

J^JL". ' or state establishment whatever; the wishes

and expectancies of the indigent and dis

tressed to profit by a system of equalization ;

the allurements of a scramble to lust, avarice,

and ambition; the personal envy, jealousy,

hatred, insult, injury, disappointment, or losses

of individuals, are amongst the multifarious

motives, reasons, and inducements, which

bring together a set of discordant individual?,

who, from the moment, and by the terms of

their engagement, sacrifice their several he

terogeneous principles to the common erect

ed standard of discontent ; for in the politi

cal, as well as in the physical system, the

most oppofite ingredients may, like vinegar

and oil, be so incorporated as to bear the

appearance of a persect coalition. When,

therefore, I shall in suture consider or speak

of this opposite party, which I shall in gene-

sal call the minority, I shall drop every idea

ofthe nature oftheir original component parts,

and distinguish them only from their oppo

nents by that common quality, which consti

tutes
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tutes them a party of malcontents, in oppo

sition to the majority of the community, who

are happy under, and therefore wish and

intend to preserve the present form of their

constitution and government.

Whoever views with persect impartiality

the present internal political state of this

country, will, I am confident, readily admit,

that it would be a fruitless attempt to single

out one individual from the whole minority,

who sides with that party, merely from the

motives, which distinguished one of the old

partiei of this country from the other, at the

time of their original formation.

I may, perhaps, be singular, (this publica

tion will prove how far I am warrantable) in

attributing the formation, the continuance and

the encrease of all such parties, as have at

different times divided our country, to the

inconsiderate and hasty, though, perhaps,

well meant denial of true principles. It is no Grmen rvii«

* ariltf Irom the

' less singular than true, that the churchman, inconsiderate

denial os true

the royalist, and the tory, admitting and wish- principles,

ing to preserve the true constitutional form

of the government in being, were so blinded

in their zeal, as to deny the truth of first

principles, upon which the puritan, the inde-

pendant, and the republican, unwarrantably

engrafted the. falsest doctrines. Instead of

9 shewing,
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shewing, that these doctrines were not conse

quences deducible from the principles, (for

every consequence is virtually contained in

its premises), they denied absolutely the prin

ciples, which were true, because they disap

proved of doctrines, which were false, and

which, consequently, could not be fairly drawn

from true principles. Thus, when the alter

ations and differences of the opposite parties

came to be publicly agitated, they seldom

went further, than the truth or falsity of the

principles themselves j in which contests the

strength of the argument was necessarily with

those, who contended for the principles; and

whilst that party had the address to keep up

the controversy upon this ground only, they

were sure os making proselytes of all those,

who had resolution or ability to, form a judg

ment of their own.

The misfortunes, which have heretofore

happened to our unhappy country, from the

contests of these opposite parties, are of too

serious a nature not to rouze every true pa^

triot to the exertion of his utmost efforts to

prevent a repetition ofthem. Nothing can be

more certain, than that a party of no incon

siderable number of malcontents does at

this moment exist in this country; nothing

more evident, than that the party will gain

or
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or lofe strength in proportion to the accession

or desertion of its numbers j and nothing so

attractive, as the plausibility and truth of the

principles, which are supposed or represented

to actuate and support the party. It is flat

tering to all men to judge in their own cause;

it is the favourite maxim of modern politi

cians, to inculcate the right of every one to

judge and act for himself; and it is artsully

holden out by many, that whoever is not

directed by his own opinion and judgment, is

kept in darkness, and deprived of that free

dom, which has been given to every indivi

dual by an allwise Creator.

When I call to my recollection the effects

of former attempts to deduce false doctrines

from true principle, I am necessitated to

conclude, that if some true principles now

established and supported by the minority,

are denied by the majority, the daily deser

tions fiaom the one to the other will very

quickly invert the present proportion of their

respective numbers ; for undeniable truth Truth win m,

will ever make its own way, and by degrees

gain over the multitude j amongst whom

more will be, in the end, left to the unbiassed

freedom of their own judgment, than to the

dictates of interested power and influence,

It wai long ago said, decipimur specie refti :

when

The end maker

its owa way.
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when depravity disposes to evil, the strongest:

incentive to the actual commission of it is a

plausible appearance of its rectitude. Much

as I reprobate the modern doctrine of civil

equalization, with all its tremendous train of

destructive concomitants, so do I hold, that

the denial of the truth of uncontrovertible

principles must rather necessitate, than pro

voke men into the adoption of any doctrine,

which leaves them the liberty of a free assent

to such self-evident propositions.

I am happy in being sanctioned in my

principle of reasoning, by the great apostle of

modern liberty. * " The Jesuits," fays he,

" about two centuries ago, in order to vin

dicate their king- killing j- principles, hap

pened,

• Priestley's Essays upon the First Principles of

Government, p. 27, 28.

f The works of Bjscnbaum, a German Jesuit, were

burnt by the late parliament os Paris, for teaching

these principles. It will bs candid, and, perhaps, satis

factory to the curious, to state the words> in which this

king-killing doctrine is expressed by this author; as the

judgment upon it will vary according to the admiffi-

bility of the doctrines of passive obedience and non-

resistance. " Ad drfeiijioncm viitrH integritatis merr.bro-

rum, licet cuamsilh, religiose. 15 subtiitose tueri,Jiopus Jit,

cum occifton:, contra ipsum part/item, abbatemyprincipem; niji

forte propter mirtem bujus J'ccutura ejfent nimit magna in-

eommoda, ut be/in, or." lib. 3. pars l-Je Homicidio, art.

viiL " I'o defend cne't life, or Jimbi, it is lawful for a

child,
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pened, among other arguments, to make use

of this great and just principle, that all civil

power ;> ultimately derivedfrom the people 5 and

their adversaries, in England and elsewhere,

instead of shewing how they abused and per

verted that sundamental principle of all

government, in the case in question, did

what disputants, warmed with controversy,

are very apt to do ; they denied the principle

itself, and maintained that all civil power is

derived from God j as if the Jewish theocracy

had been established throughout the whole

world."—And, * " The history ofthis contro

versy, about the doctrine of passive obedience

and non-resistance, affords a striking example

of the danger of having recourse to false prin-

child, a religious man or a subject to desend himself

against his parent, superior, or sovereign, is it be neces

sary, even by killing the aggressor ; unless by killing

him very great mischiefs indeed should happen, as wars.

Sec." To Englishmen, who sometimes soften thtir ver

dict by finding a fe dtfctidtndo, these principles may not

seem mere outrageous, than Dr. Priestley's own doc- «

trines. *. If it be asked, how far a people may lawsully

go, in punishing their chief magistrates, I answer, that

is the enormity of the offence (which is of the fame ex

tent as the injury done to the public) be considered,

any punishment is justifiable, that a man can incur in

human society." Ejsajs on the Ftrji Principle; ofGovern

ment, p. 36.

• Priestley, ibid. p. 29.

ciples
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ciples in controversy. They may serve a par

ticular turn, but, in other cases, may be capa

ble ofthe most dangerous application ; whereas

universal truth will, in all possible cases, have

the best consequences, and be ever favourable

to the true interests of mankind/'

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

OF THE LEGISLATIVE POWER.

IT is singular, that in the variety of anci

ent and modern authors, who speak fami

liarly of the constitution, I scarcely find one,

that attempts to define it ; and yet I think it

the first duty of every writer to define,

at least according to his own conceptions,

that, which he. undertakes to discuss *.

By the constitution of England, I mean Definition of

those immediate emanations from the first

principles of civil government, whfch the

community have adopted as general rules

for carrying into action that right or power of

sovereignty, which unalienably resides with

them, and which conscquendy form the im

mediate basis or ground, upon which all the

laws of the community are founded. The

transcendent force of the reasons for these

• " By constitution we mean, wherever we speak with

propriety and exactness, that assemblage of laws, insti

tutions, and customs, derived from certain fixed princi

ple?*! of reason, directed to certain fixed objects of public

good, that compose the general system, according to

which the community hath agreed to be governed."

D'Jstrt+tion upon Partits, Letter x. p. I©S, printed 1739-

L rules

lion.
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rules has acquired from the community

an universal and unexceptionable admission

of them, which has superseded the necessity

of expressing them in a given form of words,

like particular laws. They are not like

thofe metaphysical or mathematical rules,

which serve to direct and regulate the prac

tice; but they are themselves active and

practical rules, which can never cease to

operate their effect upon the government,

whilst the government subsists ; they have a

political buoyancy in the state, and like a

cork in the waves, which may by commo

tion of the element, be lost for a time from

the sight, but in the calm must necessarily

resume its i visible station on the surface.

instances of the * " And, indeed, we may observe the remark-

ways returning able manner, in which it has been maintained

in the midst of such general commotions, as

seemed unavoidably to prepare its destruc

tion. It rofe again, we see, aster the wars

between Henry the Third and his barons;

aster the usurpation of Henry the Fourth ;

and aster the long and bloody contentions

between the houses of York and Lancaster ;

nay, though totally destroyed in appearance*

* De Lolme on the Constitution of England, b. ii.

c. xviiL

after

to its level.
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after the fall of Charles the First; and, though

the greatest efforts had been made to establish

another form of government in its stead, yet,

no sooner was Charles the Second called

over, than the constitution was re-established

upon all its ancient foundations."

The state of compulsive force, usurpation,

or tyranny, is a temporary subversion of the

government, as a tempestuous commotion

of the sea is a temporary derangement or

violation of the natural laws of specific gra

vity, by which the cork would for ever re

main afloat upon the water. * " As usur- Defence of

pation," says Mr. Locke, « is the exercise of $2^"*

power, which another hath a right to, so

tyranny is the exercise of- power beyond

right, which no body can have a right to."

And he fays elsewhere, f " No polities can

be sounded on any thing, but the consent of

the people."

Before I enter immediately upon the par

ticular nature of our constitution, it will not

be improper to submit to my readers what

this solid and perspicuous philosopher says of

the general forms of a common-wealth.—

J " The majority having, as has b?en fhew-

• Locke of Civil Government, c. xviii.

f Ibid. c. xvi. X ibid, c> xvi.

L a ed,
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virions s-.ru of tA Upon man's first uniting into society, the
government. r ° * *

whole power of the community naturally in

them, may employ all that power in making

laws for the community from time to time,

• and executing those laws by officers of their

own appointing, and then the form of the

government is a persect democracy ; or else,

may put the power of making laws into

the hands of a sew select men, and their

heirs or successors, and then it is an oligarchy ;

or else into the hands of one man, and then •

it is a monarchy ; if to him and his heirs, it

is an hereditary monarchy ; if to him only for

lise, but upon his death the power only of

nominating a successor to return to them, an

eJective monarchy : and so accordingly of

these the community may make compound

ed and mixed forms of government, as they

think good. And if the legislative power

be at first given by the majority to one or

more persons only for their lives, or any

limited time, and then the supreme power

to revert to them again ; when it is so re

verted, the community may dispose of it

again anew, into what hands they please*

and so constitute a new form of government.

For the form of government depending upon

the placing the supreme power, which is the

legislative, it being impossible to conceive*

that
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power.

that an inferior power should prescribe to a

superior, or any, but the supreme, make laws,

according as the power of making laws is

placed, such is the form of the common

wealth."

The supremacy, or sovereignty of all po- Legm«iv«

litical power, is the legislative power in a

state } and thefirst andfundamental positive law

os all commonwealths, is the establishing of the

legislative power. This, in fact, is the act of

the community's vesting their own right or

power in their delegates or trustees : and the

English community had certainly the same

right, as every other community, upon, unit

ing in society, to make this delegation, or

create this trust in whatever manner they

chose ; in other words, they were perfectly

free to adopt a democratical, an aristocratical,

or an hereditary, or an elective monarchical

form of government. This was, as I have

before proved, a freedom given by God to

each community ; singulaspecie's regiminisfunt

de jure gentium ; but the choice being once

made, or these delegates and trustees having

been once nominated and appointed, the sub

mission of the people to them is jure dhino.

* " This legislative is not only the supreme

• Locke, ubi supra.

L 3 power
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power of the commonwealth, but sacred and

unalterable in the hands, where the commu

nity have once placed it ; nor can any edict

of any body else, in what form soever con

ceived, or by what power soever backed,

have the force and obligation of a law, which

has not its sanction from that legislative, which

the public has chofen and appointed ; and

so, in a constituted commonwealth, there can

be but one supreme power, which is the le

gislative, to which all the rest are and must

be subordinate,"

This nation or community, have for many

centuries chofen, and the majority, at this hour

continue *o chuse a form of government par

taking of the democratical, aristocratical, and

monarchical; for * " these three species ofgo

vernment have all ofthem their several persec

tions and impersections : democracies are usu

ally the best calculated to direct the end of a

law ; aristocracies to invent the means, by which

that end shall be obtained j and monarchies

to carry thofe means into execution ; and the

^ncients, as was observed, had, in general, no

idea of any other permanent form of govern

ment, but these three ; for though Cicero f

• Blakist. Introd. to his Comm. p. 50, in the quarto

edition.

+ In his Fragments de Rep. c. ii,

declares
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declares himself of opinion, " else optime con- The ideas of
1 -v •* the ancients

(litutam rempublicam, qua ex tribus generibus concerningi

r * * mixed govern«

Mis, regali> optimo, et populari sit modice con- menu

fu/a;" yet Tacitus treats this notion of a

mixed government, formed out of them all,

and partaking ofthe advantages of each, as a

visionary whim, and one, that ifeffected could

never be lasting or secure *.

" But, happily for us of this island, the oUxre^fied 'm

British constitution has long remained, and

I trust will long continue, a standing excep

tion to the truth of this observation. For,

as with us the executive power of the laws

is lodged in a single person, they have all the

advantages of strength and dispatch, that are

to be found in the most absolute monarchy ;

and, as the legislature of the kingdom is en

trusted to three distinct powers entirely in

dependent of each other ; first, the king;

secondly, the lords spiritual and temporal,

which is an aristocratical assembly of persons

selected for their piety, their birth, their wis

dom, their valour, or their property; and,

thirdly, the house of commons, freely chofen

by the people, from among themselves, which

• Cunctas nationcs et urbes, populus, aut primores,

aut singuli regunt : delecta ex his et constituta reipub«

licae forma laudari sacilius, quarn evenire ; vel, si evenit

baud diuturna esse potest. Ann. 1. 4,

JL 4 makes
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makes it a kind of democracy ; as this ag

gregate body, actuated by different springs,

and attentive to different interests, composes

the British parliament, and has the supreme

dispofal of every thing, there can no incon

venience be attempted by either of the three

branches, but will be withstood by one of

the other two ; each branch being armed with

a negative power, sufficient to repel any in

novation, which it shall think inexpedient or

• dangerous. Here then is lodged the sove

reignty ofthe British constitution ; and lodged

as beneficially as is possible for society."

It is not only allowed by our own authors,

which is very natural, but also by all foreign

writers, who have treated upon the constitu

tion and laws of England, that the mixed

form of our government gives it a decided

preserence over every other government an

cient or modern. The first part then of our

constitution, which comes under my consi

deration, is the investiture or depestt of the

supreme legislative power, with the fiduciary

delegates of the community ; and when I do

this, I recede in no degree from the prin

ciples I have already laid down ; nor am I

conscious or apprehensive, that they tend to

the utter subversion, not only of all government,

in all modes, and to all stable securities to ra

tional
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tionalfreedom, but to all the rules and principles

of morality itself. On the contrary, from them

alone can I trace a principle of coercion and The foregoing

1 * principles pro-

coaction over the multitude. . But before I iuce fcrci<,n

over the people,

enter minutely upon each separate branch of

the legislature, it will be requisite to form a

just and precise idea of the nature and ge

neral effects of this commission, or gift of

power to them all joimly : we have, I hope,

proved, that it was done by the consent and

approbation of the community ; and I have

not as yet met with any writer, who has at

tempted to prove, that the hereditary peers of

this realm, or a given number of elected

commoners poflefs any particle of legislative

authority, independently of the community.

Many indeed have, by deducing the royal

power and prerogative immediately from Al

mighty God, attempted to place the king

above and wholly independent of the com

munity. The proper place for examining

this doctrine will be, in considering the rights,

powers, and prerogatives of the king : I shall,

however, for the present presume, what I hope

hereafter to prove, that as the law makes and

qualifies the king, and the nation or com

munity makes the laws, so the king cannot be

wholly above nor independent of the laws or

the community.

When
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When I say, that all the political power,

which is possessed by the king, lords, and

commons in this nation, is the free gift of

the people, in the fame breath I admit, that

by this gift the constitution and government

of this country are brought to the highest

•possible degree of persection, of which any

human institution of this nature is capable.

Superficially, indeed, must they view this in

vestiture of power, who fancy, because the

power is a trust, that magistrates therefore have.

The delegation duties, but no rights. The persection of a gift

right's? as wdi" depends not only upon the excellency of the

boon, but also upon the efficacy of the means,

by which the receiver is enabled to desend,

preserve, and improve the enjoyment of it.

I have before said, that the community can

only act for its welfare and preservation j and

it is truly admirable to contemplate the wis

dom and sagacity, with which, by our con

stitution, each branch of the legislature is

enabled to desend and preserve the rights and

powers, which have been respectively dele-

ami prevents gated to them. The object of this delega-

the dissolution • c , i _,•«• i

of government. tion ot power was, to render the dissolution

of the government as difficult as possible j

and the persection of its execution is that stu

pendous equipoise of power, that renders it

almost morally impossible, that one branch of

the
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the legislature should out-balance another.

Thus do we observe, from experience, that

whatever be their derangement in a tem

porary convulsion of the state, they are sure

to return, with peace and order, to their an

cient level. And as in nature, the serene sun

shine, which immediately succeeds a storm,

adds peculiar lustre to the objects, which it

irradiates, so most disturbances in our state

have terminated in adding light and vigor to

our constitutional rights and liberties. This

is the halcyon view of our political consti

tution, which Dr. Kippis represents imme

diately aster the revolution of 1688 : * " To Pleasing view

_ 1 • 1 r of our conftiuu

be favoured with a form of government, of tion.byDr.

....... Kippis.

which liberty is the basis, is the greatest of

all temporal blessings ; and the nations, on

which so noble a gift has been bestowed, ^pr

pear with peculiar glory in the history of the

world. It has been the happiness of Britain

to possess this benefit in a high degree of

persection. The system of our government

is not singly a democracy, an aristocracy, or

a monarchy; but an excellent composition

of the three. It adopts the advantages of

these several schemes, and rejects their in.con-

veniencies ; it assumes the equality of a de-

• Dr. Kippis's Sermon preached at the Old Jury en

the 4th of Nov. 1788, p. 24, 25. r*

mocracy,
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mocracy, without its confusion ; die wisdom

and moderation of an aristocracy, in some

respects, without its severity In others j and

the vigour of a monarchy without its ty

ranny ; and it admirably provides for the dis

tinct exercise of the judicial authority. Hence,

it presents a plan of power, which produces

more true freedom, than perhaps has yet

been enjoyed by any community, in any pe

riod."

The rights, which attended this donation

or investiture of power, I shall endeavour

more particularly to illustrate, when I se

parately consider each branch of the legis

lature. I (hall first however, beg leave

to premise some leading observations, con

cerning the revolution and its principles and

effects. As a member of the contented ma

jority of this community or nation, I must

from henceforth view and consider the" su

preme legisiative power completely vested

in our parliament ; and in them am I to seek

the unalienable rights of the people, whom

the\ngfnlture tney completely represent; for in them the

veramentT 8° sovereignty of power to alter, change, amend,

and improve the constitution and govern

ment of the community indefeasibly resides.

Whatever mental objections I may conceive

against the truth of this proposition, as a

member
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High treason ti

0

member os the community I am bounden, un

der the penalties of high treason (and the

community have a right to bind me) to keep

my opinion to myself: for * " if any person

fliall, by writing or printing, maintain and Jit1J lt-

affirm, that the kings or queens of this realm,

with and by the authority of parliament, are

not able to make laws and statutes of suffi

cient validity to limit the crown, and the

descent, inheritance, and government thereof,

every such person shall be guilty of high

treason." This act is as coercive upon mt

at this moment, as it was binding upon all

my predecessors, who were living at the time

of its passing into a law. The act neither

gives nor declares any new rights, but em

phatically imports such a reverential and aw

ful conviction, that the supreme or sovereign

right and power offorming and changing our

government, ever did and ever must reside

in the people, that makes it treasonable (not

to think) but to express a thought to the con

trary.

• 4th Ann, c. viii. and 6 th Ann, c. vu.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

OF THE REVOLUTION, AND OF ITS PRINCIPLES

AND EFFECTS.

THE avowal of the principles, which.

I have already endeavoured to estab

lish, induces die mortifying necessity of ar

guing upon the revolution, in a manner dif

ferent from that great personage, whose ta

lents and virtues are the ornament and glory

of the present age : * " They threw a politic

well wrought veil over every circumstance

tending to weaken the rights, which, in the

meliorated order of succession, they meant to

perpetuate, or which might furnish a pre

cedent for any future departure from what

they had then settled for ever." No won

der that the malcontents of the present day,

when not permitted to attribute effects to

their real causes, should fly into any extra

vagancy, which can be proposed to them.

Mischief of de- Unlimited is the mischief of not avowing, or

nymg or dis-

sembiingtrue of denying or dissembling true principles. I

principles. ' ° ° , . . .

neither fee the policy, nor admit of the ne-

• Mr. BurkeVReflections on the Revolution in France,

p. 25.

* cessity
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ceflity of putting extreme cases to elucidate

the truth of our constitutional doctrine ; but,

though I make the largest allowances for

the indelicacy, the indiscretion, the impru

dence, the insolence, or the malice of this

practice, still do I fee less evil in the con

sequences, than in one attempt to deny or

dissemble the truth of the first principles of

civil government.

Since this nation or community has de- Actsofparia-

posed its sovereign power with parliamentary aa5 of tive pœ-

, <- ■ t_ i_ pie of England.

deputies or representatives, there can be no

act of parliament, which is not the act of the

people of England ; nor can there be an act

of the people of England, which is not an

act of the parliament of England ; whatever,

therefore, may be said of the one, may also

with strictness be said of the other. If

therefore this fense and meaning be pro

perly attended to, litde offence, or even dis

pleasure, can be taken at most of the propo

sitions, that have been lately hazarded by the

different leaders or fomenters of the discon

tented minority. Thus, if we come truly

and impartially to consider the three rights,

which Dr. Price reminded his audience, at

the Old Jewry, were gained by the revo

lution, we (hall find nothing false in his po-

liticotheologic assertion, but tlut we gained

thent
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Hilda ltood.

The revolution them by the revolution; for the revolution

?iaVhtSTo"heV gave no rights to the community, which the

community. commUnity di'd not before possess; but, by

affording an opportunity of calling these

rights into action, like all other practical

examples, it threw light upon the principles,

from which the rights themselves originated.

The first of these is, the right to liberty os

conscience in religious matters. I have before

said, and, I hope, to the conviction of my

readers, that this is a right possessed by every

How Dr. individual in such a transcendent and in-

tioluareuTbo" deseasible manner, that he essentially holds

it independendy of the community. The

second is the right of resisting -power when

abused. Having before shewn, I hope also to

the conviction of my readers, that all poli

tical power given or delegated by the com

munity, is a trust, and consequently limited

within certain bounds, it is evident and

clear, that the community cannot be bound

to submit to any excess of power, which they

themselves have not assented to. This as

sent is formally given by every one, who

continues to remain a member of that com

munity, which delegated the power to the par

liament ; and it is this assent, that constitutes

the original compact between the governors

and governed. The actual limitation of any

political
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political power, is a metaphysical demonstra

tion that it originated from; and depends upon

a superior; who formed the limits. The trans

gression of these limits is a violation of the

trust} it is either usurpation or tyranny, and con-

sequendy a direct breach of the" original com

pact on the part of the governors 3 the governed

cease to be bound to a power not assented to

by them ■, there arises then a dissolution of

the government, and the people have a right

to resist the exactions of this assumed or

usurped authority.

The third of these rights, which Dr. Price*

represents as gained or obtained by the revo

lution is, * The right to chuse our own gover

nors, to cajhier themfor mi/conduSf, and toframe

a governmentfor ourselves. The general sub

stance of these propositions is certainly true j

but the method, which this zealous apostle of"

liberty has adopted to convey the truth to'hiS

• Dr. Price, in the fame sermon, p. 35. " I would

farther direct you to remember, that though the revolu

tion was a great work, it was by no means a perfect

work; and that all was not then gained, which was ne

cessary to put the kingdom in the secure and complete

v possession of the blessings of liberty. In particular, you

should recollect, thatthe toleration then obtained was im

perfect; it included only those, who could declare their

faith in the doctrkial articles of the church, ofEngland."

M congrega-
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Deference and

homage due to

eivil magis

trates.

congregation, I must own, is rather of an in

sidious nature, and without judging very

rashly, we may be allowed to think it calcu

lated to inspire his auditors, with a discon

tented contempt for their governors, and ex

cite them to an attempt to alter or subvert,

the present system and form of government.

Whereas, since, as Milton fays, the institution

of magistracy is jure divino, I think I need not

use argument to prove, that it is emphati

cally the duty of the ministers of God, to en

force from his sacred tribunal, the obligation

of submitting to their authority. And, indeed,

it must in justice be allowed, that this politi

cal evangelist does not leave his pulpit, with

out shewing to his congregation, that he is

fully aware of this first duty of his station.

* " There is undoubtedly a particular de

ference and homage due to civil magistrates,

on account of their stations and offices; nor

can that man be either truly wife, or truly

virtuous, who despises governments, and wan

tonly ./peaks evil of bis rulers-, or who does

not, by all the means in his power, endeavour

to strengthen their hands, and to give weight

to their exertions in the discharge of their

duty. Fear God, fays St. Peter. Love the

brotherhood. Honour all men. Honour the

J)r. Price's Sermon, p. 27.

3 kini'
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king. You must needs, fays St. Paul, besub'

ject to rulers, not only for wrath (that is, from

the sear of suffering the penalties annexed to

die breach of the laws), but for consciencefake.

For rulers are ministers of God, and revengers

for executing wrath on all that dp evil." Were

the whole tenor of Doctor Price's discourse

conformable with this part of it, no other than

the most desirable effects could have been

produced by it ; and in the encreasing duty

and submission of his flock to the powers

placed over them, would the fruits of their

loyal pastor's address be discovered.

Mr. Locke, in the preface to his Treatise

upon Civil Government, fays ; * " he allows

its just weight to this reflection, that there

cannot be done a greater mischief to prince

and people, than the propagating wrong

notions concerning government, that so at

last, all times might not have reason to com

plain of the drum ecclesiastic." Now, if the

congregation assembled at the Old Jewry un

derstood and selt, as well as their pastor, that

by the words, our own and ourselves, were

meant and intended the whole community,

completely represented by the king, lords,

and commons, the first and third' part of this

• P. 105, vol. ii. of the folio edition.

M 2 last
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positions.

last assertion, viz. the right to chuse our own

governors; and to frame a government for our

selves, are certainly true, and it would be trea

sonable to deny them, openly. The second

part of the assertion cannot be said to be

false, though, from the improbability of its

taking effect, it becomes childishly absurd.

It certainly is within physical possibility,

though without moral probability, that a king

of England should give the royal assent to an

act of parliament for cashiering himself for "

The true poii- misconduct ; for in the present constitution of

tical sense of

Dr.Pricespro- our government, there can be no act of the

people, which is not an act of parliament;

nor any act of the parliament, which is not

the act of the people. Now, although in this

proper true political sense the doctrine of

Dr. Price be strictly true, yet, from the man

ner, in which the truth appears to have been

conveyed, or represented to his congregation,

I cannot help concluding, that most of, them

came from the Old Jewry fully satisfied (as

indeed they probably went thither), that

these boasted rights were possessed, and might

at all times be exercised by those particularly,

who dissented from our ecclesiastical, and were

discontented with our present civil establish-

community re- ment. It was rather insidious, to soothe them

presented insi

diously, a5 the with this flattering display of rights, and not

rights of every * "

individual. . at

Rights of the
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at the same time inform them, that they

never could be exercised, but by the act: of

the majority of that community, of which

they were avowedly a very decided minority ;

and that they were moreover amenable, col

lectively and individually, to the full rigour

of the laws, for resisting or opposing in any

manner the acts of the majority j any idea,

therefore, of a personal enjoyment of these

rights, in consequence of our ownjudgments,

was delusive and mischievous in the extreme ;

and the idea of cashiering our governors for

misconduct, which in most minds would im

plant the previous idea of a right of personal

condemnation, superadds to the delusion and

mischief a sense of indelicacy, little con

genial with the deference and respect, which

our constitution enjoins every one to pay to

the supreme governor of the state. I perhaps

understand these three assertions of I)r. Price

differently from the generality of his congre

gation j but, probably, not differently, from

himself; for he expressly and truly fays',

* ** Were it not true, that liberty of consci

ence is a sacred right j that power abused

justifies resistance j and that civil authority is

a delegation from the people, the revolution

• Dr. Price's Sermon, p. 34.

M 3 would
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would have been, not an assertion, but an in

vasion of rights j not a revolution, but a re

bellion."

There is one more passage in this much

canvassed sermon, which has given the highest

offence to Mr. Burke, f " All things in

this sulminating bull are not of so innoxious

a tendency. His doctrines affect our consti

tution in the most vital parts. He tells the

revolution society in this political sermon,

that his majesty is almost the only lawsul king

in the world, because the only one, who owes

his crown to the choice of his people. This

doctrine, (he fays), affirms a most unfounded,

dangerous, illegal, and unconstitutional posi-

™hl™ £use -tion-" I ^ink it clear, that Err. Price, by

crown ufthe tne words, owes bis crown to the choice of bis

reo"ic.of h" Props'* did not mean, that he owed his high

office to any form of popular election, as Mr.

Burke insinuates, which would have been

notoriously false; but that our sovereign owes

his crown and station to the free assent of the

people, which is the efficient cause of every

free constitution ; and this I take to be true,

sound, and genuine revolution doctrine ; and

as such was it expressly delivered by Mr.

Locke, immediately aster the revolution had

f Reflections on the Revolution in £rfflice, p. 16.

taken

>
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taken effect. * " These which remain, I

hope, are sufficient to establish the throne of

our great restorer, our present King Wil

liam ; to make good his title in the consent

of the people ; which being the only one of

all lawsul governments, he has more sully and

clearly, than any prince in Christendom;

and to justisy to the world the people of

England, whofe love of their just and natural

rights, with their resolution to preserve them,

faved the nation." In this fense, I prosess to

fee little or no difserence between the com

pliment paid to King William by Mr. Locke,

a very great philofopher and an old whig, and

that paid to King George the Third by Dr.

Price, who by many was esteemed a very

great philofopher and a modern whig. And

It is very certain, that by far the greatest part

of the people of England do now believe and

maintain, that both his present majesty and

the late king William became entitled to the

sovereignty of this community upon thofe

principles, which, from the days of King Wil

liam have been called revolution principles ;

not that they were formed, given, or even

established by the revolution, but that the

revolution was effected by them j so that the

• Locke's Preface to his Treatise oa Civil Govern^

mwt.

M 4 den.o«
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^nomination has been borrowed from the

effect, and not from the origin or cause. No

sovereign in fact from King Egbert to his

present majesty, has ever owed his crown to

any other, than these identical principles.

It would be very unwarrantable in me to

submit to this sentiment, * " that it bos been

our misfortune, and not the glory ofthis age, that

Bisenffion f»- every thing is to be discussed. Wherever misre-

eaose of truth, presentation ostruth has existed, and that mis

representation has been attended with perni

cious consequences, discussion alone can cure

the evil. I openly avow this to be the intent

of my making this publication ; and with this

view am I induced to make the most public

and unequivocal profession of those principles,

which have engendered, nurtured, and matu

rated our constitution j and which, if strictly

adhered to, must ever preserve it in full vi

gour, and so perpetuate it to the latest pos

terity. I am Yery far from wishing to draw

a veil over the principles, which justified the

alterations in the constitution of our govern

ment at the revolution; for if that great

event had never taken place, and any cir-f

cumstance had provoked the discussion of the

principles, upon which it was formed, I fliould

• Burke, ubi sup*,

have
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have explained and professed them in the

fame manner, in which I now do.

As well might it be denied, that a revolu

tion in this kingdom existed in the year 1688,

as that very essential alterations were at that

time introduced into the constitution. It is

immaterial to the subject under our present

consideration, whether these alterations were

prudent to be made, or whether they could

be, or were, recommended by each indivi

dual of the community. The essendal akera- Aitcmrioni in

. - n it*- the constitution

tions were two: the first was, the alteration crated by u»

in the succession of the crown ; the second

was die alteration in the tenure of the crown.

As for all the other rights, liberties, and pri

vileges, which are commonly said to have

been acquired, secured, or confirmed unto

US at that period by die bill os rights, or

otherwise, it appears evident, from the reflec

tions already offered, that nothing more was

in fact gained by the people at the revolution,

than an express acknowledgment or recogni

tion by the sovereign, that the people were

entided unto, and might for ever enjoy those

rights, to which widiout any such acknow

ledgment or recognition, they ever had an

indefeasible tide, not coeval and co-equal

with, but prior to, the sovereign's title to The nght» of
» * w the people prior

the crown; for the rights of the people pre- t° those of the
°. ■ * sovereign.

ceded
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Few writers

riave fairly re

presented the

revolution*

ceded the original compact, upon which

society was formed ; and the rights of the

sovereign were granted by the community

for their better preservation.

Few writers appear to me to have treated

the revolution of 1688 with fair unbiassed

candor. Most: of them seem to have been

checked by a delicate timidity from speaking

the whole truth, or avowing the real spirit of

the revolution ; some of them appear to have

been impelled by a restless discontented dis

position, to go far beyond the real spirit of the

revolution, by facilitating the means, and in

venting necessities for a repetition of the scene.

None ofthem appear ever to have sufficiently

distinguished between the facts, which occa

sioned, and the principles, which justified the

revolution.

As to the principles, I hope I have evinced

my readers, that they are prior to the consti

tution itself, and fully adequate to every

purpose of preserving and improving it, as

the exigencies of circumstances and the wishes

of the community may require. The facts,

which gave rise to the revolution were such,

as in all human probability never can again

recur in that combination, as to occasion

another such revolution upon the strength

of precedent. I shall therefore consider a

repe.
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repetition of such an event, as amongst the

moral impossibilities. In' speaking with free

dom of this great event, I mean not to dis

please nor offend those, who have viewed and

treated it in a light and manner very different

from that, in which I shall take the liberty of

representing it.

* " The constituent parts of a state are

obliged to hold their public faith with each

other, and with all those, who derive any

serious interest under their engagements, as

much as the whole state is bound to keep its

faith with separate communities." And this

fame great man, speaking of die common

law and the statute law, says, f • both these

descriptions of law are of the fame force, and

are derived from an equal authoiity, ema- .

nating from the common agreement and

original compact of the state, eommuni spon

sions reipublicœ, and such as arc equally bind

ing on king and people too, as long as the

terms are observed, and they continue the

same body politic."

Upon the same principles, upon which the

revolution was effected, very important al

terations have been formerly made in the

• Mr. Burke's Reflections on the Revolution of

France, p. 28.

f Ibidem.

con-
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constitution and government of this king-

The resorm*. dom, before that event took place. The

tion an altera- ,

tion in the eon- jnost material of these alterations was the

stitution besore m .....

the revoiutiun. reformation, or change of the national religi

on. For upwards of 900 years, the church

establishment of this nation was of the Ro

man catholic persuasion or doctrine; and

during that period, it as certainly made a

part of our constitution, as the protestant re

ligion makes a part of our constitution at this

day, and as it did also in the year 1688 ; for,

as I have endeavoured to prove before, the

community must ever retain an indeseasible

right of making a civil establishment of that

religion, which the majority shall have

thought it their duty to adopt j for this duty

lies upon each individual independently of

the community. King James the Second

had adopted the Roman catholic religion,

whilst he'was duke of York and thepresump-

Apprehensions t*lve nejr t0 tne crown : the apprehensions of

of the nation sor * *

their religious the nation were upon this account much

estahlifhent *

undera Roman alarmed, lest, if the crown should devolve

catholic prince.

upon a person of that persuasion, some alter

ation or change would be attempted, and,

perhaps effected in their religious establish

ment, which they esteemed their first and

dearest constitutional right and liberty, as

being the immediate effect of their own free

& election.
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election. Upon this account, they brought

into the House of Commons * " the famous

bill of exclusion, which raised such a serment

in the latter end of the reign of king Charles

the Second. It is well known, that the pur

port of this bill was to have set aside the

king's brother, and presumptive heir, the

duke of York, from the succession, on the

score of his being a papist ; that it passed the

house of commons, but was rejected by the Thebiiiofex-
' elusion thrown

lords; the king having also declared before °utoftheLorUs.

hand, that he never would be brought to con

sent to it." From this transaction we clearly

see, that our ancestors were decidedly of opi

nion, that the community, by the act of their

representatives, had a right to alter and change

the constitution and government, as they,

should think proper ; for the lords did not re

ject the bill, because they wanted the power of

concurring in it, but because they thought it in

expedient, that it should then pass into a law. .

Hence also may we learn a most practical

leffon upon the supereminent excellency of

our constitution, which, though it has invest

ed the whole legislative body with such a

transcendency of power, that it is now pro

verbially called omnipotent, yet has it so judi-

• Blackstone's Commentary, b. i. c. 3.

ciously
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cioufly counterbalanced the rights, powers,

and interests of each component part of that

body, that it is never presumed probable, that

any act should pass the three branches of the

legislature, which does not appear evidendy

for the advantage of the community, whom

Safety in the they collectively represent. * " Like three

three distinct ' ...

powers of the distinct powers in mechanics, they jointly

impel the machine of government in a direc

tion, different from what either, acting by

itself, would have done; but at the fame

time, in a direction partaking of each, and

formed out of all; a direction, which consti

tutes the true line of the liberty and happi

ness of the community." However, as the

bill took no effect, no alteration nor change

was then introduced into the old constitu

tional rule of succession, and king James the

Second succeeded to the throne of his ances

tors by the common law. of the land.

It would be useless, and, perhaps, very

Impolitic to attempt (although it might be

now done impartially) an historical examina

tion of the acts, by which king James the

Second provoked the community to declare,

that he had abdicated the crown, as they de

clared in England, or that he had forfeited it,
j-

it

• Blackstons's Commentary, b. i. c. 2.

as
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as they declared in Scotland. Suffice it to

£ay, that such was the sense of the majority

of the community, by which the minority

was certainly concluded. * « For, in a full ^j^

assembly of the Lords and Commons met t'on•

in convention, upon the supposition of this

vacancy, both houses came to this resolution,

That king James the Second, having endeavoured

to subvert the constitution cs the kingdom, by

breaking the original contract between king and

people, and, by the advice of Jesuits and other

wicked persons, having violated thefundamental

laws ; and having withdrawn himself out ofthis

kingdom, has abdicated the government, and

that the throne is thereby vacant." This learn

ed commentator upon our laws continues

thus : f " The facts themselves thus ap

pealed to, the king's endeavours to subvert

the constitution by breaking the original con

tract, his violation of the sundamental laws,

and his withdrawing himself out of the king

dom, were evident and notorious; and the

consequences drawn from these facts, namely,

that they amounted to an abdication of the

• Blackfione's Commentary, b. i. c. 3.

f I am happy in quoting the authority of Mr. J.

Blackstone, who delivered these commentaries in the

form of lectures, as Vineriaa proseslfcr in the university

of Oxford.

government,
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government, which abdication did not affect

only the person of the king himself, but also-

all his heirs, and' rendered the throne abso

lutely andi completely vacant, it belonged' t»

our ancestors to determine. For, whenever

a question arises between the society at large,

and any magistrate vested with powers ori

ginally delegated by that society, it must be

decided by the voice of the society itself;

there i» not upon earth any. other tribunal

to resort to. And that these consequence*

. were fairly deduced from these facts, our an

cestors have sully determined in a sull par

liamentary convention, representing the

whole society. I, therefore, (continues he)

rather chuse to consider this great political

measure, upon the solid footing ofauthority,

than to reason in its favor from its justice; mo

deration, and experience ; because that might

imply a right of dissenting or revolting from

it, in case we mould think it to have been

unjust, oppressive, or inexpedient. Whereas

our ancestors having most indisputably a com

petent jurifdiflien to decide this great and im

portant question, and having in fact decided

it, it is now become our duty, at this dis

tance oftime, to acquiesce in their determina

tion, being born under that establishment,

which was built upon this foundation, and

obliged

<
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obliged by every tie, religious as well as

civil, to maintain it." When this learned JMgeBiack-

stonc waves the

commentator declines to consider the justice, examination of

"* .... the facts which

moderation, and expedience of the revolution, it is occasioned the

_ revolution \

clearly waving the examination or the facts,

which occasioned it; and when he admits,

that our ancestors had indisputably a competent

jurisdiction to decide this great and important

question, it is an unequivocal avowal of the a id avows th«

pre-existence of thofe principles, upon which which it w»

it was effected; for if thofe principles had

originated out of the revolution, they could

not be said to have justified the revolution of

1688, although they would justisy a suture

revolution, under all similar circumstances,

which is scarcely to be presumed within the

possibility of human occurences.

More than a whole century has now The Jacobites,*

elapsed, since this memorable event was concluded by

. . . . , - . the acts of the

brought about by the majority of the nation, nujority.

and that concludes the whole; and whatever

feeble efforts have during that period of

time, been attempted by the Jacobite party,

to counteract and subvert the establishment

made at the revolution, it can never be pre

tended, that that party made more, than a

very insignificant minority of the commu

nity, who consequently were concluded by

the act* of the majority, and constitution-

N ally
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ally bounden to abstain from such attempts.

It is but justice, however, to mark the dif

serence between such individuals, as, follow

ing the fortunes of their abdicated sovereign,

quitted and renounced the community,

(which they had a right to do) and thofe,

who continuing to enjoy the protection and

benefit of the community, rebelled against

the state, by attempting to force and subject

the avowed sense and open acts of the majo

rity to the pretended rights and encroach

ments of an usurping minority. By the ar

ticles of Limerick, the right of transserring

their allegiance to a foreign power was ex

pressly stipulated for and granted to thofe,

who should chuse on this occasion to quit

the community.

The revolution The revolution is to be looked uDon as

v much the act *

of those who much (if not more) the act of thofe, who

approve of as of

ti.oiewho. have ever since approved of it by the adop-

tion and support of the establishment, that

was effected by it, than of thofe, who first

planned and brought it to bear. And I have

too respectable a deserence for the English na

tion, to charge them with having, as jury

men, brought in a false verdict, by finding

against the matter of fact, which occasioned

the revolution, or with having, as judges,

pronounced against the point of law, by con

demning

 

planned it.

>
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demning the principles, upon which it was

effected. I should not hold myself justifi

able in drawing a veil over the one or over

the other. I most strongly, therefore, repro

bate the idea of the rights of the people of

England being weakened by any of the cir

cumstances * that attended the revolution, or

that any possible act of the legislature could

render the principles, upon which the revo

lution was effected, less operative in suture

than they had before been.

The before mentioned declaration by the Our ancestors

were anxious

revolution.

national convention of the circumstances, that to deliver down

. . - - , , . their reasons

on this occasion summoned them to the ex- sor effecting the

ercise of their inherent and indeseasible rights,

which I call the verdict of the nation, so far

from being calculated to suppress or dis

semble the matter of fact, appears to have

been worded with the most cautious inten

tion of handing down to the latest posterity

a sull and faithsul statement of the facts,

which induced them to make, and would in

duce posterity to approve of and support

these alterations in the constitution and go

vernment of the country. They make this

expofition, or rather boast, of the circum

stances, as tending to vivify and confirm, not 10

• Mr. Borke's Reflections on the Revolution in France,

p. 25.

N 2 weaken
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weaken the rights, which, in the meliorated ordes

of succession, they meant to perpetuate; and

the acts, which they engrasted upon this de

claration, are the strongest evidence of our

ancestor's wishes to keep alive and active

the principles, upon which they passed them.

Some persons may also formerly have been

prepossessed of the idea, that the revolution

was * " an act of necessity, in the strictest

moral sense, in which necessity can be taken ;

and that it should never -J- surnish a precedent

for any suture departure from what they had

then settled for ever." Through sear and

anxiety therefore, lest in these prepossessions

the genuine principles of the revolution might

merge and become extinguished, the nation

at different times has taken the most effec

tual means to perpetuate the spirit and prin

ciples of the revolution to their latest pos

terity, whom they endeavoured at the same

time by all possible means to secure against

the occasions of calling them into action.

It appears from history, that during the

feign of queen Anne, many complaints were

made by the bishops in particular, of the

increase of dissenters, and of the licentious

and rebellious doctrines preached by several

• Burke, ubi supra,

f Ibidem.

of
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of the clergy; by which they would inser, AW^°r.V

that the church of England was brought into volution^in-

great danger : and very strong attempts were p">p>8^^

made from the pulpits and elsewhere,' to in

culcate into the people tory principles and

doctrines, which militated directly against

thofe whig principles, upon which the revo

lution was brought about and established.

These matters were warmly debated in the

house of peers ; * and Lord Somers took a

leading part in them. These persons, as Mr.

Burke observes, f " had many of them an

active share in the revolution, most of them

had seen it at an age capable of reflection.

The grand event and all the discussions,

which led to it and followed it, were then

alive in the memory and conversation of all

men." The public steps, which were then Declaration of
r L the nation clint

taken by the nation, were probably suggested the revolution

' . principles were

and recommended by Lord Somers, and they neither nreju-

. . , dicial to chinch

certainly were not grounded upon the idea 0r state.

of our having renounced any rights at the revo

lution; on the contrary, they were adopted

for the express and avowed purpofes of keep

ing alive the genuine constitutional principles,

upon which the right of the people to alter

• Vid. Hist, and Proceedings of the House of Lords,

rol. ii. p. 154, & seq. 4 Anne.

f Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs, p. 55.

N 3 tlie
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the succession and government was exercised

at the revolution, and upon the presumption,

that the church os England could not be

brought into danger by the propagation and

maintenance of those principles.

The first of these steps was the introduc

tion of the before mentioned clause into the

act (4 Ann. c. viii.)/cr the better security of her

majesty's person and government, and of the

succession to the crown of England in the pro

testant line, which makes it high treason to

deny to the people, by their representatives

in parliament, the right or power to limit,

as they mould think proper, the descent, in-,

heritance, and government ofthe crown. The

. second was the royal proclamation made on

the 20th Dec. 1705, in consequence of and

in order to publish to the nation the joint

vote of both houses of parliament, that the

church was not in danger. And the procla

mation contains her majesty's declaration,

that she would proceed with the utmost se

verity the law should allow of, against the

authors or spreaders of such seditious and

scandalous reports. In the sixth year of her

said majesty's reign, after the union, this

clause os high treason for denying the right

of parliament to new model the succession,

was
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was again enacted and extended to Scot

land.

* After these two solemn acts of the nation,

it should seem, that nothing was left to be

done, in order to give permanency and vigor

to the principles, upon which the revolution

was effected. * " It rarely happens to a

party to have the opportunity of a clear, au

thentic, recorded declaration of their political

tenets upon the subject of a great consti

tutional event, like that of the revolution.

The whigs had that opportunity, or, to speak,

more properly, they made it. The impeach

ment of Dr. Sacheverel was undertaken by .

a whig ministry, and a whig house of com

mons, and carried on before a prevalent

and steady majority of whig peers. It was s.uheverti's

. , /- . r r r n trial instituted

carried on for the express purpose or stating f01 the direct

, ....... purpose of ma-

the true grounds and principles of the revo- n,fei>inS the

lution, what the commons emphatically called revolution.

their foundation. It was carried on for the

purpose of condemning the principles, on

which the revolution was first opposed, and

afterwards calumniated, in order, by a ju

ridical sentence of the highest authority, to

confirm and fix whig principles, as they had

operated both in the resistance to king James,

f Appeal siom the New to the Old Whigs, p. 54, 55.

J*J 4 and
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and in the subsequent settlement ; and to fix

them in the extent, and with the limitations,

with which it was meant they should be un

derstood by posterity." Without going into

the particulars of the trial of Doctor Sa--

cheverel, we shall find sufficient in die pre

amble to the articles of impeachment exhi

bited against him by the commons, to enable

us to form a complete judgment upon the

general intent and design of bringing on this

trial. Such confidence and such glory did

our ancestors place in these principles, that

instead of drawing a veil over them, they

seemed to have adopted, by bringing on this

trial, the most effectual method possible of

submitting them to the severest ordeal of

minute and public investigation.

After reciting that the revolution had ac

tually taken place, to the great happiness of

the realm, and that the said glorious en-

terprize had since been approved by several

acts of parliament, * the preamble sets forth

more

'* Viz. by an act made in the first year of the reign

of king William and queen Mary, intituled, An ciH de

claring the right! and liberties of the subjeli, and settling

thesuccession ofthe eroivn ; and also by one other act made

in the fame year, intituled, Jin aflfor preventing -vexa

tious suits against such as aiicJ, in order to the bringing in

their majesties, orfor theirservice ; and also by one othef

act
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more particularly the happy and blessed con*

sequences of the revolution ; and that, noN

withstanding, Dr. Sacheverel had, in two

sermons, which he preached and published,

attempted, by a " wicked, malicious, and se

ditious intention, to undermine and subvert

her majesty's government, and the protestant

succession, as by law established, to defame

her majesty's administration, to asperse the

memory of his late majesty, to traduce and

condemn the late happy revolution, to con

tradict and arraign the resolutions of both

houses of parliament, to create jealousies and

divisions amongst her majesty's subjects, and

to incite them to sedition and rebellion."

The solemn judgment of the house of peers t:.« judgment

against Dr. Sacheverel must, in my opinion, cneverei niake»

make it absolutely unlawful for any British maintain pub-

subject, in future, openly to deny or disap- c'ipies?0 Prm*

prove of the revolution principles, or pub

licly to maintain those, which are commonly

called the tory principles.

In the line of morality or policy, no action

can be justified that is not reducible to some

act made in the fame year, intituled, An aft for appro

priating certain dutiesfor paying the states general of the

united provinces their charges for. his majesty's expedition

into this kingdom, andfor other uses ; and the actings of the

said •■well-affectedsubjects in aid and pursuance of the said

enterprise.

true
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true principle ; I have, therefore, endeavoured

to shew, upon what principles the revolution

was effected, and upon what principles its

consequences are still cherished and main

tained. But as in all political disquisitions,

this memorable event is constantly resorted

to by all parties, even for the most opposite

purpofes, I shall attempt to delineate its

naked portrait, without the incumbrance or

disguise of the slightest drapery. The nearer

we approach to truth, the more our ideas

become simplified. Although it be true,

that the act of the majority of a community

must ever conclude and bind the whole;

yet it is not to be supposed, that even the

unexceptionable and universal assent or act

of any society of human beings, is necessarily

free from the effects of those passions, to

some of which each one of the community

is liable. When I speak of the binding ef

fect or coercive obligation of these acts, I

speak only of such moral or indifferent acts,

as each individual would, independently of

the community, be at liberty to perform.

TheriKhtan.i Wherever the end is lawsul, the necessary

obligar.onofin- . ir i r l

fiivuiius, and means to attain that end are atlo lawsul,

of the commu- . . . , /-

pity, to adopt As each individual has not only the tranl-

think the true cendent and indeseasible right, but also the

" ' strictest moral obligation of adopting that

fprm

>
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form of religious worship, which he think*

most agreeable to his creator, so have the

community collectively, both the fame rioht

and the fame obligation ; and whenever the

majority of the community shall have so con

curred in the adoption of a religion, the

maintenance and preservation of it stand upon

the fame principles of right and obligation.

At the time of the revolution, the majority

of the community did, as at this day they do,

hold the free enjoyment of the protestant

religion, as their first and most important

liberty : they knew themselves to be under

a Roman catholic sovereign; and their rooted

dislike to that religion made them look upon ,., ',.„•. ,
, . r*"i Tlie dislike and

every imprudent exertion, as well as illegal ("rs of Popcrf

/!„„»„! f.i . 5 th* real imme-

ltretcn or the prerogative, as a direct attempt Jiate "use of

to introduce and establish what they called tbsnni9i^

popery, upon the destruction and ruin of the

protestant religion. Whether this judgment

of our ancestors were true or justifiable, it

matters little for me to examine; it certainly

was the judgment of the majority, and, there

fore, if any individuals did not chuse to sub

mit to its effects, they had the liberty to

quit the society, but not to resist or oppose

the act of the majority. * « The idea "

• Black. Com. b. i. c. 3.

saya
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says Judge Elackstone, " that the conscience^

of posterity weie concerned in the rectitude

of their ancestors decisions gave birth to those

dangerous political heresies, which so long

distracted the state, but at length are all

happily extinguished." This judgment was '

the natural result of the associated ideas of

popery and tyranny; and it is notorious, though

The nation for. singular, that the majority of the nation at

habit of never tnat ^me na(j been educated in the habits

separating the

idea of a popish (as may be judged from the language of the
prince from v ' J ° .

that of a tyrant, statutes) of never separating the idea of a

popish prince, from diat of an arbitrary, un

just, and wicked monarch.

The bill of rights being uncontrovertibly

the act of the nation, specifies the charges,

which the nation had found against King

Tarries the Second *, which are all reducible

to

• Whereas the late king James the Second, by the

assistance of divers evil counsellors, judges, and minis

ters employed by him, did endeavour to subvert and

extirpate the protestant religion, and the laws and li

berties of this kingdom:

ist, By assuming and exercising a power of dis

pensing with and suspending of laws, and the .execu

tion of laws, without consent of parliament.

id, By committing and prosecuting divers worthy

prelates, for humbly petitioning to be excused from

concurring to the said assumed power.

3d, By issuing and causing to be executed a com

mission
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to his attempt to establish his own upon the

subversion or extirpation of the protestant

religion. And if we are to judge of the pec

cant part, by the application of the remedy,

we clearly see, that the only innovations or

changes, that were then introduced into the

constitution and government, were directly

calculated to prevent the suture possibility of

that happening, against which the constitu

tion and laws had not then provided a se

curity.

The first of these changes was the limi- change in th»

tation of the crown to the Prince of Orange the"crown.

and the Princess Mary his wise, with divers

-mission under the great seal, for erecting a court, called

the court of commijsionersfor ecclesiastical causes.

4th, By levying money for and to the use of the

crown, by pretence of prerogative, for other time, and

in other manner, than the same was granted by par

liament.

5th, By raising and keeping a standing army within

the kingdom in time of peace, without consent of par

liament, and quartering soldiers contrary to law.

6th, By causing several good subjects, being pro-

testants, to be disarmed, at the same time when papists

were both armed and employed, contrary to law.

7 th, By violating the freedom of election of members

to serve in parliament.

ijth, By prosecutions in the court of King's Bench,

for matters and causes cognizable only in parliament,

and by divers other arbitrary and illegal courses. Vid.

Sill of Rights, 1 W & M. sess. z. c. 2.

remainders
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remainders or limitations over, to the ab

solute exclusion of the late King James Se

cond and his heirs, which was the line of

succession fixt and sanctioned by the consti

tution of this realm, ever since it had made

the crown hereditary. So determinately cau

tious were the nation, that the crown should

never more devolve upon a Roman catholic,

that in the largest stretch of the power, which

they certainly did possess, they for ever ex

cluded the old legal and constitutional heirs

to the crown, whether they should prosess

that religion or not. Thus making this ab

dication or forseiture of James more than

personal, by extending it to the unoffending

issue of his body begotten and to be be

gotten,

change in the The second change was the tenure of the

«owu.ofthe crown of England: for the act expressly

enacts, " And whereas it hath been found

by experience, that it is inconsistent with the

safety and welfare of this protestant king

dom to be governed by a popish prince, of

by any king or queen marrying a papist, the

said lords spiritual and temporal, and com

mons, do surther pray, that it may be

enacted, that all and every person and per

sons that is, are, or shall be reconciled to,

or shall hold communion with the see or

church
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church of Rome, or shall profess the popish

religion, or shall marry a papist, shall be

excluded, and be for ever incapable to in

herit, possess, or enjoy the crown and go

vernment of this realm and Ireland, and the

dominions thereunto belonging, or any part

of the fame, or to have, use, or exercise any

regal power, authority, or jurisdiction within

the same ; and in all and every such case or

cases, the people of these realms shall be,

and are hereby absolved of their allegiance ;

and the said crown and government shall

from time to time descend to, and be en

joyed by such person or persons, being pro

testants, as should have inherited and enjoyed

the fame, in cafe the said person or persons ,

so reconciled, holding communion, or pro

fessing or marrying as aforesaid, were na

turally dead"

By this act we sec, that the community Tiiecomtrw-

not only asserted, but exercised their right [hX^htto

to alter and change the constitution and go- stu^mana*1"

vernment of this country, as they chose ; so™"10"011'

for to pretend that this alteration in the suc

cession and tenure of the crown were not

absolute innovations and essential changes in

the constitution, would be to prove the fu

tility or mcompetency,not only of this bill of

x rights,
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T!ie only al

terations ac

die revolution

were made to

prevent the

descent of the

crown upon a

Roman c.itho-

lie.

rights, but of every statute, that has been

passed in this nation since the revolution.

As to all the other complaints, which by

that act the nation makes of former abuses or

encroachments made or attempted by the

crown, they do not bring home the charges

particularly to king James; but assert ge

nerally, that they were made or attempted

in open and direct violation of the ancient

indefeasible rights and liberties of the peo

ple. And therefore the operative part of

that statute, which relates to those rights and

liberties, does not enact any thing new by

•way of grant, or even confirmation of those

rights and liberties to the people, but it

consists of these singular words : They do

claim, demand, and insist upon all and singular

the premises as their undoubted rights and li

berties. From hence, I think, I am fully

justified in concluding, that the immediate

cause of the revolution in 1688, was the

dislike, which the nation had to the religion

of their sovereign; as in fact the only inno

vations or changes then introduced into the

constitution and government, were the im

mediate means adopted by the nation of pre

venting their future subjection to a Roman

catholic sovereign. The inherent rights and

incumbent

/
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incumbent duties of individuals and of the

community, of which I have before spoken,

will when candidly viewed, I hope, suffi

ciently justify, and for ever establish the prin

ciples, upon which our ancestors effected

the revolution, and their posterity to this

day cherish and support it in its consequences

and effects.

I shall close this preliminary digression by

a reflection, that arises naturally out of the

combination of what I have already said.

All those of the present dissenting minority,

who have hitherto avowed their sentiments

either by word or writing, acknowledge the

necessity of some civil or political govern

ment, though they may wish the government

of this country very different from what at

present it is. Now no civil nor political go

vernment can subsist without some efficient

and coercive civil or political authority ; but Efficient coer-

..... ,. . , ... . cive power of

all civil or political authority is proporti- government,

onably efficient and coercive, as the mem

bers of the society are compellable to sub

mit to it; and the members of any society

will be more or less amenable and submis

sive to their magistrates, according to the

degree of right, which they allow to their

jurisdiction. If the power or authority of

the magistracy has been imposed upon the

O community
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so commanded to submit, were vested in

them by the immediate appointment of God,

or by the intermediate appointment of the

people, to whom God had given the power

and right to chuse what persons should be

entrusted with the magistracy.

No one, who allows any binding force to

divine authority upon earth will pretend, that

the commandments of the old law,, or the

evangelical precepts of the new, lofe any

degree of their binding obligation, because -

they were impofed upon mankind through

the intermediation of Mofes and the apos

tles. We see from too fatal experience of

our own history, how ineffectual the jure

divino institution of magistracy was to pro

tect the sacred person of the first magistrate

appointed and acknowledged by the people,

against the rebellious and murderous hands

The part which of that party, whofe avowed champion the

each individual . .

has in the legis- * assertor os this very doctrine was. If there-

lature, ensorces _ . _

the obligation fore we are to seek an authority or power

upon earth, to which all such persons would

actually submit, we must derive it from the

people or community, of which they are a

part ; for no man can consistently resuse sub

jection to the power, which he has himself

given, recognized, and established; because

this gift of power or authority by the people

• Milton.

to

of submiliion.
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to the political magistracy or legislative au

thority of the state, is in fact nothing more

nor less, than the actual agreement of the

majority of the community, which binds each

individual unexceptionably to submit unto

it; no one therefore can invalidate or do

away his own act, which consers a right upon

others ; and magistrates have fights as well

as duties. In fact, the whole community has

by this assent of the majority, a collective

right to the subjection of each individual of

its members. Thus, if the right to civil

power be established upon its true basis, the

obligation of submitting to it will become

indispensably binding upon all men, whether

they be impelled to it by their moral duty to

their Creator, or by the mere civil effects of

the social contract, by which they remain

members of the community.

Before I enter immediately upon the con

sideration of each separate branch of the

legislature, I cannot suppress a general con

clusion, which arises out of what has been

already offered ; for it is peculiarly incum

bent upon me to prove to the conviction of

my readers, that the sovereignty of all power

not only originated from the people, but continues

unalienably to reside with them. Since the first

institution of civil or political government

O 3 upon
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The changes

nude at the re

volution the

strongest possi

ble cafe of the

power of the

people to

chaugetheirgo-

Vernment.

upon earth, there never existed, in my opi

nion, an instance, in which the transcendency

of this sovereign right in the people was so

clearly demonstrated, as in our revolution of

1688. For in that temporary dissolution of the

government, which was occasioned by the

abandonment or dereliction of it by the exe

cutive power, the people in reality and prac

tice, carried their rights to an extent far be

yond the speculative allowances of the most

unconfined theorists. So well satisfied were

they of the general tenor of the constitution

and government, that to such parts, as they

did not think fit to change and alter, they

yery wisely endeavoured to add strength,

vigour, and authority. But imagination can

not conceive a greater stretch of human

power, than to make the king's choice of his

own religion (a right which every man pos

sesses independently of the community) the

immediate cause of his deprivation of all

thofe benefits and advantages, which the

community had settled upon him, and which

he and his ancestors exercising that fame

religion, had for many centuries enjoyed in

consequence of such settlement ; nay, even to

such extent did they carry their power, that

they excluded the whole line of his imme

diate successors, not for their actual exercise

of
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of this first right of man, but because they

might by possibility exercise it in the same

manner, in which their progenitors had chc*

fen to do it before them. They did not

attempt to check, nor forbid, nor prevent the

personal adoption or exercise of religion in

the individual ; but as there could be no sove

reignty enjoyed by any one, without the free

consent of the community, so the commu

nity determined, that no one, who should

in future chuse to adopt and follow the

Roman catholic religion, mould be capable

of enjoying the crown of this realm. The

absolute deviation from the constitutional

rule of hereditary succession, by the exclusion

of King James and his heirs, though the

nation, for regulating the future succession of

the crown, resorted to a common stock from

a remoter heir of the Stuart family, was the

most irrefragable proof, that could be given

of the right to alter the succession. And

certainly it cannot be denied, but that it was

an innovation in the constitution to make

the renunciation of a certain religion the/»*

qua non condition of inheriting the crown;

otherwise it could not have descended upon

King James the Second, and the few years

of his reign must be erased from the annals

and statute books of this realm.

04 In
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whenvioient In the heat of the times, in which the ma-

measures be

come necessary, jority of this community chofe to carry the

to carry them exercise of their rights to such an extraordi-

into execution. . .

nary extent, it certainly became necessary po

licy in the active ministers of the nation's

wishes and intentions, to carry them into

execution in a lenient and palatable, if not

artsul manner. Thus, from not sufficiently

distinguishing between the rights of the peo

ple, which were exercised at the revolution,

and the measures of the ministers in carrying

them into execution, have arisen most of the

contradictory judgments and opinions formed

by posterity in the complex of that great and

memorable event. * " From these views

arose that repugnance between the conduct

and the language of the revolutionists, of

which Mr. Burke has availed himself. Their

conduct was manly and systematic; their

language was conciliating and equivocal j they

kept measures with prejudice, which they

deemed necessary to the order of society j

they imposed on the grofsness of the popular

understanding, by a fort of compromise be

tween the constitution and the abdicated

family; they drew a politic well-wrought

veil, to use the expressions of Mr. Burke,

* Mackintosh, p. 298, and 299.

over
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over the glorious scene, which they had

acted ; they affected to preserve a sem

blance of succession, to recur for the ob

jects of their election to the posterity of

Charles and James, that respect and loyalty

might, with less violence to public sentiment,

attach to the new sovereign." In forming Actl"! ^ala-

' ** -1 tion of govern-

our thoughts and judgment upon this great ment by the at,-
D - d cationofKinj

event, it never must be forgotten, that at the James,

time, when the convention of the two estates,

on behalf of the majority (which is equiva

lent to the whole) of the community, called

King "W illiam to the throne, and recognized

him as their sovereign, there was an actual

dissolution of government, occasioned by the

flight and abdication of King James, who

may perhaps with more strictness be said to

have dissolved, than to have violated the

original compact between the governor and

the governed j for wherever one of two con

tracting parties withdraws or recedes from the

condition and obligation of the contract, there

the contract of itself ceases.

It cannot be denied, but that all the writers Most writers

upon this subject, who were living at the time revolution." ' "

of the revolution, have either, on the one fide

or the other, been guilty of some partiality.

At this time of day, I will not even suppofe

the possibility of any such undue bias bear

ing
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ing upon the mind of any man, who under

takes to consider and view that transaction in

a mere historical.point of view.

It would exceed my intent and purpofe,

were I to undertake either to justisy or ap

prove of every act of resistance in any of the

people against the commands of their sove

reign, from the accession of king James the '

Second to the time of the revolution, or to

blame and condemn the several acts of the

sovereign, which provoked such resistance.

It is evident from observation, that a long

series and combination of acts may produce

and even justisy a consequence, which no

one single act of the whole would of itself

have produced or justified. I shall not

therefore argue. upon any of the actions,

either of the sovereign or of the nation, dur

ing the short reign of this unfortunate mo-

in isss every narch. But when the circumstances and situ-

act of the king . „ n ,

«*' people con- ation of the nation had, as it were, collected

into one focus all the counteracting efforts

of the oppofite parties, there arofe that neces

sity for decision in acting, that rendered every

suture act, either of the sovereign or the peo

ple, in their respective political capacities,

absolutely conclusive.

The old uncontroverted principle, that,

Rex daturposter regnum et non regnum propter

regents

elusive.
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regent, will enable us to form our mind very

satisfactorily upon this great event. I shall

take for granted, what I presume no one will

undertake to deny, viz. the right and pos

sibility of a king's relinquishing, abandoning,

or giving up that power, and those rights,

which had been given or deputed to him by

the community. Without, therefore, tak

ing into consideration the reasons, motives, or

inducements, which brought over the prince of

Orange with an armed force into this coun

try, we are to consider, and form our mind*

upon the conduct and actions of king James

the Second, after that prince had once landed.

It will not suffice to say, that king James, at

that time, and under all circumstances, sound

himself in a very embarrassed situation ; that Personal viewt

* or motives of

he had reason to apprehend a general defec- kins Jamcs not
rr ° to he coali

tion of his subjects, and to fear for the per- dered.

sonal safety of himselfand his family; and that

consequently his flight, and abandonment of

the kingdom were to be looked upon, not as

the acts of a free agent, but as the compulsive

measures of the most dire necessity; and

therefore that his flight out of the kingdom

never can be construed into an actual abdica

tion or renunciation of his sovereignty. It a considerable,

is immaterial also to consider, what part of Hon with hUnl

his subjects were ready and willing to adhere

to
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to him and obey his commands. History

tells us, that the whole navy of England were

likely to remain staunch unto him; nor is

there any reason to imagine, that the army,

which was commanded by lord Feversham,

would have deserted from him ; and it is

more than probable, that had king James the

Second, even at this time, shewn the smallest

degree of energy, spirit, or rectitude in go

verning, he would have prevented the great

est part of the nation from joining with the

prince of Orange.

The rights and j^o fort of comparison can be drawn be
auties of the l

king, ami peopiu tween the rights and duties of a sovereign in

reciprocal. .

his political capacity, and thofe of a subject

in the natural capacity of an individual; for,

as I have before observed, the rights of the

sovereign are, in fact, the duties of the subject,

and the duties of the sovereign are the rights

and liberties of the subject. Now no one

can deny that the community have in them

selves an indeseasible right of preserving their

own rights and liberties, and these in our

community chiefly consist in the advantages

of a limited and efficient monarchy; and if

that be by any means done away or abolish

ed, it necessarily induces an actual dissolution

of that government, by which the commu^

nity had agreed to be governed.

Anarchy
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Anarchy is allowed by all writers to be The piincipie

the greatest political misfortune, which can °L[inVuppte

befal a state, and the first principle of self- j^^L

preservation supplies every community with archy»

the right and the means of preventing and

avoiding it. Attention to this last principle

will at one glance develop the necessity, and

justisy the adoption of the revolution; for

at that time the nation was in a state of the

most dreadsul sermentation, and there could

not be a stronger necessity for efficient energy

in the executive power of government, in

order to allay and counteract the serment,

which threatened the very subversion of the

nation. In this critical posture of affairs,

every action of the sovereign will be per

ceived to draw with it the most important

consequences; nor can we in passing judg

ment upon them make any allowances for

personal prejudice, or want of judgment,

knowledge, resolution, or courage. >

I shall not resume the question, whether

England or Scotland expressed with more

propriety the actual cessation of king James's

reign, when the former used the term abdi

cation, and the latter forfeiture of the crown.

The actual exercise of the executive powers The cessation ot

of the supreme magistrate is absolutely neces- the executive

lary for the actual subsistence of the English diisoiutiion <.f

• government.

monarchy;
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The actions of

king James an

absolute aban

donment of his

sovereignty.

monarchy; if, therefore, king James the

Second did, as far as he could, annihilate or

even suspend the operation of the supreme

executive powers, it must be allowed that

he did all that he could to annihilate, for the

time at least, the very existence of the Eng

lish monarchy. We need therefore only to

consider in what state this nation would have

been, had it been left but for the soace of

one month in the situation, in which king

James endeavoured to leave it ; and we shall

from thence be able to form a satisfactory

judgment of the rights, which the nation so

abandoned had in them to secure their own

preservation. He withdrew, in the person of

the king, the whole executive power of go

vernment; he called in his writs, which were

about to be issued for convening a parlia

ment; he dismissed his judges; he threw

the great seal of England into the river; he

disbanded the army without pay; and let

loose a lawless armed force upon the nation.

Now if a supreme executive magistrate, upon

whom all subordinate magistrates depend,

if the administration ofjustice, if armed force

on certain occasions be requisite for preserv

ing our present constitutional form ofgovern

ment, it is self-evident, that a king who has

by overt and unequivocal acts attempted to

8 deprive
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deprive the community of these necessary

means of support and preservation, must be

allowed to have done whatever he could to

dissolve the government, and involve the

nation in anarchy and consusion. In this

light the warmest devotee to the house of

Stuart cannot surely deny, that king James

the Second by these acts ceased, while their

effects could last, to be that supreme execu

tive power, which our constitution requires

the king to be. The actual duration of

these effects could not by possibility be

known to the nation; and therefore as a

community, upon the common principle

of self-preservation, they had the indeseasi

ble right of adopting such measures, as

they thought most conducive to attain that

end. For if a government be actually dis- Right os the oa-

""" ' turn to new

solved for one hour, by the act of the go- model Ihe e°-

vernmeRt -

vernor, the primeval rights of the governed wholly at the

to chuse, square, and model their own go

vernment, revive in the same extent, as they

enjoyed them before the formation of the

government so dissolved. And upon these

principles we must at this day candidly al

low, that our ancestors, in 1688, did actually

possess the right to make a new limitation of

the crown, and to annex a new condition

to the tenure of it.

If
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Is we take an impartial view of the whole

transaction, we shall necessarily conclude*

that our ancestors were satisfied with the

general form and tenor of our constitution

and government, by their continuing and

confirming the greatest part, when an oppor

tunity offered itself of new modelling the

whole j and considering that their then ac

tual state of anarchy, and the preceding fer

ment and disturbances in the nation were

by the majority of them attributed to their

sovereigns professing a different religion from

their own, it is not surprising, that for the

preservation and security of their own, as

well as the peace and tranquility of their pos

terity, they should have taken the most effec

tual means of preventing the occasion of any

such disasters in future. It was in fact a

duty incumbent upon them to do it, under

the prepossessions of the majority of the com

munity at that time.

jnmfslh"wid ^ k'ng James tne Second, circumstanced

i.ave done-, not as fe was ;n ^ year jggg had put himself

to have abui- * * r

ca:ed- at the head os his army and militia ; had he

convened a free parliament j had he paid

attention to the advice of his bishops, and

the remonstrances of several of his people j

and had he summoned all his liege subjects

to their allegiance j whatever rebellion mighe

have
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have ensued from some of his subjects ; and

whatever might have been the fate of the

arms of the prince of Orange, king James

might have died in the field king of England,

or been expelled by his rebellious subjects ;

but he never could have been said to have ab

dicated, or forfeited, or abandoned his own or

his peoples rights.

CHAP.
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The executive

power.

CHAP. IX.

OF THE SUPREME EXECUTIVE POWER.

I Am now come to speak ofthe first branch

of the legislative power of this realm,

which the constitution has made the supreme

executive power of the state, and which it has

vested in a single person, that is to fay, in

that person, male or semale, to whom the

crown by the rule of hereditary succession shall

descend. * It rarely happens, that we have

the satisfaction of finding a legislative expo

sition of any part of our constitution ; When

ever that happens, I seel myself emphatically

bounden to submit it to my readers j for by

the principles already laid down and estab

lished, the act of the majority of the commu

nity concludes every individual of the com

munity ; the act of the representatives of the

nation is the act of the nation itsclfj the

• I have already sullv shewn the very essential altera

tion made in the rule of succession at the revolution; the

old line was discontinued, and the condition of being pro-

tijlant was annexed to the capacity of succeeding. Sub

ject to this deviation and condition, the present rule of

descent remains the fame, as it was originally settled by

the conflitucion.

three
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three estates or branches of tire legislature,

which complete the parliament, make the

full representation of the nation ; and, there

fore, it can be nothing lhort of high-treason

against the state, to disavow, contradict, or

resist this legislative authority, expressed in an

act of parliament. A new fact in the events

of kingdoms often draws forth an explicit

declaration from the legislature of certain

fundamental principles, rules, and rights,

which before had subsisted upon no other

authority, than the universal unqualified ad

mission and submission of the community.

So upon the accession of queen Mary to the

crown of England, in the year 1553, it was

thought proper to make a full, clear, and

explicit declaration of the rule and nature of

the hereditary descent of the crown of Eng

land, as established by the constitution of the

realm.

* " Forasmuch as the imperial crown of rh« c°wn of

: . . England de-

this realm, with all dignities, honours, pre- se?miibie t« f«-

rogatives, authorities, jurisdictions, and pre-

heminences thereunto annexed, united, and

belonging, by the divine providence of Al

mighty God is most lawfully, justly, and

rightly descended and come unto the queen's

* 1 Mary Scss. 3. c. i.

P 2 highness
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highness that now is, being the very true

and undoubted heir and inheritrix thereof,

and invested in her most royal person, ac

cording unto the laws of this realm; and by

force and virtue of the fame, all regal power,

dignity, honour, authority, prerogative, pre-

heminence, and jurisdictions doth appertain,

and of right ought to appertain and belong

unto her highness, as unto the sovereign

supreme governor and queen of this realm,

and of the dominions thereof, in as full, large,

and ample manner as it hath done heretofore

to any other her most noble progenitors,

kings of this realm; nevertheless, the most

ancient statutes of this realm, being made by

kings then reigning, do not only attribute

and refer all prerogative, preheminence,

power, and jurisdiction royal unto the name

of king, but also give, assign, and appoint

the correction and punishment of all offen

ders against the regality and dignity of the

crown, and the laws of this realm, unto the

king; by occasion whereof the malicious and

ignorant persons may be hereafter induced

and persuaded unto this error and folly, to

think that her highness could ne should have,

enjoy, and use such like audiority, power,

preheminence, prerogative, and jurisdiction,

nor do ne execute and use all things con

cerning
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ceming the said statutes, and take the benefit

and privilege of the fame, nor correct and

punish offenders against her molt royal per

son, and the regality and dignity of the crown

of this realm, and the dominions thereof, as

the kings of this realm, her most noble pro

genitors, have heretofore done, enjoyed, used,

and exercised.

" For the avoiding and clear extinguish- .

ment of which said error or doubt, and for a

plain declaration of the laws of this realm in

•that behalf;

" Be it declared and enacted by the au

thority of this present parliament, that the

law of this realm is, and ever hath been, and.

ought to be understood, that the kingly or

regal office of this realm, and all dignities,

prerogative royal, power, preheminences, pri

vileges, authorities, and jurisdictions there

unto annexed, united, or belonging, being

vested either in male or semale, are and be,

and ought to be as sully, wholly, absolutely,

and entirely deemed, judged, accepted, in

vested, and taken in the one as in the

other."

I blush to overcharge such plain matter

with arguments and proofs j but I trust, that

the liberality of thofe, who themselves stand

not in need of them, will countenance and

P 3 encourage
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encourage every attempt to enlighten others

who may. . Dr. Price has said truly, * Our

first concern, as lovers of our country, must be

to enlighten it ; and is it not because they are

kept in darkness, and want knowledge, that

mankindsubmit to be treated as if they were a

herd of cattle ? Enlighten them, and you wilt

elevate them. This is . wholesome doctrine,

• and if righdy applied, will produce much

good. But I wish daily experience did not

fatally convince us, how grofsly it is misap

plied aiid abused. I presume not absolutely

to determine, that the effects of the scholars

imbibing these precepts, are strictly attri

butable to the intention of the teacher in in

culcating them. No error nor abuse was ever

. attempted to be supported, but under the

cover of some uncontrovertible general po^

The maicon- fition. Thus protected, the malcontents of

ne'rni p'roposi!" tne dav are taught voraciously to catch at

every novelty, that can throw disrepute and

disaffection upon our present establishment

in church and state, with the intent to weaken,

if they cannot dissolve, the bond of their

union and submission to it. Every novelist,

every theorist, is now a politician, inform

ing, instructing, illuminating mankind ; and

* Price, ubi supra.

seldom

tions catch at

every novelty.
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seldom does the barb or poison within these

glittering baits of knowledge and liberality

shew its deadly effects, till the wound is irre

mediable. With all the boasted preserences, Fjise policy

which our present existence gives us over our [j^n Ld re-

predecessors, I find, that about two centuries JccteJ'

ago this fort of political angling was also the

favourite amusement of the malcontents of

those days ; and whether the shoals of gud

geons were then more or less numerous than at

present, certain it is, that there then were, in

some of our predecessors, sufficient know

ledge, penetration, and firmness, to detect

and reject the flattering delusion. * (( Amongst

many errors concerning religion, which are

currant in this unfortunate age, none is more

dangerous or pernitious, than the opinion of

such, as are commonly called politikes ; so

named, not because they practize true and

persect policie, but because they esteeme

themselves, or. are of many falfly reputed

for prudent and politike men j and, therer

fore, as the Latin word tyratmus, which at

first did signisy a monarche and absolute

kinge, came asterwardes, by the abuse of

roi^ authority to signisy only a tyrant, and

as in like manner the word latrones signified

• Fitzherbert's Preface to his Treatise concerning

PfiHcy and Religion, printed in 1606.

? 4 at
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at the first, such as were the guards of princes,

and grew in time by their disloyalty to be

understood of robbers and theeues ; so also,

though the name of a politike doth signisy in

deede such a one, as practizes that parte of

humaine prudence, which concerneth state,

and is properly called policy', yet by the abuse

of such, as prosesse the fame, it beginneth in

. all languages to be taken in euil parte, and.

js commonly applyed only to thofe, who

framinge a policy aster their own fancy, no

lesse repugnant to reason, than to conscience

and religion, change all the course of true

wisdome and prudence, and peruert the order

of nature it seise, preserring things lesse wor

thy before the more worthy, inseriour thinges

before superiour, corporal before spiritual,

temporal before eternal, humane before de-

uine, the body before the soule, earth before

heauen, and the world before God."

The same pro- True propositions may be so applied to

productive of persons, times, and circumstances, as to pro-

siteieftct^m0" duce the most opposite effects ; the fame

£esiraePer- .^ ^ .^j ^ ^ individualj ac_

cording to the disposition or affection of the

moment, to the most contrary emotion* I

will instance a passage in Pr. Price's sermon,

which would probably excite very different

sentiments in the breast of the same person,

in
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in the sull glow of gratitude for royal favour,

in the chapel of St. James, and soured with

the lofs of place or pension in the discon

tented congregation ofthe Old Jewry : * " Ci

vil governors are, properly, the servants of

the public ; and a king is no more, than

the first servant of the public, created by it,

maintained by it, and responsible to it j and *

all the homage paid him is due to him on no

other account, than his relation to the public j

his sacrednefs is the sacredness of the com

munity ; his authority is the authority of the

community ; and the term of majesty, which

it is usual to apply to him, is by no means

his own majesty, but the majesty of the people j

for this reason, whatever he may be in his

private capacity, and though, in respect of

personal qualities not equal to, or even far

below many among ourselves, for this rea

son, I say, (that is, as representing the com

munity and its magistrate) he is entided to

our reverence and obedience. The words

most excellent majesty -j- are rightly applied to

* Dr. Price's Disc, on the Love of our Country, p.

23, 24.

f The word majesty is not, at least was not always, es

sential to express that constitutional deserence and respect,

which are due to the sovereign ; for, according to history,

Jting Kenry VIII. was the first of our sovereigns, to whom

file ttrra majesty was attributed,

him ;
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Treason to deny

the king's pre

rogative.

The absolute

honour of the

king is the

relative honour

ef the people.

him ; and there is a respect, which it would

be criminal to withold from him."

Since it would be treasonable for any Bri

tish subject openly to maintain, that the con-,

stitution of this kingdom does not vest the

supreme executive power in the single per

son, who by the fixed rule of hereditary de

scent, shall have succeeded to the throne ; it

is equally true and certain, that the constitu

tion has affixed a certain limitation of prero

gative or power to this person so in possession

of the throne, which it would also be trea

sonable in any subject or member of the

community to question or deny. I do not

think it very material to canvass the motives,

which draw from subjects that respect and

reverence to the king's majesty, which Dr,

Price fays it would be criminal to withhold.

Thofe, who derive the king's sovereignty im

mediately from Almighty God, can scarcely

be conceived limited in their reverence and

homsge to his vicegerent upon earth ; thofe,

who trace it from the immediate appoint

ment of the community, undervalue and

contemn the people, in proportion as they

substract from the majesty of their appointee ;

for the resusal of the absolute honours to the

prince, is the disavowal of the relative ho

nour to the people. I shall, therefore, hereT

aster
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aster consider the submission and respect due

from the subject to the sovereign, as a civil

duty and obligation, which every member of

the community is indispensably obliged to

perform, under the penalties, which the state

has annexed to the crime of high treason.

The most vehement opponents of kingly

power admit, aster Milton, * that " there is no

sower but of God ; that is, no form, no lawsul

constitution of any government". For Al

mighty God j- " is equally the original of it,

whether he first lodged it more in common,

and left the communication of it to particular

persons, to be the result of reason and deli

beration, or himself immediately gave it to

thofe particular persons." And thus clearly ah powersi'om

are to be understood thofe words of our SM^T

blessed Redeemer to Pilate, % « thou wouldst im™^*'

not have any power over me, unless it were

given thee from above " unless it be con

tended that Pontius Pilate, or Tiberius Cæ

sar, whofe lieutenant he was, had like Joshua,

Saul, or David received an immediate ap

pointment or commission from God, to rule

over the people of Israel. I have cited this

* Milton's Desence, p. 64.

t Hoadley's Desence of Mr. Hooker's Judgment,

p. 199.

J Joan. c. xix. 2. 11,

one
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one quotation from scripture, that both par

ties may draw from it the satisfactory in

ference, that the submissive deference of any

subject to an acknowledged sovereign will

ever' be regarded as a moral duty to Al

mighty God. Little will it avail me to at-

The scriptures tempt to prove or confirm my reasoning by

Zt senseoT the application of passages from the holy

pretlrlnter" v,Iit' where most men interpret it by their

own private judgment; and in this very

controversy, I firmly believe, that there is

not a passage relating to kingly or magis-

tratical power, from the beginning of Ge

nesis to the end of the Revelations, which

has not been tortured by the supporters of

the opposite parties into contrary meanings.

soaremanypo- The liberty, widi which the ecclesiastical

and theological writers upon this contro

versy have accommodated the authority of

the scriptures to their respective doctrines,

has been closely followed by most historical,

political, and legal writers; for we find,

through their writings, the very fame texts

quoted from the old approved authors, Brac-

ton, Briton, Fleta, Fortefcue, and others, to

prove and support their opposite doctrines.

It is neither incumbent upon me, nor is it

competent for me to discuss the propriety of

accommodating the fense of the holy scrip-

§ tures

J.L.cJ writers.
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fures to opposite purposes ; but I feel it an

indispensible duty to endeavour to affix a de

termined meaning to those civil authorities,

which affect the question under our conside

ration.

The king (or queen) * of this realm, in ThekmStobe

whom the constitution places the supreme tiier in his «.

. — j j . i tvral or in his

executive power, is to be conlidered either ^,/,-„vfl/ cap»-

in the natural capacity of a human indivi

dual, or in his political capacity as an in

tegral component part of the legislature.

Some things are said of the king, which are

true only as applicable to his natural ca

pacity, and false, if pretended to be applied

to his political capacity ; and so vice versa.

It will be my endeavour to keep my readers

attention to the difference. His natural ca

pacity he receives immediately from Al

mighty God; his political capacity imme

diately from the people or community 5 but

not without the permission of Almighty God,

from whom the people receive immediately

their power and right to confer it : thus are

reconciled the words of St. Peter, calling

kings a human ordinance, or human appoint

ments with the words of St. Paul, styling ma

gistrates the ordinance os God.

• Whenever I (hall in suture speak generally os the

ktng, I beg also to be understood of a queen regnant,

such as were Mary, Elizabeth, and Ann:.

The
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The king is a The king, in his political capacity, is a
corporation in *' r •

his political ca- corporation sole : now * " corporations sole
pacity. r

consist of one person only and his successors

in some particular station, who are incor

porated by law, in order to give them some

legal capacities and advantages, particularly

that of perpetuity, which in their natural

persons they could not have had. But as

all personal rights die with the person, and

as the necessary forms of investing a series of

individuals, one aster another, with the fame

identical rights, would be very inconvenient,

if not impracticable, it has been found ne

cessary, when it is for the advantage of the

public to have any particular rights kept on

foot and continued, to constitute artificial

persons, who may maintain a perpetual suc

cession, and enjoy a kind of legal immorta

lity." So in this sense is it said, that the

king never dies : and those, who are his heirs

in his natural capacity, are called his suc

cessors in his political capacity; for a cor

poration can have no heirs, as nemo est heres

viveutis, and a corporation never dies.

* Elak, Com. b. i. c. xviii.

CHAP.
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chap: x.

of the supreme head of the church

of enoland.

I Shall follow the common order of asso

ciating our ideas of church and state, by

first considering the king as supreme head

of the church of England. Now, although in

this discussion I shall rather consider, what

the constitution now is, than what it heretofore

. . _ n. . r Wh.it ecck'si-

was ; yet, as whatever eccleiialtical iupremacy asticr.i surre-

over the church of England is now vested Peking. e "*

by the constitution in the person of the king,

is generally supposed to be vested in him

by the continuance, recognition, revival, or

transser of an old power, and not by the crea

tion, donation, and investiture of a new one,

as I shall endeavour to make appear, it will

be incumbent upon me to make some re

searches into the origin and establishment of

spiritual or ecclesiastical power in this country.

I will presume it useless to repeat any tiling

I have heretofore said, to prove that the

majority of the community, who must con

clude the whole, have not only an indeseasible
. . . . Right and itnfy

right, but an indispensable obligation ^and °f mdividmis

j i , ,. . , i' . to sollow the

duty to adopt that divine cult or worship, d.aaces o; CoJ.

7
which
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which they shall conscientiously think God

requires from them, and to countenance and

support it with what civil sanctions they

shall think proper. My examination there

fore will not be, whether our ancestors ex

ercised their right, and sulfilled their duty

more or less judiciously or persectly than

their successors ; but in what manner and

to what extent they actually made a reli

gious establishment an essential part of their

civil constitution. This discussion has often

been a subject of such rancorous controversy,

that I am not totally free from sear, lest the

liberality even of the present day, may be

at first unequal to form a persectly un

biassed judgment upon the subject. I am

now to examine the truth, not the reason of

facts.

As true as it is, that in the twenty-fourth

year of the reign of king Henry VIII. the

majority of the people of England did, by

the act of their representatives in parliament,

Acknowicdg- renounce and throw oss the spiritual su-

popo"" spiritual premacy of the pope of Rome; so true is

usu^tion."0 it* mat mev had uninterruptedly acknow

ledged and submitted unto it for near one

thousand years before the twenty-fourth of

Henry VIII. A. D. 1532. It is frivolous in

the extreme, to treat this spiritual supremacy

of
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of the pope as a papal usurpation ; for who

can be so simple as to believe, that such

submission could have, been forced upon the

English nation, who were ever jealous of their

liberty, against their consent, by one hundred

and seventy-one popes, who during that space

of time filled the papal see.

We must allow to our ancestors the fame

right and the fame obligation of following

the dictates of their consciences, which we

claim and acknowledge ourselves. By the

tenets of the religion, which they then pro

sessed, the spiritual primacy of the visible

successor of St. Peter was an essential article

of their belief; their submission therefore to

the bishop of Rome, as such visible acknow

ledged head of the church was as free, as

their adoption of the religion, which taught

the necessity of such a primacy. What an

absurdity would it not be, to speak of the

belief and prosession of the Roman catholic

religion in Poland or Portugal as an usurpa

tion ? And if our ancestors thought proper consent of ths

, -. , . r nation inconsis.

to make a free voluntary tender and security tem with uUr.

to the bishops of Rome, either of Peter

Pence, first fruits, or any other civil advan

tage, or benefit, how can that be called an

"usurpation, which could neither have been

originally impofed, nor continue to be en-

Q^ forced

pation.
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King Henry's

belief of and

submission to

the pope's su

premacy the

strongest proof

of its actual

existence.

forced by any civil or human means, with

out the consent of the nation? The fact

demonstrates the truth ! For from the mo

ment, in which the nation withdrew their

consent, from that moment the bishop os

Rome enjoyed no more civil or temporal

rights, benefits, nor advantages within this

kingdom, than St. Peter did from our hea

then British ancestors, who inhabited the

island in his days.

As to this point, I know ofno authority, that

can be so conclusive, as that of king Henry

himself, who, about ten years before the pas

sing of this act, in defence of the spiritual

supremacy of the pope against Martin Luther,

wrote a book, which he subscribed with his

own hand, and sent to pope Leo X. by

Dr. Clerke, the bishop of Bath and Wells,

and for which he obtained the tide of de

fender of the faiths which has been ever since

kept up by our sovereigns to this day.

* " I will not offer so much injury unto

the pope, as earnestly and carefully to dis

pute heere of his right, as though the matter

might be held in doubt; it is sufficient for

that, which now we haue in hand, that his

enemy (Luther) iheweth himself so much

• Henry VIII. in Des. Sacram. com. M. Luth.

to
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to be carried away with passion and fury,

as he taketh all faith and credit from his

owne sayings, cleerly declaring his malice to

be such, as it suffereth him neither to agree

with himself, nor to consider what he faith."

And then, after confuting Luther's opinion

and assertion, that the pope neither by diuine

or humane law, but onlie by usurpation and ty

rannic, had gotten the headjhipp of the (hurch,

he continues, " Luther cannot deny, but that

all the faithfull christian churches at this daie

doe acknowledge and reuerence the holy

sea of Rome, as their mother and primate,

&c. And ifthis acknowledgment is grounded

neither in diuine nor humane right, how hath

it taken so great and generall roote ? How

is it admitted so uniuersally by all christen-

dome? When began it ? How grew it to bee

so great? And whereas humane consent is

sufficient to giue humane right at least, how

can Luther saie, that heere is neither diuine

mr humane right, where this is, and hath

been for time out of minde, uniuerfall hu

mane consent ? Truly if a man will looke

ouer the monuments of things and times

past, he shall find that presently after the

world was pacified (from persecution) the

most parte of christian churches did obay the

Roman j yea, and the Greeks church also,

Qjl though
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though the empire were passed to tha

parte, wee shall find, that shee acknow

ledged the primacy of the same Romaine

church, but only when shee was in schisme.

And as for S. Hierome, though he were no

Roman, yet did hee in his daics ascribe so

much authoritie and preheminence to the

Roman church, as he affirmed, that in mat

ters of great doubt it was sufficient for his

faith to bee allowed and approued by the

pope of Rome, &c." And he fays surther.

" Whereas Luther so impudently doth

affirme, that the pope hath his primacie by

no right, neither diuine nor humane, but on-

lie by force and tyrannie, I doe wonder how

the mad sellow could hope to find his readers

so simple or blockish, as to beleiue, that the

bishop of Rome, being a priest, unarmed,

alone, without temporall force or right, either

diuine or humane (as he.suppofed) should bee

able to get authoritie ouer so manie other

bishops his equals, throughout so manie and

different nations, so far off from him, and so

little searing his temporall power ; or that so

marne people, citties, kingdomes, common

wealths, prouinces, and nations could bee so

prodigall of their owne libertie, as to subject

themselues to a forraine priest (as now so

manie ages they haue done) or to give him

such
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such authoritie ouer themselues, if he had no

right thereunto at all."

I cite these quotations, not for the fake of

the reasoning or argument contained in

them, but merely to prove, that the autho

rity of the see of Rome, in all spiritual mat

ters, was in fact freely submitted to by the

community of this realm, before the refor

mation. For nobody will suspect King Henry

VIII. ofsubmitting tamely, and with sull re

flection, to any usurped or assumed authority

whatsoever.

We are now to examine what this primacy what the sii- -

was, which was suppofed to be transserred from piemacy "'

the pope to the king, in order to determine

what the supremacy of the king over the

church of England is at this hour. Sir Ed

ward Coke, partly from official pomp and

rigour, and partly from natural pedantry and

pride, has undertaken to rest the title of his

sovereign to this prerogative of spiritual su

premacy upon such grounds, as never can

stand the test of a cool dispassionate enquiry.

* " The kingdom of England being an ab

solute empire and monarchy, consisting of

one head, which is the king, and of a body

politicke divided into two general parts, the

clergy and the laity ; both of them, next un-

* Rep. iv. sol. 9.

0^3 dcr
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der God, must be subject and obedient to the

same head in all causes ■, for that otherwise he

should be no perfect monarch, or head of the

whole body *." If Sir Edward Coke had

either understood, or wished well to our con

stitution, he would never have complained,

that the kings of England were not sufficiently

absolute monarcbs for all the purposes of our

constitution, without the superaddition of spi-

This addition of ritual jurisdiction. How much more truly and

the kin?;, the more philosophically is this accumulation of

cess« under the prerogative represented by the learned bistiop

of Worcester, as the efficient cause of that

excess of prerogative in the Tudors, which

had nearly swelled into arbitrary and abso

lute despotism, f " I brought these gene

ral considerations only to shew the reverend

opinion, which of course would be enter

tained of this mixt person, thesupreme bead of

the church, compounded of a king and a

pope j and how natural a foundation it was

. * I have never met with any writer, who has pretended

to deny, th2t every English clergyman is a subject of

our king, and subject to all the laws of the realm. If

the clergy have in any age claimed indulgences, ex

emptions, or dispensations, they claimed them no other-

wife, than from the legislative power, which alone could

grant them.

t Dr.Hurd's Moral and Political Dialogues, vol. ii.

p. 284, and seq.

for
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for the superstructure of despotic power in

all its branches. But I now hasten to the

particulars, which] demonstrate, that this use

was actually made of that title.

" And, first, let me observe, that it gave On of high

birth to that great and formidable court of

the high commission, which brought so mighty

an accession of power to the crown, that, as

experience afterwards shewed, no security

could be had for the people's liberties, till it

was totally abolished. The necessity of the

times was a good plea for the first institution

of so dangerous a tribunal. The restless en

deavours of papists and puritans against the

ecclesiastical establishment gave a colour for

the continuance of it. But as all matters, diat

regarded religion or conscience were subjected

to its sole cognizance and inspection, it was

presendy seen how wide an entrance it gave

to the most tyrannical usurpations.

" It was further natural, that the king's Court of star

. chamber.

power in civil causes should keep pace with

his authority in spiritual ; and fortunately for

the advancement of his prerogative, there

was already erected within the kingdom ano

ther co.urt of the like dangerous nature, of

ancient date, and venerable estimation, under

the name of the court offar chamber, which

brought every thing under the direction of

CL4 the
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the crown, that could not so properly be deter*

mined in the high commission. These were the

two arms ofabsolutedominion, which, at differ

ent times, and under different pretences, were

stretched forth to the oppression of every man,

thatpresumed to oppofe himselfto the royal will

or pleasure. The star chamber had been kept,

in former times, within some tolerable bounds;

but the high and arbitrary proceedings of the

other court, which were found convenient for

the surther purpofe of reformation, and were

therefore constantly exercised, and as con

stantly connived at by the parliament, gave

an easy pretence for advancing the star cham

ber's jurisdiction so far, that in the end its

tyranny was equally intolerable, as that of the

high commission.

High notions « Thus the king's authority, in all cases
bf prerogative _

in our kings, spiritual and temporal, was sully established,

and in the highest sense, of which the words

are capable. Our kings themselves so under

stood it ; and when, asterwards, their parlia

ments shewed a disposition to intersere in any

thing relating either to church or state, they

were presently reprimanded, and sternly re

quired not to meddle with what concerned

their prerogative royal, and their high points

of government."

This reverend and learned prelate is cer

tainly
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tainly warranted in attributing these effects to

this translation of spiritual power from the

pope to the king; but no individual is war- R's',t°fthB

* ^ ° community to

ranted to revile or traduce the community, incr ase the

prerogative.

much less to rise up against it, because at

any particular time, they thought proper to

increase the proportion of prerogative or

power, which the constitution had formerly

annexed to the executive branch of the legis

lature. Blessed is the nation at this day in a

monarch, to whom this extension of preroga

tive is but an increase of his people's happi

ness. The constitution formerly did, and still

does, admit of this general division of the

people into clergy and laity ; and the ecclesi

astical or spiritual rights and liberties of the

former seem anciendy to have been more

generally understood and admitted, than the

civil or temporal rights and liberties of the

latter. Thus, in the first legislative act of the

community, that has been handed down to us the cimr h

in writing, which is called Magna Cbarta, the nation,

great charter of our liberties, and which was

passed in the 19th year of Hen. III. about

the year of our Lord 1225, we find the first

care and security is had of the church, viz.

that the church of England Jhall be free, and

Jhall have all her whole rights and liberties

inviolable. Had these been either dubious or

uncertain,
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uncertain, they would undoubtedly have been

specified and ascertained in the charter. And:

if these rights and liberties were not holden

and enjoyed by the grants consent, or recog

nition of the nation, the legislature would not

have presumed to sanction or confirm them

to the church. That these rights and liberties

constituted the civil establishment of the church,

and therefore proceeded wholly from the na

tion, or the legislative power of the state, is

evident from the term church of England -, for

it is notorious, that this term did not import

then, as it now does, a separate religious soci

ety, differing in doctrine, government, and

discipline, from the Church of Rome j for in

all real spiritual matters it then was one with

the church of Rome, in communion with her,

and subordinate to her, as to its supreme head.

These rights and liberties therefore made no

part of her doctrines, but consisted merely in

the civil sanctions, with which the English

nation thought proper to countenance and

support that religion, by making the clergy

of it a separate and distinct body from the

laity,

in the days of Bracton, who lived in this very reign, but

Itiacton, the . .

spiritual supre- had written his book in the preceding reign
maejr of the • ' ,

popeicknmv. of King Henry II. and must consequently

kd;ed by the . . . .

nation. have been conversant with the spirit and

practice
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practice of the constitution and laws of his

own times, confirms this general division of

the people into clergy and laity, and imme

diately attributes the spiritual supremacy, to

which the nation was then subject, not to the

king, but to the pope. * " Amongst men

there is a difference of persons ; because of

men some are distinguished and preferred,

and have a superiority over others. Our lord,

the pope for instance in spiritual matters,

which relate to the priesthood, and under

him. archbishops, bishops, and other inferior

clergy." This authority will alone suffice to

expose the futile attempt of Sir Edward Coke

to deduce Queen Elizabeth's title to the spi

ritual supremacy from the old constitution

and common saws of the realm; for in a mat

ter of this nature and of this date, nobody

will, I believe, set up the authority of Sir

Edward Coke against that of Bracton. Sir

Edward Coke pretends not to vest in the

queen any other spiritual supremacy, than

what the ancient kings of England possessed :

now Bracton expressly fays, that in his own

• Apud homines vero est distinctio pcrsonarum ; quia

hominum quidam sunt præcellentes & prælati, & aliis

principantur. Dominus papa videlicet in rebus spiritu-

alibus, quæ pertinent ad sacerdotium, & sub eo archi-

episcopi, episcopi, & alii prælati inferiores. Bracton dc

Leg. ic Consuctud. Ang. 1. i. sol, 5.

and
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and preceding times, the pope had that supe

riority, which Sir Edward Coke labours to

prove was vested in Queen Elizabeth by the

ancient constitution of the realm.

No foreign Uw As no law can be enacted in a state, witli-

butbytheadop- out the free assent of the people, which neces-

iZ, sarily attends the exercise of the legislative

power, much less can any foreign law

enacted by another state or community,

acquire any binding or coercive effect with

out the voluntary adoption of the commu

nity, which admits or receives it. As there

fore upon this ground, certain canon laws,

decretals, and ecclesiastical ordinances from

the court of Rome had, for about one thou

sand years, been received and submitted to in

this country, the 'moment this consent of the

nation was withdrawn, they immediately lost

whatever energy, force, or binding effect, they

had during that time acquired.

Thewhoi*e»- it js very evident, that our ancestors never

non law never *

wm adopted by did give a general unlimited submission to

this nation. °

die whole canon law, as appears from the

firm and heroic answer ofthe barons at Mer-

ton, in the reign of Hen. III. A. D. 1235.

The question was moved in parliament,

* " Whether one being born before matri-

• 20 Hen. III. c. 19.

mony
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mony may inherit in like manner, as he that

is born aster matrimony ? All the bishops

replied, that they would not, nor could not

answer to it, because this would be against

the common form or usage of the church;,

and all the prelates entreated the lords (mag

nates) that they would consent that all such,

as were born before matrimony should be

legitimate, as well as they that were born

aster matrimony, as to the succession of inhe

ritance, forasmuch as the church made such

for legitimate. And all the earls and barons

with one voice answered, that they would not

change the laws of the realm, which had

hitherto been used and approved of." Here

we see the bishops entreating the laity to adopt

a part of the canon law, which they would

certainly not have done, if, without their assent,

it could have had any force in this nation -x

for the clergy have in no age used the depre

catory stile of supplication to enforce a duty

of obligation.

One part of the cannon law cannot, pro- Every t of

prio vigore, have a more binding quality than '^"n°"],a,"'

another; they therefore, who may reject a equiiiy binding,

part of it, may reject the whole. I have

dwelt on this transaction to prove, that what

ever force or authority the canon law had

acquired in this country, it was solely owing

to
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to the free assent and adoption of it by the

representatives of the nation. Had not this

been so universally understood at this early

period, we never should have seen recorded a

petition of the clergy rejected by the laity

on a point, which to the glory of the nation

is a law at this hour. The bishop of Wor

cester attributes this answer of the barons

(whom, in one breath, he very unaccountably

calls both virtuous and licentious) * to their

liberty and patriotism, t " They had no

thing to object to the proposal itselfj but they

were afraid for the constitution." I cannot
r

help allowing some credit to my ancestors

for their judgment and experience, as well

as for their love of liberty and the constitu

tion. And if I am to pass any judgment upon

the conduct of the legislative body of that

day, I cannot do it impartially without com

mending, on one hand, the constitutional

prudence of the clergy in asking the laity to

adopt the canon law, and acquiescing, with

out reply, in their refusal j and applauding,

on the other hand, the heroic firmness of the

* Dr. Hurd's Dial. vol. ii. p. 190. " Yet the answer

of the -vp-tuous barons is as fellows."—" These barons,

as Ikintkus as they were, preferred their liberty to their

pleasure."

f Ibid. p. 191.

laity,
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laity, in resisting the powerful influence of

the whole hierarchy, by preserving the laws,

which they thought beneficial to the com

munity.

In order to form our minds clearly and of real spiritual
power or justs-

satisfactorily upon the subject of this spiritual diction.

supremacy or headship of the church of

England, we must first fix and establish our

ideas of the nature and quality of spiritual

power or jurisdiction; by which I mean

that spiritual power or jurisdiction, which our

blessed Redeemer came upon earth to estab

lish, for the guidance, maintenance, and pre

servation of his church ; which he delivered

over to his apostles, to be continued, through

their successors, to the end of time. This is its nJty,e-

essentially paramount to, and independent of

all temporal power or authority whatsoever;

the grounds of its support, and the means of

its propagation and continuance are merely

spiritual ; and its real properties, nature, and

effects, will be most clearly perceived in the

exercise of it in those countries, where the

Christian religion had never acquired any

degree of civil establishment. The end of its enJ.

this spiritual power is to direct us to salva

tion by instruction, discipline, and correc

tion; and it has for its object only such spi

ritual things, as belong to the foul, as matters

J " of
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JUS

of faith, morality, sacraments, and such like;

its means. and it is carried into action or exercise by

preaching, teaching, administration of the

sacraments, censures, suspensions, excommu

nication, &c. * " The apostles, and all

Christian ministers, for many centuries, lived

on the voluntary contributions of their re

spective churches, and they had no means

of enforcing their censures besides exclusion

Spiritual ex- from their societies." It is by the 30th

orsimon Ma- canon of the apostles affirmed, that St. Peter

excommunicated Simon the magician, when

he offered to purchase the gift of the Holy

Ghost with money : f " But Peter said to

him, thy money perish with thee, because

thou hast thought that the gift of God may

be purchased with money ; thou, hast neither

fart nor lot ('participation) in this matter

(word), for thy heart is not right in the sight

of God. Repent, therefore, of this thy wick

edness, and pray God, if perhaps this thought

of thy heart may be forgiven thee ; for I

perceive that thou art in the gall of bitter-

• Dr. Priestley's Letters to Mr. Burke, Let. VII.

p. 67.

f Acts, ch. viii. ver. 20. Hence the crime aisimony,

• which, as well as excommunication, is productive of very

different effects in a country,where there is a civil estab

lishment of the Christian religion, and where there is

none.

ness,
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rless, and the bond of iniquity." So St. Paul

excommunicated the incestuous Corinthian, *

and the two heretical men, Hymeneus and

Alexander f.

No civil effect was produced in any of* Spiritual m-
,. 1 • 1 communication

these excommunicated parties ; but they re- prices no ci-

mamed to all intents and purposes reSlt in

curiis of their respective communities as

much aster, as they were before their excom

munication. And indeed Almighty God

seems to have set tls these special examples

of the spiritual power in his church to chas

tise by spiritual weapons in three instances,

for crimes not cognizable by the temporal or

civil courts of those countries, in which they

were committed, that we might the more

distinctly see and determine the line of dif

ference between the two jurisdictions; J "For

the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but

thigbty through God." If the excommunica-

* 1 Cor. v. ver. 1; " For such fornication, as ii not so

much as named amongst the Gentiles, that one should

have his father's wise."—ver. 13. «' But them that are

without God judgeth : therefore put away from amongst

"yourselves that wicked person."

f 1 Tim. i. ver. 19, zo. Holding faith and a good

conscience, which some having put away, concerning

faith, have made shipwreck. Of whom Is Hymeneus

and Alexander, whom I have delivered unto Satan, that

they may learn not to blaspheme."

I z Cor. ch. x. ver. 4.

R tioa
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tion had been impofed for a civil crime, this

difference might have been less discernible

to uninformed minds.

simony no civil In the first instance, there could be no hu-

enme ; man jaw at tj4at time against the crime of

nor heresy. simony ; nor, indeed, could heresy have been

criminal in that state, which knew not the

religion, from which it was a voluntary and

incest not cog. obstinate deviation ; and St. Paul intimates,

civil i.w of that the Corinthians had not mentioned this

fort of incest in their whole code of laws,

consequendy had not annexed any penalty

or punishment to the commission of it, be

cause they presumed upon the impossibility

of its being committed. * " The sanctions

of the church of Christ in this world are like

itself, and like the weapons of the christian

•warfare, not carnal and temporal, but of a

spiritual nature; and do not affect a man's

in what ex- person, lise, liberty, or estate. All that our

consists^ccoid. Saviour directs in case of the greatest re-

Priestiey.r' fractoriness,. is to consider such obstinate of

fenders as heathen men and publicans ; that is,

we are justified in ceasing to look upon them

as brethren and sellow christians; and they

are not entitled to our peculiar affection and

attention as such.

• Dr. Priestley's Essay on the First Principles of Go

vernment, sect. viii. p. 15}.

"The
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" The delivering over to Satan, which St.

Paul mentions as a punishment for the

greatest offence, that could be committed in

the Christian church, is not a delivering over

to the civil magistrate, or to the executioner.

In short, all that the New Testament au

thorises a Christian church, or its officers to

do, is to exclude from their society those

persons, whom they deem unworthy of it."

* " In order," says Fleury, " to judge

soundly upon this subject, we must begin

by acquiring a proper knowledge of the real

essential jurisdiction of the church, and dis

tinguishing it caresully from the accessaries,

which it has at different times received, either

by concessions from sovereigns or states, or by

usages and customs insensibly introduced.

We must also in candour allow, that in these Mutual in-

latter ages the ecclesiastical and secular powers SSÆSd °f

have frequently encroached upon each other." fcwwapow*.

These mutual and reciprocal usurpations have

proceeded from the inattention of both par

ties to their respective rights j and I scarcely

seel it an excess of boldness to assert, that

there never would have existed a serious or

lasting difference or dispute between church

and state, if their different and respective

• Fleury's Disc. vii. fur l'Histoire Ecdesiastique, sub.

ink.

R 2 rights,
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rights, powers, and jurisdictions had been

clearly set forth and ascertained j and con

fident am I, that if such incroachments had

been avoided, the mutual respect for each

other would have greatly increased the energy

of their respective establishments, and for

warded the ends of their respective institu

tions.

the spiritual When I say, that these powers are of a

powers often different nature from each other, I do not

tend to the fame _. . , rr -1 n • r •

end. assert, that they necessarily act in opposition,

or in a different direction from each other :

but their sources of action are different. The

church prohibits, and may punish the fin of

murder ; the state also prohibits and pu

nishes murder as a crime ; both prohibitions

and punishments tend to the fame end, though

they differ essentially in their origin, means,

and «ffectsj and certainly nothing can be

more laudable, than for human laws to be

directed to the noble end of seconding the

views and intentions of Almighty God upon

his creatures, which in his goodness he has

revealed to us. This is the true principle,

upon which communities make civil estab

lishments of religion.

* " Our blessed Redeemer, in his all-wise

• The Cafe of the Regale and the Pentifcole stated,

printed in 1702, p. 10.

providence,
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providence, foreseeing the consequence on The church

both fides, as he set up his church indepen- au civ.i power*

dent of all the powers of the earth, so he gave upoD

her no authority, that could poflibly intersere

with the civil powers. He altered nothing

of the civil powers, but left them as he

found them. He gave to Cæsar all that

was Cæsar's ; but the things of God, and the

administration of the spiritual kingdom of

heaven upon earth, that he left in the hands

of his church, and accountable to none but

himself. That as it is rebellion and usurpa

tion in the church to extend her commission

to civil power, so it is the highest sacrilege

and rebellion against Christ, for the civil

power to extend their commission into the

spiritual kingdom, and usurp upon the sa

cred office. It is confounding of heaven and

earth ; and each may and ought to assist the

other, without incroaching upon one ano

ther's province. The state may protect and

honour the church, without invading any

part of her office ; as the church ought to

inforce obedience to the civil magistrate in

all lawsul things, without assuming any tem

poral power over him. This is the concordat incorporation.

1 * of church an*

and agreement betwixt the church and state, fute.

upon what we call their incorporation j and

there is no other incorporation but this; it

R 3 »
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is not giving up their power to one another :

that would be confusion, and an eternal seed

of debate and jealousy of each other : the best

way to keep up the agreement is, to preserve

their powers distinct and independent of each

other."

Since the incorporation of the civil estab-
Civil effects .... . . .

sometimes mis- hfliment of religion with our constitution,

taken for spi- . ...

ritual. many acts, orders, and regulations, which

relate to or affect ecclesiastical or spiritual

matters, are frequently represented as eccle

siastical or spiritual, which notwithstanding

in fact are purely temporal or civil. And

although these powers, authorities, and ju

risdictions may often appear compound, yet

they are easily analized and resolved into dieir

original component parts, and the different

effects are obvioufly traced so their primæval

principle, or efficient cause. The unerring

criterion to determine, if an act proceed from

the real true spiritual jurisdiction or power

of the church, is to examine if any civil or

legal effect be annexed unto it j for a civil

effect will indisputably prove, that it pro

ceeded from the civil sanction or establish

ment of religion by the ilate ; as all the ef

fects of this civil establishment must neces

sarily be in their nature temporal or civil. It

will appear to any Qne, who considers cooly

and
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and impartially the words and tendency of ?4 Henry vni.

1 ' ' intended to al-

the 24th of Henry VIII. for the restraint of ter the civil

appeals, that it was intended to produce no

other effect, than an alteration in a part of

the civil establishment of religion; but this I

shall consider more fully hereafter.

* " If we attend to the nature of the

complaints, which the kingdom was perpetu

ally making in the days of popery of the

Roman usurpations, we shall find, that they

did not so much respect these usurpations

themselves, as the person claiming and en

joying them. The grievance was, that ap- complaints of

n • certain griev-

peals should be made to Rome ; that provi- ances in tiie

sions should come from thence; in a word, mentofreiis>-

that all causes should be carried to a foreign

tribunal, and that such powers should be ex

ercised over the subjects of this realm by a

foreign jurisdiction. The complaint was,

that the pope exercised these powers, and

not that the powers themselves were exer

cised. So on the abolition of this supre

macy, the act, that placed it in the person of

the king would naturally be taken to trans

fer upon him all the privileges and pre-emi

nences, which had formerly belonged to it.

$.nd thus, though the act was so properly

• Huxd's Dial. vol. ii. p. 279, & scq.

R 4 drawn

ca.
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drawn as to make a difference in the twp

cafes, yet the people at large, and much

more the king himself, would infer from the

concessions, ?that the pope had usurped his

powers on the crown;' that therefore the

crown had now a right to those powers.

And the circumstance of this translation's pass

ing by act of parliament, does not aker the

matter much, with regard to the king's no

tion of it. For in that time of dagger, and

for the greater security of his new power, he

would chuse to have that ratified and con

firmed by statute, which he firmly believed inT

herent in his person and dignity.

" They, to fee how far the current opinions

of that time were favourable to she exten

sion of the regal authority, on this alliancp

with the papal, we are to reflect, that how

ever odious the administration of the pope's

supremacy was become, most men had very

high notions of the plenitude of his power,

and the facrednefs of his person. " Christ's

vicar upon earth," was an awful title, and

had funk deep into the astonished minds of

The kins be- fat people. And though Hc?iry's pretensions
coming the sii- r * D • ■ • J r ■ •

preme head of wer)t no further than to assume that vicarial
the civil estati. " •

liihmein raised authority within his own kingdom, vet this
very exalted ... * •

notions of the limitation would not hinder them from con-

iovereifcn. . . ,

ceiving of him much in the fame way as of the

pope
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pope himself. They, perhaps, had seen no

difference, but for his want of the pope's

sacerdotal capacity. Yet even this defect was

in some measure made up to him by his

regal. So that between the majesty of the

kingly character, and the consecration of his

person by this mysterious endowment of the

spiritual, it is easy to fee how well prepared

the minds of men were to allow him the exer

cise ofany authority, to which he pretended."

And to what degree this spiritual character

of head of the church operated in the minds

of the people, we may understand from the

language of men in still later times, and

even from the articles of our church, where

the prerogative of the crown is said to be

that, which godly kings have always exercised}

intimating, that this plenitude of power was

inherent in the king, on account of thatspiri

tual and religious character, with which, as

head q( the church, he was necessarily in

vested.

It cannot be denied, but that the 24th of The supremacy

Henry VIII. operated as the translation of a establishment

part of the headship of the civil establish- frlsf'i™dop,

ment of the church of England, from the pope t0 the kms"

to the sovereign. The operative part of that

act, in as much as it affected the constitu

tional church establishment and royal prero

gative,
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gative, enacted, that all causes testamentary,,

causes of matrimony and divorces, rights of

tythes, oblations, and obventiens, should be in

future heard, examined, discussed, clearly, finally,

and definitively adjudged and determined within

the king's jurisdiction and authority, and not

mattl" of u,is elsewhere, notwithstanding any foreign inhibi-

l^'to'iecwii tions, appeals, sentences, summons, citations,sus-

fftabiistimcnt. penst0ns, interdictions, excommunications, re^

strainss, judgments, or any other process or im

pediments .from the See ofRome, &c. Every

fort of process there mentioned is, upon the

very face it, the direct creature of the civil

establishment of the Roman Catholic religion

jn this nation; and if the nation chose to seek

their redress by resorting to the legal courts of

Rome upon certain subjects, I know of no

authority above themselves, that could check

or prevent them from doing it; they were

certainly bound to it by no article of the

Roman catholic doctrine; and they were as

free to desist, as they had been to commence

the usage. I wonder much, that the nation

did not sooner ease themselves of the expence,

trouble, and delay of carrying their suits to

The present so distant and foreign a judicature; and I

spiritual courts ' . . ..

jike those wonder not less, that to this day they refer

cours at Rome , , ' .- ,- ,. -,... ,

to which we the decision or lo many of their rights ana

scaci y re* liberties to what are now called the spiritual

courts.
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pourts, which continue to be ruled and de

termined by the fame civil Roman and ca

nonical laws, to which they formerly resort

ed. But I am concluded by the act of the

majority, and I submit with respectful defer

ence to their jurisdiction.

In their nature, our spiritual or ecclesiastical SP»''tU1' coura

1 improperly i<+

courts ar this day partake just as much ofreal c»UeJ'

spiritual jurisdiction, as the courts, to which

our ancestors were wont to resort at Rome,

If the judges or practitioners in either hap

pened to be in orders, it was accidental, or

at least immaterial to their official jurisdic

tion; for they derived no more jurisdiction

nor sanction from their ordination, than our

serjeants practising at common law did of old?

who introduced the use of the coif, to con

ceal their clerical tonsures from the eyes of

the public, as by canon they were prohibited

to be either advocates or judges. Although

the jurisdiction of their courts went to the

decision of disputes and litigations, arising out

pf or connected with subjects of a spiritual

or ecclesiastical nature, yet the courts them

selves were purely civil or temporal, in as

much as they were created, supported, and

maintained merely by the civil or temporal

power, and acquired their whole force and

authority from the civil legislative body of

that
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that community, in which they were estab

lished, or which chose to submit to their au

thority and jurisdiction, It would be equal

ly absurd to look for -any divine mission,

or authority, or special guidance of Almighty

God, in the old judges of the consistory or

other courts of Rome, to which our ances

tors resorted, as it would be ridiculous to

expect a peculiar gift of divine grace and in

spiration in a modern surrogate or proctor of

doctors commons, whither we now carry our

suits of the like nature. The origin of these

courts, and of the suits prosecuted in them,

the objects of many such suits (as wills, &c.)

the method of carrying them on, the effects

of their determination and judgments, all be

speak them the direct creatures of a civil

establishment.

Excemmiraica- The excommunication, which is pronounced

touits nn" in these courts, is as different sk>m,th3t spiri-

rouaicatton.'"1" tua* excommunication, which I have before

spoken of, as the power of the grand signior

over his janissaries is different from that of a

christian bishop over his diocese. No civil

effect whatever can be produced by a mere

spiritual excommunication, as I have before

said j and there can be no excommunication

pronounced by these courts, which does not

produce some civil effect.

Sir
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Sir Edward Coke most curiously labours Sir Edward

to prove, that whatever spiritual jurisdiction, the spiritual ca-

right, power, or authority, either by usurpa- iScth?Uer*

tion or right, was admitted or pretended to

be exercised by the popes of Rome within

this nation, was vested in equal plenitude in

her majesty queen Elizabeth; alledges a- •

mongst many odier, this very singular reason.

* " Regesfacro cleo until, JuntJpiritualis jurif-

dictionis capaces; kings, being anointed with

the sacred oil, are capable of spiritual juris

diction." I am surprised, that the sertile

and diffused genius of Sir E. Coke has not

enlarged upon this spiritualizing unction of

his queen. In another part of his works,

however, he recurs to a more solid ground

for the temporal or civil powers intersering

with the effects of ecclesiastical excommuni

cation j for taking notice, that by the 25

Edward I. (c. iv.) th« archbishops and

bishops were directed to pronounce sentence

of excommunication against all thofe, that

by word, deed, or council, should do contrary

to the thereby confirmed charters, or that in

any point should break or undo them, says,

very consistently and truly, f « This excom- whatever ex.

communicatioa

produces a civil

efsect subject to
• 5 Rep. Caudrey's Case, xvL the power of

f * Instil. 527. parliament.

x munication
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rriunication the prelates could not pronounce

without warrant by authority of parliament,

because it concerned temporal causes." And

I beg leave to add, upon the fame principle,

that no sentence of excommunication that

does produce a civil or temporal effect can be

passed, or receive any force in this country*

but by the authority or permission of parlia

ment. Upon this principle also, by one of

the laws or constitutions of Clarendon, was

the king's, or in his absence his judge's con-*

sent, made a previous requisite, before any

bishop could excommunicate a tenant of the

king holding in capite; because as the muni

cipal civil law of this country annexed cer

tain civil penal and disabling effects to such

an excommunication, so as to exclude the

excommunicated person from the civil com

munity, it was essentially necessary, that the

community should be consenting to the loss

of its own member j and then volenti nonfit

injuria ; he who consents is not injured.

It may not be unacceptable to some ofmy

readers, if I describe what a real spiritual

court is, that by the comparison of it with

those courts, that have improperly obtained

the appellation ofspiritual courts both in this

nation and elsewhere, their difference may

SnL^' be more clearly ascertained. I write only for

IT 'of the"'1"!"- ^cn Per^ons as admit, that the spiritual ordi-

*"• nation
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nation of priests can alone qualify them for

the ministry of the gospel, and entitle them to

that spiritual power and jurisdiction, which

are requisite for their sacerdotal functions,

and which are not even claimed by the laity *\

and I have before said, that the real spiritual

power and jurisdiction left by Christ upon

earth, had for their object the advancement

of the faithful towards salvation, which could

only be pursued by die means of the spiritual

weapons of instruction, example, and punish*

ment. f " This is unexceptionably admitted

by all, who believe that Christianity is a

revealed religion." * " For that no king

nor state can believe any religion, that de

pends upon their authority j because then

they must know, that the original of it is

not divine. At least, they can never believe Christianifjr a

. revealed reli«

Christianity, which only is a revealed reli- R»°n«

gion, and therefore must come directly from

heaven. And that, if they believe Christ

did institute a church upon earth, and gave

• I believe sew of our countrymen (except quakes?,

baptists, and independents) hold at present with Luther,

that all people are priests, and capable of all spiritual

functions, both men and women. Vid. Luther, dt Abrcg.

Mijsa, y Je cas. Bab.

f Cafe of the Regale and the Pentif.ctd. p. 122.

X her
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15.

her any commission, they must believe sucli

commission to be divine; which they cannot

believe, if they think it in their power to

limit it at their pleasure, and make it depen

dent upon them. They cannot think, that

Christ gave any such Jpritual commission,

unless they believe it to be superior to them

in spirituals."

What a re»i A real spiritual court then must consist of

such persons only, as are within this spiritual

Commission, in right and by virtue of which

they sit, judge, or determine. Such a court

can only have for objects of its decisions, the

faith, morals, instructions, and punishment of

those, who submit voluntarily to the autho

rity and jurisdiction of the court, or rather,

who profess the religion, upon the principles

of which the court is established ; for St.

Paul, speaking of the idolatrous gentiles of-

his time, who did not submit to or profess

the christian religion, and writing thereupon

to the lay Corinthians, who had embraced

Christianity, fays, * " For what have I to do

to judge them also that are without? Do

not you judge them that are within. But

them that are without, God judgeth." And

the only punishment, by which they can en-

i Cor. v. ver. 12, 13.

force
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force their decisions, is the purely spiritual

punishment of what I call spiritual excommu

nication, or delivery over to Satan, or depriva

tion of the communion of the faithful in the

participation of the spiritual rites of the

church. Such courts are what the Roman

catholics call their œcumenical councils;

they consist of bishops, who sit as judges

assisted by priests as their theologians from all

catholic countries ; they are bounden to act

independendy, and without the controul or

influence of any civil power whatsoever.

When they pronounce and decide upon any

point of faith and morals, their decisions are

positively binding and conclusive upon all

those, that are within their jurisdiction, and

they are usually enforced by the denunciation

of anathema against those, who shall deny

or resist them. But when they direct, re

commend, or enjoin matter of ecclesiastical

discipline, they know, that their judgments

or decrees can only obtain force and take

effect by the consent of the civil power of

different states, and therefore they enforce

them not by anathema 5 other means they

have not. Thus it is notorious, that the

discipline of the council of Trent was never

admitted by France, and some other Roman

jcatholic states of Europe} and in those

S states,
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states, into which it was admitted, it ac

quired its force and efficacy from the adop

tion of it by the civil power, without whofe

consent it could not have been adopted at all.

Spiritual ana- The anathema of the most numerous, learned,
them* produces

no civil effect, complete council, that ever did or ever can

be convened, produces not of itself the

smallest degree of civil effect in the person,

who is anathematized, or thus spiritually ex

communicated. It abridges as little the

rights of an Englishman, as it incapacitated

of old Hymeneus or Alexander to enjoy the

civil benefits of their respective laws and

constitutions.

As I am endeavouring to ascertain what

that ecclesiastical supremacy is, which our

constitution now vests in the king, and it

is evident, that the investiture was made by

act of parliament, I shall premise some gene

ral observations upon the nature of such acts

of parliament; for to my present purpofe it

is immaterial, whether the act of parliament,

which vested the headship or supremacy over

the civil establishment of religion wholly in

king Henry the Eighth were declaratory of

the old law, as Sir Edward Coke labours (I

think in vain) to prove, or whether it were

constitutive of a new law.
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* " An act of parliament," says Sir Chris

topher Hatton, " is a law agreed upon by the

king or queen of England, having legal au

thority, the lords spiritual and temporal,

and the commons lawfully assembled, which

taketh strength and life by the assent rcyal."

An act of parliament therefore is an act of

the highest human authority, which can be

donj in this or any other country; for as I

have frequendy before said, it is the complete

act of the representatives of the community

or people, from whom all human power and

sovereignty originate. We are to consider Acts of pariia-

n r f 1 • 1 • -i merit like other

an act of parliament, which, gives any rights, deeds of gout.

or confers any privileges, or vests any autho

rity in one or more individuals, like any

other human act or instrument, which ope

rates in a similar, though inferior manner.

We must therefore consider first die right,

power, and capacity of the granting party,

who is commonly called the grantor; se

condly the nature of the thing intended to be

granted ; thirdly the Rapacity or ability of the

party, to whom the grant is intended to be

made, who is commonly called the grantee;

and fourthly the nature and operation of

• A treatise concerning statutes, by Sir C. H. A.

late chancellor of England, p. 2.

S 2 the
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The grantors

are the com

munity of this

nation.

May grant

what they oan

hold.

What th« Ro

man catholics

call the spi

ritual supre

macy.

the act, deed, or instrument, by which the

grant is intended to be effected.

The grantors in the present instance are,

properly speaking, the whole community of

this nation, and therefore are capable of

granting whatever they are capable of hold

ing j (that is) they are capable of deputing

or delegating all thofe rights and liberties to

others, which they are capable of possessing

and exercising themselves. The thing sup

pofed or intended to be granted, was the

spiritual headship or supremacy of the re

ligion, which the nation at that time volun

tarily and freely prosessed and followed : this

was the Roman catholic religion. The na

ture therefore of the thing intended to be

granted can only be properly known by the

nature of the submission and subjection, which

the members of that communion pay and

acknowledge to the spiritual head of their

church. I say then, without apprehension of

being contradicted, that the Roman catholic

church never did allow the spiritual supremacy

of the pope of Rome upon any other ground

or title, than that of his spiritual ordination

and election, by virtue of which they believe

and maintain him to be the regular and law-

sul successor of St. Peter, and the represen

tative or vicegerent of Christ upon earth.

Now
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Now it is evident and clear, that this tide

to that supremacy, which they thus acknow

ledged, could not be in the gift or disposal

of the Englilh nation; for the Roman ca

tholics never acknowledged any spiritual su

premacy, which they did not hold or believe

to extend, as the word catholic imports, over

the universal congregation of christians, who

believed in the tenets of their faith. Now The rta spi

ritual supre-

no lay individual of this nation, nor the whole maey over the

, , church not at

community collectively, ever pretended to the the disposal of

power of conferring holy orders ; nor have I

ever met with a claim set up by the whole or

any part of this nation, during the thou

sand years, that the Roman catholic was the

church establishment of this country, to fend

deputies or representatives to vote in con

clave for the election of a Roman pontifE

As clear then as it is, that no share, por>- The headship

tion, or degree of this merely spiritual su- S*K3.

premacy was at the disposal or in the gift ^'^"sa

of the English nation, so clear is it, that "situation,

every particle of power, authority, and juris

diction, which enters into it, or is derived

from the civil establishment of religion, was

in the gift or disposal of the community, as

by their free assent alone it could ever have

been adopted and settled. The headship

therefore, or supremacy of the civil establifh-

S 3 ment
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ment of religion must for ever in its nature

be transferable or extinguistiable by the com--

munity, which incorporate it with their civil

constitution.

Kei^r infants According to the doctrine of the church

p*.nroX' of England, every man is generally capable

nation. Q{ receiving ordination or holy orders j but

it must be from the hands of those, who are

qualified to confer them } and according to

the fame doctrine, no woman nor infant is

capable of receiving ordination or holy or

ders. Though Sir Edward Coke should

conjure up his virgin queen, like a new

goddess, from an ocean of his spiritualizing

chrism, she would still remain destitute of

every particle of that spiritual power, au

thority, or jurisdiction, which were given to

the apostles to guide, rule, govern, and pre-

Ev.n christian serve the church of Christ. Yet though un-

ce'lr" 7 anointed with this holy oil, nay even though

^r^il not regenerated in the sacred font of christian

tabiiihwcnt. baptisiri) * queen Elizabeth would have been

fully capable of receiving all that power, au

thority, or jurisdiction over the civil establish^

ment of religion, which the community were

capable of giving ; and I have endeavoured

• It is singular, that the proof of christian baptism

is not required by the law of England to qualify a per-

son for any benefit or advantage in the state,

before
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before to prove, that they could confer what

ever could not be imposed upon them with

out their consent.

It is my indifpenfible, and indeed my only

duty, to consider the operation of the laws

now subsisting, that affect the king's su

premacy over the church of England, which

I am happier to set forth in the words of

others, than my own. * " Here one inter

posed and desired to know, how all this

would agree with our present laws, and since

the reformation, and instanced the statutes

25 H. VIII. c. 19. and 37 H. VIII. c. 17.

&c. with the commission, that archbishop

Cranmer took out for his bijhoprkk from Edw.

VI. which is inserted in bishop Burnet's Hist,

of the Reformation, part II. Collet!, Record.

to book i. n. 1. p. 90. and the like done

by other bijhops, whereby they held their

bijhopricks during pleasure of the king, and

owned to derive all their power, even eccle

siastical, from the crown, velut asupremo ca-

pite, fc? omnium infra regnum nostrum ma-

gistratuum sonte Of scaturigine, as from the

fountain and original of it, &c. To this it

was said j

" That all this is to be understood only The king's su

premacy to bo

understood on*

• Case of the Regale and Pontifical, p. 60. it seq. JX of thc civil

power, ice.

S 4 of

S~
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Exception of

the realspi

ritual commis

sion of Christ

to his ministers

of the civil power and authority, which by

the laws of the land were annexed to the

sacred office. As the civil jurisdiction,

that is granted to the bishops courts, to the

bishops themselves, as lords ofparliaments Sec.

to the civil penalties, which follow their

excommunication, and the legal protection to

their ordinations, and other acts of their office.

And these are derived onely and solely from

the king. Nothing of this was granted to

the apostles, or the bishops their successors by

Christ. And as the state granted these, they

may recall them, if there be sufficient reason

for it.

" That in that very commission before

mentioned, which was given to Cranmer for

his bijhoprick, there is an exception, per &?

ultra ea, qua tibi ex Jacris literis divinitus

commiffa ejfe dignofemtur ; (i. e.) over and

above those powers and authorities, which the

holy scriptures do testifie are given to thee by

God. These the king did not take upon him

to grant. But only what was over and above

these, that is, the protection and civil privileges

granted by the state, which were annexed to

fortify and encourage these. And take no

tice, that that of which the king is here called

the head and fountain, is omnium magistratuum,

of all the magistracy within his dominions, as

well
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well ecclesiastical as temporal. There is a civil

magistracy annexed by the laws to the eccle

siastical jurisdiction. And of this only ought

these expressions to be meant ; because we see

the other, thespiritual authority, which in holy

scripture is granted to the church, is expressly

excepted. And that ecclesiastical authority,

which in this commission is said to flow from the

king, is, juris dicendi authoritas, &? quacunque ,T° whttt i'»

. rr^^ • Kind's supre-

adforum ecclefiasticum pertinent. That is, the miicy confine*

episcopal jurisdiction, considered as a forum,

a court established by thesecular power, and

part of the laws of the land.

" That in the said Hist, of the Reformation,

part I. in the addenda, n. v. p. 321, there

is a declaration made of the function and divine

institution of In/hops and priests, subscribed by

the lord Cromwell, then vicegerent to king

H. VIII. in ecclesiastical matters, by arch

bishop Cranmer, with the archbishop of York,

eleven other bijhops, and twenty divines and

canonists, declaring that the power ofthe keys,

and other church functions, is formally distinct

from the civil power, &c. And ibid. Collect.

Ree. n. x. p. 177. There is thejudgment of

eight bijhops concerning the king's supremacy,

whereof Cranmer the first asserting, that the

commission, which Christ gave his church The power of

had no respect to kings or princes power ; but b/thYword of

that the church had it by the word of God, to God'

which
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which cbrijlian princes acknowledge themselves

fubject. They deny, that the commission

Christ gave to his church did extend to civil

power over kings and princes. And they

own, that the civil power was over hijhops

and priests, as well as other subjects, that

i is, in civil matters ; but they assert, that

bijhops and priests have the charge offouls, are

the messengers of Christ to teach the truth of

bis gospel, and to loose and bind fin, &c. ; as

Christ was the messenger of bis Father, which

sure was independent of all kings and powers

upon earth."

K«>W'M/ mi. The act 0f parliament, by which the fpi-

niftcri.il pi wer

in queen Eiz. ritual or ecclesiastical supremacy was rein-

act. vested in queen Elizabeth, does not express

to give to the queen that plenitude ofreal^i-

ritual power, which had ever been exercised

in this or any other nation by the ministers

of the gofpel, but such power only, as had

been exercised within this realm in matters

evidently comprized in or arising out of the

civil establishment of religion. The act con

tains not a word of the power of preaching,

teaching, administering the sacraments, or

chastising by spiritual censures or excommu

nication j and to these instances alone are

confined the true spiritual weapons, power,

authority, or jurisdiction, by which the mi

nisters of God carry on the work of their

divine

 

^
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divine mission. * " And that also it may

likewise please your highness, that it may

be established and enacted by the authority

asoresaid, that f such jurisdiction, privileges,

superiorities, and preheminencies, spiritual and

ecclesiastical, as by any spiritual or eccle

siastical power or authority hath heretofore

been, or may lawfully be exercised or used for

the visitation of the ecclesiastical state and

persons, and for reformation, order, and cor

rection of the fame, and of all manner of

errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offences, con

tempts, and enormities, (hall for ever by au

thority of this present parliament be united

and annexed to the imperial crown of this

realm.".

I presume not to enter into a theological The aut]10r.,

investigation of the spiritual rights and pre- 5^

rogatives of the clergy in their different de- {X"SS

grees, from the archbishop to the curate, but
the different

acts of parlia

ment.

• i Eliz. c. 1. sect. xvii.

-J- Particular attention is to be paid to these words of

reference, which import not to give any absolute spi

ritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction, authority, or power,

but such only as bad been before, or lawfully 'might be

exercised or used. The effect therefore of this statute

can only be ascertained by considering, first how far the

kings of England were the heads of the civil establish-

ment of religion; and secondly how far lay persons are

capable of reelspiritual jurisdiction,

only
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only to discuss, as a lawyer, the right, power,

authority, or prerogative tranferred, annexed,

or confirmed unto, or revived, vested, or ac

knowledged in the person of our sovereign,

by different acts of parliament now in force.

In this light only I wish, or rather claim a

right to be judged j for if in handling these

sublime subjects, I have in any instance mis

represented or mistated the theological and

real principles of the divines of any church

or religion whatsoever, I profess to speak

under correction, and openly disavow any

intention of mistating, misrepresenting, or

controverting their respective doctrines. In

treating the connection of the church with

the state, the incorporation ofa religious estab

lishment in the constitution and the adop

tion of certain political principles by dif

ferent religious societies and congregations,

I have endeavoured, and shall continue to

endeavour, studiously to avoid entering into

the internal evidence or merits of the dif

ferent religious doctrines, which I shall have

occasion to mention, or refer to in the course

of this work.

The authority After what I have already said, I hope it

coneksivetnaii will be thought useless to adduce arguments

xisdiction over, to prove, that every act of parliament is

S^ict^ot ttS" binding and conclusive upon each individual

law of God. „£•
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of the community, provided the subject mat

ter of the act be in its nature liable to

the jurisdiction of human authority, and the

thing enacted contradict not the law of God.

Hence Lord Hardwicke said, when he de

termined the great question, that the canons

of 1603 did not, frcprio vigore> bind the

laity; * " by reason of this representation

every man is said to be party to, and the

consent of every subject is included in an

act of parliament."

As the community of this kingdom has Natural t«

' ° make the kinj

thoueht proper to make a civil establish- the head of the
- ... - civil establish

ment of religion, so has it naturally made ment.

the king the supreme head of that establish

ment; but as the incorporation of a religious

establishment with the constitution is founded

upon the assent of the community, so from

that consent must originate all the power or

authority of the supreme head of that estab

lishment ; and if it originated from the peo

ple, with the people must it for ever un-

alienably reside. Whatever right, preemi

nence, jurisdiction, or authority are vested in

the king in this quality or capacity, are

vested in him by one and the fame title, as

all the other prerogatives of the crown ; for

it appears as clear, as the first proposition of £H ha?"*™*

spiritual power

• Strange'* Reports, 1056, MidMetenv. Croft. rfGoi"

Euclid,
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Euclid, that the king never had and never cart

have (asking) any real true spiritual power or

authority over the whole or any part of the

church of Christ j but that over the civil estab

lishment of the church of England he ever

had, and now has, and ever will have, just so

much right, power, preeminence, authority,

and jurisdiction, as the representatives of the

nation shall chuse to admit and allow of.

The first or negative part of this assertion

is made so clear by the declaration or act of

the convocation in 1562, that.I shall add no

thing more unto it. * " For the bishops

and clergy, in their convocation of the year

1562, by the queen's authority and consent,

declafed more plainly, viz. That they gave not

to their princess by virtue of the said ail or

otherwise, either ministering of God's word or

sacraments, but that onlyprerogative, which they

Jaw to have been given always to all godly

princes in holy scripture by Cod'himself; that is

tofay, that they should rule all estates and de

grees committed to their charge by God, whether

they be ecclesiastical or temporal, and restrain

with the civil sword the stubborn and evil

doers."

she countenance and support, which the

church receives from the state were well ex-

• Godol. Repertor. Can. p. 1 1.

pressed
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pressed in the speech which King Edgar of

old made to the English clergy. * " I (faith The sword of

he) have the sword of Constantine, you the different from

sword of Peter; let us join our hands and p«e"ur

swords, that we may drive out the lepers

from the camp, and so purisy the sanctuary

of the Lord. Ego Constantini, vos Petri gla~

dium habetis: jungamus dextras & gladium

gladio copukmus, ut ejiciantur extra castra leprosi,

is purgeturJanctuarium 'Domini" In this junc

tion of hands and weapons originated and con-

fists the alliance between church and state.

Some sew instances will .evince, as well as Ecclesiastical

many, that the whole ecclesiastical jurisdiction, byThVciwU

or power, which could produce any civil

effect, acquired its establishment only from

the consent of the people; for, from the

days of our Saxon ancestors, we see the •

bishops acting joindy with the civil magis

trates in the hundred courts, and probably

judging by one and the fame law; and we then

find the establishment of separate ecclesiasti

cal courts to judge by the civil and canon

law made by parliamentary authority, j- " Be

fore the time of King William the Conqueror,

all matters, as well spiritual as temporal,

were determined in the hundred courts, where

• Godolphin, p. 97.

•f God, Rep. Can. p. 96.

a was
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was wont to fit one bishop and one temporal

judge, called aldermanus ; the one for matters

o{spiritual, the other of temporal cognizance;

but that was altered by King William (and it

seems by parliament; for it was by the con

sent of bishops, abbots, and all the chief

persons of the realm); for he ordained, that

the bishops or archdeacons should not hold

plea of the episcopal laws, and qua ad regi

men animarum pertinent, in the hundred, but

by themselves, and there administer justice,

not according to the law of the hundred, but

according to the episcopal laws and canons."

So from hence infers Nathaniel Bacon, in his

discourses upon the laws and government of

England; * " their first foundation was

laid by the civil power of a law in the time

of William the first Norman king; yet the

power of the pope and bishop growing up

together, they came to hold the power of the

keys by a divine right, and so continued until

these times of Henry VIII. wherein they

have a retrospect to the rock, from whence

they were first hewn." And this fame author,

who seems but little biassed to popes, kings,

and prelates, acknowledges, that the pope

"t " had holden a power,/«pr« ordinary, over

• Partii. p. 139.

+ Ibidj p. 136.

6 ail
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all appeals, by gaining the definitive sentence

to the Roman see, by the space of four hun

dred years." A right of this nature, conti- Appeals to
' o ' Rome by the

nued for such a length of time to be assented grant or consent

0 ot the nation.

to by a free, powerful, and independent com

munity can. with no propriety be called an

usurpation. It was a grant made and con

firmed to the bishop of Rome by the nation,

who were as free to revoke, as they had been

to make it. I submit to my readers, that

we should think and speak of these appeals to

the juridical courts of Rome, as Bacon does

of the old forms of the ecclesiastical courts in

this kingdom. * " Nevertheless the courts How these for.

still hold on their course, according to their Romemo^idbe

old laws and customs, for their form of pro

ceedings ; some fay by prescription, yet more

rightly by permijjion." I therefore think my

self bound to say, that such appeals were at

the time of the reformation made to Rome

by the ancient custom of the realm ; else how

could Bacon himself have owned, that f " the

matter concerning the divorce of the Lady

Catherine Dowager came before the pope by

appeal, and there depended ; the king himself

also waiting upon that see for justice, and a

definitive sentence upon that matter j and

• Nat. Bac. ubi supra, 138.

f Ibid. 137.

T thereby

considered.
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The measures

pursued to

transfer the

headship of the

civil establish

ment from the

p»pe to the

king-

thereby acknowledged the pope's power de

sactor

I shall not attempt to fist the motives,

which induced King Henry VIII. and the

nation to change this ancient custom of the

realm, though we ought not to lofe sight os

the steps or measures, which were pursued to

effect it. * " In the year 1530, 22 Hen.

VIII. the clergy being caught in a premunire,

were willing to redeem their danger by a sum

of money, and to that end the clergy of the

province of Canterbury bestowed upon the

king the sum of 1 00,000 1. to be paid by

equal portions in the fame year following j

but the king would not so be satisfied, unless

they would acknowledge him for the supreme

bead on earthfor the church os England, which

though it was hard meat, and would not

easily go down amongst them, yet it passed at

last; for being thoroughly debated in a synodi

cal way, both in the upper and lower houses

of convocation, they did in fine agree upon this

expression, Cujus ecclesia (sc. Anglicana) singu

larem proteolorem, unicum 13supremum dominion

&? (quantum per Christi leges licet) supremum

idput ipsius majefiatem recognoscimus. To this

they all consented, and subscribed their hands,

• Heylin's Reformation of England justified, p. 5, 6.

and
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and afterwards incorporated it into the public

act or instrument, which was presented to the

king in the name of his clergy. On this

ground were built the statutes, prohibiting all

appeals to Rome, and for determining all ecclesi

astical suits and controversies within the king

dom, 24 Hen. VIII. c. 12. that for the

manner of electing and consecrating ofarchbijhops

and bijhops, 25 Hen. VIII. c. 20. and the

prohibiting the payment of all impositions to the

court of Rome ; andfor obtaining allsuch dispen

sations from the fee of Canterbury, which for

merly were procured from the popes of Rome,

25 Hen. VIII. c. 21 ; which last is built ex

pressly upon this foundation, that the king is

the onlysuprearn head of the Church ofEngland,

and was so recognized by the prelates and clergy

representing the said church in their convocation*

And on the very same foundation was the

statute raised, 26 Hen. VIII. c. 1. wherein

the king is declared to be thefupream head of

the church of England, and to have all honour

and preheminences, which were annexed unto that

title, as by the act itself doth at sull appear i

which act being made (I speak it from the act

itself) only for corroboration and confirmation

of that, which had been done in the convocation,

did asterwards draw on the statute for the

tenths and first-fruits, as the point incident to the

T 2 htadjhip
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headship orJupream authority, 26 Hen. VIII.

c 3."

In this act ofthe 24th ofHen. VIII. it must

be remarked, that although by the first part

of it, the community reclaimed those rights

and privileges, which they had permitted the

court of Rome to enjoy for so many centu

ries, which it was competent for them to do,

yet by the second part of the act, they ap

pear to have exceeded their power, by enjoin

ing the clergy, or the ministers of the gospel,

to exercise their spiritual functions, notwith

standing any suspension, inhibition, interdiction,

or excommunication from the see of Rome,

aldiough the English clergy, who were then

in orders, acknowledged the bishop of Rome

The lawfulness as their spiritual superior. Now as holy

the sacerdotal ordination by the imposition of hands, ac-

pends upon the cording to the doctrine of the clergy then

spiritual power ... t j e 1^ r

that confers living, conferred a faculty or a power of a

purespiritual nature, so the obligation or law

fulness of exercising those powers or facul

ties must essentially have depended upon the

jurisdiction or authority of the real spiritual

superior, to whom the party ordained ac

knowledged subjection ; as if for instance

die excommunicated Simon, Hymeneus, or

Alexander, had been in orders, no edict nor

decree of the Roman emperor, or senate, or

other

-.

them.
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other temporal power, could have justified,

much less enjoined them to exercise their

sacerdotal ministry, whilst they were disabled

from doing it lawsully by their spiritual tx-

communication. The power, which impofed

the disability, could alone remove it. The

excommunicated person was in no possible

way civilly affected by the spiritual sentence,

consequendy before any civil tribunal he

was completely coram non judice; but our Our parliament
r ... a civil judica-

parliament was to all intents a civil tribunal ture.

or power, therefore absolutely incompetent to

take any cognizance of matter merelyspiri

tual. It will avail nothing to suggest, that

the part, which the lordsspiritual had in our

legislation rendered it a jurisdiction compe

tent to determine such matter, since if every

member in both houses, as well as the king

himself, were in holy orders, being the re

presentatives of the people, and drawing their

legislative power from their delegation, they

would be as little capable of deciding upon a

mere spiritual matter in that capacity, as

they now are ; and for this very reason are all

our ecclesiastical courts, as I have explained

them, incompetent to do it.

Nathaniel Bacon very pointedly marks

what powers, in his opinion, this act of the

24th of Hen. VIII. vested, or confirmed, or

T 3 recog
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recognized jn the king. * " First, it is a

vifitatory, or a reforming power, which is

executed by enquiry of offences against laws

established, and by executing such laws. Se

condly, it is an ordinary jurisdiction ; for it is

such, as by any spiritual . authority may be

acted against irregularities ; and thus the title

jufreme ordinary is conferred. Thirdly, it is

such a power as must be regulated by law,

and in such manner as by any spiritual autho

rity may lawfully be reformed. It is not

therefore any absolute arbitrary power, for

that belongs only to the supreme head in

heaven ; nor is it any legislative power ; for

so the law should be the birth of this power,

and his power could not then be regulated by

the law; nor could every ordinary execute

such a power; nor did Henry VIII. ever

make claim to any such power, though he

loved to be much trusted. Lastly, this

power was such a power, as was gained

formerly from the king by foreign usur

pation, which must be intended de rebus

licitisy and once in possession of the crown, or

in right thereto belonging according to the

Jaw; for the king, hath no power thereby to

confer church-livings by provisorship, or to

carry the keys, and turn the infallible chair

• JJacon, ubi sgpra.

into
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macy.

into an infallible throne. In brief, this power

was such as the king hath in the common

wealth j neither legislative, nor absolute in the

executive, but in order to the unity and peace

of the kingdom : this was the right of the

crown, which was ever claimed, but not en

joyed surther, than the English sceptre was

able to match the Romish keys ; and now

the fame being restored by act of parliament,

is also confirmed by an oath inioined to be 0ath of saP"-

taken by the people, binding them to ac

knowledge the king under God supreme head on

earth os the church os England, Ireland, and

the king's dominions, in opposition to all fo

reign jurisdiction j and lastly, by a law, which

bound all the people to maintain the king's

tide of defender of thefaith, and of the church

of England and Ireland, in earth the supreme

head, under the peril of treason in every one,

that shall attempt to deprive the crown of

that title."

I scarcely need remind my reader, that the Th:iiecis.o.uof

only human authority, to which an English '
law count

subject is bound to submit, are the common ^^os

Jaw and the statute law of the realm ; the Uw"

legal decisions of our common law courts

make a part of the common law ; and I am

therefore peculiarly happy in being able to

proceed under this authoritative sanction in

T 4 'my
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my inquiries into the nature and extent of

that right, power, preeminence, dignity, and

authority arising out of the civil establish

ment of religion, which the constitution an

nexes to our sovereign lord the king, as

the supreme head of such establishment. If

any situation can display the plenitude of

power, which his majesty possesses, as the

supreme bead of the church of England, it cer

tainly is, when he acts as the head of the

convocation of the bishops and clergy re

gularly convened.

h«w fir the Concerning the authority of these canons,
convocation can a *

make laws. and consequently the power of convocation

to make laws with the royal assent and ap

probation, great disputes have been for

merly carried on, but the matter seems now

finally settled in the case * of Middleton and

Croft, Mich. 10 Geo. II. in which lord

Hardwiske, then lord chief justice of the

king's bench, delivered the resolution of the

court to this effect : " One point in this

cause is, whether the makers of the canons

of 1603, had a power to bind the laity?

They were made by the bishops and clergy

in convocation assembled by virtue of the

king's writ, and confirmed by his charter un-

» Strange's Rep, 1056,

der
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der the great seal, but the desect objected to

them is, that they were never confirmed by

parliament ; and for this reason, though they

bind the clergy of the realm, yet they can

not bind the laity, for want of a parliamentary

confirmation. And some of the counsel in

their argument seemed to admit it, by put

ting the case upon the foot of the ancient

canon lawj but as the other counsel, who

argued on that side, did not give it up, it is

become necessary to examine and determine

a point of so great moment to the constitu

tion of England, in order to settle the law

thereupon ; and on the best consideration we

have been able to give it, we are all of opi

nion, that, proprio vigore, the canons of 1603 Can

do not bind the laity ; I fay, proprio vigore, /./"'• *•'>",

because some of them are only declaratory

of the ancient canon law.

" Upon this important question therefore,

it is proper for judges to proceed upon surer

foundations, which are the general nature

and sundamental principles of our constitu

tion, acts of parliament, and resolutions and

judicial opinions in our books, and from

these to draw our conclusions.

" No new law can be made to bind the no law can be

whole people of this land, but by the king, "« by pariES

with the advice and consent of both houses ment'

of
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of parliament, and by their united autho

rity. Neither the king alone, nor the king

with the concurrence of any particular num

ber or order of men, hath this high power.

The binding force of these acts of parlia

ment arises from that prerogative, which is

in the king our sovereign liege lord ; from

that personal right, which is inherent in the

peers and lords of parliament to bind them

selves, and their heirs and successors in their

honours and dignities ■, from the delegated

power vested in the commons as represen

tatives of the people : by reason of this re

presentation every man is said to be party to,

and the consent of every subject is included

in an act of parliament.

" But in canons made in convocation,

2nd confirmed by the crown only, all these

requisites are wanting, except the regal as

sent ; there is no intervention of the peers of

the realm, nor any representation os the com

mons."

canow may It is to be observed, that lord Hardwicke

f»?ce "flaws by marks a difference between the new canons

cognkZ'or" of >6°3> and such as arc declaratory of the

confirmation. ancient common law ; because the former

never having been confirmed by parliament,

must stand upon their own strength only,

proprio vigore ; whereas the latter may have

acquired
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acquired strength from an express or im

plied confirmation by parliament, long usage,

sufferance, acquiescence, or assent. This he

explains by the example of the Roman em

pire aster it became Christian. * '* Hence £££5u

arises the distinction between canons made Jjj^b01^

in ancient councils, confirmed by the empire le«,slativc

* * power.

aster it became Christian, and thofe made

here. The emperor, according to Justinian

and the digest, had a legislative power j and

when diey received his confirmation, they had

their sull authority j but this is not the casse

here ; the crown hath not the sull legislative

power ; and it is therefore rightly said in.

Salkeld. 673, that the king's consent to a

canon in re ecclefiastica makes it a law to

bind the clergy, but not the laity j and no

one can fay that the consent of the people is

included in the royal confirmation."

He fays moreover, " that it would be ab

surd that the clergy should have it in their

power to enact new laws, for disobeying

which the laity shall incur the penalty of

excommunication, which is to be carried into

execution by the lofs of their liberty, and a

disability to sue for and dispofe of their per

sonal estates; this would certainly be to affect

• Sirange's Rep. 1056.

the
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the laity in their property in a very high de-

Jn^^ua? gr« i and yet * is admitted, that the clergy

cannoc^urge by syn(Xjicai acts cannot charge the pro

perty of the laity." And his lordship sur

ther remarks, and seems to lay it down as a

received axiom, " that the true use of these

confirmations (of canons) in parliament was

the extension of such constitutions over the

laity, who would otherwise not be bound."

iieajstiiporftj- It appears therefore clear, that even upon

civil eftjbhso- ecclesiastical or spiritual matters, there is no

uted from the other legislative power in this state, but that of

tog. ° ' parliament ; and no power can civilly bind

the people but the legislative. Now all such

right, power, preeminence, dignity, jurisdic

tion, and authority, which could possibly pro

duce any civil effect in this country, were by

this act of transtation vested or recognized

in future in the king alone, as by the free

assent of the people had in great measure

been allowed for many centuries to the pope.

" This translation," says the bishop of Wor

cester, * " was the circumstance of all others,

which most favoured the sudden growth of

the imperial power in this nation." The

arbitrary and restless disposition of this mo

narch, and the servile pliancy of his people,

• Mor. & Pol. Dial. vol. ii. p. 275.

equally
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equally conspired together to raise that thun

der storm under the Tudors, that burst with

such diresul effects upon the heads of the

Stuarts.

* " We see then, as I have said, how con

veniently the minds of men were prepared

to acquiesce in Henry's usurped prerogative.

And it is well known, that this prince was

not of a temper to balk his expectations.

The sequel of his reign shews, that he took King Henry's

himself to be invested with the whole eccle- "nfSo^m

siastical power, legislative as well as executive j suPremac»-

nay, that he was willing to extend his ac

knowledged right of supremacy, even to the

ancient papal infallibility, as appears from

his sovereign decisions in all matters of faith

and doctrine."

In order to render this headship or su- Theactortho
•1 sL i_v/i submission of

premacy of the king over the civil establish- the clergy pre-

ment of religion, which had formerly been the translation

„ , . - , , palatable to the

allowed in great mealure to the pope the pubnc.

more palatable to the nation, it was thought t

adviseable to procure an act of submission

from the clergy themselves; for although

the actual consent of each individual clergy

man, as a member of the community, was in

cluded in the act of parliament, yet inasmuch

• Mor. & Pol. Dial. vol. ii. p. 283.

4 as
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as the clergy were in some fenses a body dis

tinguished and divided from the laity, it was

thought, that their submission might afford

satisfaction and conviction to the wavering

and less informed part of the community,

though it could in fact add no degree either

of coercion or obligation to the act of par

liament, which without any such special sub

mission of the clergy, would have been equally

binding and conclusive upon the nation. As

upon this submission of the clergy were

founded and setded the rights and powers,

as well as the duties and obligations both of

the convocation and of the king as their

supreme head, it will not perhaps be un

acceptable to my readers to see that trans

action represented by a very learned and

respectable divine of the established church.

What this fab- * f< i-he second step to the ejeftion os the
mission of the K J J

«**ity*»». pope was the submijsion of the clergy to the

said king Henry, whom they had recog-

nizanced for their supream head. And this,

was first concluded on in the convocation, be

fore it was proposed or agitated in the houses

ofparliament, and was recommended only to

the care of the parliament, that it might have

the force of a law by a civil sanction. The

• Dr. Heylin's Reformation of England justified,

p. 6 & 7.

whole
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whole debate, with all the traverses and emer

gent difficulties, which appeared therein, arc

specified at large in the records of convo

cation, anno 1532. But being you have not

opportunity to consult those records, I shall

prove it by the atl ofparliament, called com

monly the AR of Submission of the Clergy ; but

bearing this title in the abridgment of the

statutes set out by Poulton, that the clergy in

their convocations Jball enatt no constitutions

without the king's assent. In which it is pre

mised for granted, that the clergy of the realm

of England had not only acknowledged, ac

cording to the truth, that the convocation of

the same clergy is, always hath been, and

ought to be assembled always by the king's

writ j but also submitting themselves to the

king's majesty, bad promised, in verbofacerdotis,

that they would never from henceforth presume

to attempt, alleadge, claim, or put in ure, enaSl,

promulge, or execute any new canons, constitu-

tutions, ordinances provincial, or other, or by

whatsoever other name they shall be called in

the convocation, unless the king's most royal

assent may to them be had, to make, promulge,

and execute the same j and that his majesty

do give his most royal aslent and authority

in that behalf.

3 " Upon
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Paiiiament act « upon which ground-work of the cler-
upon tm> act 01 * o

subminion of gjes the parliament shortly after built this
the clergy. ° r '

superstructure to the same effect, viz.

" that none of the said clergy from hence

forth should presume to attempt, alleadge, claim,

or put in ure, any constitutions, or ordinances

provincial, orfynodales, or any other canons ; nor

shall enact, promulge, or execute anysuch canons,

constitutions, or ordinances provincial, (by what

soever name or names they may be called) in their

convocations in time coming (which always

shall be assembled by the king's writ) unless the

fame clergy may have the king's most royal as

sent and licence to make, promulge, and execute

such canons, constitutions, and ordinances pro

vincial or synodical, upon pain of every one

of thesaid clergy doing the contrary to this all,

and thereof convicted, tosuffer imprisonment, and

make fine at the king's will, 25 Hen. VIII.

c. 19.

" So that the statute in effect is no more

than this : an act to bind the clergy to' per

form their promise, to keep them fast unto

their word for the time to come, that no

new canon should be made in the times suc

ceeding in the favour of the pope, or by his

authority, or to the diminution of the king's

royal prerogative, or contrary to the laws and

statutes
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statutes of this realm of England, as many

papal constitutions were in the former ages ;

which statute I desire you to take notice of,

because it is the rule and measure of the

church's power in making canons, consti

tutions, or whatsoever else you shall please

to call them, in their convocations.

" The third and final act, conducing to

the pope's ejection, was an atJ of parliament,

28 Hen. VIII. c. 10. intituled, An aft ex

tinguishing the authority of the bishop of Rome j

by which it was enacted, that if any person

should extol the authority of the bishop of Rome,

he should incur the penalty of a prœmunire-,

that every officer, both ecclesiastical and lay,

should be sworn to renounce the said bijhop and

his authority, and to resist it to his power,

and to repute any oath formerly taken in main

tenance of the said bijhop, or his authority, to

be void; andfinally, that the refusal of thesaid

oath should be judges high treason : but this

was also ushered in by the determination first,

and after by the practice of all the clergy;

for in the year 1534, which was two years Tii« opinion

before the passing of this act, the king had univerfities'and

sent this proposition to be agitated in both ^Spe's

universities, and in the greatest and most fa- suP"macy-

mous monasteries of the kingdom ; that is to

fay, Aft aliquid authoritatis in hoc regno Anglix

U pontifici
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pontifici Romano, dejure competat, plusquam alii

cuicunque epifcopo extero ? By whom it was de

termined negatively, that the bishop of Rome

had no more power of right in the kingdom

of England, than any other foreign bishop.

Which being testified and returned under

the hands and seals respectively (the originals

whereof are still remaining in the library of

Sir Robert Cotton) was a good preamble

to the bishops and the rest of the clergy

assembled in their convocation to conclude

the like j and so accordingly they did, and

made an instrument thereof subscribed by the

hands of all the bishops, and others of the

clergy, and asterwards confirmed the fame

by their corporal oaths."

It must be observed, that the question,
The question * ~ *

proposed was which this learned divine informs us was

captious.

agitated and resolved by both universities, and

the greatest and most famous monasteries of

the kingdom, was captious upon the face of it,

and might have been understood to relate to or

concern the civil establishment of religion in

England, and not that real spiritual primacy

or vicegerency of Christ over the christian

church, which, as Roman catholics, they ac

knowledged in the pope. For when it is

asked, whether the pope of Rome hath of right

any more authority within the kingdom of Eng

land;
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land, than any other foreign bishop? I answer,

that this necessarily involves the idea of the

civil establishment of the church of England,

which alone could affect the civil or tempo

ral power of the state; for die pope of Rome,

or any other foreign bishop, can only be re

presented as foreign, in as much as he re

ceives an authority from some other nation

or community, than that of England ; but

whatever authority can be given by a nation

or a lay community, can be no other than tem

poral or civil, as I have before stiewn ; there

fore this question in strictness ought not to

be understood of merespiritual authority, or

in fact of that authority or jurisdiction, which

the Roman catholic church allows to the

pope of Rome, as to her spiritual supreme

head. I should therefore think this question The true mean.

* ing of the ques-

politically, legally, philosophically, and theologi- tion and its so.

cally resolved by the following answer : The

kingdom of England acknowledges no inde

pendent right, either in the pope or any

other bishop, to exercise any authority what

ever, that, can produce, proprio vigore, a civil

effect upon the subjects of this realm. I

have before shewn, or endeavoured to shew,

that all power or jurisdiction, which produces

civil effects, cannot be purelyspiritual; and

therefore I conclude, that the negative an-

U 2 swer
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swcr to this question, if rightly and fairly un

derstood, though it were a renunciation of

the pope's power, authority, or jurisdiction

over the civil establishment of the church of

England, against the consent of the commu

nity, or without an act of parliament, yet it

left untouched that redspiritual primacy over

the church of Christ, which the Roman ca

tholics of all ages, and of all countries, have

made the bond of their communion with the

fee of Rome. For according to their doc

trine, the church, which they maintain to be

catholic or universal, cannot by possibility be

dissected into political or geographical divi

sions; the term foreign therefore is not ap

plicable in a spiritual or ecclesiastical sense,

by one member of their church to another ;

much less is it applicable to the head of their

church, whom they look upon as the com

mon father of all in Christ, whose sacred

sunctions and character of spiritual primate,

according to them, exclude all diversity of

nations, and unite all the members of the

church in one family or communion*. As

St.

* I have faid thus much upon this subject, to stiew

how greatly owing to mifapprehension and misrepresen

tation arc all the heated controversies between the

church of England and the church of Rome, about the

spiritual supremacy of the king of England. Perhaps

few

< >
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St. Peter at Rome could not in the primi- J^ffi,

of the ».irl

supremacy.

tive church have been called a foreign biihop, c

either by a Grecian, Idumean, or Roman

christian. I have spoken more largely upon

this doctrine, because it was the belief of the

universities and monasteries, to whom this

question was proposed; and therefore the an

swer to it will be the more fairly understood

by the exposition of the doctrine of those,

who gave it.

In order to form a perfectly unbiassed and

true judgment of the opinion given by these

divines upon this question of king Henry's,

we must fully enter into the spirit, influence,

and even prejudices of the persons, who gave

it. As Roman catholics they were from

principle tenaciousty anxious to avoid any

innovation in their doctrine or faith, particu

larly at a time when a spirit of innovation

seemed to have pervaded most countries in

Europe. The clergy were even more than Temporizins

the laity in awe and dread of the arbitrary tZllt

and despotic disposition of their sovereign ; ^mg iiciisy

and from a mean self-interested policy, which

few Roman catholics would refuse to swear to it, in the

true constitutional sense of its actual existence, were it

unequivocally expressed, that the king is the supreme

head of the civil establishment of the church of Eng

land.

U 3 tOCJ
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too frequently actuates mankind, they evi

dently attempted to gratify the dreadful am

bition of king Henry, without making an ex

press renunciation of any article of their own

religious belief. For if the quære proposed

by the king related only to any right, power,

authority, or jurisdiction, the exercise of

which could produce a civil effect in this

country, it is evident, that as such civil effect

could not have been produced without the

assent or permission of this community, so

the right to any power, that could produce it,

could neither exist in the bishop of Rome,

nor in any other bishop of Christendom, in

dependently of the community, which was to

submit to the civil effects of that power or

jurisdiction*

If therefore these divines, under a reserva

tion or salvo to their consciences, expressed

their opinion only of the supremacy or head

ship of the civil establishment of religion

in this country, it cannot be said, that their

answer deviated from any principle of the

faith and doctrine, which they then professed;

but they were called upon in candor so

clearly to express the difference betwixt the

real spiritual jurisdiction of the church, and

the jurisdiction and authority of the civil

establishment of religion in this country,

that
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that the exposition, of the real state of the

question to the nation would completely do

away the insidious and captious purport of

the question put by the king. For it cannot Thereasonwhy

. most acts relat-

be denied, that as for nearly a thousand 'ngtothesu-

premacy mis.

years the headship or supremacy of the civil represented.

establishment of religion in this country had

been vested by the act of the nation princi

pally in the bishop of Rome, in whom they

also admitted the real spiritual supremacy of

their church to subsist, it was not easy for

the community at large to distinguish be

tween these two capacities in the fame per

son; and thus I account for the purport and

tendency of all the acts of parliament upon

this subject being, particularly in those times

of heat and animosity, misconceived and mis

represented.

That the civil establishment of religion is a civil estab.

merely accessary to the religion itself, will e'ssemtaUoTeii-

not, I presume, be denied; for were it essen- Slon-

tial to a religion, that religion could no where

exist, where a civil establishment was want

ing. This is emphatically exemplified in Exemplified t>r

our own country at this hour; for the Roman Romancuho-*

catholic religion, which the divines, of whose ^mry « pro-

opinion I am now speaking professed, is still sent"

also professed and kept up by some indivi

duals in this country, without the counte-

U 4 nance
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nance or support of any civil sanction or

establishment whatever. And if the present

Roman catholics of England should pretend,

that the religion, which they now prosess,

differs in any one essential point from that

religion, which their ancestors prosessed whilst

the Roman catholic religion was counte

nanced and established by the law of this

country, they will immediately give up their

distinctive characteristic, and boasted glory

of unity, universality, and irresormability. At

this day they submit, as they formerly did,

to the spiritual supremacy of the bishop of

Rome; but they cannot admit him to be

the supreme head of the civil establishment

of religion in this country, because their reli

gion has neither civil sanction nor establish

ment in it. They submit to the spiritual

power and jurisdiction of their own bishops,

who are not now recognized by the state, as

sully as they did, when they were in possession

of the temporalities, and other civil advan

tages of English bishopricks. They receive

their sacrament of matrimony from their own

priests as sully at present, as they, formerly

did, though no civil effect be produced by

the administration of it. In a word, their

bishops and priests are now endowed with

the fame spiritual powers ofpreaching, teach
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ing, and administering the word of God to

their flocks, as they formerly were, when the

constitution acknowledged them as a distinct:

part of the community, and invested them

with political and other civil capacities and

advantages.

In virtue of this spiritual headship or su- The rights of

premacy of the king over the civil estab- premeheadof

lishment of religion, which the constitution lifhmcnt of the

now gives him, he has authority * " to con- LiT ~

vene, prorogue, restrain, regulate, and dis

solve all ecclesiastical synods or conventions j

he has the right of nomination to vacant bi-

Jhopricks, and certain other ecclesiastical

preserments, and is the dernier resort in all

ecclesiastical causes, an appeal lying ulti

mately to him in chancery from the sen

tence of every ecclesiastical judge."

It may be urged, that if the king be Whether the

Li j • -n • 1 power of ap-

enabled to appoint to vacant bishopncks, pointing argue

he must necessarily be legally authorized and

impowered tp conser a spiritual power or

divine mission ; for the spiritual power of a

Christian bishop can only be limited in its

extent of jurisdiction by a power, that can

controul him in Unspiritual capacity; but

jf the king can controul or limit the spiritual

• Black. Com. b. i. C. 7, sect. 5.

jurisdiction
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jurisdiction of a bishop, the bishop is subject*

to the king in his real spiritual character •,

and therefore by the constitution of our

laws, the king is more than merely the su

preme head of the civil establishment of re

ligion. In answer to this it may be said,

that the king's appointment to a bishop-

rick operates in a similar manner, as does

the presentation of a lay patron to a living ;

the clerk appointed cannot acquire any cure

of souls or spiritual charge, if he be not pro

perly ordained -, and his jurisdiction no more

exceeds the limits of his parish, than that of

a bishop does those of his diocese j yet from

the alliance between church and state, where

there is a civil establishment of religion, the

civil and the spiritual power so far accom

modate themselves to each other, as to

original diori- avoid any confusion from their respective

cesej. jurisdictions; and this has been always at

tended to in all Christian countries, where the

Christian religion had acquired a civil estab

lishment, as it is clearly and constitutionally

explained in a book published in the year

1 70 1, commonly attributed to bishop Fleet-

wood.

* " The apostle's commission reaching to

• Account of Church Government and Governors

p. 39, tc seq.
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all parts of the world, and they being com

manded to make all nations disciples, to go into

all the world, and to preach the gospel to every

creature, (Matt, xviii. 19.) could not be

long fixed to any one place ; yet it was ne

cessary that pastors and teachers should be

settled among all believers, who might con

tinue to instruct and teach them, to offer

up prayers for them in the public assemblies,

and to administer the sacrament to them.

Hereupon they ordained them elders in every

church j (Acts i. 14. 23.) that is, a bishop

with a competent number of presbyters and

deacons to assist him, as will be evident from

what shall be said hereafter. (Heb. xiii. 7.

1 7.) These were rulers of the church wherein

they were placed, and the people were com

manded to obey them. But though they

werp rulers, yet their authority extended not

over the whole church, but only that flock

over which the Holy Ghost (Acts xx. 28.)

had made them overseers or bishops. They

were fixed to a particular place, and the spi

ritual government of all persons within those

limits was committed to them ; and in this

division into particular districts (which was.

prudential at die apostles discretion) the ge

neral division of the empire was observed.

Jf. was necessary that particular churches

should
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should be circumscribed within certain bounds |

but it was indifferent where those boundaries

should be fixed. The apostles therefore

took the limits already laid out for them,

and accordingly settled churches, and either

(Tit. i. i. 5.) ordained themselves, or ap

pointed others to ordain elders in every city,

or city by city, as Dr. Hammond renders it.

The spiritual And herein they thought it expedient strictly

rally accommo. to observe the imperial division; so that the

civil division of council of Calcedon decreed, (6 Can. 17.)

that if the emperor should change the con

dition of a city by his authority, the order of

the parish churches should follow the civil

i constitution. Thus the power of these elders

was confined within the compass of that par

ticular city and its territories, where they were

ordained to minister ; and all within those li

mits were under their care and jurisdiction.

They were, indeed, bishops and presbyters

of the universal church, (for the true church

is but one and the fame in all parts of the

world) but for the fake of decency and or

der, and that each pastor might know his

own peculiar flock, it was necessary, that the

catholic church should be divided into par

ticular churches." For * " whilst our Sa

* Account of Church Government and Governors,

p. 36, 37.

viour
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viour lived on earth, he ruled and governed

his church personally ; and though the apostles

could preach, and baptize, and pronounce re

mission of sins, which is the priests office

now, yet could they not perform the func

tions of the episcopal office, to give others a

commission to preach the gospel. But when

Christ was risen, and ready to ascend into

heaven, then he enlarged the apostolic power,

and gave them authority to collect and settle

churches, and to give commissions to others,

as he himself had done. As my Father hath

sent me, says he, evenso Isendyou. And when

he hadsaid this, he breathed on them, saying,

receive ye the Holy Ghost, (Joh. xx. 21.)"

 

CHAP.
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CHAP. XL

OF THE PREROGATIVES OF THE CROWN*

More disput« TT may be generally remarked, that the

toThe^oga- A difference or dispute between most writers,

aiSthfpre- is not so much about the prerogatives of the

£v»rSthem" crown> as about the ri§ht and titIe £o thenrt.

I have already endeavoured to render my

opinion upon this matter unequivocal and

explicit j and the consequence of that opi

nion is, that as a member of the community, I

entertain the most dutisul attachment to the

person, in whom the community vests the ex

ecutive power of the legislature, and the most

awsul and respectsul deserence for the dis

tinguished and exalted properties, preroga

tives, and powers, with which the community

has found it adviscable to dignisy him. Mr.

Acherley, in a fort of allegorical expofition

or direction of what this supreme head of

the body ought to be, says, * " That the

first and most excellent estate, or supreme

head of this great body, should be a political

supreme office, to guide and conduct the

rest, and, for that reason, should be raised

* Britannic Constitution, p. 39.

above
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above the rest, which should be the glory of

the nation ; and that, to add majesty, it should The gencrai

be crowned with a crown of pure gold, JESSST °f

adorned with the richest gems, as caputregni;

that to this crown there should be annexed

royal and sovereign rights and prerogatives,

which should give it a lustre and a venera

tion suitable to the most excellent dignity;

that the single person, who should be declared

supreme governor or head, to execute and

administer this highest office, and to wear this

crown, should be stiled king, and should have

such honours paid him, as are due to royal

and imperial majesty j and that a throne should

be raised for him, on which he should sit,

when he performs the highest acts of go

vernment ; and that his person should be ex

empted from all coercive and offensive acts

of violence whatsoever, upon or for any

reason or pretence of any reason whatso

ever; and that the first person, who should

be declared king, and all succeeding kingsx

should, at or soon aster his assuming to ex

ercise the regal power, be crowned with the

greatest solemnity." And in another part of

the same work, he describes the monarchy

or regal office in this manner : * " The bu-

• Acherley's Brit. Constit. p. 59.

sines*
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The end of our siness and end of this office was to exercise

and administer the regal power in guiding

and governing the people of this nation, for

the good of the whole body, in such manner

as should be agreeable, and according to the

rules and laws, which for that purpofe should

be agreed on and prescribed ; and to assent

and agree to the making such new laws,, and

to the changing and altering such old ones,

as the two estates of lords and commons

shall find necessary, and prepare, for the good

government and protection of the people

and nation ; and that therefore the mo

narch, who should be placed in the supreme,

regal office, should be deemed and accounted

the supreme governor; and that many of

the virtues and perfections attributed to the

great Creator, who governs the heavens, the

earth, the seas, and all things therein, ought,

in a human and subordinate sense and simi

litude, to be attributed to the person placed

in this supreme regal office ; such as fortitude,

goodness, justice, mercy, wisdom, and ac

tivity."

I must here again entreat my readers, to

keep in view the different distinctions I have

before noticed between the natural and the

political capacity of the king, between the

immediate and mediate appointment of God,

and
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and also between the legislative and the ex

ecutive power ofgovernment. The different

prerogatives of the king, which he at this

day enjoys, are very compendiously and ac

curately set forth by Mr. De Lolme.

* " It is however to be observed, that The king
, , . , . ,. . , . , i - bound equally

.though in his political capacity of one of by the hws as

the constituent parts of the parliament, that

is, with regard to the share allotted to him

in the legislative authority, the king is un

doubtedly sovereign, and , only needs alledge

his will, when he gives or resuses his assent

to the bills presented to him j yet, in the

exercise of his powers of government he is

'no more than a magistrate, and the laws,

whether thofe, that existed before him, or

thofe, to which by his assent he has given .

being, must direct his conduct, and bind

him equally with his subjects,

" The first prerogative of the king, in

his capacity of supreme magistrate, has for

its object the administration ofjustice.

" i". He is the source of all judicial power Heisthesowc*

and adminis-

in the state j he is the chief of all the courts trator «f ail

of law, and the judges are only his substitutes;

•every thing is transacted in his name ; the

* Dc Lolme's Constit. of England, c. vi. p. 71, &-

X judgment?
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judgments must be with his seal, and are

executed by his officers.

jj.ii proseeu- « 2°. By a fiction of the law, he is looked

tions in his . . ■ , .

name. upon as the universal proprietor or the king

dom ; he is in consequence deemed directly

concerned in all offences ; and for that rea

son prosecutions are to be carried on in his

name in the courts of law.

He isthe source « ^°. He can pardon offences, that is, re-

ean pardon of- m\i the punishment that has been awarded

in consequence of his prosecution.

Heisthesource " The second prerogative of the king is,

*f honor. {q ^e ^e fountajn 0f honour ; that is, the

distributor of titles and dignities ; he creates

the peers of the realm, as well as bestows the

different degrees of inferior nobility : he

moreover disposes of the different offices,

either in the courts of law, or elsewhere.

soperintendant " The king is the fuperintendant of com-

of commerce. merGe . ne has the prerogative of regulating

weights and measures; he alone can coin

money, and can give a currency to foreign

coin.

Head of the " He is the supreme head of the church *.

church of EnE- In ^ capadty hc appointS ^e bishops and

the two archbishops; and he alone can con

vene the assembly of the clergy. This af-

* i. e. Of the civil establishment of the thurch of

England, a» before more fully explained.

sembly
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what.

sembly is formed in England on the model Convocation

of the parliament ; the bishops form the up

per house ; deputies from the dioceses, and

from the several chapters, form the .lower

house : the assent of the king is likewise ne

cessary to the validity of their acts or canons ;

and the king can prorogue or dissolve the

convocation

" He is in right of his crown the ge- Generalissimo

- . ot all sea aud

neralissimo of all sea or land forces whatever; land sorces.

he alone can levy troops, equip fleets, build

fortresses, and fill all the posts in them.

" He is, with regard to foreign nations, nvis the sole

the representative and the depofitory of all os the nation in

the power and collective majesty of the na- cesiu.

tion ; he sends and receives ambassadors ; he

contracts alliances; and has the prerogative

of declaring war, and of making peace on

whatever conditions he thinks proper.

" In fine, what seems to carry so manv "s »iw»r to
' • • do wroug.

powers to the height is, its being a sunda

mental maxim, that the king can do no wrong;

which does not signisy, however, that the

king has not the power of doing ill, or, as it

was pretended by certain persons in former

times, that every thing he did was lawsul ;

but only that he is above the reach of all f^^A^*

courts of law whatever, and that his person «lvloUble*

is iacred and inviolable."

X a Amongst
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False preten

sions of modern

illuminators to

the linowledge

of our constitu

tion and laws.

Our ancestors

niixious to

transmit the

reasons and

principles of

our constitu

tion.

Amongst these, who may honour these stieefS

with a perusal, some may be unwilling to

submit to a bare exposition of these constitu

tional prerogatives or rights of the crown ;

for' their satisfaction I shall resort to the

most ancient and respectable authors of an

tiquity, who will be allowed at least to have

known, what was looked upon and holden

to be the law of their days ; though the rea

son, ground, and propriety of the law have

only been revealed to the illuminating theo

rists of the present generation. Between five

and six hundred years ago, at the very time

when our ancestors, in their love and zeal for

the liberties of the constitution, bequeathed

to us their rights in their famous charter un

der Henry III. Bracton, as he tells us of

himself*, for the information at least of

posterity, applied his mind with much atten

tion and labour to scrutinize, disclose, and

arrange in order the actions, opinions, and

judgments of his worthy ancestors. At no

period can I trace any vestiges of that ex

treme darkness and ignorance, which Drs.

* Ad instructionem saltern minorum, ego Henricus

de Bracton, animum erexi, ad vetera judicia justorum

perscrutanda diligenter, non fine vigiliis & labore, tacta

ipsorum con/ilia & response, & quidquid inde no-

tatu dignum inveni, in urram summam redigendo, &c.

PaSe *•

Puce
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Price and Priestley insinuate our ancestors

have been constantly kept in. Bracton, who

was a judge under Henry III. proves, that

this was not the spirit of the government of

his days ; nor does the great charter of our

liberties, which is the first written formal

act of parliament transmitted to us from our

ancestors, bespeak any such spirit, wish, or

intention, that then actuated the representa

tives of the nation. A very constitutional

writer of the present century goes surther,

by denying almost the possibility of the

charge. * " As the worst evils of ibciety flow o1"" constitu.

from short- sighted or perverted judgments, instruct.

the constitution (with a policy peculiar to it

self) encourages every method of popular

instruction. Freedom of debate in parlia

ment tends to clear and lay open the grounds

of public proceedings; and the liberty of the

press is as naturally fitted to the support of

a good government, as to the ruin of a bad

one. Measures, which carry with them a

fallacious appearance of lenity, are exposed

by this mean; and those, which carry with

them the form of severity, but have the sub

stance of strength and iasety, are set in their

just light, for the approbation of the people."

• Yorke's Considerations on the Law of Forseiture,

p. 4.

X 3 I seel
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I seel therefore the consoling force of con

stitutional sanction, even in my humble ef

forts to disclofe and explain the true sense,

spirit, and principles of it to my country

men.

The king's si> Under the evident attention to the dif-

jieriority in the

_state. serence between the mediate and immediate

appointment of power by God, Bracton says

ofthe king in his political capacity ; * " Every

body is under him, and he is under nobody,

unless it be under God. He has no equal

in the realm, because he would then lofe his

command, since amongst equals there can

be no one superior. But much more ought

he not to have any one superior to, or more

powersul than himself, for so would he be

come inserior to his own subjects, and those

who are inserior cannot be equal to such, as

are more powersul than themselves. The

king therefore ought not to be subject to

• Bract, c. 8. " Omnis quidem sub eo, et ipse sub

rmllo, nisi tantum sub Deo. Parem autem non habet in

regno suo, quia sic amitteret praeceptum, cum par in

parem non habeat imperium. Item nee mulio ibriins

superiorem, pec potentiorem habere debet.quia sic esset

inserior sibi subjectis, & inseiiores pares este non possunt

potentioribus. Ipse autem rex, non dchet esse sub

homine, sed sub Deo et sub lege, quia lex facit regem ;

attribuat igitur rex legi, quod lex attribuit ei, \ idelicet,

dominationem & poteslatem ; non est eniin rex, ubi do-

minatur vpluntas & Ron lex."

anv
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any man, but only under God and the law,

because the law makes the king. Let the

king therefore give to the law, what the law

gives to the king, that is, authority and

power ; for there can be no king, where ar»

bitrary will rules and not the law."

It is not possible to lay down and ac

count for the first principles of our constitu

tion more distinctly, than this considerate and

unbiassed author does i he first establishes the

authority of Almighty God, who enjoins jure

divino subordination to magistracy; then the

actual appointment of the people by his per

mission ; and lastly the efficient sovereignty of

the king by virtue of the appointment of the

people. He uses the collective word lex for

the legislative body, which evidently is the

representative body of the nation; and he

gives his reason, why the king isfub Deo and

sub lege, because lex (that is the legislative

body, or the people) facit regem. It is clear,

that he here speaks of the secondary cause,

lex, otherwise he must have said, ip/esub nullo

nisi tantum Jub Deo, quia Deus facit regem.

And although in four different places he

calls the king Dei vicarius, the vicar, or lieu

tenant, or vicegerent of Almighty God ; yet

he so fully explains the meaning of this term

or expression, that the most wilful obstinacy

, X 4 alone
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alcne can misconceive or misrepresent it/

i, rrod's'vicar* " Therefore the king must exercise his legal

opon earth. poWerj like the vicegerent or minister of God

upon earth, for such power only is of God ; the

power of committing injury is the power

of the devil, and not of God ; and the king

will become the minister either of God or of

the devil, according to whosesoever works he

shall have done. Therefore whilst he acts justly

and by law, he is the vicegerent of the eternal

king, but he is the minister of Satan, whilst

he declines to injury. For he is called a

king (or ruler) from ruling according to

law, and not from actually reigning ; for he

is really a king, whilst he acts according to

law, but he becomes a tyrant from the mo

ment he oppresses the people committed to

him by violent arbitrary power*." He

continues to urge the necessity of the king's

governing by law upon the strength of the

old reason of his owing his crown to the law,

* Bract, cap. 9. f. 107. " Exercere igitur debetrex

potestatem juris, sicut Dei vicarius & minister in terraY

quia ilia potestas folks Dei est ; potestas autem injuriae,

diaboli est non Dei ; Sc cujus horum operum fecerit rex,

cjus minister erit, cujus opera fecerit. Igitur dum facit

justitiam, vicarius est regis æterni ; minister autem dia

boli, dum dedinet ad injuriam. Dicitur enim rex a bene'

regendo, & nqn a regnando; quia rex est, dum bene

regit, tyrannus dum populum sibi creditum violenta op-

jtrimit dominatione."

or
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ttr rather to the legislative act of the com

munity, facit enim lex quod ipfefit rex.

Near two centuries after this, the learned

Chancellor Fortescue, adopting the old adage,

Ars non habet inimicum nifi ignorantem, " The

only enemy to an art, is he who knows it

not," endeavoured to enlighten his royal pu

pil by the instructions, which he gave him,

and the world in general by the publication

of them ; amongst them we read the very

fame constitutional doctrine of the limited

prerogative or power, and the legal duties

of the king of England. * " A king of ™em«i™i-

do o cations of our

England cannot at his pleasure make any k,"o's power,

alterations in the laws of the land ; for the

nature of his government is not only regal,

but political. Had it been merely regal, lie

would have a power to make what inno

vations and alterations he pleased in the laws

of the kingdom, impose tallages and other

hardships upon the people, whether they

would or no without their consent, which

sort of government the civil laws point out,

when they declare, quod principi placuit, legis

habet vigorem ; but it is much otherwise with

a king, whose government is political, be

cause he can neither make any alteration or

* Fort, dc Laud. Leg. Ang. c. Lc.

change ' .
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the legislature.

change in the laws of the realm without the

consent of the subject, nor burthen them

against their wills with strange impositions ;

so that a people governed by such laws, as

are made by their own consent and appro

bation, enjoy their properties securely, and

without the hazard of being deprived of

them, cither by the king or any other."

The duties of The duties of the king, which in fact

the crown mar . c , . , , ..

he altered by make a great part or the rights and liberties

of the subject, although at all times limited

and ascertained by the constitution, have cer

tainly at different times been altered, as by

the whole legislative body they may at any

time be, for this plain obvious reason; to

every such alteration, the king is a free

assenting party, and therefore he cannot be

injured by the imposition of any new duty ;

volenti non fit injuria. The house of peers

and the commons enjoying full freedom of

debate and deliberation, it becomes fully

competent for" them, as the delegates or

trustees of the public, to alter or exchange

their rights and liberties. I know not how

these* duties can be more clearly distinguished

and ascertained, than by the different coro

nation oaths, which were at different periods

presented to our kings upon their accession to

the throne j for it cannot be denied, that the

§ observance
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subject.

observance of these oaths on the behalf of the Coronation

, oaths shew the

sovereign, becomes the primary conratu- duties of the

tional duty of the king, and involves in it right? of the

the most important constitutional rights and

liberties of the subject. Bracton, speaking

generally of them, says, * " He must at his

coronation by the oath, which he takes in

the name of Jesus Christ, promise these three

things to his subjects : In the first place, that

he will command, and to the utmost of his

power procure, that true peace shall be pof

sessed and enjoyed by the church of God, and

the whole christian people, during his whole

reign. Secondly, that he will forbid and

prevent all rapine and other iniquity, in all

degrees of men whatever. Thirdly, that in

all his judgments he will do justice and

mercy, in order that a clement and mercisul

God may vouchsasse to grant him his mercy,

and that through his justice all mankind may

* Lib. iii. c. 9. sol. 107. " Debet enim in corona-

tionc saa, in nomine Ihcsu Christi prxstito facramento,

hæc tria promittere populo sibi sabdito: Imprimis, se

esse præcepturum & pro viribus opem impensuram, ut

occlesiæ Dei & omni populo christiano vera pax, omi

suo tempore observetur. Sccundo, ut ra^ruitates & om-

nes iniquitate?, omnibus gradibus interdicat. Terti5.

ut in Omnibus judieiis æqaitatem præcipiat Sc miseri-

cordiam, ut indulgeat ci suam misericordiam clemens &

jniscricors Deus, le ut per justitiam suam finna gaudeant

pace universij ad hoc autem creatus est et electus, &c."

enjoy
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Wh.it consti

tutionally

metttc !>y ths

ejection nf the

kingtothe

tliruue.

enjoy lasting peace ; for to this end was he

created and elected, &c." That is to fay, to this

end was he in his natural capacity formed and

made by Almighty God, and in his -political

capacity was he constituted and appointed by

the people. For it appears, that Bracton

uses the word elected here, in the fame sense

as Mr. Locke and Dr. Price applied it to

King William and his present majesty King

George the Third ; and not in the least to

imply, that any form of popular choice or

election by vote was required by the consti

tution to entitle or qualisy a person to wear

the crown of these realms. I know of no

better nor surer ground to form a history of

our constitution upon, than the different

forms of oaths, which have been tendered to

and taken by our sovereigns at different pe

riods and under different circumstances > they

will of course bespeak the wislies and claims

of the people at the time, as well as the agni-

tion and compact on behalf of the sovereign

to satissy and admit them.

To comment upon these different forms

of oaths, would exceed the intended limits of

this publication; I shall only therefore consi

der with judge Blakiston the effect of the

present coronation oath, which is required

to be taken by the acts of settlement and

union.
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linion. * " However, in what form soever The effect of

. , ..... n • rr 11 the present co

lt be conceived, this is molt indilputably a rotation oath.

sundamental and original express contract j

though doubtless the duty of protection is

impliedly as much incumbent on the sove

reign before coronation as aster, in the fame

manner as allegiance to the king becomes the

duty of the subject immediately on the de

scent of the crown, before he has taken the

oath of allegiance, or whether he ever takes

it at all. This reciprocal duty of the subject

will be considered in its proper place ; at pre

sent we are only to observe, that in the king's

part of this original contract are expressed all

the duties, that a monarch can owe to his peo

ple, viz. to govern according to law ; to exe

cute judgment in mercy; and to maintain the

established religion ; and, with respect to the

latter of these three branches, we may farther

remark, that by the act cf union, 5 Ann, c. 8.

two preceding statutes are recited and con

firmed; the one of the parliament of Scot

land, the other of the parliament of England ;

which enact, the former, that every king at

his accession shall take and subscribe an oath

to preserve the protestant religion, and presby-

jerian church government in Scotland ; the

• Blak. b. i. c. 6. sub. sin.

latter,
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latter, that at his coronation he shall take and

subscribe a similar oath to preserve the settle

ment of the church of England, within Eng

land, Ireland, Wales, and Berwick, and the

territories thereunto belonging."

The king's ob. From the nature and purport of our pre-
ligation to pre- . * A

serve the civil sent coronation oath, it mult naturally occur

establishment

of iciigion. to every one, that reflects upon what I have

before said of the king's headship or supre

macy over the civil establishment of the

church of England, that he js equally bound

to preserve the civil establishment of the

presbyterian church in Scodand, as of the

protestant church in England; though in

principle and doctrine the two religions are

widely different from each other. It was not

only competent for, but incumbent upon King

James the Second, as a Roman catholic,

King William the Third, as a presbyterian,

King George the First, as a Lutheran, and

his present majesty, as a real church of Eng

land man, to comply with this coronation

oath, by preserving the rights and privileges

of these respective churches j for the civil

establishments of them were settled by posi

tive laws, which the king is bound to obey

and execute- by virtue of his office and trust.

Before I quit this subject, it may not be

improper to quote the answer of Sir John

Fortescue
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Fortescue to his royal pupil's question; " Why

some kings of England were not pleased with

the laws of England, but were industrious to

introduce the civil laws as a part of the con

stitution, to the prejudice of the common

law f"

* " You would cease to wonder, my

prince, if you would please seriously to con

sider the nature and occasion of the attempt.

I have already given you to understand, that

there is a veiy noted sentence, a favourite

maxim or rule in the civil law, that which

fleases the prince has the effect of a law. The-

laws of England admit of no such maxim, or

any thing like it. A king of England does Why some of

not bear such a sway over his subjects, as a kings wished to

king merely, but in a mixt political capacity j

he is obliged by his coronation oath to the

observance of the lav/s, which some of our

kings have not been able to digest, because

thereby they are deprived of that free exer

cise of dominion over their subjects in that

full extenfive manner, as those kings have, who

preside and govern by an absolute regal power ■,

who in pursuance of the laws of their respec

tive kingdoms, in particular, the civil law,

and of the aforesaid maxim, govern their sub-

• Fort, de Laud. Leg. Ang. c. xxxiv. <

jects,

be absolute.
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jests, change laws, enact new ones, inflict pu

nishments, and impofe taxes, at their mere

will and pleasure, and determine suits at law

in such manner, when, and as they think fit ;

for which reason your ancestors endeavoured

to (hake off" this political frame ofgovernment,

in order to exercise the same absolute regal do

minion too over their subjects, or rather to be

at their sull swing to act as they list."

It was well observed by the late judge

Blakiston, who was neither a violent whig

nor a republican writer, * " that one of the

principal bulwarks of civil liberty, or in

other words of the British constitution, was

the limitation of the king's prerogative by

bounds so certain and notorious, that it is

impossible he should ever exceed them with

out the consent of the people on the one

hand, or on the other, without a violation of

that original contract, which in all states im-

pliedly, and in ours expressly, subsists between

the prince and the subject." He surther

asserts in a very manly manner the right,

which in my circumstances I call a duty} to

investigate and discuss the prerogatives of the

crown.

Right and duty " fbere cannot be a stronger proof of that

Terogitiw" genuine freedom, which is the boast of thi»

nival.
• Blak. Com. b. i. c. 7,

*ge
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The free discus

sion of the pre-

age and country, than the power of discufling

and examining with decency and respect the

limits of the king's prerogative, a topic,

that in some former ages was thought too

delicate and sacred to be profaned by the pen

of a subject ; it was ranked among the arcana

hnperii> and like the mysteries of the bona

dea, was not suffered to be pried into by any,

but such as were initiated in its service ; be

cause perhaps the exertion of the one, like the

solemnities of the other, would not bear the

inspection of a rational and sober enquiry.

The glorious Queen Elizabeth herself made

no scruple to direct her parliaments to abstain ™&*le f(cou.
r r raged by several

from discoursing on matters of state; and it ofourmo-

0 narclis.

was the constant language of this favourite

princess and her ministers, that even that au

gust assembly ought not to deal, to judge, or

to meddle with her majesty's prerogative

royal ; and her successor King James the

First, who had imbibed high notions of the

divinity of regal sway, more than once laid it

down in his speeches, that as it is atheism

"and blasphemy in a creature to dispute what «

the Deity may do, so it is presumption and

sedition in a subject to dispute what a king

may do in the height of his power: good

christians, he adds, will be content with

God's will revealed in his word ; and good

Y subjects
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subjects will rest in the king's will revealed

in his law."

Prerogatives ef- The constitution has annexed these powers

fedually vested , *

in the crown, and prerogatives to the king, as to the exe

cutive power or first branch of the legislature,

for the establishment, maintenance, and pre

servation of its own dignity, energy, and vi

gor j and when it intrusted the king with

them, it vested them in him so effectually,

that it became almost impossible for any

power upon earth to divest them out of

him. Therefore do we fee no change nor

alteration made in the royal prerogative, in

which the king was not freely consenting, or

where he had not voluntarily given up or

abandoned his right of consent. Yet great

and apparently unlimited, or uncontroulable,

as these prerogatives may appear at first

sight, the wisdom of our admirable constitu

tion has fully secured the subjects of England

against any possible invasion of their rights

by the crown, either by private injury or

public oppression.

Subiects re- * « And first, as to private injuries; if any

ilrVs against the . . 5 • n. J

crown in pri. person has, in point ot property, a jult ele

vate injuries. . ....

mand upon the king, he mult petition rum

in his court of chancery, where his chan-

* Blak. Com. b. i.e. 7.

cellor
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cdlor will administer him right* as a matter

of grace, though riot upon compulsion." In

such cases, the subject obtains his remedy by

the process of monstrans de droit, or by peti

tion of right ; * rt in either of which the

fame justice is done to him, as in any other

legal or equitable process whatsoever.'*

f " Next, as to cafes of ordinary public

oppression, where the vitals of the constitu

tion are not attacked, the law hath also

assigned a remedy* For, as a king cannot

misuse his power, without the advice of evil

counsellors, and the assistance of wicked mi

nisters, these men may be examined and

punished. The constitution has therefore Security of the

provided, by means of indictments and par- public wrongs;

liamentary impeachments, that no man shall

dare to assist the crown in contradiction to

the laws of the land. But it is at the fame

time a maxim in those laws, that the king

himself can do no wrong, since it would be

a great weakness and absurdity in any system

of positive law, to define any possible wrong,

without any possible redress."

J " For as to such public oppressions, as

tend to dissolve the constitution, and subvert

• 4. Go; Rep. 54V

f Blak. ubi. supra.

jBlak. Com.b. i. c. 7.

Y % thi

>
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the fundamentals of government, they are

cafes, which the law will not out of decency

suppose j being incapable of distrusting those,

whom it has invested with any part of the su

preme power; since such distrust would render

the exercise of that power precarious and im

practicable. For, wherever the law expresses

its distrust of abuse of power, it always vests

a superior coercive authority in some other

hand to correct it ; the very notion of which

There cm u destroys the idea of sovereignty. If there-

no controul ' ° '

over sovereign forc for example, the two houses of parlia-

power. . *

ment, or either of them, had avowedly a

right to animadvert on the king, or each

other, or if the king had a right to animad

vert on either of the houses, that branch of

the legislature so subject to animadversion

would instantly cease to be part of the su-

* preme power ; the balance of the constitu

tion would be overturned, and that branch

or branches, in which this jurisdiction resided,

would be completely sovereign. The sup

position of law therefore is, that neither the

king nor either house of parliament (collec

tively taken) is capable of doing any wrong;

since in such cases the law feels itself incapa

ble of furnishing any adequate remedy; for

which reason all oppression, which may hap

pen to spring from any branch of the sove

reign
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reign power, must necessarily be out of the

reach o{ any stated rule or express legal provi

sion j but if ever they unfortunately happen,

the prudence of the times must provide new

remedies upon new emergencies."

Mr. Yorke, in his treatise upon the law of Prerogatives of

. . tne king in hit

forseiture, has in a very compendious and political cipa-

clear method enumerated most of the attri

butes, which the constitution annexes to the

political capacity of the king. * " The

king is considered in law in two different

capacities, the -political and the natural. In

his politic capacity he never dies, nor is sub

ject to infancy ; is under the happy inability

of doing wrong, because acting by his offi

cers, and limited by law ; combines charac

ters and powers of such a kind, as to make

him one of the three estates in the constitu

tion j and forms that estate, which gives life

and motion to the rest. He represents the

kingdom in transacting with foreign countries

for the purposes of peace or war. He has a

controul in the making of laws, and when

made, without his administration of them,

they are a dead letter. He is thefountain of

honour, justice, and mercy. The executive

* Considerations on the Law of Forseiture, p. 113,

114.

Y 3 power
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power ofthe government is lodged intirely in

his hands; and for this reason offences are

reserred to him, as being in contempt of that

power, and to be punished by it. Treasons,

which concern the representation of his au

thority, or the instruments, that convey it to

the people, as his feeds, his coin, and cer

tain great magistrates in the execution of

their office, relate to the allegiance, which

the subject owes him in this view. In like

manner treasons, which concern the sassety of

the kingdom, in respect of foreign invasion,

or open rebellion, or secret conspiracy, in a

word, all crimes of a public nature, and

even injuries to private persons, are suppofed

to be against his peace, dignity, and crown ;

so that, what in other free countries are

called laws relative to public crimes, or

crimes against the state, pass in England un

der the general denomination of placita co

rona, or crown law." And he surther very

emphatically puts these questions : * " Has

the law provided no remedy in respect of

the king ? And is the political capacity thus

to surnish an exemption to him in his natural,

from being called to account ? The law will

make no answer, but history wiU give one" '

• Considerations on the Law of Forseiture, p. 121.

He
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He then enters into a detail of the revolu

tion of 1688, which, as I have already

said so much upon that subject, I shall not

repeat.

We never can sufficiently admire the de- constitutional

licate though powersul checks, with which the ^'prerogative.

constitution has enabled the other branches of

the legislature to moderate and curb the

powers of the crown, which to a partial

observer appear little short of the preroga

tives claimed by the most absolute mo- --

narchs. * " The king of England there

fore has the prerogative of commanding

armies, and equipping fleets, but without the

concurrence of his parliament he canrtot

maintain them. He can bestow places and

employments, but without his parliament

he cannot pay the salaries attendant on them.

He can declare war, but without his parlia

ment it is impossible for him to carry it on.

In a word, the royal prerogative, destitute

as it is of the power of imposing taxes, is

like a vast body, which cannot of itself ac

complish its motions j or if you please, it is

like a ship completely equipped, but from

which parliament can at pleasure draw off

• De Lolme'i Constitution of England, b. i. c. vi.

y 4 the
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the water, and leave it aground, and also set

it afloat again by granting subsidies."

The camious -j^g withholding or refusal os the necessary

moderation ° '

with which the supplies would be a measure of such extreme.
rightsof the dis- rr

ferent constitu- violence, that would in effect produce a dis-

ent parts of o\ir

legislature .ire solution of the government; but such a na-

tuual and powerful bias has each constituent

part of our constitution for preserving its re

spective equilibrium in the state, that the

largest and most powerful prerogatives are

ever exercised with the most cautious mo

deration and prudence. Thus has parlia

ment * " in this respect imposed laws upon

themselves, and without touching the prero- .

gative itself they have moderated the exercise

Civil list pant- of it. A custom has for a long time pre-

Zn,(T k"'" vailed, at the beginning of every reign, and

in the kind of overflowing of affection, which

takes place between a king and his first parlia

ment, to grant the king a revenue for his life ;

a provision, which with respect to the great

exertions of his power, does not abridge the

influence of the commons, but yet puts him

in a condition to support the dignity of the

crown, and affords him, who is the first ma

gistrate of the natio.n, that independence,

which the laws ensure also to those magi-

* De Lolme's Constitution of England, b. i. c. vii.

strates,
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strates, who are particularly entrusted with

the administration ofjustice.

" This conduct of the parliament provides

an admirable remedy for the accidental dis

orders of the state. For though by the wife

distribution of the powers of government

great usurpations are become in a manner

impracticable, nevertheless it is impossible,

but that in consequence of the continual,

though silent efforts of the executive power

to extend itself, abuses will at lengh slide in.

But here the powers wisely kept in reserve

by the parliament, afford the means of reme

dying them. At the end of each reign the

civil list, and conscquendy that kind of inde

pendence, which it procured, are at an end.

The successor finds a throne, a sceptre, and a An opportunity

- at the beginning

crown; but he finds neither power, nor even of each reign to

dignity; and before a real possession of all &c<'

these things is given him, the parliament have

it in their power to talie a thorough review

of the state, as well as correct the several

abuses, that may have crept in during the

preceding reign ; and thus the constitution

may be brought back to its first princi

ples."

Some of the rights, liberties, and privileges

of the lords and commons, which in fact

greatly moderate and controul the preroga-

§ rive,

f
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tivc, power, and influence of the crown, will

be more properly noticed, when I come to

treat of thofe two branches of the legislature

separately.

Although the constitution has placed the

sacred person of the sovereign in so secure

and exalted a station, as not to be in any

manner liable to any vindictive, penal, or

even mortisying and humiliating process, upon

Remedies the political principle of his inability to do

crimes oi' minis- wrong j yet it has not left the community

without its remedy in every casse, in which it

might be injured. Such crimes or offences,

either of ministers or others, as amount to

high treason, I shall consider hereafter.

* " But as to offences of a lower kind, such

as the evil advice of ministers influencing

the king, not indeed to exceed the limits of

his power, but to abuse the discretion, with

which his people have intrusted him, the pro

ceeding by impeachment of the commons

for high crimes and misdemeanors is a com

plete remedy, and according to the degree

and height of the offences the judgment may

be proportioned in parliament." Nay the

constitution is so respectsully tender of the

person, character, and reputation of the sove-

• Considerations on the Haw of Forseiture, p. 1 17.
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reign, that it makes his ministers responsible

for every circumstance, that can operate to

the prejudice or injury of any of them.

* " Measures of the greater severity may

indeed in some circumstances be neceflaryj

but the minister, who advises should take

the execution and odium of them entirely

upon himself. He not only betrays his mas

ter, but violates the spirit of the English con

stitution, when he exposes the chief magis

trate to the personal hatred or contempt of

his subjects. And the reputation of public

measures depends upon the minister, who is

responsible, not upon the king, whose private

opinions are not supposed to have any weight

against the advice of his council, whose per- The kinE's per

sonal authority should therefore never be in- nTtVbe inter-

terposed in public affairs. This, I believe, ^.in pubUc

is true constitutional doctrine."

It ever is a point of peculiar delicacy and injciicaey in

tenderness, to speak of extreme cases, which, fremewfa.

though without all human probability, are

still within the actual possibility of human

occurrences. " It is," fays Mr. Yorke,

j- " scarce consistent with that modesty, which

the professors of the law observe in putting

• Junius, Letter xxxv. 3d April, 1770.

■f Considerations on the Law of Forfeiture, p. 1 1 5,

cases
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cases relative to statutes of this kind, to pro

pose any other than those, which have existed

in fact, or fall clearly within the letter of

them." In order to give my readers the

more complete satisfaction upon this sub

ject, I shall again recur to the respectable

authority of this learned and constitutional

author.

!K£ta£ * " Now if any one think, in cafe the

of government, j^g should unhappily and obstinately interest

his person, in supporting the actions of his

ministers against the clear and established

laws of the land, that the principles of a con-

> stitution so limited and controuled in all the

parts of it seem to warrant the providing of

a judicial remedy against him, as against

another magistrate or minister cf state, the

answer to this chimæra is plain ; that every

constitution of government has its peculiar

cafes tending to dissolution, beyond the power

of any stated remedy, even though it be the

mixt form of government, which both avoids

those, to which other forms are subject, and is

less frequently in danger from such convul

sions, as are proper to itself. The English

government therefore notwithstanding its du-

• Considerations on the Law of Forfeiture, p. 1 1 8,

fcseqi

rable
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Table nature, and singular advantages, par

taking in so large a degree of monarchy, the

Case here propofed would be a case tending

to dissolution, not to be subjected to the

ordinary provisions of law. The reigns of

Charles I. and James II. are evidence of

this j and it arises from the nature of the

thing ; because the king of England (unlike

the kings of Sparta or Arragon, with their

Ephori and El Giusticia, officers appointed to

inspect and judge their actions) is not only a

magistrate or general, but compofes an ejsen •

tial part of the supreme power j so that, on

the one hand, should a suture king attempt to

subject the crown and people to a foreign .

yoke, or to set up a general dispensing power

by proclamation, to controul the operation of

all the laws, these would be cases manisestly

tending to dissolution. Or should he summon

the lords to assist him in making laws, with

out the representative body of the commons,

and the lords instead of mediating, should

support him in the arbitrary design ofexclud

ing the commons from a share in the legis

lature, it would be a case tending to dissolu

tion j and though the law will not suppofe the

possibility of the wrong, since it cannot mark

out or assist the remedy, yet every member

of that representative body might exclaim in

the
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the words of Crassus the Roman orator,

when he oppofed the encroachments of a

tyrannical consul on the authority of the

senate, * Hie non consul est, cui ip/e senator non

sum j' He is no king, to whom we are not

an house of parliament. On the other hand,

should the representative of the commons,

like that of Denmark, surrender the rights

and liberties of the people into the hands of

the king, and the king, instead of dissolving

the parliament, should accept the surrender,

and attempt to maintain it, contrary to the

laws, and to the oath of the crown j or should

the two houses take the power of the militia,

the nomination of privy counsellors, and the

negative in passing laws out of the crown,

these would be casses tending to dissolution j

that is, they are casses which the law will not

put, being incapable of distrusting thofe, whom

it has invested with the supreme power, or its

own perpetual duration, and they are out of

the reach of lazvs, and stated remedies, because

they render the exercise of them precarious

and impracticable. This observation may

be applied to every similar case, which can

, be found in imagination, relative to the seve

ral estates, with this difference, that it holds

strongest as to the king, in whom both the

common and statute law have repofed the

whole
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whole executive power ; nor could the least

branch of it be lodged in the two houses, for

the purpose of providing a judicial remedy

against him, unless the constitution had erected

imperium in imperio, and were inconsistent and

destructive of itself."

As circumstances have from time to time The original

arisen in the state, so have different modifica- right in The

tions been made in the royal prerogative, to parliaments*'"*

meet the difficulty, or prevent the mischief in athhai{crctiou

future, which the legislative prescience had

not expressly guarded against before. Thus,

as the king was by the constitution indispu

tably intitled to the exclusive and discretion

ary right of convening and assembling the

parliament, we find at last in the 16th year of

King Charles II. A. D. 1664, the legislative altered into an

,,-. , r , . , . " , obligation of

body fixing the time or their being convened convening

or summoned. I shall not undertake to in- three year*.

vestigate or set forth the reasons, why this

frequency was at this time fixed upon or de

termined; but I shall merely observe, that the

act *, aster reciting that, " whereas the act

made in the parliament begun at Westminster

the third day of November, in the sixteenth

year of the reign of our late sovereign lord

King Charles of blessed memory, intituled,

• 16 Car. II. c. 1. An Act for the assembling and

holding of parliament once in three years at least.

An
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At ARfor the preventing of Inconveniences has'

pening by the long Intermission cf Parliaments, is

in derogation of his majesty's just rights and

prerogative inherent to the imperial crown of

this realm, for the casting and assembling of

parliaments, and may be an occasion of mani

fold mischiefs and inconveniencies, and much

endanger the peace and safety of his majesty,

and aU his liege people of this realm, repeals

such act, and enacts as follows :

" And because by the ancient laws and

statutes of this realm, made in the reign of

King Edward the Third, parliaments are to

be held very often, your majesty's humble and

loyal subjects the lords spiritual and temporal,

and the commons, in this present parliament

assembled, most humbly do beseech your most

excellent majesty, that it may be declared and

enacted, and be it declared and enacted by the

authority aforesaid, that hereafter the sitting and

holding of parliaments (hall not be intermitted

or discontinued above three years at the most ;

but that within three years from and after the

determination of this present parliament, and

so from time to time within three years after

the determination of any other parliament or

parliaments, or if there be occasion more

often, your majesty, your heirs and successors,

do issue out your writs for calling, assembling,

and
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and holding of another parliament, to the end

there may be a frequent calling, assembling,

and holding ofparliaments once in three years

at the least."

* " Moreover, as the most fatal consc- writs to he

quences might ensue, if laws, which might besore the

most materially affect public liberty, could be liameut.

enacted in parliaments abruptly and imper

sectly summoned, it has been established, that

the writs for assembling a parliament must

be issued forty days at least before the meet

ing. Upon the fame principle it has also

been enacted, that the king cannot abridge

the term he has once fixed for a prorogation,

except in the two following casses j viz. of a

rebellion, or of imminent danger of a foreign

invasion ; in both which cases a fourteen days

notice must be given j-."

Although the king by his royal preroga- Alterations 1 1

tive be the supreme head of the civil estab- ,ion.

lishment of the church, he cannot alter the

established religion, nor is he now permitted

to hold the crown, if he prosess the Ro

man catholic religion, as I have before ob

served. I mention this again, to inforce the

more sensibly the right of the legislature to

alter the constitution ; and that this altera-

• De Lolme, c. viii.

f 30 Geo. II. c. 25.

Z tion
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tion has been made since the revolution, is

proved by the actual possession of the throne

by king James II. before that event; the>

reasons of it were sully canvassed and sub

mitted to even in thofe times of animosity

and heat. * " But when these preroga

tives are asserted to a prince, who is of a

contrary religion to that established by law,

there would be always danger of their being

abused to the prejudice or destruction of the

established religion ; to which it cannot be

forgotten, that the promoters of the bill of

exclusion used the same argument ; if you

leave him king, say they, he will have all,

the prerogatives of a king, and thofe prero

gatives may be made instrumental to the

ruin of your religion ; which could not be

denied by the gentlemen on the other side,

who opposed that bill. Their only reply

was, jfa/ justitia% ruat cœlum ; it is his right,

and we must not do evil, that good may

come ; we must not do wrong, no, not to

promote the interest of religion itself." No

thing but an alteration in the constitution

could prevent the possibility of the like

event happening again.

• Lord Chief Justice Herbert's Reasons for the

Judgment in the Cafe of Sir Edward Hales, p. 32.

« With
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* " With regard to foreign concerns, the King compiew
o 1 <-> _ representative

king is the delegate or representative of his of the nation in

0 ° * . foreign treaties.

people. It is impossible, that the individuals

of a state in their collective capacity can

transact the affairs of that state widi another

community equally numerous as themselves.

Unanimity must be wanting to their mea

sures, and strength to the execution of their

counsels. In the king therefore, as in a center,

all the rays of his people are united, and

form by that union a consistency, splendor,

and power, that make him feared and re

spected by foreign potentates, who would

scruple to enter into any engagement, that

must: afterwards be revised and ratified by a

popular assembly. What is done by the

royal authority with regard to foreign powers,

is the act of the whole nation ; what is done

without the king's concurrence, is* the act

only of private men."

f " The king has the military power ;

but still with respect to this, he is not ab

solute. It is true, in regard to the sea-forces, *m*™£*v

as there is in them this very great advantage, ^J"^

that they cannot be turned against the li

berty of the nation, at the fame time that

fhey are the surest bulwark of the island, the

• Black. Com. b. i. c. viL

•J- De Lolm. c. viii.

Z 3 king
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land sorces

without the

consent of par

li.mioi.t.

The nature of

*iir present

ftaiding army.

king may keep them as he thinks proper a

and in this respect he lies only under the ge

neral restraint of applying to parliament for

B«t cannot raise obtaining the means of doing it. But in re

gard to land forces, as they may become an

immediate weapon in the hands of power,

for throwing down all the barriers of public

liberty, the king cannot raise them without

the consent of parliament. The guards of

Charles II. were declared anti-constitutional j

and James's army was one of the causes of

his being at length dethroned.

" In these times, however, when it is

become a custom with princes to keep those

numerous armies, which serve as a pretext

and means of oppressing the people, a state,

that would maintain its independence is

obliged in great measure to do the same.

The parliament has therefore thought proper

to establish a standing body of troops, which

amounts to about thirty thousand men, of

which the king has the command.

" But this army is only established for one

year; at the end of that term it is (unless

re-established) to be ipfo fatto disbanded j

and as the question, which then lies before

parliament is not whether the army Jhall be

dissolved, but whether it (hall be established

ftiezv, as if it had never existed, any one of

rli«
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the three branches of the legislature may, by

its dissent, hinder its continuance.

" Besides, the sunds for the payment of The pay of the

} * ' army is always

this body of troops, are to be raised by taxes, raised by annual

that never are established for more than one

year j and it becomes likewise necessary, at

the end of this term again to establish

them."

Aoainst any abuses of the king's prero- impeachment

° ' of ministers the

gative in commencing, carrying on, or con- remedy against

eluding wars, or in making; treaties, leagues, .of imprudent
D ** . . wars.

or alliances with foreign states, is the con

stitutional security of parliamentary impeach

ments of the ministers, who shall have ad

vised or induced the crown to an impru-

dent, detrimental, or injurious exertion of the

prerogative.

* "Another capacity, in which the king is king is the t\u

, . r tributor or dis

considered in domestic affairs, is as the ioun- penserofjus.

tain ofjustice, and general conservator of the

peace of the kingdom. By the fountain of

justice the law does not mean the author or

original, but only the distributor. Justice

is not derived from the king, as from his

free gift ; but he is the steward of the public,

to dispense it to whom it is due. He is not

the spring, but the reservoir, from whence

• Blalc. Com. b. i. c. 7.

Z 3 right

tice.
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right and equity arc conducted, by a thou

sand channels, to every individual. And

hence it is, that all jurisdictions of courts are

either mediately or immediately derived from

the crown, their proceedings run generally in

the king's name, they pass under his seal, and

are executed by his officers.

" It is probable, and almost certain, that

in very early times, before our constitution

arrived at its sull persection, our kings in

person often heard and- determined causes

between party and party j but at present, by

the long and uniform usage of many ages,

our kings have delegated their whole judicial

power to the judges of their several courts,

which are the grand depository of the sun

damental laws of the kingdom, and have

gained a known and stated jurisdiction, re

gulated by certain and established rules, which

the crown itself cannot now alter but by act

independence of parliament. And, in order to maintain

both the dignity and independence of the

judges in the superior courts, it is enacted

by the statute 13 W. III. c.a. that their

commissions shall be made (not as formerly,

durante bene placito, but) quamdiu hene ft

gefferint> and their salaries ascertained and

established j but that it may be lawful to re

move them on the address of both houses

of

«f the judges.
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of parliament. And now, by the noble im

provements of that law, in the statute of

1 Geo. III. c. 23. enacted at the earnest re

commendation of the king himself from the

throne, the judges are continued in their

offices during their good behaviour, not

withstanding any demise of the crown

(which was formerly held immediately to

vacate their seats) and their sull salaries are

absolutely secured to them during the con

tinuance of their commission ; his majesty

having been pleased to declare, that he

looked upon the independence and upright

ness of the judges, as essential to the impar

tial administration of justice, as one of the

best securities of the rights and liberties of

his subjects, and as most conducive to the ho*

nour of the crown."

Z4 CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

OF THE DISPENSING POWER IN THE CROWN.

Dispensing

power dan

gerous to be

(rusted in. the

hands of the

crewo.

SINCE the passing of the first of Wil

liam and Mary I will not suppofe, that

any one individual in the nation can look

upon the dispensing power to be a legal or

constitutional prerogative in the crown, or

that it can on any occasion be exercised by

the king independently of parliament. But

as this was one of the great grievances com

plained of at the revolution, and was gene

rally looked upon by the nation as an usur

pation of the crown, and a direct incroach-

ment upon the liberties of the people, I shall

beg leave to make some observations upon

it. It appears to me as clear, that the dis

pensing power, as it was exercised down to

the time of the revolution, was a part of the

ancient royal prerogative, as it is unques

tionable, that it was in its nature a power

capable of the grossest abuse, and conse-

quendy highly improper and even dangerous

to be trusted in the hands of the sovereign.

As it is now more than a century, since by

this explicit and judicious act of parliament

t Ac
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the dispensing power has been declared un

constitutional, an opinion upon the old legal

question may be now hazarded without a

shadow of displeasure or offence. I shall do

it by way of illustration of the principle,

that the sovereignty os power continues for' ever

unatienably to reside with the people ; and to

this principle I attribute the glory and pre

servation of the English constitution.

Of this question I fay what lords Elles-

, mere and Bacon said formerly of another,

that it is not a question de bono, but de vero :

I think it as true, that the right did exist,

as I think it improper that it should have

existed. The account of the authorities in

law, upon which judgment was given in Sir

Edward Hale's case, written by Sir Edward

Herbert, chief justice of the common pleas

in vindication of himself I cannot help com

mending as one of the most upright, solid,

and convincing arguments I ever remem

ber to have read, as far as it goes to prove

the existence of the right from its ancient

and continued usage and practice. But like

all other tories, he deduced this prerogative

of the crown, like the whole regal dignity

and power itself, from the wrong source. He

clearly shews the usage and exertion of this

prerogative to have been noticed and ac

knowledged
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It appears from

the usage of the

term mn ob-

Jiantr, that the

dispensing

power was ac

tually ex

ercised.

The difference

between dis

pensing with

mri/.j f>robiLita

and mala in Us

absurd.

knowledged by parliament and the courts of

law for some centuries. It could only then

have existed by the sufferance, acquiescence,

or recognition of the community j and that

it did so, the very usage of the term of non

obstante is a convincing proof.

I do not mean to enter into nor repeat

any of Sir Edward Herbert's arguments.

The difference, which is admitted by all

parties, between the right ofydispenfing from

statutes, which enjoin mala Ih Je and mala

prohibita, is to my mind sufficiently con

vincing, that the people of this nation did

heretofore acknowledge or admit of a right

in their sovereign to dispense in certain cases

with the obligations of acts of parliament.

For as to mala in Je, it was no more in the

power of the parliament, than of the king, to

permit or allow of any dispensation or sus

pension from them, as is evident j that is, no

human power whatever could render malum

in/e, licit or lawful, much less legal or con

stitutional j and as to the malum probibitumt

we are speaking of what is prohibited by th«

legislative authority ; now it is evident, that

the executive power, as a part of the le

gislature, can of itself have no absolute power,

nor controul, nor jurisdiction over the whole

legislature) for then the part would be greater,

than
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than the whole ; but if it could of itself sus

pend or dispense with the obligation or co

ercive effect of the acts of the whole legisla

ture, it would have such power, controul, or

jurisdiction over it. The subject matter of The subject

the legislative act is persectly irrelevant to act irrelevant t*

the power of suspending it ; the power, which dispensing

forbids the killing of a partridge before the roIU 'c'

first day of September, is the fame, and as

binding and as uncontroulable and indis

pensable, as that, which condemns the traitor .

to be hanged, drawn, and quartered: no

thing but the consent of the community could

vest a right in the king to dispense with either

•of them ; and from every sort of authority,

that can be produced, it appears evident be

yond question, that this right was formerly

permitted and acknowledged in the crown.

The possible abuse of this prerogative by The !mpr5 r
■ • c ' dent exercise of

the sovereign, is no more an argument against * preiogative,
° o o no proosa«ainlt

the subsistence of the prerogative itself, than the subsistence

against other undoubted rights and prero

gatives still vested in the crown. If the king ' '

were to pardon every criminal, that is con

demned, or create an army of peers, such

anarchy and consusion would follow the im

prudent exertion of his prerogative, that the

preservation of the state would require an

immediate check, or an alteration in this

part
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part of the constitution ; but the possibility

of abusing a prerogative does not certainly

do away the sovereign's right to it. In all

such kinds of prerogative, the discretionary

and prudential power of exertion is not the

least part ofthe prerogative itself.

Upon the whole, since this very great and

enormous power or prerogative is now for

the benefit and happiness of the nation ren

dered illegal and unconstitutional, I shall ex

pect, since all party motives and reasons arc

now at an end, that some sew observations

will be candidly attended to by an unbiassed,

because now a disinterested public j and I

frankly prosess, that I shall presume upon most

of my readers thinking with me, that their

ancestors, in 1688, were as commendable for

insisting upon the annihilation of the right, as

their progenitors had been blameable for

having acquiesced in or submitted unto it so

long.

Acquiescence It appears, that the free acquiescence ofthe

of the coramu-

nity to me pre- community in the actual exercise of this pre

rogative gives . . _

a risht to the rogative in the crown, is a convincing prooc

of the right of the sovereign to the preroga

tive itself; (for almost the whole preroga

tive of the crown originated from, and be

came established by the tacit consent of the

peoples

la

cr . u
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In the days of King Henry VIII. the par

liament passed an express act, by which they

actually vested in the king a much more

dangerous and extensive prerogative or

power, than the dispensing power; which,

although all writers have unexceptionably

condemned and reprobated, yet 1 never have

as yet met with one, who doubted of its legal •

validity, whilst the act was in force. This

prerogative or right of dispensing in certain

cases with the obligations of acts of parlia

ment, having, like most other prerogatives,

originated from the tacit assent of the com

munity, and having been through a long series The dispensing
• . power recog-

of years recognized by acts of parliament, nized by par-

discussed and confirmed by courts of law, fre

quently exercised by the king, and always

submitted to by the people, can be less ef

fectually argued against a priori, than the act

of 31 Hen. VIII. c. 8. of which Sir Robert

Atkins, a very constitutional writer, and an

old whig, speaks in this manner : * " Now

from this supposed and imaginary defect of

law, or some particular mischief or hardship

sometimes (though very rarely) happening to

some men, which hardship was not foreseen

by the makers of the hw (although this is

» Atkins's Enquiry into the Power ofdispensing with

Penal Statutes, p. 199. & sc(j.

oftencr

liamtnt.
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cstener pretended and seigned than happen

ing in truth) occasion has been taken to assert

a power in the prince or chief ruler to dis

pense with the law in extraordinary cases, and

to give ease or relaxation to the person,

that was too hard bound or tied to a law j

for, as I observed before, the law is of a

binding and restraining nature and quality ; ic

hath the fame specious pretence as a law

made 31 H. VIII. c. 8. had, which was of

most desperate and dangerous consequence,

had it not speedily been repealed by the sta

tute of 1 E. VI. c. 1 a.

ActthMprocU- «* The title of that mischievous act of

kiS°ftobuyidM J 1 H. VIII. is thisj An Aft that Proclama-

5r acts of pa" tions made by the King's Highness, with the Ad-

liamcnt. x-t(e 0f fig Honourable Council (meant of the

privy council) Jhall be obeyed and kept as

though they were made by A£l of Parliament.

" The preamble recites, the king, by

advice of his council, had thentofore set forth

sundry proclamations concerning articles of

religion, and for an unity and concord to be

had among his subjects, which nevertheless

many froward, wilsul, and obstinate persons

have wilsully contemned and broken, not

considering what a king by his royal power

may do j and for lack of a direct statute and

law to coherce offenders to obey these pro

clamations.
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elamations, which being still suffered, should

encourage offenders to the disobedience of

the laws of God, and sound too much to the

great dishonour of the king's most royal ma

jesty (who may sull ill bear it).

" Considering also, that sudden occasions «

fortune many times, which do require speedy

remedies, and by abiding for a parliament,

in the mean time might happen great preju

dice to ensue to the realm ; and weighing that

his majesty (which by the regal power given

by God, may do many things in such cases)

should not be driven to extend the supremacy

of his regal power, by wilsulness or froward

subjects ; it is therefore thought necessary,

that the king's highness of this realm for the

time being, with the advice of his council,

should make proclamations for the good or

der and government of this realm of England,

Wales, and other his dominions, from time

to time, for the desence of his regal dignity,

as the casses of necessity shall require.

" Therefore it is enacted, that always the

king for the time being, with the advice of

his council, whose names thereaster follow,

(and all the great officers of state are men

tioned by the titles of their offices), for the

time being, or the greater number of them,

may set forth at all times, by authority of this

t. act,
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act, his proclamations, under such penalties,

and of such sort as to his highness and his

council, or the more part of them shall seem

requisite ; and that the same shall be obeyed,

as though they were made by act of parlia

ment, unless the king's highness dispense with

them under his great seal.

" Here, at one blow, is the whole legislative

power put into the king's hands, and there

was like to be no further use of parliaments,

had this continued.

" Then there follows a clause, that would

seem to qualify and moderate this excess of

power; but it is altogether repugnant and

contradictory in itself.

'** And the conviction for any offence

•gainst any proclamation is directed, not to

be by a jury, but by confession, or lawful

witness or proofs.

" And if any offender against any such

proclamation, after the offence committed,

to avoid the penalty, wilfully depart the realm,

he is adjudged a traitor.

" And the justices of peace are to put

these proclamations into execution in every

county. And by another act of 34 and 35

Hen. VIII. c. 23. nine of the great officers

are made a quorum, &c. for they could not

get half the number to act under it.

« The
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" The act of 1 E. VI. c. 1 2. (which repeals Repealed by

the terrible law) begins with a mild and mer^

cisul preamble, and mentions that act of King

H. VIII. which as this act of E. VI. does

prudendy observe, might seem to men of

foreign realms, and to many of the king's

subjects, very strict, fore, extreme, and terri

ble; this act of King E. VI. dogs therefore,

by express mention of that terrible act, wholly

repeal it. And so that law (to use the Lord

Bacon's phrase) was honourably laid in its

grave; and God grant it may never rise

again.

The ingenuity of man cannot invent a stronger argii-

reason or an argument against the propriety IhlTlct of h.

and policy of the dispensing power, which SJstlheV-

does not apply with redoubled force against pcaling power.

this act of Henry VIII. ; but no reason could

prevent the operation of the statute, whilst it

remained in force ; and no reason could de

stroy the royal prerogative or power of dis

pensing with the obligations of certain sta

tutes by a non obftante, till the legislature de

clared it illegal. I admit of the force,

energy, and conclusion of all the reasons and

arguments against the one and against the

other, not to prove their inefficacy or non-

existence, but to establish the necessity of the

repeal or annihilation of them both. I can-

A a not
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The arguments

in favour of this

prerogative.

Authorities of

the greatest

lawyers in fa

vour of this

prerogative.

not help observing, that all the authorities for

the dispensing prerogative are express, open,

and unambiguous; and that all the argu

ments (for express authorities I find none,)

against it are a priori, or ab incongruo.

So violently were the two oppofite opinions

upon this point formerly agitated, that

neither argument nor authority kerned to

make the smallest impression upon the adver

sary. Thofe, who maintained the prerogative

argued, that statutes, which provide for par

ticular casses, notwithstanding any patent

made to the contrary, with clause of non

obstante, or notwithstanding any clause of non

obstante to the contrary &c.* evidently pre

suppose the existence, validity, and legality of

such non obstante dispensations. They quoted

casses in point from the year books, and the

explanations and applications of them, by

the greatest lawyers of all subsequent times,

who are unequivocally clear and decisive in

their opinions upon the legality of such dis

pensations. Thus lord chiefjustice Herbert

for this purpofe first quotes Fitzherbert,

* " who lived near this time, and could not

easily be mistaken in the sense of the year

• Such Acts were, 4 Hen. IV. c. gi. Hen. VI.

c. 23, &c.

f Herbert, ubi supra, p. \z, 13, 30.

books.
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books. Next to him (hall be Plowden, who,

as all lawyers will confess, is as little likely

to be mistaken in the fense os the year books,

as any reporter we have. Next is my lord

Coke." And when he quotes the words of

my lord Vaughan, he fays, " Whom I cite

the oftner, because every body remembers

him, and it is very well known he was never

guilty of straining the king's prerogative too

high." I wish not to charge and clog my

readers attention with a dry tedious discus

sion of a point os obsolete law ; but shall re

fer their final judgment and determination,

whether a dispensing prerogative or power

did or did not exist in the crown before the

revolution, to the following parliamentary

declarations, made upon very different occa

sions, at the distance of above two hundred

years from each other.

In the year 1413, 1 Henry V. * " The Proved from

commons pray, that the statutes for voiding

of aliens out of the kingdom may be kept

and executed ; to which the king agreeth,

saving his prerogative, that he may dispense

with whom he pleases ■, and upon this the

commons answered, that their intent was no

ether, nor never shall be by the grace of

God."

•Rot. Parl. lHen.V. n. 15.

A a 2 In
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This prcros;.!-

ti\ e acknow

ledged by the

house of com

mons <• (. ii. 1.

In the year 1628, 3 Car. I. in a debate

between the two houses of parliament upon

the petition of right, Serjeant Glanville was

deputed in a committee of both houses of

parliament in the painted chamber, to de

liver the sense of the house of commons, in

which speech, he says, * " I most humbly

beseech your lordships to weigh the reasons,

which I shall present, not as the sense of my

self, the weakest member of our house, but

as the genuine and true sense of the whole

house of commons, conceived in a business

debated there with the greatest gravity and

solemnity, with the greatest concurrence of

opinions and unanimity, that ever was in any

business maturely agitated in that house."

And then coming to speak of the point in

question, he delivered the sense of the com

mons in these words: " There is a trust in

separably repofed in the persons of the kings

of England, but that trust is regulated by

law j for example, when statutes are made

to prohibit things not mala in fe, but only

mala quia prohibita, under certain forseitures

and penalties to accrue to the king, and to

the informers, tiiat shall sue for the breach of

them j the commons must, and ever will ac-

• RusliworUYs Collections, Parti, p. 571.

knowledge
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knowledge a regal and sovereign prerogative

in the king touching such statutes; that it is in

his majesty's absolute and undoubted power

to grant dispensations to particular persons,

with the clauses of non obstante, to do as

they might have done before thofe statutes,

wherein his majesty conserring grace and fa

vour upon some, doth no wrong to others."

As it was the prevailing fashion at the Thisabrijg-

time of the revolution, not to allow that the r0yai prcroga-

,./. n i j i tive wasathird

dispensing power ever had been a preroga- alteration mad.

tive of the crown, therefore have I before JioVauherel""

said, in compliance with that fashion, and in volutlon.

conformity with the stile of the bill of rights,

that the only alterations introduced into the

constitution at that time, were in the succes

sion and tenure of the crown. But I must

now beg leave to observe, that I reckon this

abridgment of the prerogative royal, as a

third alteration. Tho' as to the main effect,

it is persectly immaterial, since the power

can now be no more exercised by the king,

whether he be prevented from it by the

abridgment or deprivation of an old preroga

tive, or by a declaration, that he never was

legally entitled unto it.

I have said thus much of the existence o»r security «

and extinction of the dispensing poiver, to con- cqui^iseofti*

vince my readers, that such is the vigilance const"ut,on"

A a 3 of
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of every branch of the legislature upon each

other, that we may rest secure in their politi

cal equipoise, that none of them will out

grow or absorb the other. Is in the variety

and change of political occurrences it shall

be found requisite either to abridge or en

large the prerogative of the sovereign, it be

hoves us to confide in the readiness and zeal

of our deputies and trustees to effect it. Let

no body look upon our present sovereign, as

less qualified and enabled to sulfil the exe

cutive sunctions of government, than his an

cestors, whofe prerogatives were in some

points more extensive and numerous than

his. What has been pruned off from the

precarious branches of prerogative has been

engrafted upon the double bearing stock of

royal influence.

Theeffectsof * « From the revolution in 1688 to the

present time ; in this period many laws have

passed ; as the bill of rights, the toleration-

act, the act of settlement with its conditions,

the act for uniting England with Scotland, and

some others ; which have asserted our liberties

in more clear and emphatical terms ; have re

gulated the succession of the crown by parli-

ment, as the exigences of religious and civil

freedom required; have confirmed, and ex-

• Blak. Com. b. iv. c. 33. sub. sin:

emplified

royal influence.
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emplified the doctrine of resistance, when the

executive magistrate endeavours to subvert

the constitution ; have maintained the superi

ority of the laws above the king, by pro

nouncing his dispensing power to be illegal;

have indulged tender consciences with every

religious liberty consistent with the safety of

the state j have established triennial, since

turned into septennial elections of members

to serve in parliament; have excluded certain

officers from the house of commons; have

restrained the king's pardon from obstructing

parliamentary impeachments; have imparted

to all the lords an equal right of trying their

fellow peers ; have regulated trials for high

treason ; have afforded our posterity a hope,

that corruption of blood may one day be

abolisiied and forgotten ; have (by the desire

of his present majesty) set bounds to the civil

list, and placed the administration of that

revenue in hands, that are accountable to

parliament; and have (by the like desire)

made the judges completely independent of the

king, his ministers, and his successors. Yet,

though these provisions have in appearance

and nominally reduced the strength of the

executive power to a much lower ebb than

in the preceding period ; if on the other

hand we throw into the opposite scale (what

A a 4 perhaps
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perhaps the immoderate reduction of the an-

tient prerogative may have rendered in some

degree necessary) the vast: acquisition of

force arising from the riot-act, and the an

nual expence of a standing army, and the

vast acquisition of personal attachment aris

ing from the magnitude of the national debt,

and the manner of levying these yearly mil

lions, that are appropriated to pay the interest,

we shall find, that the crown has gradually and

imperceptibly gained almost as much in

fluence, as it has apparently lost in preroga

tive."

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

OF THE HOUSE OF PEERS.

OF the two branches of the legislature

I shall first consider the house of lords,

of which Mr. Acherly, in his theoretic plan

or directions for the Britannic constitution,

lpeaks thus : * " That the house of lords, General enj

besides their part in the legisiature, should SwhSuseot

be invested with, and should have, as inter- recrs"

woven in their constitution, these special powers

and privileges, viz. that their right of peerage

should be deemed a special trust for the

whole government ; that they should have

the dernier resort only in all matters ofjudi

cature, and the sole judicature of impeach

ments commenced and profecuted by the

commons ; and that it should be deemed an

essential part of that judicature to take cog

nizances of thofe impeachments, and to hear

and determine the matters therein charged j

and the reason he gave for investing them

with the dernier resort was, lest illegal judgments

in inserior judicatures should creep in, and

by little and little undermine and change

• Acherly's Brit. Cons. Sec. xii. p. 45.

the
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the fundamental form and principles of this

constitution, of which there might be some

danger, in regard the judges would be ne

cessarily of the king's sole nomination and

appointment.

" But in questions of property, where the

claims on either side shall not be mixed with

equity, this ultimate judicature should (with

out additions to supply defects) give the fame

judgments, as are prescribed by the strict and

positive laws in being; because these laws

should be every man's birthright, and should

have no controukr, nor be controuled by any

judicature (except only by that power, which

is to be legislative, in which every man's con

sent is to be involved j) for if a law and rule

of property be made, and a man's cafe shall

not be determined by it, the law and the au

thority of the makers would be vain and nu

gatory."

An law* at all In the earliest traces of any legislative acts

w™h tteidviee Passed in this country, we constantly find ex-

•f the great ef ancj unamDiguous mention made of the

advice and assistance of the great men (mag

nates) barons, prelates, archbishops, bishops,

vavasours, earls, (comites,) &c. under which

names, appellations, and descriptions some

monarchical and aristocratical writers have

indeed pretended to doubt, whether com

moners
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moners were included ; but not even the

strongest republican writers have ever ques

tioned or denied, that the first orders and

ranks of men, or the nobility and dignified

clergy were regularly summoned to parlia

ment. Notwithstanding the present rage

against the aristocratic part of our consti

tution, it is curious to consult the opinion

of a very determined and staunch republican *

upon the subject. " An army," says he, Aristocracy ne-

" may as well consist of soldiers without of- commons*

ficers, or of officers without soldiers, as a wealIh*

commonwealth (especially such a one as is ca

pable of greatness) consist of a people without

gentry, or of a gentry without a people.

There is something first in the making; of a

commonwealth i then in the governing of it;

and last of all in the leading of its armies, which

(though there be great divines, great lawyers,

great men in all prosessions) seems to be pe

culiar only to the genius of a gentleman."

In explaining and accounting for the aris-

tocratical part of our constitution, it may

be expected, that I should trace not only

the source and origin of this branch of the

legiflature, but also that I should delineate

• James Harrington, the celebrated author of Oceana.

Vid. Tollar-d'i Anglia libera, p. 59.

$ the
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the aristocrati-

eal part of our

constitution.

the different degrees, dignities, and deno

minations, by which it was formerly known

01 the origin of and distinguished. To do this satisfactorily

will require a longer digression than the in

tent and purport of this publication will ad

mit of. Such of my readers, as may wish

to acquire a more particular knowledge of

this subject, will receive the most satisfac

tory information from the first volume of

the learned Mr. Gurdon's history of the high

court of parliament. Suffice it for me to

observe, that our present aristocracy is much

altered from what it formerly was, both in

its relative and absolute rights, privileges,

powers, and duties.

In our earliest history the great coun

cil of the nation under the Saxons, who

concurred with the king in passing laws, was

called Wittenagemotte'. * " a word com

pounded of Saxon and British, the former

part of the word being Saxon, and the latter

British. Witta is in Saxon, a wise man (i. e.)

a nobleman j Gemot,'m the British language,

is a council or synod, so Wittenagemotte is a

council of wise men or noblemen." Ac

cording to the rude practices and habits of

the warlike Saxons, they naturally allowed

The ancient

wutenaje-

motte.

• Gurdon, vol. i. p. 21.

au
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an exclusive superiority of knowledge or wis

dom to such, as had acquired the then rare

advantages of education, which were only

enjoyed by the clergy, and some of the most

opulent and powersul individuals of the com

munity. They annexed not this attribute of The ancient

.... . r - . r ', wiltas called

wisdom to these national counlellors, as a na- wise, from ih«

tive and hereditary prerogative in the sense, theiTeautltioa.

in which some modern illuminators speak in

derision of hereditary wise men and coun

sellors; but they presumed very justly, that

in the general average of men's intellectual

faculties or talents, a superiority or pre

eminence of wisdom must necessarily attend

the advantages of cultivation and improve

ment. The general diffusion of knowledge

through all ranks ofpeople in the present age,

has happily rendered this ancient distinction

imperceptible to the present generation.

There are obvious reasons, why formerly Property not

. r numbers the

the representatives or delegates of the na- original gmunj

. ...... of representa

tion were not, as they now are, divided into tion.

two separate bodies ; for it is very evident, that

the original spirit or principle of representation

in this community was grounded upon the pos

session of property, not upon the numbers of

individuals. * " The Britcns called their

• Gurdon on Parliament, page 15.

councils
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councils Kifritbin, which in the British lan

guage imports to debate and treat upon mat

ters to be taken into consideration for the

public weal. The members of their councils

were their Edlins *, which were of royal or

princely race, and the governors of districts

or lords of villages : the husbandmen, and all

the common people, were esteemed no more

than servants, had no interest in land, being

removeable at the will of their lord, they

being villeins to their lords, were not ad-

Whycopyhoi- rnitted to fit in council." Whence a copy-

aKvoTe: holder, who by holding of the \ord of the

manor retains something of tliis ancient te

nure, is not even at this day qualified to vote

for a member of parliament.

The ordinal Thh principle of representing the landed

»»<*. property of the nation continued after the

whole system of landed property was altered.

For the Saxons undertook the conquest of

this country upon a joint engagement to.

divide the conquered lands proportionably

amongst the leaders, as they had contri

buted their respective quotas to the enter-

prize, f The joint undertakers, who were

• Or StMhtgs, hence Edgar Ethelir.g meant Edgar

•f the blood royal, or kingly race.

f Guidon on Parliament, p. 25.

at
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at first by the Latin authors termed capitanei,

as having a capital or original right in the

shares of the Britons lands ; and these capi

tanei were not only sharers with the kings

in the conquered lands, but also in the ad

ministration of the government, being mem

bers of the king's great council, and therein

had a deliberative authority in consenting to

laws and the highest matters of state ; they

also had a judicial authority, being the su

preme court of judicature of the nation."

* *«• These colleagues, and their descendants, original nobi-

were the Saxon nobles, that were members of property. ™

the great councils, the suitors of the court of

the grand seigniory of the kingdom, all no

bility at that time arising from pojfeffion.^

In these ancient days, the aristocratical part

of the community were known or distin

guished only from the rest of the commu

nity, by rights, privileges, and prerogatives

attached to the property they possessed; and

as the greatest of these consisted in their en

joying a share in the legislature, it is unfair

to conclude, that the commonalty or demo-

cratical part of the community were not for

merly represented in parliament ; for the per

sons, who at that time represented the whole

• Gurdon on Parliament, p. i6j.

nation.
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nation, were only distinguished from the de-

mocratical part of it by this very right of

representation, which was not then elective,

The ancier.t but hereditary j and if we consider the na-

ite".tionai ture of the duty, trust, and rights of these

council icscm- • , — . r , , ..

bi^i more our delegates or representatives or the public,

iLoll'ou^'ers. we maH find them resemble much more

thofe of the commoners, than of the peers

of our present parliament.

There are many points warmly contro

verted by antiquarians concerning the ancient

English barons, who either attended the na

tional assemblies or parliaments, at stated

times de more, or were summoned on extra

ordinary occasions to attend them. The whole

episcopal order, and many abbots and priors

were admitted by all to have been a constant

part of the wittas in the wittenagemor.es, and

in all subsequent conventions ofthe nation down

to the regular and separate establishment of a

house of commons, by whatsoever descrip-

Whether sum- tions they were distinguished. It is not ma-

mnns to pailia-

meit anciently terial to my present purpofe to consider, whe-

cwjferred nxbi- *

toy- ther all, who were in thofe times summoned

to parliament, either as baroms majores, ba-

rcncs minores, knights, or tenants in capite, or

by any other titles, as earls, viscounts, vava

sours, &c. were thereby so enobled, as that

their heirs inherited their honours j there

certainly
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Certainly have been instances, in which persons

have been summoned by writ to parliament,

whose heirs were not thereby enobled*.

However since there have been two re

gular and distinct houses of parliament, it

appears clear, that every writ of summons

actually enobles the person, to whom it is

issued, at least if he ever take his* feat in

consequence of the summons. But nobility

is now generally conferred by letters patent

of creation, concerning which there can be

no doubt nor uncertainty.

As the landed property of the nation be

came more equally divided, so the demo-

cratical part of the community acquired a

proportionate consequence in the state, and

it became necessary to abridge and weaken

the prerogatives and powers of the aristo-

cratical part of it. The present privileges The democra-

r , , lical power of

of peerage bear no proportion to the pre- the state in-

rogatives, rights, and powers of the old Eng- aristo^nticai

listi barons ; but besides allowing for the dis- dmuni

ference of the customs, practices, and pre

judices of former times, it must be admitted,

that the ancient Witas or members of the

great national convention involved both the

• Such were she cafes of Mothermer and Cainois.

Vid. Gurdon, vol. i. p. 1 88, against Ld. Coke's autho

rity, (i Inf. 9. 16.)

B b duties
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•f parliament.

duties and powers of a modern peer, and

member of the house of commons, and con

sequently concentered the separate privileges

of each in the fame individual. For like

peers they represented themselves, and like

commoners they represented all those of the

division or district, the command, lordship,

or property of which gave them their seat

in the council. Thus may we observe how

our admirable constitution has at all times

been attentive to prune the luxuriances, and

prevent the decay of each of its branches.

Spiritual lords . The aristocratical part or branch of our

legislature consists at present of the spi

ritual and temporal lords. The spiritual lords

* " consist of two archbishops and twenty-

four bishops ; and, at the dissolution of mo

nasteries by Henry VIII. consisted likewise

of twenty-six mitred abbots, and two priors ;

a very considerable body, and in those times

equal in number to the temporal nobility.

All these hold, or are supposed to hold, cer

tain ancient baronies under the king; for

William the Conqueror thought proper to

change the spiritual tenure of frankalmoign,

or free alms, under which the bishops held

their lands during the Saxon government,

into the feodal or Norman tenure by barony,

• Black. Com. b. i. c. ii. sec. 2.

* which
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which subjected their estates to all civil

charges and assessments, from which they

were before exempt ; and, in right of suc

cession to thofe baronies, which were unalien-

able from their respective dignities, the bi

shops and abbots obtained their seats in the

house of lords. But though these lords spi- LorJs >><w

and temporal

ritual are in the eye of the law a distinct °." estate.

estate from the lords temporal, and are so

distinguished in most of our acts of parlia

ment, yet in practice they are usually blended

together under the one name of the lords -,

they intermix in their votes, and the ma

jority of such intermixture binds both estates.

And from this want ofa separate assembly and

separate negative of the prelates, some writers

have argued very cogently, that the lords spi

ritual and temporal are now in reality only one

estate ; which is unquestionably true in every

effectual sense, though the ancient distinction

between them still nominally continues. For

if a bill should pass their house, there is no

doubt of its validity, though every lord spi

ritual should vote against it j of which Sel-

den and Sir Edward Coke give many in

stances ; as, on the other hand, I presume it

would be equally good, if the lords tem

poral present were inserior to the bishops in

B b 2 ' number,
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number, and every one of thofe temporal

lords gave his vote to reject the bills though

this Sir Edward Coke seems to doubt of."

It was in the last century very warmly

debated, whether the bishops could retain

their seats, and judge and vote in capital

casses and questions. Without however go

ing into the different arguments and reasons

for or against the point, I shall hope that

the very forms of such capital acts of par

liament will sufficiently prove, that the con

stitution suppofes the bishops present, and as

of the bishops' active in passing these as any other bills. I
right to vote in i o /

capital cases, need not fay, that the right, by which the bi

shops sit in parliament, is purely a civil nor

aspiritual right j and if they have at one time

been so attentive to their spiritual sacerdotal

character, as to hold themselves bound by

the canons of the c'.urch not to assist at or

judge any criminal cause, we find them at

another equally active with the temporal lords

in maintaining in their civil capacity, as lords

of parliament, their right or rather duty to

judge causes of the highest criminal nature

possible ; for it is equally a matter of blood,

whether a man's lise be taken away by at

tainder or by impeachment. And by the

canon law, and by an ordinance made at the

• council
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council at Westminster, in 21 Hen. II.

* all clergymen were forbidden agitare ju-

diciumfanguinis : now there cannot be a more

convincing argument, that the canon law, and

other ecclesiastical ordinances acquire a co

ercive or binding force, only in as much as

they are countenanced or adopted by the ci

vil legislature, than the two following pro

testations, which I shall quote from the rolls

of parliament, j- " The first was made by

the spiritual lords, (11 Ric. II. A. D. 1387)'

when they refused to assist at the trial of di

vers lords and others being appealed of high

treason and other misdemeanors, saving their

right (as peers of parliament) nevertheless to

be present in parliament. The other was

(in the 28th of Hen. VI. A. D. 1449.)

when William de la Pool, Earl Marshall,

and Duke of Suffolk, was impeached by the

commons of high treason, and he required

of the king, that he might be especially ac

cused, and be heard to answer, and so sub

mitted himself to the king's pleasure ; where

upon the -king had undertaken to pass judg

ment upon the matter contained in the bill

• Selden's Judicature in Parliament, p. 151.

f Vid. also the Rights of the Bistiops to judge in all

capital cafes, printed in 1680.

B b 3 for
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for high treason out of parliament solely and

by himself in an extra-judicial manner.

Saim iheT * " IJ1 &e name ofGod, amen : Whereas

seS'in^par-" fy the law and custom of the kingdom of

SSE!" England, it doth belong to the archbishop

of Canterbury for the time being, and the

other his suffragans, brethren, and sellow bi

shops, abbots, and priors, and all their other

prelates whatsoever, who hold by barony of

our lord the king, to be personally present

in all parliaments whatsoever, as peers of

the kingdom, and there to consult, treat of,

ordain, constitute, and determine of the af

fairs of the kingdom, and other things there

usually treated of, together with the rest of

the peers of the said kingdom, and others

having interest there, and to do all things,

which there may happen to be done. In all

and every of which, we William archbishop

of Canterbury, primate of all England, and

legate of the apostolic see, do protest for

ourselves, our suffragans, and sellow bishops,

and all the abbots, priors, and prelates asore

said, and every one of them doth protest by

themselves, or by his proxy, if so he was

present, both publicly and expressly, that we

• Rot. Par!. 1 1 Ric. 2.

intend.
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intend, and do intend, and every one of us

will in this present parliament, and in all

others, be present as peers of the said king

dom, in the usual manner, to consider of,

treat, enact, constitute, and determine, and

to do all other things with others, who have

power of being present in the same, our

estate and order, to every one of us in all

things saved unto us entire. But because Bishops sorbid-

. den by canon

in this present parliament some matters will law, to debate

be treated of, in which it is not lawful for cafes,

us *, or any of us, according to the institu

tions of the holy canons, or canonic law, in

anywise to be personally present, therefore

for ourselves, and for every one of us, we

protest, and every one of us here present doth

protest, that we intend not, neither will, as

by the law we cannot, neither doth any of

us intend, nor will any of us in anywise be

present in this present parliament, whilst any

of those matters are debated, or shall be de

bated of. But upon that account, we and

every one of us will absent ourselves ; the

right of our peerage, and the right of every

one of us, being present in the said parlia-

• Note this diversity : in their ecclesiastical or clerical

capacity they have obligations which in their lay ca

pacity they do not avow; for though they be subject to

the canon law, they are also fully subject to the muni

cipal civil law, and in no manner exempt from it.

B b 4 ment,
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shall hereafter speak indiscriminately of their

common rights, duties, and privileges, which

the constitution has vested in them as peers

of parliament.

Temporal lords. * "The lords temporal consist of all the

peers of the realm, (the bishops not being

in strictness held to be such, but merely

lords of parliament) by whatever title of no

bility distinguished, dukes, marquisses, earls,

viscounts, or barons ; of which dignities we

shall speak more hereafter. Some of these

sit by descent, as do all ancient peers ; some

by creation, as do all new-made ones ; others,

since the union with Scotland, by election,

which is the cafe of the sixteen peers, who

represent the body of the Scots nobility.

Their number is indefinite, and may be in

creased at will by the power of the crown ;

and once, in the reign of queen Anne, there

was an instance of creating no less than

Bin to limit the twelve together ; in contemplation of which,

p."m d the bras! in the reign of king George I. a bill passed

omhy'tilecom" tne house of lords, and was countenanced by

the then ministry, for limiting the number

of the peerage. This was thought by some

to promise a great acquisition to the consti

tution, by restraining the prerogative from

* Black. Com. b. i. c. z.

gaining

nuiiii.
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>

gaining the ascendant in that august assembly,

by pouring in at pleasure an unlimited num

ber of new-created lords. But the bill was

ill- relished, and miscarried in the house of

commons, whofe leading members were then

desirous to keep the avenues to the other

house as open and easy as possible."

It will be foreign from my purpofe to at

tempt an investigation of the original cre

ation or distinction of the nobility of this

realm ; or even of the manner and time of

their becoming a constitutional branch of

the legislature. After the murder of king The house os

Charles the First, the house of commons, on I^J^'"

the 6th February 1648, * " voted that the

house of peers in parliament was useless and

dangerous, and ought to be abolished ; and

that an act should be brought in for that

purpose : as also, that the peers should not

be exempted from arrests ; but did admit

that they should be capable of being knights

and burgejfes in parliament, in case they were

elected." This was a most audacious usur

pation by the house of commons (or what

ever that convention of the regicide party

were to be called) upon the very essence of

the constitution j and the enormity of the

• Dugdaje's Short View of the late Troubles, c. xxxiii.

P- 385-

precedent
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Disposes atiout

the original

rights of the

commone;* in

legislating.

Leveller's hor

ror "f aristo-

eracy.

precedent gave rife to many elaborate, and

some erudite, but all violent dissertations

upon the original separate rights of the lords

and commons.

These disputes became at last resolved into

this simple question, whether the commons

of England, represented by knights, citizens,

and burgesies freely chosen, had formerly

(viz. before the 49th Hen. III. A. D. 12.74)

any vote or lhare in making the laws of the

kingdom, or whether they were not made by

the king, with the advice and consent of the

magnates, proeeres, optimates, nobiles, prelates,

abbots, comites, earls, barons, wites,sapientes,

&c. summoned by the king? no description

of whom answers to the modern idea of a

member of the house of commons. Either

alternative of this warmly contested dispute,

may, I conceive, be safely adopted without

the (lightest abatement of that respect and

submission, which every loyal subject owes

to the present form of the British consti

tution.

The predominant feature of the republican,

or independent, or levelling party has ever

been a sovereign horror of any superiority of

power in others ; this therefore operated ge

nerally against the aristocratic part of the con

stitution ; for the commonalty were in many

respects
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respects certainly inferior to the peers of the

realm. The crown and the mitre however

were the hateful marks, at which they have

unwearily directed their rancorous shafts of

discontent. It has therefore been strenuously

and artfully argued, supposed, and affirmed,

that the spiritual lords make no constitutional

necessary part of the house of peers. * " The The second es-

second estate is constituted of both thespiritual the wdYspi-

and temporal lords jointly; for" (fay they) JI^i.*11 tem"

" though the archbishops and bijhops are deno

minated spiritual, yet they fit in parliament

as temporal barons only, (i. e.) by reason

of the temporal baronies annexed to their

bijhopricks, and not as they are spiritual per

sons. And they further urge, in confirmation

of their opinion, first, That no bishop, not- How the lords

withstanding his election, consecration, con- qualified ""fit

firmation, &c. can be a lord of, or sit in mpar CItf"

parliament, till the king has granted to him

• Lex Parliamentaria, p. 3. which refers to Cotton'•

Records, 709. 710. 4 Inst. 1. Hales of Parliaments, i.

'Finch's Nernotecnia, lib. ii. c. 1. Sadler's Rights of

the Kingdom, p. 79 to 93. Kelway's Reports, 184:

Stanif. PI. Cor. 153. See Baglhaw's Readings, p. 17

to zi. N. B. Though this statute was repealed by queen

Mary, yet that repeal was repealed by queen Elizabeth,

Sec. as the parliament at Bury, 24 Edw. I. 1 Eliz. all the

acts about religion pasted dijfcntientibui epifeopis. See

Journal Dom. Procer. 1 1 H. VII. 27 Bro. Par. 107.

KWway, 184.

the,
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the temporalities of the bifhoprick. Se

condly, That by virtue of the statute 1 Edw.

VI. c. 1. still in force, the king may consti

tute biihops by his letters patent only, without

any election or consecration*} and thirdly,

That

• Whoever believes that our blessed Lord has estab

lished a church upon earth, must never lose fight of the

difference between the real spiritual right, power, and

jurisdiction of the pastors of that church, and the right,

power, and jurisdiction, which they may derive from the

civil establishment of religion. The real spiritual eleva

tion to thi- episcopal order or dignity Can only be effected

by the consecration, which no sovereign of this realm

ever pretended or attempted to perform; and the validity

of this consecration must depend upon the capacities or

spiritual qualifications of the parties consecrating and con

secrated ; if the latter be not in holy orders, and the for

mer rightly ordained and consecrated, no one can be so

raised to the spiritual dignity of a bilhop in the church of

Christ, as to command the spiritual obedience or sub

mission of any member of his church. Neither the re

commendation by conge tTtlire, letter missive, nor nomi

nation and presentation by letters patent under the great

seal, nor confirmation, investiture, nor admission to the

temporalities by the king, can change the quality of a

man from lay to clerical, nor elevate him from simple

priesthood to the dignity of a bishop. The case is simi

lar in the presentations, institutions, and inductions of the

inferior clergy. The presentation of the clerk to the

bishop by the patron is a mere civil right given by the

laws, which constitute the civil establishment of religion,

and may be exercised by a presbyterian, quakcr, or Jew,

as well as by a member of the established church. By

the institution, the bishop, in exercise of his real spiritual

power, or pastoral jurisdiction over a part of the church of

Christ
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That parliaments have been, and may be

holden, exclufo clero, exclusive of the bishops

and clergy, arid that some of our most bene

ficial statutes have been enacted, whereto the

whole body of the clergy dissented ; all which,

they fay, prove the bishops to be no essential

party or any of the three estates of■parliament.

And in 'Trinity term, 7 H. VIII. it is agreed by

all the judges of England., that the king may

well hold his parliament by himself, and his

lords temporal and commons, without any bishops

or spiritual lords at all.

Christ commits the care of the souls of the parish to the

charge of the clerk, who from that time becomes the/pi-

ritual subject of his bishop. Institution therefore is pro

perly the investiture of the spiritual part of the benefice.

The induction is directed by the civil establishment of

religion, and is nothing more than an open and notorious

delivery over to the clerk, of the corporal possession of

the church, to notify to the parishoners their new mi

nister, to whom tythes are to be paid ; and this is pro- -

perly the investiture of the temporal part of the benefice.

Mr. Collier, speaking of Bishop Conner's commission to

execute all the branches of episcopal authority under his

highness Lord Cromwell, vicegerent and vicar general,

&c. fays, (pt. ii. b. iii. p. 169.) " But if the church is a

distinct and entire society, If in pure spirituals she is con

stituted independent on all the kings on the earth ; if

(he is furnished with powers sufficient to answer the ends of-

her charter; if these powers were settled by our Saviour

upon the apostles and their successors to the world's end ;

if the hierarchy can make out this title, then must I crave

leave to think those, who suggested the draught of this

instrument were no great divines," &c.

However
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t^1' ndtto're- However it now appears unquestionable,

quires nor takes t}jat fince fa constitution excludes the bishops

police ofthe an- *

fence of the bi- from judging and voting in no cafe whatever,

it takes no more notice of their voluntary

personal absence or dissent, than of the dis

cretionary secession or protest of any tem

poral peer ; for the vote of the majority binds

the dislenters and protesters as fully, as if

they had assented to the question of debate.

festin^andtf The ™Sht of ente"ng a protest is a special

voting by privilege of the house of lords, as is that of

voting by proxy * j but it weakens not the

voice of the majority in any shape or degree

whatever.

• So late even as the 35 Edward III. A. D. 1360,

several peeresses were summoned to parliament, as Mary-

countess of Arundell, and nine others at the fame time;

they were called ad colloquium 13 traftatum, by their

proxies, a privilege peculiar to the peerage, to appear

and act by proxy. King Edgar's charter to the Abbey

of Crowland, A. D. 961, was with the consent of the

nobles and abbesses, who subscribed it ; for many ab

besses were formerly summoned to parliament, (Gurdon,

vol. i. p. 202.) In those ancient times the lords were

not obliged to make barons only their proxies in the

house of lords, as the custom now is, but the bishops

and parliamentary abbots usually gave their letters of

proxy to prebendaries, parsons, canonists, and such like,

as appear in the Journals of the house of lords ; but

since the first year of Henry VIII, there appear in the

Journals no proxies, but such as were barons of parlia

ment.

c The
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The first act ofqueen Elizabeth, to restore tim consent of

, . .,11,,. 1 the lords _//«ri-

to the crown the ancient jurifatawn over the w included

estate ecclesiastical andspiritual, andfor abolijb- theTmemmned

,, _ , . j7 , - or not mention
ing all foreign powers repugnant to the fame is ed in the act.

made at the special request of her faithful and

obedientfubjects the lordsspiritual and temporal.

The next act, For the uniformity of common

prayer and service in the church, and admi

nistration of the sacraments, is enacted by the

authority of this present parliament, and with

the assent of the lords and commons, without

once mentioning the lords spiritual through

the whole act. Now although each spiritual

lord of parliament had dissented from this

act, and protested against it in the most

solemn manner, yet their consent to it is as

much involved and included in the act, as if

they had consented, and had been especially

mentioned and described, as they were in

the first act. And on the other side, although

no bisliop may have been present, or had

voted for the palling of the Act * for the at

tainder of those, who were concerned in the gun

powder treason, yet it is particularly recited to

have been passed at the special request of his

majesty's most loyal, faithful, and true hearted

fubjects, the lords spiritual and temporal, and

• Jac. I. c. ii.

C c commons-,
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commons; which clearly shews, that as the

constitution does not require their absence

from any parliamentary proceeding, whether

capital or other, so are they always supposed,

or rather enjoined, to assist and vote like other

peers of parliament, as their consent, even in

such direct capital acts, is expressed to be

included.

The late judge Blackiston with great pro

priety sets forth the utility, expediency, and

advantage of an hereditary house of peers in

The advantage our constitution. * " A body of nobility is

of fie house of . ' . .

peers in our alsomore peculiarly necessary in our mixed

and compounded constitution, in order to sup

port the rights of both the crown and the

people, by forming a barrier to withstand the

encroachments of both. It creates and pre

serves that gradual scale of dignity, which

proceeds from the peasant to the prince } ris

ing like a pyramid from a broad foundation,

and diminishing to a point as it rises. It is

this ascending and contracting proportion,

that adds stability to any government; for

when the departure is sudden from one ex

treme to another, we may pronounce that

state to be precarious. The nobility there

fore are the pillars, which are reared from

* Black, Cods, b. i. c. 2.

4 among
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among the people more immediately to supr

port the throne; and if that falls, they must

also be buried under its ruins. Accordingly

when in the last century the commons had

determined to extirpate monarchy, they also

voted the house of lords to be -useless and

dangerous. And since titles of nobility are

thus expedient in the state, it is alscexpedi-

ent, that their owners mould form an inde

pendent and separate branch of the legisla

ture. If they were confounded with the mass Reasons why

of the people, and like them had only a vote of the peers aic

in electing representatives, their privileges

would soon be borne down, and over

whelmed by the popular torrent, which

would effectually level all distinctions. It is -.

therefore highly necessary, that the body of

nobles should have a distinct assembly, dis

tinct deliberations, and distinct powers from,

the commons."

* " The peers of the realm are by their The use, prero-

birth hereditary counsellors of the crown, and t££g££l

may be called together by the king to impart

their advice in all matters of Importance to

the realm, either in time of parliament, or,

which hath been their principal use, when

there is no parliament in being. Accordingly

•Black. Com. b. i.e. 5.

C c 2 Bracton
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Bracton speaking of the nobility of his time

fays, they might properly be called * con

futes, a consulendo; reges enim tales fibi ajfoci-

ant ad consulendum' And in our law books

it is laid down, that peers are created for two

reasons; i. Ad consulendum; 2. Ad defendendum

regem : for which reasons the law gives them

certain great and high privileges; such as

freedom from arrests, &c. even when no

parliament is fitting; because the law intends,

that they are always assisting the king with

their counsel for the commonwealth; or

keeping the realm in sassety by their prowess

and valour."

TMrshthesso°-f * ^e houk or" peers is the supreme court

prane court of of judicature in the kingdom, having at pre

sent no original jurisdiction over causes, but

only upon appeals and writs of error, to rec

tify any injustice or mistake of the law com

mitted by the courts below. To this authority

they succeeded of course, upon the dissolution

of the aula regia. For, as the barons of par

liament were constituent members of that

court, and the rest of its jurisdiction was dealt

out to other tribunals, over which the great

officers, who accompanied those barons were

respectively delegated to provide, it followed,

* Black. Com. b. iii. c. 4.

that
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that the right ofreceiving appeals, and super

intending all other jurisdictions, still remained

in that noble assembly, from which every

other great court was derived. They are

therefore in all causes the last resort, from

whofe judgment no farther appeal is per

mitted j but every subordinate tribunal must

conform to their determinations; the law

reposing an entire confidence in the honour

and conscience of the noble persons, who

compofe this important assembly, that they

will make themselves masters of thofe ques

tions, upon which they undertake to decide ;

since upon their decision all property must

finally depend."

This jurisdiction of the house of peers is .

more clearly represented by Mr. Erskine, in

his argument upon the rights ofjuries, in the

casse of the Dean of St. Asaph : * " This po- The Peen were

.... ,. , ... originally ju-

pular judicature was not confined to partial- rors in the

Jar districts, or to inserior suits and misde

meanors, but pervaded the whole legal con

stitution; for when the Conqueror, to in

crease the influence of his crown, erected that

* Page 128, 129. This ingenious and instructive ar

gument will serve as a correct constitutional chart for

juries to direct their course by in determining the fates of

their countrymen, against any superior awe or collateral

bias.

C c 3 great

lung's court.
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great superintending court of justice in his

own palace, to receive appeals criminal and

civil from every court in the kingdom, and

placed at the head of it the capitalis justiciarius

totius Angliœ, of whofe original authority the

chief justice of this court is but a partial and

seeble emanation, even that great magistrate

was in the aula regis merely ministerial;

every one of the king's tenants, who owed

him service in right of a barony had a seat

and a voice in that high tribunal ; and the

office of justiciar was but to record and to

enforce their judgments. '

" In the reign of king Edward the First,

when this great office was abolished, and the

present courts at Westminster established by

a distribution of its powers, the barons pre

served that supreme superintending jurisdic

tion, which never belonged to the justiciar,

but to themselves only, as the jurors in the

king's court; a jurisdiction which, when no

bility, from being territorial and seodal, be

came personal and honorary, was assumed

and exercised by the peers of England, who

without any delegation of judicial authority

from the crown, form to this day the su

preme and final court of English law, judg

ing in the last resort for the whole .kingdom,

and sitting upon the lives of the peerage, in

their
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their ancient and genuine character, as the

peers of one another." *

The high court of parliament is the su- The house of

_ * peers is the su

preme court in the kingdom for the trial of preme court sor
r parliamentary

great and enormous offenders, whether lords impeachments.

or commons, in the method of parliamentary

impeachment; for an impeachment before the

lords by the commons of Great Britain is a

presentment to the most high and supreme

court of criminal jurisdiction, by the most

solemn grand inquest of the whole kingdom.

* A commoner cannot however be im

peached before the lords for any capital of

sence, but only for high misdemeanors ; a

peer may be impeached for any crime. And The office of a

they usually (in case of the impeachment of a steward.

peer for treason) address the crown to ap

point a lord high steward for the greater

dignity and regularity of their proceedings.

The articles of impeachment are a kind of

bills of indictment found by the house of

commons, and asterwards tried by the lords ;

who are in cases of misdemeanors considered

not only as their own peers, but as the peers

of the whole nation,

• Black. Com. b. iv. c. »'x. and Hale'* PI. Cor. Pt. ii.

150.

C c 4 « The
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* " The execution of all oil* laws hath

been long since distributed by parliament out

of inserior courts in such sort, as the subjects

were directed where to complain, and the

justices how to redress wrongs, and punish

offences ; and this may be the reason of the

judges opinion in Thorp's case, 3 1 Henry VI.

num. 37.

" That actions at common law are not de

termined in this high court of parliament, yet

complaints have ever been received in parlia

ments, as well of private wrongs as public

offences. And according to the quality of

the person, and nature of the offence, they

have been retained or reserred to the com

mon law.

They were not " Touching the quality of the person, the

anciently bound .

totryanyoff-.i- lords ot the parliament did not anciently try

their peer. any offenders, how great soever the offence

was, unless he were their peer. As by that

of 4 Edward III. num. 1. where when the

king commanded the lords to give judgment

on Simon de Bereford and divers others also,

who were not their peers, for the murther of

Edward II. and the destruction of the earl

of Kent son of Edward the First, a proviso

and agreement was made and recorded in

* Selden's Judic in Parliament, p. 1, & seq.

these
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these words; Et est ajfenfu £s? accord. &c.

and it is assented and accorded by our lord

the king, and all the grandees in full parlia-

went, diat albeit the peers as judges of the

■parliament have took upon them and ren-

dred the said judgment, &c. that yet the

said peers, who now are or shall be in time to

come, be not bound or charged to renderjudg

ments upon others than peers; nor that the J^j"0Enhtto*od

peers of the land have power to do this, but "7 offend«ri

thereof ever to be discharged and acquitted;

and that the aforesaid judgment rendered be

not drawn to example or consequence in

time to come, whereby the said peers shall

do contrary to the laws of the land, if the

like cafe happen, which God forbid. 4

Edward III. num. 6. This proviso and

agreement was made by the lords and com

mons, and it had these respects: First, to

satisfy the commons, that the lords by these

judgments intended not to alter the course of

the common-law, and therefore they dis

claimed, that they had power to do this, and

confess it was contrary to the law of the

land.

" Secondly, To preserve their own right in judging on

to judge none but the peers in cafe of life death of their

and death. For then the king's steward is to hfgh'steJai'a

sit in the chancellor's place, and the lords are cnao^uJani

to
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terycrslnd ^ ** ^^ 3nd JudgeS J and s<> by judging

judges others, than their peers descended below their,

degrees, for none but peers are so to be tried

and judged. It is otherwise in cases of mis

demeanors j then the chancellor keeps his

place, and the lords are only judges and

not tryers ; they may command a jury to be

impannelled.

« For trial of the facts, if the truth ap

pear not by the parties' answer, the testimo

nies are exhibited as i R. II. in the cafe of

Alice Peirce. Here ariseth a question :

The spiritual " Whether the spiritual lords de jure, are

lords triable by

their peers m trtoble by their peers, or no f

" Out of parliament they are not to be

tried by the peers ; but the doubt is, whether

in time of parliament, they are to be so tried,

or no ? To me it seems they may, if the

matter be moved against them in time of

parliament. For as it is in the parliament at

York, 15 Ed. II. in the act for the repeal

of the Spencers banishment, they are peers

in parliament. Note, that the petition for

the repeal faith, that the bishops are peers

in parliament. The bishops name them

selves peers of the land ; and the chancellor

to the king, nd the act stiles them peers of

the land in parliament.

,c There be divers precedents also of the

parliament.

trial
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trial of bishops by their peers in parliament,

as well for capital offences as misdemeanors,

whereof they have been accused in parlia

ment."

I cannot better finish this subject of the The justice tnt

equity of the

peers, than by citing the honourable testi- house of peers,

mony made of their justice and equity, by

a very judicious modern writer. * " If we

turn our views towards the house of lords,

we shall find, that they have also constantly

taken care, that their peculiar privileges should

not prove impediments to the common jus

tice, which is due to the rest of the people.

They have constantly agreed to every just

proposal, that has been made to them on

that subject by the commons j and indeed

if we consider the numerous and oppressive

privileges claimed by the nobles in most other

countries, and the vehement spirit, with which

they are 'commonly asserted, we shall think

it no small praise to the body os the nobility

in England (and also to the nature of that

government, of which they make a part) that

it has been by their free consent, that their

privileges have been confined to what they

now are, that is to fay, to no more in ge

neral, than what is necessary to the accom-

* De Lolme on the Cons, of England, p. 373.

plifhment
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plishment of the end, and constitutional de

sign of that house.

Their incor- " In the exercise of their judicial authority

Mjing."7 m with regard to civil matters, the lords have

manisested a spirit of equity no wise inserior

to that, which they have shewn in their legis

lative capacity. They have, in the discharge

of that function (which of all others is so

liable to create temptations) shewn an un-

corruptness really superior to what any ju

dicial assembly in any other nation can boast.

Nor do I think, that I run any risk of being

contradicted, when I say that the conduct of

the house of lords, in their civil judicial ca

pacity, has constantly been such as has kept

them above the reach of even suspicion or

slander.

" Even that privilege, which they enjoy,

of exclusively trying their own members in

casse of any accusation, that may affect their

lise (a privilege which we might at first sight

think repugnant to the idea of a regular

government, and even alarming to the rest

of the people) has constantly been made use

of by the lords to do justice to their sellow

subjects ; and if we cast our eyes either on

the collection of the state trials, or on the

history of England, we shall find very sew

examples, if any, of a peer really guilty of

the
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the offence laid to his charge, that has de

rived any advantage from his not being tried

by a jury of commoners"

Before I enter upon the third branch of security against

, the insolence

the legislature, I bee leave to submit to my and oppressions

6 . ° of the nobility.

readers one obvious reflection upon the eK-

cellent constitution of the aristocratical power

or estate in our government, which besides all

the active and passive checks, which it com

mands upon the two other branches of the

legislature, provides also a natural and in

trinsic security to the people against in-

croachments, insolence, and oppressions, but

too frequently the fatal effects of superiority

and preeminence of rank in other countries.

By whatever privileges or prerogatives the

peers are still distinguished from or elevated

above the people or commoners in this coun

try, they are enjoyed solely and personally by

the peers themselves, but do not, unless in

some very slight instances, affect any part

of their families*, who, though commonly

called noble, yet in reality remain com

moners, and are represented in parliament

by the third estate of the kingdom. So the

• Such are the right of peeresses to be tried by the

peers; some honourable appellations and distinctions

of their immediate children in rank and preceden

cy, &c.

lords
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lords spiritual, whofe dignities are not here

ditary, can have no temptation nor induce

ment to oppress, vilisy, or injure that estate,

of which their own family is and must for

ever remain a part. The temporal lords,

who in the ordinary course of nature have

generally spent the most active, spirited, and

ambitious part of their lives as commoners,

and most frequendy as members of the house

of commons, and who at most times have

more than one of their family in the house

of commons, whilst they enjoy their here

ditary seats in the house of peers, are for

these, as well as the more generous and ele

vated motives ofpatriotism, so congenial with

their noble breasts, emphatically withholden

from attempting any encroachments or op

pressions, or even seeling a sense of con

tempt, and much less of oppressive insolence,

towards the third and most numerous estate

of the community.

CHAP.
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V

C HAP. XIV.

OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

* " /T< HE third estate, of which we shall Kniz^, <*i-

I _ * zens, and bur-

X herein principally treat, is on all genes the r«-

, , _ - , * *. - preservatives of

hands confessed to consist of the knights, citi- tl» people.

zens, and burgesses, with the barons of the

cinque-forts ; all which being at this day

elected by the free votes of the freemen of

Great-Britain, are properly esteemed the re

presentative body of the people, and consti

tute that part of the parliament, usually called „

the house os commons. (N.B.) The ancient

modus tenendi part, reckons up six degrees of

orders of parliament, but that division can

not be denominated six estates." " ' "J

" The numbers of the commons I find to Their number*
i i_ /-i i " i'.. . . sormerly varied

have been formerly variant, according as thrf according to the-

sheriffs of counties (from what motive is sheriffs!" °fthe

uncertain) were pleased to direct their pre

cepts to the several cities or boroughs within

their respective counties, or as the fame sheriff's

made their returns thereupon ; but indeed

another cause of this variation was, that, it

was usual for the prince, on his accession to

• Lex Parliamentaria, p. 4, 5, 6, 7.

the
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Kings formerly

at their acces

sion granted

charters to

towns to send

representatives

lo parliament.

By whom the

elections were

formerly made.

the throne, to grant charters to ancient de

mesne vills, and other popular towns, there

by erecting them intofree boroughs, and this

consequently gave (Hera a right to be repre

sented in parliament; and by this artifice,

among others, the crown advanced its in

terests in the house of commons.

« For it must be consessed, that by the an

cient constitution, there were no representa

tives of the commons, as commons in parlia

ment, besides the knights for the shires, the

barons for the cinque-ports*, the citizens for

the cities, and the burgesses for the ancient

boroughs only ; and that the elections for all

those were to be made by such persons only,

as were possessed of lands or tenements, held

by them as freeholds or free burgage tenures,

which consequendy excluded all villeins and

copyholders f, as also tenants in ancient de

mesne (which were but the king's villeins) and

the tenants and dependants of other lords,

from being either the electors, or elected of the

house of commons £. Indeed, the practice of

encreasing the number of the representatives

•" Crompt of Courts, f. z, 3, &c. Stat 23 H. VI.

c. 11.

f Stat. 12 R. II. c. 12. Crom. 2, 3, 4, 5. Bro. Ant.

Dem. 431.

$ Pad. 96. Reg. 261. Nat.Bre. 14.

Of
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os the commons, began very early, viz. tempi

Johan. (if not before) for I find it a practice granted cn«r-

/- 1 • e 11 • r j 'ers for money.

or that prince * to grant, ulually in conside

ration of money, &c. charters to ancient de

mesne towns (as generally all Jea port towns

were) thereby erecting them into free bo

roughs f, and hence it was, as I conceive,

that Bridport, Dorchester, Harwich, Helstone,

Kingston upon Hull, and divers other ancient

demesne towns came to be erected into/™?

horougbs, which originally had no right of

being represented in parliament.

But whatever methods were then taken

to increase the number of the house of com

mons, I find their number to be £ much the

fame from the end of Henry the Sixth's

reign J, to the beginning of that of Henry

the Eighth, viz. about three hundred.

|| " That H. VIII. added to their The sormer «l

present num

bers of repre

sentatives.

 

number 38

King Ed. VI. -
- 44

Queen Mary, - 25

| Queen Elizabeth, • 62

King James I. - - 27

" • See Bohun's Col. per. tot.

f The Representative of London and Westminster,

p. 14 to p. 21. Spelm. in voce Major.

I Fortescue, p. 40.

|J Mmst. penes Auctorem. >

D d «' And
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" And king Charles I. about ten or twelve ;

so that at the time of the restoration of

king Charles II. I find their numbers to have

been about five hundred. But the commons

about that time restrained this mischievous

King Charles's practice for the suture, so that they declared

cured void. ^c elections made by virtue of that prince's

charters void; and as Chester had been en

abled to send two members for the county,

and two for the city, by virtue ofa * stat. 34,

35 H. VIII. so an act passed in the 25 Car. II.

enabling Durham to send four members in

like manner, and thus the number of the

house of commons stood at five hundred and

thirteen, till the union of the kingdoms

of England and Scotland, when by virtue of

the union at? f forty-five Scottish members

Present number were added, which made the whole number

aud fifty-eight, of that house to be five hundred and fifty-

eight, as it now stands."

Mr. De Lolme has collected a very just
Origin and pro- ....

grese of the and impartial historical account of the origin,

power of the . #• t *

commons un- gradual increase, and establishment of the

influence and power of the house of com

mons \. " Edward I. continually engaged in

• St. 34, 35. H. VIII. c xiiL St. 25. c. ii. c ix.

t St. 5 An. c. viii.

\ On the constitution ofEngland, c. ii. p. 32. tc feq.

i- wars,
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warsj either against Scotland or on the con

tinent, seeing moreover his demesnes consi

derably diminished, was frequently reduced

to the most pressing necessities. But though,

in consequence of the spirit of the times, he

frequently indulged himself in particular acts

of injustice, yet he perceived, that it was

impossible to extend a general oppression

over a body of nobles and a people, who so

well knew how to unite in a common cause.

In order to raise subsidies therefore, he was

obliged to employ a new method, and to

endeavour to obtain, through the consent of

the people, what his predecessors had hitherto

expected from their own power. The sheriffs

were ordered to invite the towns and bo

roughs of the different counties to send de

puties to parliament ; and it is from this æra,

that we are to date the origin of the house

of commons *.

" It must be consessed however, that these Tha commons

deputies of the people were not at first pof- ^Œi/T

sessed of any considerable authority. They SsV/ih.

were far from enjoying thofe extensive pri- king-

vileges, which, in these days, constitute the

house of commons a collateral part of the

government; they were in thofe time* called

• A. D. 1295.

Ddi tip
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The advantage

of legally influ

encing the mo

tions of govern

ment.

Ileveu confir

mations of

magna charta

in Edward's

reign, owing to

the influence of

tht commons.

up only to provide for the wants of the king,

and approve of the resolutions taken by him

and the assembly of the lords. But it was

nevertheless a great point gained to have

obtained the right of uttering their com

plaints, assembled in a body, and in a legal

way to have acquired, instead of the danger

ous resource of insurrections, a lawsul and re

gular mean of influencing the motions of the

government, and thenceforth to have become

a part of it. Whatever disadvantage might

attend the station at first allotted to the re

presentatives of the people, it was soon to

be compensated by the preponderance the

people necessarily acquire, when they are

enabled to act and move with method, and

especially with concert.

" And indeed this privilege of naming re

presentatives insignificant as it might then

appear, presently manisested itself by the

most considerable effects. In spite of his re

luctance, and aster many evasions unworthy

of so great a king, Edward was obliged to

confirm the great charter ; he even confirmed

it eleven times in the course of his reign. It

was moreover enacted, that whatever should

be done contrary to it should be null and

void ; that it should be read twice a year in

all cathedrals; and that the penalty of excom

munication
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tutioii.

munication should be denounced against any

one, who should presume to violate it.

" At length he converted into an estab

lished law. a privilege, of which the English

had hitherto had only a precarious enjoy

ment ; and in the statute de tailagio tion con- Statntl Je laIUm

cedendo he decreed, that no ta? should be %£££-

laid, nor impost levied, without the joint. ^/h^fJh.

consent of the lords and commons ; a most f^J^ consti-

important statute this, which, in conjunction

with Magna Cbarta, forms the basis of the

English constitution. If from the latter the

English are to date the origin of their liberty,

from the former they are to date the estab

lishment of it; and as the great charter was

the bulwark, that protected the freedom of

individuals, (6 was the statute in question the

engine, which protected the charter itself

and by the help of which the people were

thenceforth to make legal conquests over the

authority of the crown."

* " The representatives, of the nation, and

of the whole nation, were now admitted into

parliament; the great point therefore was

gained, that was one day to procure them

the great influence, which they at present

possess ; and the subsequent reigns afford con

tinual instances of its successive growth.

• De Lolme, c. iii. p. 41, & seq.

D d 3 " Under
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fused tyrant they resused to grant subsidies before an an

swer "ere """ swer had been given to their petitions. In

under Edward " Under Edward the Second, the commons

II. the com- , . . , ,.„

mons annex began to annex petitions to the bills, by

petitions to the 1-11 j /- i_r_r i_- 1

bills, by which which they granted lubndies; this was the

subnet™'16' dawn of their legislative authority. Under

iii! "hey claim Edward the Third, they declared they would

sentUiEtoevrrV not la suture acknowledge any law, to which

Iaw* they had not expressly assented. Soon after

and of impeach

ing ministers of this, they exerted a privilege, in which con

sists at this time one of the great balances

of the constitution ; they impeached, and pro

cured to be condemned some of the first

Under Hen. ministers of state. Under Henry the Fourth,

IV. they re

fused to grant

subsidies till ar

swers were

peIfti'otns.the'r a word, every event of any consequence was

attended with an increase of the power of the

theirlnfl^ence commons ; increases indeed but flow and gra-

legal and sure. ^^ ^ whjch wese peaceably and fe^ty

effected, and were the more fit to engage the

attention of the people, and coalesce with the

ancient principles ofthe constitution. Under

From Hen. v. Henry the Fifth, the nation was entirely

the wars of the

nation pre. taken up with its wars against France ; and

vented any fur- .

•her progress of in the reien of Henry the Sixth began the

the influence of '

fix commons, fatal contests between the houses of York

and Lancaster. The noise of arms alone was

now to be heard ; during the silence of the

laws already in being, no thought was had of

enacting new ones; and for thirty years toge

ther,
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thcr, England presents a wide scene of slaugh

ter and desolation.

" At length, under Henry the Seventh, who,

by his intermarriage with the house of York,

united the pretensions of the two families, a

general peace was re-established, and the

prospect of happier days seemed to open on

the nation. But the long and violent agita

tion, under which it had laboured, was to be

followed by a long and painful recovery.

Henry mounting the throne with sword in

hand, and in great measure as a conqueror,

had promises to fulfil, as well as injuries to

avenge. In the mean time the people wea

ried out by the calamities they had under

gone, and longing only for repose abhorred

even the idea of resistance j so that the re

mains of an almost .exterminated nobility

beheld themselves left defenceless, and aban

doned to the mercy of the sovereign.

" The commons on the other hand accus- p0"11"005 a"d

lords lubmiisire

tomed to act only a second part in public t0.,he first

' * * princes of the

affairs, and finding themselves bereft of diosc, house of TuJor>

who had hitherto been their leaders, were

more than ever afraid to form of themselves

an opposition. Placed immediately as well as

the lords under the eye of the king, they be

held themselves exposed to the same dangers ;

like them therefore they purchased their

D d 4 personal
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personal security at the expence of public

liberty; and in reading the history of the two

first kings of the house of Tudor, we ima

gine ourselves reading the relation given by

Tacitus, of Tiberius and the Roman senate.

" The time therefore seemed to be arrived,

at which England must submit in its turn

to the fate of the other nations of Europe ;

all thofe barriers, which it had raised for the

desence of its liberty, seemed to have only

been able to postpone the inevitable effects

of power.

Theuationkept " But tne remembrance of their ancient

prindpiwof laws> of that great charter so often and so

liberty. solemnly confirmed, was too deeply impres

sed on the minds of the English to be effaced

by transitory evils. Like a deep and exten

sive ocean, which preserves an equability of

temperature amidst all the vicissitudes of sea

sons, England still retained those principles

of liberty, which were so universally diffused

through all orders of the people, and they re

quired only a proper opportunity to manisest

themselves.

" England besides still continued to possess

the immense advantage of being one undi

vided state.

" Had it been like France divided into

several distinct dominions, it would also have

had
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had several national assemblies. These assem

blies being convened at different times and

places, for this and other reasons never could

have acted in concert j and the power of with

holding subsidies, a power so important,

when it is that of disabling the sovereign,

and binding him down to inaction, would

then have only been the destructive privilege

of irritating a master, who would have easily

found means to obtain supplies from other

quarters.

" The different parliaments or assemblies of prudential rea-

these several states having thenceforth no means ^M sutmvit-

ofrecommending themselves to their sovereign, yiii.° '"*

but their forwardness in complying with his

demands, would have vied with each other

in granting what it would not only have been

fruitless, but even highly dangerous to refuse.

The king would not have failed soon to de

mand as a tribute a gift he must have been

confident to obtain ; and the outward form

of consent would have been left to the people

only, as an additional means of oppressing

them without danger.

" But the king ofEngland continued, even

in the time of the Tudors, to have but one as

sembly, before which he could lay his wants,

and apply for relief. How great soever the

increase of his power was, a single parliament

alone
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alone could furnish him with the means of

They never exercising it ; and whether it was, that the

right of grant- members of this parliament entertained a

deep fense of their advantages, or whether

private interest exerted itself in aid of patri

otism, they at all times vindicated the right

of granting, or rather refusing subsidies; and,

amidst the general wreck of every thing they

ought to have held dear, they at least clung

obstinately to the plank, which was destined

to prove the instrument of their preserva

tion.

Henry vni. " Under Edward the Sixth the absurd ty-

ahoHshe/by ' rannical laws against high treason instituted

under Henry the Eighth his predecessor

were abolistied. But this young and virtu

ous prince having soon passed away, the

blood-thirsty Mary astonished the world with

cruelties, which nothing but the fanaticism of

a part os her subjects could have enabled her

to execute.

" Under the long and brilliant reign of Eli

zabeth England began to breath anew ; and

the protestant religion being seated once

more on the throne brought with it some

more freedom and toleration.

<c The star chamber, that effectual instrument

of the tyranny of the two Henrys, yet con

tinued to subsist i the inquisitorial tribunal of

t the
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the high commission was even instituted ; and Arbitrary
t3 though pros-

the yoke of arbitrary power lay still heavy on per™* reign, of

the subject. But the general affection of the

people for a queen, whofe former misfor

tunes had created such a general concern,

the imminent dangers, which England escaped,

and the extreme glory attending that reign

lessened the sense of such exertions of autho

rity, as would in these days appear the

height of tyranny, and served at that time to

justisy, as they still do excuse a princess,

whose great talents, though not her prin

ciples of government, render her worthy

of being ranked among the greatest sove

reigns.

" Under the reign of the Stuarts the na

tion began to recover from its long lethargy.

James the First, a prince rather imprudent James 1, boasts

than tyrannical drew back the veil, which prerogatives,

had hitherto disguised so many usurpations,

and made an ostentatious display of what

his predecessors had been contented to

enjoy.

" He was incessantly asserting, that the au

thority of kings was not to be controuled,

any more than that of God himself. Like

him they were omnipotent; and thofe pri

vileges, to which the people so clamorously

laid claim, as their inheritance and birthright,

were
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were no more than an effect of the grace

and toleration of his royal ancestors*.

" Thofe principles hitherto only silently

adopted in the cabinet, and in the courts of

justice had maintained their ground in con-

Pubiication of sequence of this very obscurity. Being now

lions ofSro"aity announced from the throne, and resounded

u^caovJscd.10 from the pulpit they spread an universal

alarm. Commerce besides with its atten

dant arts, and above all that of printing,

diffused more salutary notions throughout all

orders of the people ; a new light began to

rise upon the nation ; and the spirit of opposi

tion frequently displayed itself in this reign,

to which the English monarchs had not for

a long time past been accustomed,

storm gathered « gut tne storrn, which was only gathering
imer James ' " <J

which burst in clouds during the reign of James, began

npoo Charles I. .

to mutter under Charles the First his suc

cessor j and the scene, which opened to view

on the accession of that prince presented the

most formidable aspect."

improvements t " By the famous act, called the petition

ti!mUunder 'tU' OI" right, and another posterior act, to both

which he assented, the compulsory loans and

taxes disguised under the name of benevo-

Cbarles I.

o*

* See his declaration made in Parliament, in the years

1610 and 1621.

f Dc Lolme, p. 50. & seq.

I /ences
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levees were decksed to be contrary to law;

arbitrary imprisonments, and the exercise of

the martial law were abolished; the court

of high commission, and the star-chamber

were suppressed*; and the constitution freed

from the apparatus of despotic powers, with

which the Tudors had obscured it, was re

stored to its ancient lustre. Happy had been

the people if their leaders, after having exe

cuted so noble a work, had contented them

selves with the glory of being the benefactors

of their country. Happy had been the king,

if obliged at last to submit, his submission

had been sincere, and if he had become suf

ficiently sensible, that the only resource he

had left was the affection of his subjects.

" But Charles knew not how to survive the

loss of a power he had conceived to be in

disputable; he could not reconcile himself to

limitations and restraints so injurious ac

cording to his notions to sovereign authority.

His discourse and conduct betrayed his secret

• The star-chamber differed from all the other courts

•f law in this ; the latter were governed only by the

common law, or immemorial custom, and acts of parlia

ment; whereas the former often admitted for law the

proclamations of the king in council, and grounded its

judgments upon them. The abolition of this tribunal

therefore was justly looked upon as a great victory over

regal authority.

designs ;
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Circomstaneej

which led to the

fcllofClurle*!.

Vim efforts to

establish a de

mocrat cal jo-

T.immeirt in

England.

designs; distrust took possession of the na

tion ; certain ambitious persons availed them

selves of it to promote their own views ; and

the storm, which seemed to have blown

over burst forth anew ; the contending

fanaticism of persecuting sects joined in the

conflict between regal haughtiness and the

ambition of individuals; the tempest blew

from every point of the compass ; the consti

tution was rent asunder, and Charles exhibit

ed in his fall an awsul example to the uni

verse.

*c The regal power beingthus annihilated,

the English made fruitless attempts to sub

stitute a republican government in its stead.

c It was a curious jpettade,' fays Montes

quieu, { to behold the vain efforts of the English

to establish among themselves a democracy.'

Subjected at first to the power of the princi

pal leaders in the long parliament, they sow

that power expire, only to pals without

bounds into the hands of a protector. They

saw it asterwards parcelled out among the

chiefs of different bodies of troops ; and thus

shifting without end from one kind of sub

jection to another, they were at length con

vinced, that an attempt to establish liberty

in a great nation, by making the people in

terfere in the common business of govern

ment,
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ment, is of all attempts the most chimerical;

that the authority of all, with which men are

amused, is in reality no more than the autho

rity of a few powerful individuals, who di

vide the republic among themselves j and

they at last rested in the bosom of the only

constitution, ' which is fit for a great state and

a free people ; I mean that, in which a chosen

number deliberate, and a single hand exe

cutes j but in which, at the fame time, the

public satisfaction is rendered, by the gene

ral relation and arrangement of things, a

necessary condition of the duration of govern

ment." I shall reserve the consideration of

the usurpation and protectorate for the last

chapter, into which it will be more orderly

introduced.

* " Charles the Second therefore was called Restoration*

over j and he experienced on the part of the

people that enthusiasm of affection, which

usually attends the return from a long aliena

tion. He could not however bring himself

to forgive them the inexpiable crime, of

which he looked upon them to have been

guilty. He saw with the deepest concern,

that they still entertained their former no

tions with regard to the nature of the royal

prerogative, and bent upon die recovery

' • De Lo'nie, ibidem, p. 54, & itu.

of
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Necessity of li-

mitingthe pre

rogative.

Liberty im

proved under

Charles II.

of the ancient powers of the crown, he only

waited for an opportunity to break those pro

mises, which had procured his restoration.

" But the very eagerness of his measures

frustrated their success. His dangerous alii-

ances on the continent, and the extravagant

wars, in which he involved England, joined

to the frequent abuse he made of his autho

rity, betrayed his designs. The eyes of the

nation were soon opened, and saw into his

projects; when convinced at length, that

nothing but fixed irresistible bounds can be an

effectual check on the views and efforts of

power, they resolved finally to take away

those remnants ofdespotism, which still made

a part of the regal prerogative.

" The military services due to the crown,

the remains of the ancient feudal tenures, had

been already abolished ; the laws against here

tics were now repealed; the statute for holding

parliaments once at least in three years was

enacted ; the Habeas Corpus act, that barrier

of the subject's personal safety, was estab

lished ; and such was the patriotism of the

parliaments, that it was under a king the

most destitute of principle, that liberty re

ceived its most efficacious supports.

" At length, on the death of Charles be

gan a reign, which affords a most exemplary

lesson
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lesson, both to kings and people ; for when the

throne was declared vacant, and a new line of

succession was established, care was had to

repair the breaches, that had been made in

the constitution, as well as to prevent new

ones ; and advantage was taken of the rare Advantage of

- . . . an express coni-

opportunity or entering into an original and paa between

express compact between king and people. Pi'e atThe'revo-

" An oath was required of the new king

more precise, than had been taken by his

predecessors; and it was consecrated as a

perpetual formula of such oaths. It was de- ^d1? ^ned

termined, that to impose taxes without the a.ttherevolu-
r turn.

consent of parliament, as well as to keep up

a standing army in time of peace are con^

trary to law. The power, which the crown

had constantly claimed, of dispensing with

the laws was abolished. It was enacted,

that the subject, of whatever rank or degree,

had a right to present petitions to the king.

Lastly the key-stone was put to the arch by

the final establishment of the liberty of the

press.

" The revolution of 1689 is therefore the The revolution

third grand æra in the history of the constitu- pietionof our

tion of England. The great charter had ' ' y" .

marked out the limits, within which the royal

authority ought to be confined ; some out

works were raised in the reign of Edward

E e the
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the First j but it was at the revolution, that

the circumvallation was completed.

" It was at this aera, that the true princi

ples ofcivil society were fully established. By

the expulsion of a king, who had violated his

oath, the doctrine of resistance, that ultimate

resource of an oppressed people, was con

firmed beyond a doubt. By the exclusion

given to a family hereditarily despotic, it was

finally determined, that nations are not the

property of kings. The principles of passive

obedience, the divine and indefeasible right

of kings, in a word, the whole scaffolding of

false and superstitious notions, by which the

royal authority had till then been supported,

sell to the ground, and in the room of k

were substituted the more solid and durable

foundations of the love of order, and a sense

of the necessity of civil government among

mankind."

Exclusive right Mr. Acherlcy fays, * " That the house of

"„ votin^ds"' commons, besides their part in the legisla

ture, should be invested with and should

have, as interwoven in their constitution, these

special powers, rights, and privileges, (viz.)

the sole right and power over the monies and

treasures of the people, and of giving and

* Britannic Constitution, sec. xii. p. 45.

granting.
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granting, or denying aids or monies for the

public service, and should have the first

commencement and consideration, and the

sole modelling in their house not only of all ,

laws for imposing taxes, ana levying and rais

ing aids or money upon the people for the

desence and support of the state and govern

ment; but also of all laws touching the taking

from any man his property j and should have

power to enquire into, and judge of the uses

and occasions, for which monies are to be

demanded and given ; and to appropriate the

fame to those uses, and to inquire into the ap

plications, and to censure the misapplications

thereof; and that this right should be so in

violable, that neither of the other two estates

should propound any thing, nor interpose, nor

meddle in any of their debates or proceed

ings, touching these matters ; and that these

powers and privileges should be, and be ac

counted hereditary, and as the most eminent

pillars of this constitution; and that the com- Right of the

commons to

mons in parliament assembled should also have impeach state

, ... ...... . delinquent.

the terrible power of inquiring into grievances,

and questioning and impeaching such male

factors, as should be foundsubverting, or en

deavouring to subvert, or advising the subver

sion or alteration of the fundamental form of

this government."

Eea Ajj
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Election of the As tne members of the house of commons

commons mull

b« siee. are to be freely chosen to represent the free

people of England in parliament, so the con

stitution will not permit the (lightest devia

tion from the principle free-election, in any

one of them. * " If any part of the repre

sentative body be not chosen by the people,

that part vitiates and corrupts the whole. If

there be a defect in the representation of the

people, that power, which alone is equal to

the making of laws in this country, is not

complete, and the acts of parliament, under

that circumstance, are not the acts of a pure

and entire legislature. I speak of the theory

of our constitution ; and whatever difficulties

or inconveniences may attend the practice,

I am ready to maintain, that as far as the

fact deviates from the principle, so far the

practice is vicious and corrupt."

f " It is the ancient indisputable privilege

and right of the house of commons, that all

grants of subsidies, or parliamentary aids do

begin in their house, and are first bestowed

by them ; although their grants are not effec

tual to all intents and purposes, until they

have the assent of the other two branches of

the legislature. The true reason arising

• Junius, Letter xxxix. p. 207.

f Black. Com. b. i. c. 2. p. 169.

frorn

A
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from the spirit of our constitution seems to

be this : the lords being a permanent here- Why money

° * . hills must ori-

ditary body created at pleasure by the king, n,"ate in the .

suppofed more liable to be influenced by the mon>.

crown, and when once influenced to con

tinue so, than the commons, who are a tem

porary elective body, freely nominated by the

people, it would therefore be extremely

dangerous to give the lords any power of

framing new taxes for the subject; it is suf

ficient, that they have a power of rejecting,

if they think the commons too lavish or

improvident in their grants. But so reasona- \yhn wM ndt

bly jealous are the commons of this valua- bTaTwafby10

ble privilege, that herein they will not suffer

the other house to exert any power, but that

of rejecting; they will not permit the least

alteration or amendment to be made by the

lords to the mode of taxing the people by

a money bill ; under which appellation are

included all bills, by which money is di

rected to be raised upon the subject, for

any purpofe, or in any shape whatsoever,

either for the exigences of government, and

collected from the kingdom in general, as

the land tax; or for private benefit, and

collected in any particular district, as by

turnpikes, parish rates, and die like.

E e 3 . "In

the lords.
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3co^S " In *e elections of knights, citizens, and

ereiseVthedel burgesses consists the exercise of the demo-

mocratic pan cratical part of our constitution ; for in a de-
of the constitu- r

tion. mocracy there can be no exercise of so

vereignty but by suffrage, which is the de

claration of the people's will : in all demo

cracies therefore it is of the utmost import

ance so regulate by whom, and in what man

ner the suffrages are to be given. And the

Athenians were so justly jealous of this pre

rogative, that a stranger, who interfered in the

assemblies of the people, was punished by

their laws with death ; because such a man was

esteemed guilty of high treason, by usurping

those rights of sovereignty, to which he had

no tide. In England, where die people do

not debate in a collective body, but by repre

sentation, the exercise of this sovereignty con

sists in the choice of representatives. The

laws have therefore very strictly guarded

against usurpation or abuse of this power, by

many salutary provisions, which may be re

duced to these three points: i. The qualifi

cations of the electors ; a. The qualifications

of the elected j 3. The proceedings at clecr

dons."

It may not be improper to preface the

consideration of these three points with some

observations
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observations upon the general complaint of

the malcontents of the day, against the

present representation of the people in par

liament, which they most loudly reprobate,

as partial, inadequate, and corrupt.

The principle of our constitution undoubt

edly is, that the representation of the people

shall be full, free, and unbiassed ; and as far

as the nature of circumstances will allow, it

has from time to time enforced and sup

ported this principle by the wisest rules,

orders, and regulations. If at present they Constitutional

do not chuse, or think it expedient and ad- delicacy in ai-
r tenng : ■ ie mude

viseable, to make or introduce any changes of electing «-

* preservatives.

or alterations into the parliamentary represen

tation of the people, it must be attributed to

a very laudable and constitutional aversion

from innovating upon the declaration and

settlement of our rights at the revolution.

Such an event is never more likely to hap

pen in this country ; it was a temporary dis

solution of the government, effected not by

the act of the people or governed, but by

that of the crown or governor, which there

fore afforded an unprecedented opportunity

to the people of recurring to their primeval wring what
11 o r ever they found

rights of modelling and squaring that form defective in the

~ ° » ° representation.

of government, by which they chose in fu-

E e 4. turc

The opportuni

ty our ancestors

enjoyed of al-
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ture to be ruled and governed. The field

was then open to redress every past griev

ance, and to introduce whatever innovation

they thought requifite or conducive to the

full enjoyment of their rights and liberties.

The minds of the generation then living

were perhaps better formed for judging of

the effects of civil liberty, than any pre

ceding or subsequent generation whatever.

The subversion of monarchy by the death

rersons living of kiner Charles I. ; the experience of re

st the revohi- ...

tion especially publicanism in the protectorate ; the revival

judje of civil of monarchy in the restoration of king

Charles II. under fresh conditions and li

mitations of the royal prerogative, aster the

nation had been gorged and surseited with

the tyrannical licentiousness of democracy -,

the abandonment, dereliction, resignation, ab

dication, or forseiture of the regal trust and

executive power of government by king

James II. were facts so recent, that their

combined force would then, if ever, work

their sull impression upon the minds ofthofe,

who had experienced the whole variety of

these changes. Thus the bishop of Wor

cester introduces serjeant Maynard, convers

ing with Mr. Somers and bishop Burnet,

immediately aster the -coronation of king

William
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William and queen Mary, on the nth of

April 1689; * "Bear with me, said he,

my young friends. Age, you know, hath

its privilege j and it may be, I use it some

what unreasonably. But I, who have seen

the prize of liberty contending for through

half a century, to find it obtained at last by

a method so sure, and yet so unexpected, do

you think it possible, that I should contain

myself on such an occasion ? Oh, if ye had

lived with me in thofe days, when such

mighty struggles were made for public free

dom, when so many wise counsels miscarried,

and so many generous enterprizes concluded

but in the confirmation of lawless tyranny j if

I fay, ye had lived in those days, and now at

length were able to contrast with me, to the

tragedies that were then acted, this sasse, this

bloodless, this complete deliverance, I am mis

taken, ifthe youngest ofyou could reprove me

for this joy, which makes me think I can never

fay enough on so delightsul a subject."

The result of these impressions upon our Om' ancestors

vvilcly prcJerv.

ancestors, who framed the bill of rights, and ea wiw ti*-y

could of tlieaiv.

who new modelled the succession and tenure cicm form of

of the crown, was to readopt as much of

the old form of government, as was con-

♦ Hurd's Dial. Meral and Political, vol. ii. p. 94, 95.

sistent

governmen«.
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sistent with that perfection of liberty, which

they then meant to establish and transmit, as

the most valuable inheritance to their pos

terity for ever ; most wisely keeping in view

that seasonable and just adage of Tacitus,

Arcanum novi status, imago antiqui : " the se

cret of setting up a new government, is to

retain the figure (or form) of the old one."

Hence I think no one will deny, that a

firm acquiescence in that form of govern

ment established at the revolution, and a

strong reluctance to break in upon it by any

sort of innovation are not only laudable, but

r«iiament has even constitutional. We have nevertheless

ilnrfter what ^een» M occasions have required, very sa-

Frwer!ink hitary and beneficial regulations made by

parliament since that time, to check, mo

derate, and ascertain the rights, privileges,

and prerogatives of each separate branch of

the legislature. And we look up to parlia

ment in full confidence, that they will, in the

same spirit of patriotism, continue for ever

to prune luxuriances, supply defects, and

correct abuses, as in the frailty of all human

institutions they may be found to arise.

Though the public be 'in the habit of re

specting and revering the innovations made

in the constitution at the revolution, as sacred

and immutable, yet if degrees of deference

6 are
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are admissible for different parts of our con

stitution, the deserence for such parts of it,

as our ancestors retained or revived, ought

to be more operative upon their posterity,

than for the innovations, which they then The old sorms

ofourgovem-

thought proper to introduce ; tor though mem more ro«

these latter may have been founded upon the new.

very plausible and even solid grounds, they

essentially wanted the sanctioning judgment

of experience ; whereas the former super-

added the express approbation and confir

mation of the fame judges, to the long tried

experience of many centuries. Of both of

these, the Reverend Mr. Paley speaks truly,

* " These points are wont to be approached

with a kind of awe ; they are represented to

the mind as principles of the constitution,

settled by our ancestors, and being settled, to

be no more committed to innovation or de

bate ; as foundations never to be stirred 9

as the terms and conditions of the social com

pact, to which every citizen of the state has

engaged his fidelity, by virtue of a promise,

which he cannot now recall. Such reasons

have no place in our system ; to us, if there

be any good reason for treating these with

• Mr. Paley's Principles of Moral and Political Phi

losophy, p. 426, as quoted by Dr. Priestley, in hit Fourth

Letter to Mr. Burke, p. 42.

more
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more deserence and respect than other laws,

changes of go- it is either the advantage of the present

verument to be _ n . c , , . ,

avoided. constitution or government (which rea

son must be of different force in different

countries) or, because in all countries, it is of

importance, that the form and usage of go

verning be acknowledged and understood,

as well by the governors as the governed, and

because the seldomer it is changed, the more

it will be respected by both sides."

The practice of every human institution

must essentially be less persect, than the

theory of it. And daily experience shews,

how much more easy it is to invent ob

jections, and start difficulties, than to ad

minister relief, and cure evils. There can

be but two general grounds, upon which the

discontented declaimers of the day com

plain of the inadequate, partial, and corrupt

representation of this nation in parliament ;

either that we have swerved from the ori

ginal usages and institutions of our ancestors,

or that the system of representation has never

as yet been brought to that degree of per

section, to which their speculative ideas have

carried it. This latter ground of complaint

The present ... , r , .

system of re- Will be loftened in proportion as the pro-

presentation _ ,

comparatively gressive improvements of our constitution

shall be traced from th$ times and circum

stances,
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stances, whichi created the expediency, ' or

called forth the necessity of making them.

If the present system ofrepresentation be com

pared with the practices and usages in chufing

and returning members of parliament, from

the first traces of a national convention, even

down to the last century, it will appear to be

a system of the most complete liberty and

reedom.

I have before shewn, that the persons sum

moned to the ancient Saxon wittenagemotes

partook rather more of the nature. of our

present peers, than of our present members

of the house of commons. But in order to

reconcile our minds more to the present sys

tem, or state of representation in parliament,

we should coolly and impartially compare the

customs, usages, and forms of chufing and

returning the representatives or delegates of

the nation to parliament, in the days of our

ancestors, even with the most barefaced ve

nality or systematic corruption of some mo

dern boroughs ; and we shall necessarily con

clude, that the freedom, with which the na

tion now returns their delegates or trustees

to parliament, will bear no degree of com

parison with the ancient modes and usages

of electing the representatives of the com

mons in parliament.

In
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knights and freemen of their seignories. The

theaw, or under thane, that was a dependent

upon the great thane, was not a member of

the Saxon parliament,' being represented there

by his chief, his thane, as the Norman vavasor

or knight, that held of a great baron in mean

tenure, was not a member of the Norman

parliament, he being represented there by his

great baron, of whom he held." The ori

ginal right of representation therefore arofe

out of the actual possession of property, and

not from any consent, vote, or election of

the individuals of the community.

The progressive it js curious to observe and attend to the

consequence of .

the commoners, progression of consequence and importance,

which the commoners acquired in the state.

* " In the seventeenth of king John, A. D.

1 2. i 5, the barons obtained a confirmation ofan

cient liberties, and new privileges, and for the

more firm establishing them, it was conceded

by the king, that the barons should choofe

twenty- five of their own body to have power

over all judges, justices, and ministers, to see

the great charters observed; but as yet no

• Gurdon, vol. i. 214., who quotes Rel. Spel. 63, 64.

Brady, 617. Rot. Paten. 4* H. III. Somner's Dic

tionary, voce Unnan. Parlm. Sum. 3. Brady, 649.

Part. Sum. '7.

representatives
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the

representatives of the generality of the com

mons in parliament.

" By king John's charter the great barons

were to have particular summons, and the

rest of the tenants in capite were to be furrv-

moned in general by the sheriffs; so many

small tenancies being made by king Stephen

and king John, that the tenants in capite made

the parliament too tumultuous and numerous,

wherefore the sheriffs returned proxies for

them, but not for the freeholders in general;

for such as held freely of the great barons Fo™eily ">e

' ° people repre-

were by them represented, they taking care sented by

of their tenants interest in parliament. The

common people were represented in parlia

ment by their chief lords, of whom they

held.

" In the thirty-second of Henry III. anno

Bom. 1258, in the parliament ofOxford it was

agreed, that twelve persons should be chosen

to represent the commons in parliament; but

those elected were bishops, great barons, and

tenants in capite, as were the patrons of the

Roman plebeians chosen out of the patricians.

These representatives of the commons were

chosen by virtue of the constitutions of Oxford,

which both king and>barons swore to observe j

but these constitutions were soon dropt.

" This king in consideration of subsidies

F f made
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made frequent concessions to his barons and

people, which were not very lasting in his

unsettled reign.

" In the forty-third year of his reign, he

sent a charter to each county of England,

publishing his resolution to take the advice

of his parliament, and in the charter ex

presses, who were to be the members thereof.

The charter is writ in the Norman Saxon dia

lect and character, translated into Latin by

Mr. Somner ; so much of it, as relates to my

subject is in these words, viz. vobis omnibus

notion facimus, quod volumus & concedimus, ut

quod confiliarii noftri omnes, five major pars

eorum, qui fuerint electi a nobis fc? gentis

plebe, &c.

Who were cho- " Those members of parliament, that were

.'"a whoVthe included in the words, electi e nobis, were the

pcople' great barons, that had particular letters of

summons directed to each one of them ; those

meant by elefti a gentis plebe, were such as

were returned by the sheriffs, which were the

Sh-riffs powers lesser tenants in capite. In those early days

in returning . . _ ._ .

memhers to there was a great power in the sheriffs tree

king's officers, in returning the king's te

nants ; they were to return all, but many got

themselves excused by agreement amongst

themselves and the sheriffs; those, that went

were the eleffi a gentis plebe.

" And

in retarmn

members t

parliament.
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u And the sheriffs were afterwards very Their partiality

partial in returning burgesses for boroughs,

they returning burgesses for such boroughs, as

they pleased, and omitting others, till acts of

parliament were made to direct and regu

late their proceedings.

Henry III. being under great difficulties

with his barons and great men, in the forty-

ninth year of his reign submitted to have a

parliament called in such manner, as the

barons directed ; and Simon Montford^ earl of

Leicester, being the head of the confederate

barons, that parliament was generally called

Montford's, parliament.

" In this parliament of the forty-ninth of Montford's par-

ii- 1 /• • 1 1 -n 11 liament the first

the king, he sent writs to the bishops, abbots, regular conven-

priors, earls, and great barons particularly, and aud commons,

to the sheriffs of the several counties, to return

two knights for each county, two citizens for

each city, and two burgesses for each bo

rough. And this was the first parliament of

lords spiritual and temporal, knights, citizens,

and burgesses, when the king was in the hands

of Montford.

" After the defeat of Simon Montford and

the barons at the battle of Eve/ham, the king's

affairs took a turn to his advantage, and to

the rest of the parliaments of his reign he

summoned none but lords spiritual and tern-

F f 2 poral,
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poral, and tenants in capite, wholly dropping

knights, citizens, and burgesses ; and so they

From the 23d were in Edward I.'s reign, till in his eighteenth

Ed. I. knights, ...

citizens, and year he summoned knights, citizens, and bur-
burgeffes re • .... ...

guiariy sum- gefies, and in his twenty-third year, and at-

moned.

ways asterwards."

Discretionary About the time of Hen. III. and subse-

nower in the

shenffi to nuke quent reigns, the returns for boroughs were

almost discretionary in the breasts of the

lheriffs. In fact they seldom made returns

for all the boroughs within their bailiwicks.

* The writs did not particularly name the

boroughs, that were to send burgesses, but

were general, viz. de qualibet civitate duos rives,

cs? de quolibet burgo duos burgenses, &c. eligifacias.

•f " The form of the returns annexed to the

ancient writs indicates something of a dis

cretionary power in the sheriff, who aster the

names of the knights, citizens, and burgesses,

concludes thus : non funt shires civitates

vcl burgi in balrvd mea, though there were

more boroughs there j and sometimes the

return concluded in these words, viz. et no*

funt aliæ civitates feu burgi insra comitatum, de

quibus aliqui cives,feu lurgenses>ad d\5lum par-

HamattUM venire debentfeusolcntpropler eorum

debUitatemJeu paupertatem."

• Brad. Burjj. 52—55.

'f Gurdon, vol. i. p. 235.

« The
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• * " The sheriffs frequently left out of

their returns small inconsiderable boroughs,

that were poor and not in condition to pay

their burgesses their wages, or such as had

not resients qualified for service in parlia

ment; and such omission was according to

the favour boroughs could obtain from the

sheriffs.

" The great number of boroughs in Corn- *nrmisiit mni-

wall, and the adjacent western counties is inrdstowhom

owing to the savour of the old earls of Corn

wall and Devonshire, men of great power

and demeans, the earls of Cornwall being

all of them related to the kings of England ;

and De Rivers, De Fortibus, and Courtney,

earls of Devon, great and powersul men,

who made many of their towns boroughs."

Now if we reflect upon the overhearing and

uncontroulabie power of the great and opu

lent in thofe days, it will be fair to conclude,

that in proportion as the aristocratic influence-

was at chat time more prevalent than at pre

sent, so were the electors of these boroughs

more servilely devoted to the dictates of their

lords. And formerly when burgesses were

sent to parliament, their duties were looked

upon to be very different from the duties of

• Gurdon on Parliament, vol. i. p. 236.

F f 3 our
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The commons

Win 'lot sor

merly inter,

ested about

state affairs.

our present members of the house of com

mons, whence it is evident beyond question,

that the nation and its interests are more

compleatly represented and attended to at

present, than they formerly were.

* " It was formerly counted to be a sun

damental error in our parliamentary consti

tution, that the citizens and burgesses of the

house of commons so much out-number the

knights of shires, who represent the landed

interest, which was so enlarged in Henry VI I.

and Henry VIII.*s time, as for the commons

to overbalance in property both king, church,

and lords. The greatest part of the citi

zens and burgesses before Henry VII. 's time

were esteemed very good members of the

commons, if they were so sagacious, as to.

move something in the house, that might tend

to the advancement of the trade of the city

or borough they represented, as the maritime

boroughs, shipping, navigation, and foreign

commerce; the Suffolk boroughs, the interest

of the clothing trade; the citizens of Norivicb,

that of worsted fluffs; the Ccmijh boroughs,

that of the stannaries; and it was not looked

upon as any part of their business in parlia

ment to search into the arcana imperii%

• C/urdon en Parliament, vol. ii. p. 254. •

that
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that being in all ancient times, and so late

as Henry VII. 's time looked upon to be

the province of the king and lords, for at

that time citizens and burgesses were refient

of cities and boroughs, and not country gen

tlemen of great landed interest.

" In Henry VII.'s time and Henry VIII.'s,

ministers of state, officers of the reve

nue, and other courtiers, found an account

in creeping through boroughs into the house

of comrrions, and to make room for them,

the boroughs from one hundred and twenty-

fix (the number in the latter end of Henry

VIII.'s time) is near doubled, by reviving

dormant rights and privileges claimed by

ancient boroughs after they had been ob

solete for some centuries."

The members for many ancient boroughs

were both chosen and returned by the lords,

and sometimes by the ladies of the manors

or boroughs j which was certainly a grosser de

viation from the freedom of election, than

any usage or custom, under which returns

are at this day made for the most corrupt

boroughs. * Thus in the 14th and 1 8th

pf cjueen Eliz. Dame Mary Packington, the,

• Brady, Burg. App 5,

F f 4 widow
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widow of Sir John Packington, made re

turn of burgesses in these words, viz. " Know

ye, that I Mary Packington, &c. have chosen,

named, ajid appointed my trusty and well-

beloved Thomas Lichfield and George Bur

den, efqrs. to be my burgesses for my said

borough of Aylesbury, &c."

It was anciently the practice for the crown

to summon pro re natd, the most flourishing

towns to fend representatives to parliament ■,

but this discretionary prerogative of the crown

has been long since disused. As some towns

however formerly encreafed in trade and

grew populous, they were admitted to the

right of sending deputies or representatives

to parliament ; thus the number of the house

of commons encreafed, as I have already spe

cified} but the deserted boroughs continued

the privilege or right of sending members to

some boroughs parliament, though some of them finding it

lost their pri- , , - ....

viiegc of scud- burtneniome to maintain their members, as

to'Variianient. was the usage of those days, by their own

petition were eased of the expence, and at

the same time lost their right of sending re

presentatives or members to parliament. For

various reasons the number of the house of

commons has been encreafed from three

hundred, about which number it was sup

posed
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posed to be in Fortescue's time *, to more

than five hundred, exclusive of the members

of Scotland. From the change in the policy,

manners, and customs of the kingdom, the

• Fort, de Laud. Leg. Ang. c. xviii. p. 35. This

great man fays, " The statutes of England are produced

quite in another manner, not enacted by the sole will of

the prince, but with the concurrent consent of the whole

kingdom by their representatives in parliament. So that

it is morally impossible, but that they are and must be

calculated for the good of the people, and they must needs

be full of wisdom and prudence, since they are the result

not of one man's wisdom only, or an hundred, but such

an assembly as the Roman senate was of old, more thaa .

three hundred select persons." Under correction, I beg

leave to suggest, that Judge Blakiston and most other

writers upon the rights of the commons, as Prynne, Petit,

Selden, &c. have mistaken and misrepresented this pas

sage of Fortescuc ; the error may have proceeded from

attending to the English version of this respectable au

thor, which I have copied above. The bare statement of

the original words, dam nedum principis moluntate, fed iff

totius regni ajfenj'u ipsa condtmtur, will, I think, sufficiently

prove, that in mentioning the number three hundred, he

included the lords spiritual and temporal, as well as the

commons, without whose consent no act of parliament

could then pass, any more than at present. His assimi

lation of them also to the Roman senators, who were not 1

the chosen delegates or representatives of the people,

strengthens my suggestion; and the assertion of Mr.

Gurdon, that learned investigator of the old parliamen

tary institutions, that the number of the house of com

mons was but one hundred and twenty-six at the latter

end of Hen. VIII. 's reign, seems to place the matter out

of all doubt.

right
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right or duty of sending representatives to

parliament is no longer selt as a grievance or

hardship, but valued as an inestimable right,

liberty, and benefit ; and the appraisement of

its value is now settled by the paucity of the

voters, in whom the right of election for the

whence the borough is vested. Hence arofe the idea of

idea of pro- °

pertjinbo. property in boroughs; for where the right

of election remained by the decay or de

crease of population in the borough vested in

sew individuals, it often happened, that these

sew voters were tenants or dependents of

feme wealthy or powersul man of property

in the neighbourhood. The influence and

power of the opulent over their tenants and

dependents, or, as they formerly often were

their vassals, seudatories, or bondsmen, were

in ancient times verv different from what

they now are. At present I do not conceive

a possible casse, in which, if the right of voting

for a borough were vested but in one single

individual, how that individual should be con

strained or obliged to give his vote for one

person in preserence to another. In pro

portion to the certainty, with which a small

number of electors could return the mem

ber they chose, was this ideal borough-right

supposed to be vested cither in the electing

individuals of the borough, or in those, who

had.
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had an interest in or influence over the

electors. '

In process, of time, this certainty of return

ing their own man came to be looked upon

as a species of property, and as that idea

gained ground, so did the legislature become

tender of invading it, upon the true constitu

tional principle of holding and preserving all

private property sacred and inviolable. There

could not in reality be a grosser violation of

the freedom of election, than to prevent the

electors from chusing those, whom benevo

lence, affection, and gratitude should suggest

or point out as the most agreeable persons to

represent them in parliament. Upon the pre- .. ,

sumptive force of such motives are indivi- rer'y <"■»"! t"

r comnv. [id the

duals very frequently, though very impro- T°t«ofab^

perly, said to command the votes of a bo

rough ; for no physical nor moral, much

less any legal or constitutional restraint or obli

gation of voting for a particular person, can

by possibility exist ; and our acts of parlia

ment have gone almost to the utmost extent

of human jurisdiction, in order to obviate and

prevent the effects of any undue influence,

bribery, and corruption upon the electors.

It is truly wonderful to consider the deli

cate, and at the fame time effectual remedy,

which our admirable constitution applies to

this
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this real or apparent evil. As the nation

grew more populous, more opulent, and

consequently as individuals grew more in

triguing and ambitious, the effects of popular

elections became more hurtsul to the sobriety,

peace, and industry of the community ; the

multiplication of such elections was an evi

dent extension of the evil already selt and

complained of; now if it be considered, that

the number of representatives in parliament

has been more than doubled since Sir John

Fortescue rested our security for none but

good laws being enacted upon the number

of the members of parliament, who consented

to them en behalf ot the community, and that

Trc trust :o- the population of the kingdom is certainly not

prepertienably increased since that time, it will

be reasonable to inser, that as, including

peers, there are about eight hundred mem

bers of parliament quorum afjenfu the statutes

are now formed, there can be no deviation

from the ancient constitutional intention and

spirit cf parliaments, unless the increase of

the numerical proportion of the representa

tives to the represented shall be thought a

violation or abuse of the constitution. In

order therefore to do away every idea of

unequal representation between two bo

roughs very unequal in population and opu

lence,

sj;:'r.st the in-

«<i«<i ucy of re

"
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returned.

lence, from the moment of the return of

their respective members one becomes as

much as the other a representative for the

whole people or community of Great Britain.

* " Every member, though chosen by one

particular district, when elected and returned

serves for the whole realm ; for the end of his

coming thither is not particular, but general ;

not barely to advantage his constituents, but

the commonwealth ; to advise his majesty (as The duties of

. . . e r . . the represenu-

appears from the writ or iummons) de com- tiveswiicnoruw

muni conslio super negotiis quibufdam arduis et

urgentibus, regem, statum> et defenfionem regni

Anglia et ecclejia Anglican* concernentibus ;

and therefore he is not bound, like a deputy

in the United Provinces, to consult with or

take the advice of his constituents upon any

particular point, unless he himself thinks it

proper or prudent so to do." Upon this

principle therefore it must be allowed, that

eight millions of individuals (supposing this

to be the population of England) are more

sully represented by eight hundred f than

• Blak. Com. b. i. c. 2.

f Some people doubt whether the actual population

of the Kingdom be at all increased since that time ; it

certainly is not increased in the proportion of eight ta

three.

by
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by three hundred representatives, or persons

consenting to the acts of the legislature.

It is certain, that the practice of every

human institution must in some degree fall

short of the persection of its theory ; bribery

and corruption are old hacknled themes of

popular declamation, and it will ever increase

and be louder in proportion to the disap

pointment, envy, and malice of the dis-

The source and contented party. Less vociserous and less

bery. frequent would be the complaints against

bribery, if the complainants did but recollect,

that the root of the evil lay less in the offer,

than in the acceptance of the bribe. It argues

more corruption and depravity in a district,

to find a hundred men ready to sacrifice their

freedom and integrity for a trifling bribe, than

to find one man impelled by his ambition to

offer it. No punishment can be too severe

upon thofe, who hold out the bait to the mul

titude; but until the corrupt dispofition of

electors be rectified, they will take care to

render ineffectual the most vigilant and rigo

rous laws against the bribing offers of the

eleSled. Ill therefore does it become those

to complain of encroachments upon the con

stitutional freedom of elections, whose volun

tary and reflexed corruption completes the

guilt
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guilt _of the act, by which the constitution is

so severely wounded. I wish not to extenu

ate the guilt of bribery, nor shall I endeavour

to justisy any design or attempt to deprive a

voter of the freedom of his choice; but as the

evil is absolutely effected by the elector, who

under every circumstance of influence, sear,

hope, or temptation, actually retains the free

dom of his action, and therefore of his elec

tion, I must necessarily conclude, that the only

effectual prevention of the evil will be the

correction of the corrupt dispofition ofthe elec

tors; without this, every attempt or exertion of

the magistrate will be sutile and ineffectual.

It is not my intention to enter into the Qu^usicatiow

minute and particular qualifications of each ° c£ °""

elector for a representative in parliament;

suffice it to say, that the constitution suppofes

him to be so independent in lise, as not to be

under the bias, controul, or influence of any

one ; therefore every elector for the knight of

the shire must have bond fide freehold lands

in the shire at least of the annual value of 40 s.

which at the time of Hen. VI. when this qua

lification was first required, was equivalent to

20 /. in the present reduced value of money.

By not accommodating this qualification to the

present value of money, the constitution very

much enlarges the rights of electors beyond

7. the
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the original intention. Almost every city

and borough has its peculiar qualification for

voting. Every voter must be of full age, a

natural-born subject, and feclus in curia*

OjaMcations These three last qualifications are also re*

at the elctied. *

quired in every person to be elected. No

clergyman, judge, nor sheriff can be elected;

nor indeed, generally speaking, can any per

son be elected, who holds a place or pension

under the crown, by which the freedom of

his conduct may be supposed to be biassed.

And if any member of parliament accepts an

office under the crown, he thereby vacates his

feat, and must return to his constituents, if

he wish to be re-elected, that they may

have the liberty of rejecting him, if they

think, that the acceptance of such office will

affect the freedom of his parliamentary con

duct. A knight of the shire must have a

qualification of 600 /. per ann. bona fide free

hold landed property; and every citizen and

burgess at least 300/. per ann. of like bona

fide freehold landed property.

Means of Pre- The great and constant attention, which

serving tlw free- °

tioniofitieciec. the constitution shews to the freedom of elec

tors.

tions appears through every stage of the

process. Aster issuing the writs for chusing

the members, every precaution is taken, that

human foresight can suggest, to remove even

5 the
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the possibility of any undue influence over

the freedom of the electors ; all soldiers are

removed from the place ofelection; the inter

serence of peers and certain officers of the

crown is most strictly prohibited? the offer

or promise of any money, entertainment,

profit, promotion, or advantage, in order to the

election induces the inability to be elected ;

and passive and active bribery is punished

with the heaviest forseitures and disabilities.

• " Undue influence being thus (I wish the

depravity of mankind would permit me to

fay effectually) guarded against, the election

is to be proceeded to on the day appointed j

the sheriff* or other returning officer first

taking an oath against bribery, and for the

due execution of his office. The candidates

likewise, if required, must swear to their qua

lification, and the electors in counties to theirs;

and the electors both in counties and bo

roughs are also compellable to take the oath

of abjuration and that against bribery and

corruption. And it might not be amiss if

the members elected were bound to take the

latter oath, as well as the former j which in

all probability would be much more effectual,

than administering it only to the electors."—

• Blak. Com. b. i. c. a.

G g I will
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mons.

I will clofe this subject with the words of art

author, who has taken much pains to collect

the rights and duties of the house of com

mons.

Constitutional * « There is nothing ought to be so dear

freedom of the ,

house of com- to the commons of Great Britain as a free

parliament; that is, a boiife of commons every

way free and independent either of the lords

or ministry, &c. free in their persons ; free in

their estates ; free in their elections ; free in

their returns; free in their assembling j free

in their speeches, debates, and determinations ;

free to complain of offenders ; free in their

profecutions for offences j and therein free

from the sear or influence ofothers, how great

soever j free to guard against the incroach-

ments of arbitrary power ;free to preserve the

liberties and properties of the subject ; and

yet free to part with a share of thofe proper

ties, when necessary, for the service of the

public j nor can he be justly esteemed a repre

sentative of the people of Britain, who does

not sincerely endeavour to defend their just

rights and liberties against all invasions what

soever."

• Appendix to Lex Parliamentaria, p. 433-

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

OF THE COLLECTIVE LEGISLATIVE BODY".

I Shall now present my readers with a ge

neral outline of the nature, laws, and

customs of parliament, united together in one

aggregate body.

* " The power and jurisdiction of parlia- power and ju.

ment," says Sir Edward Coke, " is so tran- parliament.

scendent and absolute, that it cannot be con

fined, either for causes or persons, within

any bounds. And of this high court he

adds, it may be truly said, c Si antiquitatem

JpeRes, est vetustistima ; si dignitatem, est honora-

tijsima ; si jurisdictionem, est capaciffima.' It

hath sovereign and uncontroulable authority in

making, confirming, enlarging, restraining,

abrogating, repealing, reviving, and expound

ing of laws, concerning matters of all possible

denominations, f ecclesiastical, or temporal,

civil, military, maritime, or criminal j this

being the place, where that absolute despotic

power, which must in all governments reside

i Blak. Com. b. i. e. 2. c. 160.

f f . t. concerning the civil Establishment of Religion,

cot upon the doctrine or points of revelation. .

G g 2 somewhere,
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somewhere, is entrusted by the constitutiori

of these kingdoms. All mischiefs and griev

ances, operations and remedies, that tran

scend the ordinary course of the laws, are

within the reach of this extraordinary tribu

nal. It can regulate or new model the suc

cession to the crown; as was done in the

reign of Henry VIII. and William III. It

can alter the established religion of the land ;

* as was done in a variety of instances, in the

reignis of king Henry VIII. and his three

children. It can change and create asresh

even the constitution of the kingdom, and

of parliaments themselves ; as was done by

the act of union, and the several statutes for

triennial and septennial elections. It can in

short do every thing, that is not naturally

impossible; and therefore some have not

scrupled to call its power by a figure rather

too bold, the omnipotence of parliament,

omnipotence True it is, that what the parliament doth,

of parliament. , , , ,

no authority upon earth can undo. So that

it is a matter most essential to the liberties of

this kingdom, that such members be dele

gated to this important trust, as are most

eminent for their probity, their fortitude, and

their knowledge.

* i. e. the civil Establishment of it.

In
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In order to prevent the mischiefs, that might No minors to

arise by placing this extensive authority in house.

hands, that are either incapable, or else impro-

per to manage it, it is provided by the custom

and law ofparliament, that no one shall sit or

vote in either house, unless he be twenty-one

years of age. This is also expressly declared

by statute 7 & 8 W. III. c. 25, with regard to

the house of commons j doubts having arisen

from some contradictory adjudications, whe

ther or no a minor was incapacitated from sit

ting in that house. It is also enacted by statute oaths required

7 Jac. I. c. 6. that no member be permitted to m^^If0

enter the house ofcommons, till he hath taken tak" their seats*

the oath ofallegiance before the lord steward,

or his deputy ; and by 30 Car. II. st. 2. and

1 Geo.I. c. 13, that no member (hall vote or

sit in either house, till he hath, in the presence

of the house, taken the oaths of allegiance,

supremacy, and abjuration, and subscribed,

and repeated the declaration against transub-

stantiation, and invocation of saints, and the

sacrifice of the mass. Aliens, unless natura- Sen&sion rf

lized, were likewise by the law of parliament

incapable to serve therein; and now it is

enacted, by statute 12 & 13 W. III. c. 2.

that no alien, even though he be naturalized,

shall be capable of being a member of either

house ofparliament. And there are not only

G g 3 these
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these standing incapacities ; but if any person

is made a peer by the king, or elected to

serve in the house of commons by the peo-

criminais ad- p\e> vct mav tne respective houses, upon

two houses in- complaint of any crime in such person, and
capable to sit. L

proof thereof, adjudge him disabled and in

capable to fit as a member j and this by the

law and custom of parliament.

in*! ttmt«.i*i> The high court, of parliament hath its own

farii^mmi. pecui]ar ]aW> called the lex et consuetude par-

' liamenti; a law, which Sir Edward Coke ob

serves, is " ahi omnibus quxrenda, a multis ig~

norata, a paucis cognita." It will not, there

fore, be expected that we should enter into

the examination of this law, with any degree

of minuteness j since, as the fame learned

author assures us, it is much better to be

learned out of the rolls of parliament, and

other records, and by precedents, and con

tinual experience, than can be expressed by

any one man. It will be sufficient to ob

serve, that the whole of the law and custom

of parliament has its original from this one

maxim i " That whatever matter arises con

cerning either house of parliament, ought

to be examined, discussed, and adjudged in

that house, to which it relates, and not elsc-

Xach house where." Hence for instance, the lords will

judge of their a .

own Muses. not iufier the commons to intersere in settling

the
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the election of a peer of Scotland ; the com

mons will not allow the lords to judge of the

election of a burgess ; nor will either house

permit the subordinate courts of law to ex

amine the merits of either casse. But the No limits

.... , sorm nor proofs

maxims upon which they proceed, together in parliament.

with the method of proceeding, rest entirely

in the breast of the parliament itself i and are

not defined and ascertained by any particular

stated laws.

The privileges of parliament are likewise -privileges of

very large and indefinite. And therefore [ienr.UeT" '""

when in 31 Henry VI, the house of lords

propounded a question to the judges con

cerning them, the chief justice Sir John

Fortescue, in the name of his brethren de

clared, " that they ought not to make an

swer to that question ; for it hath not been

used asoretime, that the justices should in any

wise determine the privileges of the high

court of parliament. For it is so high and

mighty in its nature, that it may make law ;

and that, which is law, it may make no law ;

and the determination and knowledge of that

privilege belongs to the lords of parliament,

and not to the justices." Privilege of parlia- Reasons sor
... or their being in-

ment was principally established, in order to definite,

protect its members, not only from being

molested by their sellow-subjects, but also

G g 4 more
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more especially from being oppressed by the

power of the crown. If, therefore, all the

privileges of parliament were once to be set

down and ascertained, and no privilege to be

allowed, but what was so defined and deter

mined, it were easy for the executive power

to devise some new case, not within the line

of privilege, and under pretence thereof to

harass any refractory member, and violate the

freedom of parliament. The dignity and in

dependence of the two houses are therefore

in great measure preserved by keeping their

privileges indefinite. Some however of the

more notorious privileges of the members of

either house are privilege of speech, of per

son, of their domestics, and of their lands and

Priviioge of goods. As to the first, privilege of speech,

it is declared by the statute 1 W. and M. ft. 2.

c. a. as one of the liberties of the people,

" that the freedom of speech, and debates, and

proceedings in parliament, ought not to be

impeached or questioned in any court or

place out of parliament." And this freedom,

of speech is particularly demanded of the

king in person, by the speaker of the house

of commons, at the opening of every new

parliament. So likewise are the other privi

leges of person, servants, lands, and goods ;

which arc immunities as ancient, as Edward

the
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the confessor j in whose laws we find this

precept, ' Ad fynodos venientibus five Jummo-

tiitifint, Jive perse quid agendum babuerint. Jit

fummapax :' and so too, in the old Gothic con

stitutions, ' extenditur hæc pax et Jecuritas ad

quatuordecim dies, convocato regniJenatu.' This Privilege of

includes not only privilege from illegal vio

lence, but also from legal arrests, and leisures

by process from the courts of law. To assault

by violence a member of either house, or his

menial servants, is a high contempt of parlia

ment, and there punished with the utmost seve

rity. It has likewise peculiarpenalties annexed

to it in the courts of law, by the statutes 5

Henry IV. c. 6. and 1 1 HenryVI. c. r 1. Nei

ther can any member ofeither house be arrest

ed and taken into custody, nor served with any

process of the courts of law ; nor can his S^U

menial servants be arrested j nor can any en

try be made on his lands j nor can his goods

be distreined or seised ; without a breach of

the privilege ofparliament.

" These privileges however, which dero

gate from the common law, being only in

dulged to prevent the member's being di

verted from the public business endure no

longer, than the session of parliament, save

only as 10 the freedom of his person : which

ui a peer is for ever sacred and inviolable;

and

and goods.
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i

and in a commoner for forty days aster every

prorogation, and forty days before the next

appointed meeting ; which is now in effect as

long, as the parliament subsists, it seldom be

ing prorogued for more, than fourscore days

Ky stawtes at a time. As to all other privileges, which

some privileges * >P

cease after oislo- obstruct the ordinary course of justice, they

Jution and pi o- '

rogation. cease by the statutes, 12 W. III. c. 3. and

11 Geo. II. c. 24. immediately after the dis

solution or prorogation of the parliament, or

adjournment of the houses for above a fort

night j and during these recesses a peer, or

member of the house of commons may be

sued like an ordinary subject, and in conse

quence of such suits may be dispossessed os

other abridj- his lands and goods. In these cases the king

merits of the ,

privileges of has also his prerogative: he may lue for his

debts, though not arrest the person of a

member, during the sitting of parliament;

and by statute 2 & 3 Ann. c. 18. a member

may be sued during the sitting of parliament

for any misdemeanor, or breach of trust in a

public office. Likewise for the benefit of

commerce, it is provided by statute 4 Geo.

III. c. 23' that any trader, having privilege

of parliament, may be served with legal pro

cess for any just debt, to the amount of£. 1 00,

and unless he make satisfaction within two

, months, it shall be deemed an act of bank

ruptcy j

parliament.
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ruptcy; and that commissions of bankrupt

may be issued against such privileged traders .

in like manner, as against any other.

" The only way, by which courts of jus

tice could antiently take cognizance of privi

lege of parliament was by writ of privilege,

in the nature of a Jupersedeas, to deliver the

party out of custody, when arrested in a civil

suit. For when a letter was written by the How process ta

speaker to the judges, to stay proceedings members of

against a privileged person, they rejected it, avii'cascs. "*

as contrary to their oath of office. But since

the statute 1 2 W. III. c. 3. which enacts, that

no privileged person shall be subject to arrest

or imprisonment, it hath been held, that such

arrest is irregular ab initio, and that the party

may be discharged upon motion. It is to

be observed, that there is no precedent of

any such writ of privilege, but only in civil

suits; and that the statute of 1 Jac. I. c. 13.

and that of king William, (which remedy

some inconveniences arising from privilege of

parliament) speak only of civil actions.

And therefore the claim of privilege hath

been usually guarded with an exception, as

lo the casse of indictable crimes j or, as it How in crimU

hath been frequently expressed, of treason, nalCilses-

selony, and breach (or surety) of the peace.

Whereby it seems to be understood, that no

privilege
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privilege was allowable to the members, their

families, or servants in any crime whatsoever j

for all crimes are treated by the law as being

contra pacem dsmini regis. And instances have

not been wanting, wherein privileged persons

have been convicted of misdemeanors, and

committed, or profecuted to outlawry, even

in the middle of a session ; which proceeding

has asterwards received the sanction and ap-

Mitiou libd- probation of parliament. To which may be

lers not now '

privileged. added, that a sew years ago, the casse of

writing and publishing seditious libels was re

solved by both houses not to be intided to

privilege j and that the reasons, upon which

that casse proceeded, extended equally to

every indictable offence. So that the chief, if

not the only, privilege of parliament in such

cases, seems to be the right of receiving im

mediate information of the imprisonment or

detention of any member with the reason, for

which he is detained; a practice, that is daily

used upon the slightest military accusations,

preparatory to a trial by a court martial ; and

which is recognized by the several tempo

rary statutes for suspending the habeas corpus

Communica- act, whereby it is provided, that no member

!o°the Weof ofeither house shall be detained, till the mat-

Lemeiiber°.no ter, of which he stands suspected, be first

communicated to the house, of which he is a

member,
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member, and the consent of the said house

obtained for his commitment or detaining.

But yet the usage has uniformly been ever

since the revolution, that the communication

has been subsequent to the arrest."

When an act of parliament is once com

pleted, it is * " the exercise of the highest

authority, that this kingdom acknowledges

upon earth. It hath power to bind every Sovereignty of

* < parliament.

subject in the land, and the dominions there

unto belonging \ j nay, even the king him

self, if particularly named therein. And it

cannot be altered, amended, dispensed with,

suspended, or repealed, but in the same forms,

and by the fame authority of parliament : for

it is a maxim in law, that it requires the fame

strength to dissolve, as to create an obliga

tion."

Every natural born subject, as a member our interest t»

of this community, has a personal interest in rights and pri-

the enjoyment and preservation of the before iVa'fem? par

mentioned rights, liberties, and prerogatives,

by his representatives in parliament ; for the

maintenance and preservation of them will

alone maintain and preserve sacred and in-

• Blak. ubi supra, p. 185.

f Since this was written by Judge Blakistone, by tire

23 Geo. III. c. 28. a separate and independent legisla

ture has been allowed to the kingdom of Ireland.

§ violate,
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violate, the rights and liberties of all Britons*

which are common both to the represen

tatives and represented.

I have already endeavoured to shew the

general rights, which every man is entitled

, to, by becoming a member of civil society ;

thofe, to which he is entided as a member

of this community, may be called, * " in a

peculiar and emphatical manner, the rights

S^thT1 "^o( o^ ^e P^pfe of Eng^nd. And these may

injiand. bc reduced to three principal or primary ar

ticles ; the right of personal security, . the

right of personal liberty, and the right of pri

vate property ; because as there is no other

known method of compulsion, or of abridg

ing man's natural free will, but by an in

fringement or diminution of one or other of

these important rights, the preservation of

these inviolate may justly be said to include

the preservation of our civil immunities, in

their largest and most extensive sense.

Th« right of " I. The right of personal security, con-

£1J. CCU" fists in a person's legal and uninterrupted en

joyment of his lise, his limbs, his body, his

health, and his reputation.

of personal li- " t H. Next to personal property, the

law of England regards, asserts, and preserves

• Blak. Com. b. i. C. i. p. 1 29.

J Blak. ibidem.

the

kirty.
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property*

the personal liberty of individuals. This

personal liberty consists in the power of loco

motion, of changing situation, or removing

one's person to whatsoever place one's own

inclination may direct, without imprison

ment or restraint, unless by due course of

law." '

* " III. The third absolute right inhe- of personal

rent in every Englishman, is that of property ;

which consists in the free use, enjoyment, and

disposal of all his acquisitions, without any

control or diminution."

It would exceed my purpose to enumerate

in detail all the particular laws, by which

these rights and liberties are preserved and

protected. Some are by common law, others

by statute law : every subject may know, if

he please, in what they consist; for they de

pend not upon the arbitrary will of a judge,

but are permanent, fixed, and unchangeable,

unless by act of parliament. The constitu- c«ruinty ofour

tution, powers, and privileges of parliament,

and the limitation of the king's .prerogative

to certain bounds are the general and fun

damental grounds for protecting and main

taining inviolate, our three great and primary

rights of personal security, personal liberty,

• Blak. Com. b. i. c. i. p. 129.

and

rights.
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and private property. Our immediate and

specific security for their preservation, is the

Our csurn of free and uninterrupted application to courts

jm^icc (minim. Qf justice, unquestionably the most immacu

late, that have ever existed in any known

nights ofjmiei. country ; and to juries of our peers, whose

rights now seem for ever to be unalterably

setded upon the true genuine principles of

the English constitution *.

Preservation of j. « jn ^fg feveral articles consist the

our n;hu and •

liberties. rights, or, as they are frequently termed, the

liberties of Englishmen; liberties more ge

nerally talked of, than thoroughly under

stood, and yet highly necessary to be per

fectly known and considered by every man

of rank or property, lest his ignorance of the

points, whereon they are founded, /hall hurry

him into faction and licentiousness on the one

hand, or a pusillanimous indifference and

criminal submission on the other. And we

have seen, that these rights consist primarily

in the free enjoyment of personal security, of

personal liberty, and of private property. So

long as these remain inviolate, the subject is

perfectly free 3 for every species of compul

• Viii. Mr. Erfltine's excellent argument upon the

Rights of Juries, in the cafe of the Dean of St. Asaph, in

B. R. throughout.

f lilak. Com. b. i. c. 1. sub. fin.

five
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five tyranny and oppression must act in op

position to one or other of these rights, hav

ing no other object, upon which it can pos

sibly be employed. To preserve these from

violation it is necessary, that the constitution

of parliaments be supported in its full vigour,

and limits certainly known be set to the

royal prerogative. And lastly, to vindicate

these rights, when actually violated or at

tacked, the subjects of England are entitled

in the first place to the regular administra

tion and free course of justice in the courts of

law j next to the right of petitioning the

king and parliament for redress ofgrievances;

and lastly to the right of having and using

arms for self-preservation and defence. And

all these rights and liberties it is our birth

right to enjoy entire, unless where the laws

of our country have laid them under neces

sary restraints j restraints in themselves so

gentle and moderate, as will appear upon

farther enquiry, that no man of fense or

probity would wish to see them slackened.

For all of us have it in our choice to do

every thing, that a good man would desire

to do j and are restrained from nothing, but

what would be pernicious either to ourselves

or our fellow citizens. So that this review

of our situation may fully justify the obser-

H h vatior*
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vation of a learned French author, * who

indeed generally both thought and wrote in

the spirit of genuine freedom ; and who hath

not scrupled to prosess, even in the very bo

som of his native country, that the English

is the only nation in the world, where poli

tical or civil liberty is the direct end of it*

constitution."

our dmies to ^y object hitherto has chiefly been the
magistrates, ' J J

and theirs to us. investigation and discussion of our civil rights ;

but as these rights are in many senses rela

tive in respect to the community at large,

and the magistrates appointed by them, so

they necessarily involve certain relative dudes

to them, which it will be my remaining task

to consider; for the whole society collec

tively, and each member of it individually,

have both rights and dudes mutual and re

ciprocal. The rights of the community are

the submissive duties of its members ; the

rights of the members are the protecting du

ties of the community.

• Moat. Spir. of Laws, 9. 5.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVL

Cf offences against the state

IT may appear singular, that I should ££££

attempt to explain and enforce the duties these offen<:«>

of individuals towards the society, by consi

dering their breach and violation of them.

Were this the point, from which I had ori

ginally started the subject, I should certainly

have pursued another course j but as what

has been already offered will I hope

satissy that class of my readers, who admit of

the obligation to observe and comply with

these duties virtutis amore, so I seel it incum

bent upon me to throw this obligation into

a new light, for the conviction of thofe, who

cannot otherwise than formidint fame be

induced to submit unto it.

Nothing is more true, than that the basis

and whole superstructure of our constitution

is formed of true liberty j which consists in

the preservation of order for the protection

of society, not in the abandoned licentiousness

of consusion and anarchy. The liberty of a The liberty of a

1 e a.' nation propor.

nation is ever proportioned to the perfection tioned to the

,. . e n. e energy of its

of its government j the persection or govern- government.

H h 2 meat
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merit is known by its energy, and that is

nothing more, than the efficacy and facility,

with which the executive power can enforce

the laws. The laws are the direct emana

tions of the sovereignty of the whole ■, the

consent of every individual of the commu

nity is formally included in each of the laws ;

and the contempt and violation of them is

therefore more properly insulting to the na

tion, who have made the laws, than to the

magistrates, whose duty it is to execute them.

Contempt of she jaw ;s tne unanimous will of the whole

riry iu ti»e na- community ; for the conclusion ofthe whole by

the act of the majority does away the pre

sumptive possibility ofa dissenting individual.

In this great truth is engendered the peculiar

vigour of our constitution. Because our laws

are framed, totius regni ajfenju, as Fortescue

observes ; therefore is the whole kingdom

indispensably bound to the observance of

them. From this assent of each individual

arises a right and interest, which the commu

nity possesses collectively and individually, in

the actual performance of the covenant and

engagement, which at the passing of every

law each individual enters into for the per

formance and observance of it. Although

the government itself is said to be founded in

the original compact between the governors

and
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vernracnts.

and governed j yet the subsistence of the go- Ouriawsbimi-

0 . ing upon each

vernment depends not only upon the conti- individual, t«-

.. ... 0 ... cause evei-v 0110

nuation of that original contract, but in this aiseuts to their

mutual and reciprocal covenant, engagement,

or contract of every individual to abide by

and enforce his own voluntary act and deed;

for it is a first principle of our constitutional

policy, that every law of England is the free,

unbiassed, and deliberate act of every English

man. <

It is but to such a political government as This reason ap-

ours, that these, I may almost say, metaphy- biuvy go-

sical truths can be applied ; they have no

foundation in the first principle of the civil

law, quod principi placuit, legis babet vigorem.

As the will of the prince is not under the

controul of the people, they have no partici

pation in the act imposed upon them j and its

coercive obligation can be urged against the

people upon no other ground, than that of a

servile, timid, or compulsive acquiescence in

the arbitrary dictates of an uncontroulable

power. The operative coercion and energy

of a British act of parliament can never be

so clearly seen, as when viewed in antithesis

to the despotic mandates of an arbitrary mo

narch. If we could bring ourselves even to

conceive a contract or compact between a

people and an absolute despotic sovereign,

H h 3 yet
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yet as the whole legislative power rests solely

in him, it necessarily and essentially precludes

the verv possibility of any mutual and recir

procal covenant, engagement, or contract of

the individuals with each other ; and this is

the vivisying sap, that pervades every fibre of

our constitution.

Into what an extravagant error do not

they fall, who attempt to justisy by the spirit

of the English constitution the oppofition

and resistance of individuals to the establi/h-

The eonstiw- ment of hs government ? For if there can

peculiarly5 *" cxut upon earth a government of human

forpu£r£" institution, that emphatically and essentially

nauon' condemns and precludes such anomalous

efforts of the discontented members of a

community to disturb or subvert the estab

lishment of the whole society, it is the con

stitution of Great Britain. In arbitrary regal

governments, where the will of the sovereign

makes the law, the aggrieved subject is im

mediately challenged by the oppressive man

date of his sovereign to protect hjs own na-

• fural rights by personal resistance. There is

no intervening lenitive between his judgment

and his seelings ; the mental condemnation of

an unreasonable command is as quickly suc

ceeded by the impulse to resist it, as the re

port succeeds the flash of a discharged mus-
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quet. Nothing short of the strictest passive

obedience and non-resistance can ensure to

an arbitrary sovereign the universal submission

of his subjects. In regal governments was Thedoctrineof

this doctrine engendered, fostered, and reared ; ';fu*!rw$""«

and when our kings wished or attempted to ^""bitrarygo-

erect themselves into regal arbitrary sove- vcrnmemi-

reigns, they attempted at the fame time to trans

plant it into this country ; but the foil and cli

mate of a political government, such as ours

happily is, were little congenial with the nature

ofthe plant. In the unnatural heat of exces

sive prerogative under the Tudors and Stu

arts it was forced into a puny exotic shoot,

that drooped, withered, and decayed, when

expofed to the natural soil and open free air

of the English constitution.

Few or none of my readers are ignorant The fatal effects

of the. fatal effects, which have proceeded estaMUMhese0

from the rancorous differences and disputes doetnnes-

upon this doctrine, that formerly divided and

disgraced our unhappy country. It has stained

with blopd and infamy the field, the judica

ture, the senate, and the church. Of this, as

ofmost other party differences in this country,

it may most truly be said, * " The heat of

honest men being once raised, and the cooler

* Yorkc's Consid. on the Law of Forseiture, p. 3.

H h 4 passions
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passions of artsul men dissembled by a spe

cious zeal for public good, the calm voice of

reason and the law finds no attention ; and

persons of less understanding, incited by ex

ample, add greatly to the weight of that cla

mour, which for a time has ever been too

The impofflbi- strong for argument." Thus if we consider

oXdimcesni but coolly and impartially what is and ever

£"oiir govera- was the real doctrine of passive obedience

W^- and non-resistance, we shall find, that it could

never by possibility have been applicable to,

or practicable in the English government ;

for in the political form of our government,

no king could ever issue commands, nor de

mand obeissance in any thing, which exceeded

or contradicted the law of the land. * c' The

consequences of such a frame of government

are obvious. That the laws are the rule to

both, the common measure of the power of

the crown, and of the obedience of the

subject." The constitution can know no

obedience, where there is no power to com

mand ; but there is no power given by our

constitution to the king to command beyond

the law ; and therefore the constitution can.

never have had in contemplation such passive

t Mr. Lechmcre's first Speech in Dr. SacheverePs

Trial.

obedience
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obedience of the subject in that, which is not

law. The fame line, which circumscribes and i« a limited

monarchy the

confines the power of the crown, marks the Power of ,h«

. . king and the

extent of the subjects obedience. The very obedience ofth«

subject co-eat"

use and admission of the ttrmsubject is a me- tensive,

taphysical demonstration, that the doctrine h

wholly inapplicable to the state of a limited

monarchy, such as that ofEngland confessedly

is. Subject and sovereign are correlatives ; the

one cannot exist without the other. In the

English constitution the powerof the sovereign

or king is confined or limited to that of the

law ; beyond this limitation the very relation

ceases ; consequently, where there is no king

norsovereign, there the passive obedience and

non-resistance of the subject to him is out of

the question, as is self-evident.

To question whether in our constitution the

passive obedience and non-resistance of the subject

be to be maintained, is substantially to ques

tion whether the law can bind the commu

nity and its members to submission. And

this is a question, that J have not yet found

moved by the most devoted enthusiasts for

regal power, with all its fanatic, arbitrary,

indeseasible jure divino prerogatives. In ar

bitrary regal governments, the law must ever

be uncertain, because the will of the prince,

which constitutes it, is naturally uncertain,

ancf
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Submission to

arbitrary power

can only be

made upon the

principle of

passive obedi

ence and non-

jesist.ir.cc.

*>it of the line

of >he law no

powtr to com

mand nor obli

gation :o obey.

and his power is essentially unlimited, because

it has no external check nor controul ; who

ever therefore voluntarily submits himself to

the unlimited power of such an uncertain le

gislature, can do it upon no other condition,

than that otpassive obedience and non-resistance j

for his submission to such a power is a formal

undertaking to pay the most unconditional

and unexceptionable obedience to every com

mand, that the will of his sovereign shall sug

gest and enjoin. Such truly is passive obedi

ence, which excludes resistance ; and such

passive obedience is morally, physically, and

metaphysically impossible in the happy con

stitution of our government. No one ever

pretended, that our monarchy was purely

regal, that is arbitrary and unlimited; but if

it be limited, its power exceeds not its own

bounds ; where the power to command ceases,

there ends the obligation to obey; and within

this line oflimjtation, which is the known line

of the law, the obedience and non-resistance

ofthe subject are as universally indispensable,

as out of it they are absolutely impossible i

for obedience is the effect of the relation of

superior and subject ; out of the line of limita

tion this relation ceases; without the cause

therefore the effect can certainly never be

produced.

If
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If a national characteristic can be affixed

to Englishmen beyond that of generosity and

valour, it h their implacable tenaciousness of

the grounds, upon which they divide them

selves into domestic faction and* party, 1st

order to support these grounds, the common

recourse of each party is to the delusive and

masked battery of general propositions ■, for

it is but too true, that qui verfatur generalibus,

verfatur dolose. It is a common but true

observation in ethics, that every vice hath a

kindred virtue, under the garb of which it

wishes to appear. Nothing can be more no- fp^',gfg^,

torious, than the effect of misapplying these ^ Pnncir1«'

general principles, and deducing from them

the most opposite conclusions, according to

the temper of the times, and dispositions of

the parties judging and arraigned upon them.

What so awfully terrible, as to behold the

decollation of a Sidney by the solemn judg

ment of his country in 1683, * for writing

the Dolitical doctrine, for which he was ca

nonized within five years after by a parlia-

♦ Colonel Algernoon Sidney was found guilty of high

treason, chiefly for his book, which he had written, but not

published upon government in answer to Sir Robert Fil-

mers, and was beheaded on the 7th of December, 1683,

and his attainder was reversed by parliament in 1689,

I W. U Mary.

mentary
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The binding

power of par

liament pro

portionate to

the excellency

nf our conlti-

tution.

Who are sub

ject to our

Uwrs.

mentary expiation, as an illustrious martyr

to truth and the constitution.

• We are I trust now happily secure, that

such a scene will never be repealed in this

country. But let us notln our security en

courage, by disregarding the malicious at

tempts of thofe, who directly aim at discre

diting, confounding, and subverting our pre

sent establishment. There is an affectation

of triumph in these innovating zealots, to

emulate the glory'of some former patriarchs

of civil liberty. It would be wanton pre

sumption in me to attempt to delineate their

contrast, after the late masterly portraits of

the old and the new whig by the political

Titian of our modern school.

The preceding reflections have, I trust,

sufficiently evinced, that the coercive power

of the British legislature is binding upon

every member of the community, in pro

portion as the British constitution excels all

other known establishments in wisdom and

energy. Little need be said upon the sub

ject of the persons, who are bound to the

duty of this deserence and submission to its

authority. Every person born under the al

legiance of our king, as the law of England

now stands, remains during his lise a na

tural subject to him : it is a maxim, that

nemn
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> •'

nemo potest exuere patriam; no one can of .

himself throw off the duty of allegiance to '

his original native sovereign. As no power,

but that of parliament can naturalize, so it

consequently appears clear, that no power,

but that of parliament, can dissolve and com

pletely do away the relation of subject and

sovereign between our king and a person

born under his allegiance. The king in the as the k;ng

, . , - . . . cannot natu-

plemtude of his prerogative cannot natu- raiiae.soh*

.. , . - r . 1 1 cannot release

ralize ; and it leems conionant with the max- the allegiance

im, that it requires at least as great a power ° " u r

to abrogate, as to enaft, that he cannot com

pletely release the allegiance of any of his

subjects. Protection and subjection are re

lative duties ; and when the law speaks of

debitum ligeantiœ, it necessarily carries along

with it the right or credit of protection,

which the subject is entitled to from the king,

in whom is collected the whole majesty of

the state, JubjeSfio trahit proteclionem. I am

now considering what the law of England is

upon this point ; and I do it under correc- .

tion and with deserence, that if the public

should perceive, that an alteration in the law

would be advisable, parliament may take

the subject under consideration, and correct

the inconveniences, that may arise from it.

t Sir
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it is not in the Sir Matthew Hale says, * ** That the «3*

ShnduaUo tural born subject os one prince cannot by

throw off the - . ,, . •

obligation he swearing allegiance to another prince put

off or discharge him from that natural al-
owes to his na

tive sovereign.

legiance ; for this natural allegiance was in

trinsic and primitive, and antecedent to the

other, and cannot be divested without the

concurrent act of that prince, to whom it was

first due." Although I have before said, that

it was competent for any member of the

community to quit any particular society, yet

1 do not mean, that he can thereby absolve

himself from the duties and obligations, which

by his birth he contracted to it, and which

revive, whenever he returns to his native

community, and have their force upon all

his actions, which affect or relate unto it.

Thus if such a person (as was the cafe of

Dr. Storie) f having entered into the ser

vice of a foreign power be taken in open

war, he is indictable for treason, and will be

treated not as an enemy of war, but as a

traitor to his country. In England the in-

• Hale's PI. Cor. 68.

f Dyer 300. He had sworn allegiance to king Phi

lip of Spain, and pleaded to his indictment, that he was

no subject to queen Elizabeth, though bom at Sarum ;

the court rejected his plea, and he was executed as a

traitor.

2 heritabl*
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heritable capacity is the test of a person's be- The inheritable

1 ' * capacity is the

ine a natural born subject; whoever there- ust ofa person'*

, . being a natural

fore can inherit and transmit lands in Eng- bom subject,

land is under the protection of our king,

owes him his allegiance, and whenever he is

within the territorial jurisdiction of our laws,

he is completely amenable to them.

The singularity and great inconveniency inconvenience*

of the law, as it now stands, consists in our i»» <rf alienage.

being obliged by some acts of parliament (as

the navigation acts, &c. &c.) to consider and

act by some persons in respect of navigating

vessels, paying the alien duties, and in other

respects, as if they were really aliens, whilst

they enjoy by birthright the inheritable ca

pacity within this kingdom, which essentially

carries with it all the rights and liberties ofa

native Englishman. The authority of Cal

vin's cafe never having been questioned nor

impeached, remains to this day a part of the

common law of the land ; and it is known to

every one, that the common law can only

be altered by an express statute. * " For

statutes are not presumed to make any al

teration in the common law, further or other

wise, than the act does expressly declare;

therefore in all general matters the law pre-

* 11 Mod. 150.

fumes
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fumes the act did not intend to make any

alterationj for if parliament had had that de

sign, they would have expressed it in the act."

I have never been able, and I have long

searched, to find the statute, which alters the

law laid down in the most solemn and une

quivocal manner in Calvin's case.

The inheritable capacity, which attached to

a man by his birth within the dominions of

the king of England, not only remains to

him * " whilst the country, in which he was

born remains under the subjection of the

prince, to whom it was subject at the time

of his birth, but for ever aster in casse it

changes its sovereign.

" No subsequent acquisition of a country

by any prince or state, whether by conquest,

inheritance, exchange, or purchase, shall give

. this right to those, who were born during the

possession of the former sovereign. Thus

for example, every person born within any of

the British colonies in America, before .their

independence was acknowledged by this

country, is and ever will be a natural born

subject of Great Britain, capable of inherit

ing lands in this country, and claiming all

the other rights of an Englishman. And

• Investigation of the Native Rights of British Sub

ject;, by 0rc author, p. 19.

for
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for the same reason, every person born in canadian?,bom

unJer the

Canada, whilst it remained under the sub- French govern.

... 1 • 1 "lent, aliens ;

lection of the French king, cannot claim the Bostonians.bom

11 t-> i-<i 1 under tho Bri-

nghts of a natural born Englishman (al- tim govern-

though now a British subject) without an abie in England.

express act of naturalization. The judg

ment of the court upon this point in Calvin's

cafe is thus expressed by my Lord Coke :

* ** For as the antenati (or those born before

the union of the two crowns of England and

Scotland) remain aliens, as to the crown of

England, because the ywere born, when there

were several kings of the several kingdoms,

and the uniting of the kingdoms by descent

subsequent cannot make him a subject to

that crown, to which he was an alien at the

time of his birth ; so albeit the kingdom <

(which Almighty God of his infinite good

ness and mercy divert) should by descent be

divided and governed by several kings, yet

was it resolved, that all those, that were born No exchange

under one natural obedience, whilst the realms can alter the

. , /. . nil condition of a

were united under one sovereign, should re- man's inheria-

main natural born subjects and no aliens ;

for that naturalization due and vested by

birthright cannot by any separation of the

crown afterwards be taken away j nor he,

* Calvin's Cafe, ubi supra.

I i that

ble capacity.
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Aliens resident

are amenable

to the laws.

The duty and

submission of

the subject

paid to the exe-

«uti»e power.

that was by judgment of law a natural born

subject: at the time of his birth, become an

alien by such a matter ex soft faSlo, and in

that cafe, upon such an accident ourpost natus

may be adfidem utriujqut regis."

Besides this original native obligation,

which is contracted by birth, to submit to

the laws of the country, in which we are

born, whoever chuses to reside in a par

ticular community, and receives the protec

tion of its laws, becomes of course amenable

to them, and as much liable to their ri

gour and severity, if he violate them, as

the natural born subject. The indulgences,

which our laws grant to aliens resident in

this country are so very ample, that their

obligation and compulsion to observe them

can never be justly complained of.

When the general original duty and sub

mission of the members of this community

are called into action, the constitution, which

has concentered and deposited the collective

majesty of the whole people in the exe

cutive power, directs and obliges them to

pay and express this duty and submission to

the person, in whom the executive power of

government is vested. When this duty ot

submission is practically spoken of, it is called

allegiance ;
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allegiance -, and this my Lord Coke fays, * " is

a true and faithful obedience of the subject

due to his sovereign." In this sense there

fore I shall always treat of it j for thus only

in reality is the duty performed, f Sir Mi

chael Forster fays, that this allegiance " is

undoubtedly due to the person os the king ;

but in that respect natural allegiance differeth Natural aiie-

nothing from what we call local. For alle- things diners

_ . .. . . ... , not from local.

glance considered in every light is alike due

to the person of the kingj and is paid, and

in the nature of things, must constantly be

paid to that prince, who for the time being

is in actual and full possession of the regal

dignity."

Whatever actions of individuals tend to what are pub.

. m lie crimes or

vilify, confuse, disturb, interrupt, subvert, or misdemeanors.

destroy that political form of government,

which the majority of the community have es

tablished, and chosen to support and maintain,

they are, properly speaking, public wrongs,

crimes, or misdemeanors j and because our

constitution collects and concentrates the ma

jesty of the state in the person, to whom it

entrusts the executive power of the govern

ment, therefore with great propriety it ex-

• Calvin's Cafe, J.

f Crown Law, 184.

I i 2 presses
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presses the code of criminal law by the terra

Theaown pleas of the crown. I blush at the opportu-

phoiicaiiyfor nity of observing, that when our1 law books

the person,who . ... ... .

wear* it. mention the rights, privileges, and preroga

tives of the crown, they speak metaphorically

only of the person, who wears it j and not

in that literal fense, which a modern philo

sopher of illuminating fame has most inge

niously and wisely annexed to the phrase.

* The crown then, or (to speak more in

telligibly to some of my readers) the king or

queen regnant of Great-Britain, in •)• " whom

centers the majesty of the whole community,

is supposed by the law to be the person in-

■ jured by every infraction of the public rights

belonging to that community, and is therefore

in all cafes the proper prosecutor for every

public offence. For all public wrongs \ " are

offences either against the king's peace or his

crown and dignity, and are so laid in every

indictment ; for though in thejr conse

quences they generally seem (except in the

* " In England this right (viz. of making peace and

war) is said to reside in a metaphor lhewn at the tower

for sixpence or a (hilling a-piece ; so are the lions ; and i

would be a step nearer to reason, to fay it resided in

them ; for any inanimate metaphor is no more than, a hat

or a cap." Payne's Rights of Man, p. 61.

f Blak. Com. b. iv. c. i. p. 2.

i Blak. Com. b. i. c. vii. p. z86.

cafe
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case of treason, and a very sew others) to

be rather offences against the kingdom, than

the king; yet as the public, which is an Auprosecu.

indivisible body, has delegated all its power ^ItlL

and rights, with regard to the execution of •;">g.*tbepe«"-
o ' D son injured, by

the laws, to one visible magistrate, all as- the law-

fronts to that power and breaches of thofe

rights are immediately offences against him,

to whom they are so delegated by the pub

lic. He is therefore the proper person to

profecute for all public offences and breaches

of the peace, being the person injured by

the law."

It is beyond my intention to enter into an

elaborate essay or treatise upon the criminal

law of England. I reser such of my readers,

who wish to be more accurately informed

upon this subject, to the more diffused and

learned works of Hale, Hawkins, Forster,

Blakiston, and others, who have handled it

at large. I shall merely adhere to the ge- obligation of

» , nil resident

neral principles of crown law, in order the subjects to sub.

more pointedly to enforce the obligation of of m.)5istrates

- . to ensorce the

every resident member of the community to law.

observe and submit to it, and the fiduciary

duty of our governors to ensure and pro

tect the community against all secret and

open efforts and attempts to render it con

temptible, inefficient, or impracticable.

I i 3 ^
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The general

knowledge of

the crown law

necessary sor

ail men.

It is a conclusion of false delicacy to sup

pofe, that the knowledge of the criminal or

crown law of England is to be confined to

acting magistrates, practitioners of the law,

or thofe unfortunate wretches, who have been

or are likely to become the passive objects of

its rigour and severity. Would to God

that the barefaced and boasted efforts of

some of the discontented minority to traduce,

weaken, disturb, or subvert the present es

tablishment, did not superadd a weight of

reasons to thofe, upon which the late judges

Blakiston and Forster grounded the neces

sity of rendering this knowledge general to

all men. * " The knowledge of this breach

of jurisprudence, which teaches the nature,

extent, and degrees of every crime, and ad

justs to it its adequate and necessary penalty,

is of the utmost importance to every indi

vidual in the state. For (j- as a very great

master of the crown law has observed upon

a similar occasion) no. rank or elevation in

lise, no uprightness of heart, no prudence or

circumspection of conduct should tempt a

man to conclude, that he may not at some

time or other be deeply interested in these

* Blak. Com. b. iv. c. ii. p. z.

f Forster.

researches.
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researches. The infirmities of the best a-

mong us, the vices and ungovernable pas

sions of others, the instability of all human

affairs, and the numberless unforeseen events,

which the compass of a day may bring forth,

will teach us (upon a moment's reflection)

that to know with precision what the laws

of our country have forbidden, and the de

plorable consequences, to which a wilsul dis

obedience may expofe us, is a matter of

universal concern."

* " A crime or misdemeanor is an act wrhat a crimi

or misdemea-

committed or omitted in violation of a pub- nor-

lie law, either forbidding or commanding it.

This general definition comprehends both

crimes and misdemeanors, which, proper

ly speaking, are mere synonymous terms;

though, in a common usage, the word

(rimes is made to denote such offences, as

are of a deeper and more atrocious dyej

while smaller fauks, and omissions of less

consequence are comprized under the gender

name of misdemeanors only.

" The distinction of public wrongs from [^"pubuT

private, of crimes and misdemeanors from anJ Private

* * wrongs, ind

civil injuries, seems principally to consist in betw?e" crimet
•i r r J and civil m-

diisj that private wrongs or civil injuries J"™*

• Blak. Com, b. iv. c. t p. 5.

I i 4 are
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are an infringement or privation of the civil

rights, which belong to individuals, consi

dered merely as individuals ; public wrongs,

or crimes and misdemeanors, are a breach

and violation of the public rights and duties

due to the whole community, considered as

a community in its social aggregate capa

city. As if I detain a field from another

man, to which the law has given him a

right, this is a civil injury, and not a crime ;

for here only the right of an individual is

concerned, and it is immaterial to the public,

which of us is in possession of the land ; but

treason, murder, and robbery are properly

ranked among crimes ; since besides the in

jury done to individuals, they strike at the

very being of society, which cannot possibly

subsist, where actions of this fort are suffered

to escape with impunity.

" In all cases the crime includes an injury;

every public offence is also a private wrong,

and somewhat morej it affects the individual,

and it likewise affects the community. Thus

treason in imagining the king's death involves

in it conspiracy against an individual, which

is also a civil injury; but as this species of

treason in its consequences principally tends

to the dissolution of government, and the de

struction thereby of the order, and peace of

society,
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society, this denominates it a crime of the

highest magnitude. Murder is an injury to

the life of an individual j but the law of

society considers principally the loss, which

the state sustains by being deprived of a

member, and the pernicious example thereby

set for others to do the like."

I take it for granted, that few or none The grosser and

of my readers will be either so circumstanced crimes known

or disposed, as to stand in need of infor

mation or admonition to avoid the more

common, gross, and notorious treasons, felo

nies, and misdemeanors, which generally make

up the black catalogues of our criminal code.

As little do we expect to find a man within

the circle of our acquaintance ignorant, that

rebellion, murder, forgery, and theft are cri

minal in the eye of the law, as we do to find

him disposed to become guilty of them.

It cannot be denied, but that there are SnmeaSiom

some less considerate statutes rail remaining heinous as to

. c , , . deserve capital

in our written code ot law, that have ren- punishment.

dered certain actions capitally criminal, that

in their nature do not appear to carry with

them that heinoufness of guilt, as to require

for atonement the blood of the delinquent;

such amongst others are * breaking down the

• 9 Geo. J. c. xxii.

mounds
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mounds of a fish pond, or cutting down a

fruit tree in an orchard, or a shrub in a plea

sure ground. Such actions cannot certainly

be committed without some civil injury being

done thereby to our neighour ; and the ne

cessary premonitions against them will be

more properly enforced and better received

from the pulpit or the bench, than from pri

vate lecture. We do not however arro

gantly upbraid or question the power -of

parliament, that once found it expedient to

enact these laws, but with Judge Blakiston

we hint it with decency to those, whose sta

tions enable them to judge, that this great

rigour may be no longer necessary to pre

vent the mischief.

Epidemic rage My primary object in making this pub-

tion. lication is to settle and reconcile the minds

of my countrymen to the present form of

our constitution and government. I find

many of them seized with an epidemic rage

for illumination. The malady in its highest

paroxism is of no dangerous tendency, un

less injudiciously treated ; a fair practitioner

cannot fail from improving the constitution

of his patient by the application of the most

simple of all remedies ; but the noxious

draughts of the empyric will assuredly render

the disease irremediable.

x Daily
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Daily experience shews, that habit fami- We easily fa-
' r miliariz'! with

liarizes us to the most dangerous and tremen- the most terri

fic objects.

dous objects. Discourses upon the most ter

rific subjects by frequency lofe all their

horror. An artsul envelop will convey the

most dissolute sentiment to the chastest heart j

and a sentimental disguise will sometimes

lodge the very rankest treason in a breast of

unsullied loyalty. Loud is the cry of duty

upon every one, who sees his neighbour ex

pofed to the danger, to sound the alarm.

Which of you, my countrymen, could look

unmoved upon your child, your friend, your

love, in the act of tasting a fair tempting fruit,

which you knew contained a deadly poison ?

Cicero said truly, ea sunt animadvertenda

peccata maxime, qua difficillime pracaventur* ; J?™3^"1^

thofe crimes are to be the most loudly cen- gainst mis.

' chiefs that ar«

sured, which are the most difficult to prevent. the least suf-
. r pecteJ.

When therefore I perceive many of my sel

low citizens seduced by the false reasoning of

certain modern publications, first into dis

content and contempt of government, then

into the most treasonable wishes for its utter

subversion, how are we to prevent these senti

ments from breaking out into overt acts of

rebellion, but by dragging forth from his

* Fro Sexto Rofcio, 40.

traitorous
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traitorous cell of darkness the lurking spirit

os seduction ? Exposed to the broad day

light of the British constitution, his hideous

deformity will overwhelm with horror the

very dupes of his artful disguise.

According to the principles already laid

down, there can be no greater coercion upon

subjects to obey the laws of their country,

than what is imposed by our constitution.

injuries done to As each individual gives his assent to every

the community , r , , . n • i • i r

by the violation law, lo has he an interest in their oblervance

and preservation. Every sort of condemna

tion, resistance, and opposition to the law, is

an injury to those, who enacted it j the con

tempt of magistrates is an insult to the com

munity, whose delegates they are; the im

peachment of their authority is an arraign

ment of the power of the people, who gave

it ; and a disrespect for the king is the most

direct contempt of the people, whose majesty

is collected in his awful personage.

Self protecting The grand protecting principle of our COn-

riirhts of the rt. . . . . . . |

community. stitution is, not to permit an injury without a

remedy ; nor can it be conceived, that the

constitution itself, which is the source and re

servoir of all the laws and rights of the peo

ple, should leave itself and the community so

unprotected, as to be unable to preserve the

collective corporate rights of the whole,

whilst
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whilst it enables individuals to preserve their

subordinate rights, which spring out of

them.

It is evident, that whoever has a right to

be protected, has a transcendent right to

preserve the means of his protection. The The preserva-
r . tionofour

rights and liberties of Englishmen can only rights depends

upon the ener-

be protected by the constitution and govern- gy of govern

ment; and they can no longer protect, than

they preserve their respect, vigor, and energy.

It is not only the interest, but the duty of

every Englishman to support and preserve

them ; and therefore political criminality can

not be carried to a higher pitch, than' a de

termined intention, desire, and attempt to

vilify, weaken, and overturn the constitution

and government. If the mind be clearly

bent upon the mischief, the means adopted

to bring it to bear are very immaterial ;

though no means can be more obnoxious,

than attempts to infect the minds of others

with the deadly contagion, by spreading it as

widely as possible, in books disguised under

delusive and insidious titles. For confident I Seditious wid

, r r , , publifhedumlfr

am, that few or my countrymen would read, delusive titles.

much less would they encourage and pro

mote the circulation of any book,' which be

spoke upon the face of it an avowed inten

tion and design of traducing, disturbing, and

* overturning
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Considerations

of state tran

scendent orer

private consi

deration!.

• overturning the constitution and government

of Great Britain. As the author and pub

lisher of such a book would upon an impar

tial trial by Englishmen certainly be found

guilty of sedition and treason, so could the

encouragers and promoters of such a sedi

tious and treasonable libel little expect to be

innocently acquitted by a fair and upright

jury of their countrymen.

If the private rights of individuals are to

be protected and preserved from civil injury

and invasion, how necessary for that very

purpofe is it, that the protecting and preserv

ing power itself should be kept up in unim

paired vigor and persection j nay so tran-

scendently superior to private considerations

are the considerations of the state, that

* " though laws prevent consequences inju

rious to particulars, where they can consist

ently with social good, yet in matters, which

concern the existence of the society, or go

vernment, consequences injurious to particu

lars must not only be suffered to take place,

but even sought for and indulged, if they

have a tendency to prevent consequences in

jurious to government itself. On this reason

• Yorkc's Considerations on the Law of Forseiture,

p. 40, 41.

stand
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ety.

stand those severe laws, which have fyeen

made in several states against neutrality »in

times of common danger. It is agreeable

to the policy and original compact of go

vernment to blend and involve the interest

of every member with its own." So adds

this learned constitutional writer. " No- To attempt the

... n , dissolution of

thing is more natural, than the construction, government, is

....... . r -to disclaim the

which civil laws have put on trealons against rights of foci-

government, than when a man endeavours

the dissolution of it, he means to disclaim all

those benefits and rights, which it has cither

made him capable to enjoy, or the instrument

to convey." Whence elsewhere comparing

the imperial with the consular state of ancient

Rome, he fays: * " An unguarded faying

was treason against emperors j but in a free

state a man could only be accused of actions,

which had a direct tendency to overturn go

vernment." And although he lays, that

Augustus on account of the licentious writ

ings and conversation of Cassius Scverus,

had caused the matter of libel to be treated

capitally, as a crime of Ufa majestas, yet

f " the mildness of his nature inclined him,

and the liberty of Rome so lately lost, made

• Yorke's Considerations on the Law of Forfeiture,

p. Si.

f Ibid. p. 50.

it
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it his interest, not to deviate in things of this

high importance from the constitution of his

country. At the fame time he saw his own

security and the tranquillity of the state de

pended on the exactest support of his au

thority, and the execution of these laws."

With little plausibility can the right of pub

licly arraigning government be insisted upon

by those, who trace our civil rights from an

early date. * " The old Britons were very

careful of domestic peace, in preventing pri

vate caballing and seditious reflections upon

administration ; their law allowing none but

the magistrates to talk of the affairs of the

commonwealth, and that only in open

council."

Execution of It is necessary in every state, but empha-

Ihe laws neces- . „ - . . -

farysortiw tically lo in the political government ot

L«ety. Great Britain, in which the people make the

laws, that the authority and execution of

them should be strictly and even rigorously

supported, f " The profperity and greatness

of empires ever depended, and ever must

depend upon the use their inhabitants make

of their reason, in devising wise laws, and the

* Gurdon, vol. i. p. 17. who quotes Bodin de Rep.

1. i. c. 4.

f Erfkine's Argument in the Case of the Dean of St

Asoph, p. 211.

spirit
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intention.

spirit and virtue, with which they watch over

their just: execution."

The great criterion, by which criminality The guilt of a
. . .... crime co .fists

can be affixed to any writing or publication, in the mind an*

is the establishment of this point, quo ammo

it was written or published; for aftus nen sa-

tit reum, nisi mens fit rea ; the mere physical

action is not in its nature susceptible" of guilt

or criminality ; the vicious and malicious in

tention of the mind alone can affix immo

rality, criminality, or guilt unto it; as is

clearly distinguished in the cases of chance-

medley and murder. * " So lord Cam-

den, in prosecuting the late Dr. Shebbeare,

told the jury, that he did not desire their

verdict upon any other principle, than their

solemn conviction of the truth of the informa

tion, which charged the defendant with a

wicked design to alienate the hearts of the

subjects of this country from their king upon

the throne." And this respectable peer sol-

lowed closely the principle of the great chief

justice Holt, who in Mr. Tutchin's cafe j-

held a similar language to the jury. " Now

you have heard this evidence, you are to con

sider whether you are satisfied, that Mr. Tut-

chin is guilty of writing, composing, and pub-

* Erflc. ibid. p. 205.

•f State Trials, vol. v. p. 528:

K k ' Jifhing
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lishing these libels. They fay, they are in

nocent papers and no libels, and they fay

nothing is a libel, but what reflects upon

some particular person. But this is a very

writing against strange doctrine, &c. If people should not

government .

• crime. be called to account for pollening the people

with an ill opinion of the government, no

government can subsist, &c."

Some publications of the present day,

which seem to have acquired a more exten

sive circulation, than from the bare chance

sale of the impression, appear to me to have

been written, not with an immediate view or

intention of enforcing due submission and

subordination to government. When an au

thor commits himself in print, he opens an

universal correspondence with all mankind j

and I shall therefore claim no other, than the

constitutional liberty of the press, to warn my

countrymen of the real unequivocal import

and tendency of one out of many of these

late publications, which has appeared under

the delusive and infidious tide of the Rights

of Man. The author shall not be interrupted

by me in the right, which he claims of(peak

ing for himself; nor will I attempt to invade

the right of any one of my readers to think

for himself, if he undertake to judge quo ani-

mo these doctrines were written, and continue

now
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now to be published. I shall not introduce

one observation or comment of my own.

* " There never did, there never will, and

there never can exist a parliament, or any de

scription of men, or any generation of men,

in any country, possessed of the right or the

power of binding and controuling posterity to

the end of time, or of commanding for ever

how the world shall be governed, or who

shall govern it ; and therefore all such clauses,

acts, or declarations, by which the makers of

them attempt to do what they have neither

the right nor the power to do, nor the power

to execute, are in themselves null and void."

f " The vanity and presumption of go

verning beyond the grave, is the most ridi

culous and insolent of all tyrannies."

% "It is somewhat extraordinary, that the

offence, for which James II. was expelled,

that of setting up power by assumption, should

be re-acted under another shape and form,

by the parliament that expelled him."

§ " All therefore that can be said of the

clauses of the act of settlement is, that they

are a formality of words, of as much import,

as if those, who used them had addressed a

congratulation to themselves, and in the ori-

* Vid. Rights of Man, p. 9. f Ibid. p. 9.

I Ibid. p. 12. § Ibid. p. 14.

K k 2 ental
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cntal stile of antiquity, had said, O parliament,

live for ever !"

* " It will consequently follow, that if the

clauses themselves, so far as they set up an

assumed, usurped dominion over posterity for

ever, are unauthoritative, and in their nature

null and void."

f " When I contemplate the natural dig-

' nity of man ; when I feel (for nature has not

been kind enough to me to blunt my feel

ings) for the honour and happiness of its

character, I become irritated at the attempt

to govern mankind by force and fraud, as if

they were all knaves and fools, and can

scarcely avoid disgust at those, who are thus

imposed upon."

J " Can then Mr. Burke produce the Eng

lish constitution ? If he cannot, we may fairly

conclude, that though it has been so much

talked about, no such thing as a constitution

exists, or ever did exist, and confequendy that

die people have yet a constitution to form."

§ <c The English government is one of

those, which arose out of a conquest, and not

out of society, and consequently it arose over

the people ; and though it has been much

• Rights of Man, p. 14: f Ibid. p. 51.

t Ibid. p. 54. § Ibid.

modified
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modified from the opportunity of circum

stances since the time of William the Con

queror, the country has never yet regenerated

itself, and is therefore without a constitution."

* " In England, game is made the pro

perty of those, at whose expence it is not fed ;

and with respect to monopolies, the country

is cut up into monopolies. Every chartered

town is an aristocratical monopoly in itself,

and the qualification of electors proceeds out

of those chartered monopolies. Is this free

dom ? Is this what Mr. Burke means by a

constitution ?"

f " In these chartered monopolies, a man

coming from another part of the country is

hunted from them, as if he were a foreign

enemy. An Englishman is not free of his

own country ; every one of those places pre

sents a barrier in his way, and tells him he is

not a freeman—diat he has no rights."

J " Every thing in the English govern

ment appears to me the reverse of what it

ought to be, and of what it is said to be.

The parliament, imperfectly and capriciously

elected as it is, is neverthelesssupposed to hold

the national purse in trust for the nation; but

in the manner, in which an Engliih parlia-

 

• Rights of Man, p. 58.

X Ibid. p. 00.

Kkj

t Ibid.

mcnt
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ment is constructed, it is like a man being

both mortgager and mortgagee; and in the

cafe of misapplication of trust, it is the cri

minal fitting in judgment upon himself"

* " In England, the right of war and

peace is said to reside in a metaphor, shewn at

the Tower for sixpence or a shilling a-piece j

so are the lions; and it would be a step

nearer to reason to say it resided in them ;

for any inanimate metaphor is no more than

a hat or a cap."

f " It may with reason be said, that in the

manner the English nation is represented, it

signifies not where this right resides, whether

in the crown or in the parliament. War is

the common harvest of all those, who parti

cipate in the division and expenditure ofpub

lic money in all countries. It is the art of

conquering at home; the object of. it is an

increase of revenue; and as revenue cannot be

increased without taxes, a pretence must be

made for expenditures. In reviewing the

history of the English government, its wars

and its taxes, a stander-by, not blinded by

prejudice, nor warped by interest, would de

clare, that taxes were not raised to carry on

wars, but that wars were raised to carry on

taxes."

• Rights of Man, p, 6i. + Ibid.

« The
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* " The portion of liberty enjoyed in

England, is just enough to enslave a country

by, more productively than by despotism;

and that, as the real object of all despotism

is revenue, that a government so formed ob

tains more than it could, either by direct des

potism, or in a sull state of freedom, and is

therefore on the ground of interest'opposcd

to both."

f " Aristocracy is a law against every law

of nature, and nature herself calls for it's de

struction. Establish family justice, and aristo

cracy falls. By the aristocratical law of pri-

mogeniturefhip, in a family of fix children,

five are expofed. Aristocracy has never but

one child; the rest are begotten to be de

voured ; they are thrown to the cannibal for

prey, and die natural parent prepares the

unnatural repast."

+ " There is an unnatural unfitness in an

aristocracy to be legislators for a nation ; their . •

ideas ot distributive justice are corrupted at the

very source ; they begin lise by trampling on

all their younger brothers and sisters, and

relations of every kind, and are taught and

educated so to do. With what ideas of jus

tice or honour can that man enter an house

• Rights of Man, p. 62. f ^ii. p. 69.

I ttM- P- 7°- -

Kk4 Ot
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of legislation, who absorbs in his own person

the inheritance of a whole family of children,

or doles out to them some pitisul portion

"With the insolence of a gift?"

* " A body of men holding themselves

accountable to nobody, ought not to be

trusted by any body."

-\ " By engendering the church with the

state, a fort of mule animal capable only of

destroying, and not of breeding up, is pro

duced, called the church established by law."

% " The revolution of 1688, however

from circumstances it may have been exalted

beyond its value, will find its level; it is

already on the wane, eclipsed by the enlarging

orb of reason, and the luminous revolutions

of America and France. In less than another

century it will go, as well as Mr. Burke's

labours, to the family vault of all the Capu-

lets. Mankind will then scarcely believe,

that a country calling itself free, would send to

Holland for a man, and clothe him with

power, on purpofe to put themselves in sear

of him, and give him almost a million ster

ling a year for leave tosubmit themselves and

their posterity, like bond-men and bond

women, for ever."

• Rights of Man, r. 71. + IbiJ. p. 76.

J Ibid. p. 82.

,c As
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* " As to who is king in England or else

where, or whether there is any king at all, or

whether the people chuse a Cherokee chiefs

or a Hessian hufiar for a king, is not a matter

that I trouble myself about."

-j- " This ought to be a caution to every

country, how it imports foreign families to be

kings. It is somewhat curious to observe, *

that although the people of England have

been in the habit of talking about kings, it

is always a foreign house of kings; hating

foreigners, yet governed by them : it is now

the house of Brunswick, one of the petty

tribes of Germany."

J " Government with insolence is despo

tism; but when contempt is added it be

comes worse; and to pay for contempt is

the excess of slavery. This species of go-,

vernment comes from Germany, and reminds

me of what one of the Brunswick soldiers

told me, who was taken prisoner by the Ame

ricans in the late war—' Ah!J said he,

' America is a fine free country, it is worth

the people's fighting for; I know the dif

ference by knowing my own; in my own

country, if the prince fays, Eat straw, we eat

straw.' God help that country, thought I,

* Rights of Man, p. 122. f Ibid. p. 123.

t Ibid. p. 124.

be
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be it England or elsewhere, whose liberties

are to be protected by German principles of

government and princes of Brunswick."

* " Mr. Burke 'talks about what he calls

an hereditary crown, as if it were some pro

duction of nature ; or as if, like time, it had a

power to operate not only independent, but

in spite of man j or as if it were a thing or a

subject universally consented to. Alas ! it

has none of those properties, but is the re

verse of them all. It is a thing in imagina

tion, the propriety of which is more than

doubted, and the legality of which in a few

years will be denied."

j- " If men will permit a second reflection

to take place, and carry that reflection for

ward but one remove out of their own per

sons to that of their offspring, they will then

fee that hereditary succession become in its

consequences the fame despotism to others,

which they reprobated for themselves. It

operates to preclude the consent of the suc

ceeding generation, and the preclusion of

consent is despotism."

$ As therefore hereditary succession is out

of the question with respect to the first ge

neration, we have now to consider the cha-

* Rights of Man, p. 126. f Ibid. p. 127.

I Ibid. p. 128.

raster,
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raster, in which that generation acts with re

spect to the commencing generation, and to

all succeeding ones. It afiiimes a character

to which it has neither right nor title."

* " After all, what is this metaphor called

a crown, or rather what is monarchy ? Is it

a thing, or is it a name, or is it a fraud ? Is

it ' a contrivance of human wisdom,' or of

human craft to obtain money from a nation

under specious pretences ? Is it a thing ne

cessary to a nation ? If it is, in what does

that necessity consist, what services does it

perform, what is its business, and what are

its merits ? Doth the virtue consist in the

metaphor, or in the man ? Doth the gold

smith that makes the crown, make the vir

tue also ? Doth it operate like Fortunatus's

wishing cap, or Harlequin's wooden sword ?

Doth it make a man a conjuror ? In fine,

what is it ? It appears to be a something

going much out of fashion, falling into ri

dicule."

f "If government be what Mr. Burke de

scribes it, ' a contrivance of human wisdom,'

I might ask him, if wisdom was at such a

low ebb in England, that it was become ne

cessary to import it from Holland and from

• Rights of Man, p. 130. f Ibid.

Hanover ?
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Hanover ? But I will do the country the

justice to say, that was not the cascj and

even if it was, it mistook the cargo. The

wisdom of every country, when properly

exerted, is sufficient for all its purposes ; and

there could exist no more real occasion in

England to have sent for a Dutch stadthol-

der, or a German elector, than there was in

America to have done a similar tiling."

* " If monarchy is a useless thing, why is

it kept up any where ? and if a necessary thing,

how can it be dispensed with I"

■\ " When the people of England sent for

George the First (and it would puzzle a

wiser man, than Mr. Burke to discover for

what he could be wanted, or what service

he could render) they ought at least to have

conditioned for the abandonment of Hanover.

Besides the endless German intrigues, that

must follow from a German elector being

king of England, there is a natural impossi

bility of uniting in the fame person the prin

ciples of freedom, and the principles of des

potism, or, as it is usually called in England,

arbitrary power ; a German elector is in his

electorate a despot; how then could it be

expected, that he should be attached to prin

* Rights of Man, p. 132. f Ibid. p. 133.

ciples
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ciples of liberty in one country, while his

interest in another was to be supported by

despotism ? The union cannot exist ; and it

might easily have been foreseen, that German

electors would make German kings."

* " A German elector trembles for the

fate of despotism in his electorate ; and the

duchy of Mecklenburgh, where the present

queen's family governs, is under the fame

wretched state of arbitrary power, and the

people in slavish vassalage."

-\ " With respect to the house of com

mons, it is elected but by a small part of the

nation."

J " The continual use of the word con

stitution in the English parliament, shews there

is none ; and that the whole is merely a form

of government without a constitution, and

constituting itself with what powers it pleases.

If there were a constitution, it certainly could

be reserred to j and the debate on any con

stitutional point would terminate by pro

ducing the constitution.

(1 " Whether it be the court of Versailles,

or the court of St. James, or of Carlton-

house, or the court in expectation, signifies

• Rights of Mani p. 1,34. f Ibid. p. 139. J Ibid,

1| Ibid. p. 151.

not;
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not ; for the caterpillar principle of all courts

and courtiers are alike. They form a com

mon policy throughout Europe, detached and

separate from the interest of nations ; and

while they appear to quarrel, they agree to

plunder."

Lest however the public should not have

been sufficiently initiated by the foregoing

precepts into the sull purity and depth of the

illuminating mysteries of this apostle of mo

dern liberty, and lest any of his devoted dis

ciples may still retain the (lightest tincture of

deserence, attachment, or submission to our

constitution and government, he has in ano

ther later publication more determinates

attempted to irradiate their minds with a blaze

of new lights, and elevate their hearts to a

manly resistance against the tyrannical usur

pations of their present rulers. * Govern

ment, fays he, is but now beginning to be

known; and f there is a morning of reason rising

upon man on thesubject ofgovernment, that has

not appeared before. If the world however

should hereaster be left groping about in the

dim twilight of opening day, their suture

• Payne's Rights of Man, part the second, containing

principles and practices, p. 75.

f Ibid. p. 76.

falls,
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falls, wanderings, and errors will certainly not

lie at the door of this new Phœbus ; he has

now spent all his powers in vainly stimu

lating his jaded coursers to the meridian goaL

Let the public judge of his last intentions and

efforts by the following samples :

* " On all casses that apply universally to a

nation, with respect to systems of government,

a jury of twelve men is not competent to

decide." i

t " The only effectual jury in such cases

would be a convention of the whole nation

fairly elected ; for in all such cases the whole

nation is the vicinage."

J " As revolutions have begun (and as the

probability is always greater against a thing

beginning, than of proceeding after it has

begun) it is natural to expect, that other re

volutions will follow."

g " The origin of the government of Eng

land, so far as relates to what is called its

line of monarchy, being one of the latest, is

perhaps the best recorded."

§ " From such beginning of governments,

what could be expected but a continual sys

tem of war and extortion ? It has established

• Rights ofMan, part 2. ?ref. p. xiii. f Ibid. p. xiv.

J Ibid. p. 4. || Ibid. p. 16. § Ibid.

6 itself
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itself into a trade. The vice is not peculiar

to one more than to another, but is the

common principle of all. There does not

exist within such governments a stamina

whereon to ingrast reformation ; and the

shortest and most effectual remedy is to be

gin anew."

* " Man has no authority over posterity

in matters of personal right ; and therefore

no man or body of men had, or can have,

a right to set up hereditary government."

j- ,c All hereditary government is in its

nature tyranny."

J " Government ought to be a thing al

ways in sull maturity. It ought to be so

constructed as to be superior to all the acci

dents, to which individual man is subject j

and therefore hereditary succession, by being

fubject to them all, is the most irregular and

impersect of all the systems of government"

fl " Hereditary succession is a burlesque

upon monarchy."

§ " It requires some talents to be a com

mon mechanic; but to be a king requires

only the animal figure of man—a fort of

breathing automaton."

• Rights of Man, P. ii. p. zo. t Ibid. p. 2 1 . % Ibid.

U Ibid. p. 23. § Ibid. p. 24.

C « Whe»
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* " When the mind of a nation is bowed

down by any political superstition in its

government, such as hereditary succession

is, it loses a considerable portion of its

powers on all other subjects and objects,

hereditary succession requires the fame obe

dience to ignorance, as to wisdom."

f " A regency is a mock species of re

public, and the whole of monarchy deserves

no better description. It is a thing as va

rious as imagination can paint. It has none

of the stable character, that government ought

to possess. Every succession is a revolution,

and every regency a counter revolution. The

whole of it is a scene of perpetual court cabal

and intrigue."

\ tc Certain it is, that what is Called mo

narchy always appears to me a filly con

temptible thing. I compare it to something

kept behind a curtain, about which there is a

great deal of bustle and suss, and a wondersul

air of seeming solemnity ; but when by any

accident the curtain happens to be open, and

the company see what it is, they burst into

laughter."

§ " We must strut our eyes against rea

son, we must basely degrade our understand-

• Rights of Man, P. ii. p. 28. f Ibid. p. 35.

J Ibid. p. 36. f Ibid.

L 1 ing,
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ing, not to see the folly of what is called

monarchy."

* " That monarchy is all a bubble, a

mere court artifice to procure money, is evi

dent (at least to me), in every character, in

which it can be viewed."
i

-f " In England, it is not difficult to per

ceive, that every thing has a constitution, ex

cept the nation."

\ rt No such thing as a constitution exists

in England."

$ " The attention of the government of

England (for I rather chuse to call it by this

name, than the English government) ap

pears, since its political connection with Ger

many, to have been so completely ingrossed

and abforbed by foreign affairs, and the

means of raising taxes, that it seems to exist

for no other purpofes. Domestic concerns

are neglected ; and with respect to regular

law, there is scarcely such a thing."

| ** With respect to the two houses, of

which the English parliament is compofed,

they appear to be effectually influenced into

one, and, as a legislature, to have no temper

of its own. The minister, whoever he at

• Rights of Man. P. ii. p. 38. t Ibid- P- J**

, I Ibid. p. $1. $ Ibid. p. 56.

Ii Ibid. p. 6j.

any
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any time may be, touches it as with an

bpium wand, and it sleeps dbedience."

* " All hereditary government over a people

is to them aspecies osjldvery."

f " Not a thirtieth; scarcely a fortieth

part of the taxes, which are raised in Eng

land, are either occasioned by, or applied to

the purposes of civil government."

% " It is a perversion of terms to fay, that

a charter gives rights; It operates by a con

trary effect, that of taking rights away."

§ « As one of the houses of the English

parliament is in a great measure made up of

elections from these corporations, and as it

is unnatural, that a pure stream should flow

from a foul fountain, its vices are but a con

tinuation of the vices of its origin."

II " To be a successful candidate, he must

be destitute of the qualities, that constitute a

just legislator j and being thus disciplined to

corruption by the mode of entering into par

liament, it is not to be expected, that the

representative should be better than the

man."

f ct What is called the house of" peers is

constituted on a ground very similar to that,

* Right, of Man, P. il p. 65. + ibid. p. |,.

I Ibid. p. 93. s ibid, p, 99. 1, rad.

fi Ibid. p. 100.

LI a against
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against which there is a law in other cases. Ic

amounts to a combination of persons in one

common interest."

* " For whatever their separate politics

as to parties may be, in this they are united.

Whether a combination acts to raise the price

os any article for sale, or the rate os wages ;

or whether it acts to throw taxes from itself

upon another class of the community, the

principle and the effect are the fame j and if

the one be illegal, it will be difficult to shew

. that the other ought to exist."

■f- " These are but a part of the mischiefs

flowing from the wretched scheme ofan house

of peers. As a combination, it can always

throw a considerable portion of taxes from

itself; and as an hereditary house accountable

to nobody, it resembles a rotten borough,

whose consent is to be courted by interest "

J " Having thus glanced at some of the

defects of the two houses of parliament, I

proceed to what is called the crown, upon

which I shall be very concise. It signifies a

nominal office of a million sterling a year,

the business of which consists in receiving

the money. Whether the person be wise or

foolish, sane or insane, a native or a so-

• Rights of Man, P. ii. p. 102. f Ibid. p. 105.

J Ibid. p. 107.

reigner,
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reigner, matters not. Every ministry acts

upon the fame idea that Mr. Burke writes,

namely, that the people must be hood

winked, and held in superstitious ignorance

by some bug-bear or other -, and what is

called the crown answers this purpose, and

therefore it answers all the purposes to be ex

pected from it."

* " Notwithstanding the sycophancy of

historians, and men like Mr. Burke, who

seek to gloss over a base action of the court

by traducing Tyler, his fame will out-live

their falsehood. If the barons merited a mo

nument to be erected in Runnymede, Tyler

merits one in Smithfield."

f " It has cost England almost seventy

millions sterling to maintain a family im

ported from abroad, of very inferior capacity

to thousands in the nation."

£ " Primogeniture ought to be abolished,

not only because it is unnatural and unjust,

but because the country suffers by its ope

ration."

§ " Change of ministers amounts to no

thing. One goes out, another comes in, and

still the fame measures, vices, and extra

vagance are pursued. It signifies not, who

• Rights of Man, P. n. p. 112. •£ Ibid. p. 120.

J Ibid. p. 148. § Ibid. p. 157.

LI3 W
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is minister ; the desect lies in the system. The

foundation and the superstructure of the go

vernment is bad."

* " The time is not very distant, when

England will laugh at itself for sending to Hol

land, Hanover, Zell, or Brunswick for men,

at the expence of a million a year, who under

stood neither her laws, her language, nor her

interest, and whofe capacities would scarcely

have fitted them for the office of a parish

constable. If government could be trusted to

such hands, it must be some easy and simple

thing indeed, and materials fit for all the pur

pofes may be found in every town and vil

lage in England."

t ' • I presume, that though all the people

pf England pay taxes, not an hundredth part

pf them are electors, and the members of

one of the houses of parliament represent no

body but themselves. There is therefore no

power but the voluntary will of the people,

that has a right to act in any matter respect

ing a general reform.

" J I do not believe that any two men,

pn what are called doctrinal points, think

alike, who think at all. It is only thofe,

who have not thought, that appear to agree,

• Rights of Man, P. ii. p. 161. f Jbid. p. 163.

I Ibid. p. 172.

I?
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It is in this cafe, as with what is called the

British constitution. I.t has been taken for

granted to be -good, and encomiums have

supplied the place of proof. But when the

nation comes to examine into its principles,

and the abuses it admits, it will be found to

have more defects, than I have pointed out

in this work, and the former."

L 1 4 CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

OF THE ATTEMPTS AND EFFECTS OF LE

VELLERS IN THESE KINGDOMS.

ReKKta often * "fT^HAT all rebellions did ever be-

S?faÆ A gin with the fairest pretences for

reforming of somewhat amiss in the govern

ment, is a truth so clear, that there needs no

manisestation thereof from example ; nor

were they ever observed to have greater suc

cess, than when the colours for religion did

openly appear in the van of their armed

forces; most men being desirous to have it

really thought (how bad and vile soever their

practices are) that zeal to God's glory is no

small part of their aim ; which gilded bait

hath been usually held forth to allure the

vulgar by thofe, whose end and designs were

nothing else, than to get into power, and so

to possess themselves of the estate and for

tune of their more opulent neighbours."

I do not undertake to write a sull historv

of all the disturbances and insurrections, which

• Dugdale's Preface to his Short View of the late

Troubles in England.

have
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have been raised against the government of

this realm, but only to submit to the reflec

tion of my countrymen some of the convul

sions in the state, which have been here- convulsions we

tofore produced by the adoption and propa- {^"^'"el-0

gationof such levelling principles, as are now UnB P""0^105-

fo frequently and so boldly attempted to be

maintained and circulated, in order that a

premonitory review of past scenes may pre

vent the necessity of corrective severity in

future.

The first person, who appears in our chro- Wat Tyler the

nicies to have acted openly upon this level- Weiiersin

ling principle, was Walter Tyler j who

having been slain in the most emphatical act

of his calling, viz. that of levelling himself

with his sovereign, may be properly called

the protomartyr of levellers in England.—

In the fifth year of king Richard II. A. D.

138 1, a collector of the poll tax, which was

payable by every one above the age of six

teen years, took a very unwarrantable and

indecent method of ascertaining whether the

daughter of this Tyler were liable to the tax.

The father upon his return home, undertook Cause of w»t
r # ' Tylers rebel-

tO execute summary justice upon the col- lion-

lector for the indignity offered to his daugh

ter, and murthered him with his lathing

hammer. He was applauded and supported

by
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by some malcontents of the day ; and from

thence broke out the open rebellion, of which

Speed gives the following account.

* " Not long aster the time ofthat Earles

imployment into Spaine, there fell out acci

dents, which doe plainely conuince their error

to be great, who thinke that any madnesse

is like that of an armed and ungouerned mul

titude, whereof these times (by a kind of fate

proper to children* raigne) gaue a most dan-

piscoment at gerous document. The extreame hatred borne

the Duke of °

Lancaster, and by the people to John Duke of LatKaftert

calling himselse king of Castile and Leon> and

the discontentment taken at an extraordinary

taxe, leuied per pol upon all sorts of people,

who were aboue lixteene yeers of age, which

(as all other the euils of the time) they im

puted to the duke (die manner being to count

them the authors of euils, who are suppofed

to haue the greatest power of doing them)

mooued the enraged multitudes upon flight

and small beginnings to runne together in

so searesull a torrent, that it seemed the king

and kingdome were sodajnely falne under

their most wicked sury. There were in this

most rebellious insurrection, the commons

and bond-men (who aspiring by force to a

Speed's Chronicle, c. xiii. Mon. 50. p. 733. tc srq.

frtc
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free manumission) principally those of Kent

and E/sex, whose example was followed in

the neighbourfhires of Surrey, Suffolke, Nor-

folke, Cambridge, and other places, by in

credible heards and droues of like qualified

people, who (specially in Norfolke) forced

sundry principall gentlemen to attend them

in their madding.

ff They of Kent embattelled themselues The rebels mas-

ters of Lor.do*,

under two banners of St. George, and about

threescore and tenne persons upon Black-

heath by Greenwich, and from thence came

to London, where the generality of people

inclining to them, they are masters. The

priory of St. John's without Smithfield they

kept burning for about seauen daies, and the

goodly palace of the Sauoy belonging to the

duke, with all the riches therein they con

sumed by fire in a kinde of holy outrage,

for they threw one of their fellowes into the

flame, who had thrust a piece of stolne plate

into his bosome. The rebels of Essex came ThearcMftop

to Lambeth, burnt all the archbishop's goods, f^i^P"*

and defaced all the writings, rowles, records, l*o(e °^^i"

and monuments of the Chancerie, as hauing

a fpeciall hatred to the lawyers, little to the»p

disgrace, for that they shared herein with

good men also, whom they hated. But their

desiwrate wickedneflse extended itselfe beyond

the
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They murder

the archbishop

os Canterbury,

ami treasurer.

the sooyle of houses and substance, laying

bloudy hands upon the most eminent and

worthy men in the kingdome, for that they

had disswaded the king to put himfelse into

their hands at Greenwich, where he talked

with them out of his barge, and thereby had

their rrtaine designe disappointed. Simon

Tibald archbishoppe of Canterburie and

chancellour of England, a right worthy pre

late, and, Sir Robert Hales, a knight of high

courage lord prior of St. Johns, and trea

surer of England with others they without

respect to the majesty of the king, or pri-

uilege of their most honourable dignities,

most barbarously murthered by beheading

them upon Tower Hill, among insernall

fhoutes, and diuellish yek. For the Tower

itselse (from whence they had haled them,

the young king being there in person) was

open to their execrable insolencies. Neither

doth the authority of Polydore Virgil affirm

ing, that they were not haled forth, but

onely stayed by the rebels, to whom (hee

iaith they were sent) induce us rather to

credite him, than authours liuing about thofe ;

very times. There was no little store of

other innocent bloud shed by them in these

tumults. Nor was the king's owne person

without manisest peril!, against whose lise

they
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they bad damnably conspired. It were long

to reckon up the kindes of such villainies, as

they wrought, but endlesse to recount the

particulars. The common annals set forth

this whole tragicall businesse very diligently.

u They had many captaines of mischiefe,

but two principals Wat 'Tyler of Maidstone

in Kent, (whom Walsingham pretily cals the

Idoll of Clownes,) and Jacke Straw, who to

gether had followers to the number (as they

were estimated) of about one hundreth thou

sand ; and at one sermon made to them by

John Ball, Walsingham faith, there were about

twise as many. Their petitions were full of

pride and malice, but easily graunted by the

king, the necessity of the times extorting

them. They had a chaplaine as gracelesse as Spirited by th«

' * ° preaching of

themsclues, one John Ball, an excommunicated John BaU-

priest, who with his wicked doctrine nourish

ed in them their seditious furies, to his

own just destruction in the end ; but when a

great multitude accepting the king's mercy

were gone, Wat Tyler and his campe depart

ed not, but upon pretence of disliking the

articles of peace, sought to winne time, till

he might put into full execution his incredi

ble treason, which (as "Jacke Straw at the time Jack straw's

e . . . - r /r- i\ • confession that

ot his execution confessed) were upon that watTyier

very night of the day, wherein Wat Tyler murtheredthe

king.

7 was
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'tat Trier

meets the king

in Smithfield.

Killed by the

lord mayor.'

was slaine, to murder the king, and chief:

men, and to erect pettie tyrannies to them-

selues in every shire y and already one John

Littiftar a dyer in Norwich had taken

upon him at Nortbwaljham in Norfolke the

name df the king of the commons, and

Rohert Westbrome, in Suffolke, to whom Joint

Wraw another lew'd priest had assigned it.

" Neuer was the kingly race* and com-

monweale so near to an utter extirpation, as ac

this present, which was (wee may truely fay)

miraculously preuented. The yong king in

these searcs and dangers repairing to West'

minster, most deuoudy commended his

crowne- lise, and whole estate to Gcd, nor

that.ln vaine. For Wat Tyler with his campe

of rascals esteemed to be ten or twenty

thousand, (according to the king's proclama

tion attending in Stmtl.f.-id, but cauillirtg of

purpofe upon the conditions of peace; as heej

that meant a surther mischiese, though they

of EJsex were rt*:urned) was entreated to ride

to the king, who also fate on horse-backe

before Saint Bartholmewes, in whose com

pany was that renouned Lord Mayor of

London Wiiliam Walwortb with many other

men of birth and place."

" Wat Tyler scarse at the last coming, be

haved himsclse so insolently, offering to mur-

ther
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thcr one of the king's knights, Sir John Neio-

ton, for omission of some punto of respect,

which he arrogated to himselse, in more than

a kingly manner, was (upon leaue given by

the king) boldly arrested with a drawn wea

pon by the lord maior, a man (fay writers)

of incomparable courage, which blow was

seconded by the said lord, and others, so

speedily, that there this prodigie of a traitocr

was seld and shine. A death too worthy, for

that he dyed by the swords of honourable

persons, for whom the axe of an hangman

had beene far too good.

" The commons perceiving the fall of their The y°uns

1 ° king headed th*

captaine prepared to use extreme revenge, rebels who soi-

when the most hopesull yong king, with a

present wit and courage (it being for his lise

and kingdome) spurred foorth his horse, and

bad them follow him, without being grieued

for the losse of a ribauld and traitour, for now

hee himselse would be their captaine. Here

upon they thronged aster him into the field,

there to haue whatsoeur they desired. But

the most worthy of all Londoners Walwortb,

jpeedes with one man onely into the citty,

raiseth a thousand citizens in armour, brings

them (being led in good array by Sir Robert

Knolles, and others) with Wat Tyler's head

(which the lord maior had commanded to,

o. bee
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bee chopt off from his dead carkasc) borntf

before him upon a speare to the king: that

very head, the cursed tongue whereof had

dared to say, That all the laws of England

should come cut of his mouth.

■riierrheissub- " This act restored the crowne, (as it

iheirhvei.* were) and. realme to king Richard, for the

rebels seeing themselues girt in with armed

men, partly fled, partly fell upon their knees,

and (throwing away all hope in Weapon) they

anfwerably to their basenesse, begged their

liues, who but euen now reputed them

selues masters of the field, and of the king;

and albeit there was a generall desire in the

hearts of loyall men to expiate so many vil-

lanies with the bloud of the actors, yet

things abroad in the realme being as yet un

settled, they had a generall charter of par

don sealed, and were so sent home into their

countries."

First ieveiiine It is to be further observed, byway of

p. cached inthis drawing closer the comparison of some latter

John straw. performances and attempts, with this first

exhibition upon our stage, that, * •* as the

rebels marched to London, they set all the

prisoners at liberty, of which number was

John Straw, a priest of Maidstone, who ex-

• Acta Regia, notes to p. 187.

asperated
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asperated the people against their superiors

by his levelling sermons wherever he came,

that as all were the sons of Adam, there

ought to be no distinction or superiority ; and

that all things ought to be equally shared in

common*. He (Wat Tyler) was so inso

lent, that he told the knight, whom the king

sent to desire a conference with him, that he

would come when he thought fit} and when

he set out, he marched with such lingering

state, that the king sending the same knight

a second time to hasten him, the commis

sion had like to have cost him his life ; and

when he arrived in Smithfield, the fame knight

was like to be sacrificed, because he deliver

ed him his message from the king without

alighting from his horse j which so provoked

the imperious Tyler, that he was going to

run him through, if the king had not stepped

forwards, and called out to his knight to dis

mount.

" He demanded in substance, that all the Thedemands

. of these ancient,

old laws should be abolished, and the form of levelled.

government altered according to his own

fantastical schemes; and that all warrens,

• John Ball encouraged the levellers by the follow

ing lines :

" When Adam delve and Eve span,

" Who was then the gentleman r"

M m parks,
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parks, and chaces should be made common,

and free for the poor, as well as the rich, to

fish, fowl, hunt, and the like."

John w:ckOfe The next public exhibition of consequence,

ES which I find to have been attempted by the

levellers, or malcontents of the day originated

from John Wickliffe, the parson of Lutter-

worth, in Leicestershire. This like most

other subsequent essays of the fame nature,

was attempted to be veiled or cloaked under

the specious and imposing form or cry of

religion. I shall consider these doctrines

merely in a civil light, leaving the polemical

solution of their theological differences from

the established religion to the conscience and

judgment of every individual, or of such

divines, as they may chuse for their own di

rectors. I speak of Wickliffe and his level

ling and anarchical doctrine, after the rebel

lion of Tyler and Straw, because the govern

ment h-d not then experienced any public

attempts or mischiefs from his followers,

though I think it highly probable, that the

propagation of his principles, did produce the

most considerable share of this very rebel

lion; for John Wickliffe began to preach his

doctrines about the year of our Lord 137 1,

about ten years before that rebellion broke

out. And it appears clear, that he was sus

pected
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pected to have been concerned with these wickliffe sus-

rebels, from his being summoned and exa- concerned in

..,.._, , . the rebellion;

mined in the bishop s court upon his doc

trines, in the very year, in which the rebellion

happened. Of which examination Mr. Fox

speaks thus : * " Wickliffe being beset with

troubles was forced once again to make

confession of his doctrine, in which confession,

as occasion served, for to avoid the rigor of

things, he answered with intricate words, &c»

A. D. 1381.*' And (p. 91.) he intimates,

that Wickliffe often recanted, &c. " And

now again I do revoke and make recantation,

&c." By means whereof Mr. Fox expressly

fays, " Wickliffe wooned himself out of the

bishops snares." And irt order to keep him

self out of them in future, he went into Bo

hemia, where he signalized himselfnot a little

in fomenting disturbances against that state j

but it appears unquestionable, that he made

either a sincere or a mock recantation, which

was accepted} for after five years absence

he returned to England, and died peaceably

at his parsonage house at Lutterworth, on the

last"day ofDecember 1387.

John Wickliffe besides many singular wickiiffe-s sis-

doctrines of a mere spiritual nature, which £[D«! J<

• Fox, Act. Mon. p. 95. a sine.

M m a it
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it is not my province to examine, held

* u that isa bishop or priest be in deadly synne,

he doth not order, consecrate, nor baptize ;

j- that ecclesiastical ministers should not have

any temporal possessions, nor property in

any thing, but should begge. % He con

demned lawful oaths, savouring therein, faith

Osiander, of anabaptism. He also taught

that all things come to pass by absolute ne

cessity." And lastly, he held, as Melanchton

termed it, a seditious doctrine, and mother

of rebelUon; § " That there is no civil ma

gistrates whilst he is in mortal sin, and that

the people may at their pleasure correct

princes, when they offend." And accord-

Vbeliio (omeat ing t0 dus principle, Mr. Stow informs us,

| " The favourers ofWickh'flfe's doctrine did

nayle up schedules upon the church dores of

London, conteyning, that there was a hun-

dreth thousand men ready to ryse against all

such, as could not away with (i. e, follow)

their sect."

• Acts & Mon. p. 96. a. Art. 4. b. Art. 15. It Ofi-

inder Epit. Hist. Ecc. Cent. 9, 10, 1 1. p. 452. Art. 4.

t Acts lz Mon. p. 96. 3c 93. Art. iz.Sc Osiander,

obi supra, p. 458. An. 36.

J Oijander, ubi supra, p. 459. Art. 43.

$ Osiander in Ep. Cent. 9. 10. 1 1, &c p. 455. Art. 17.

U Stowe's Anual. tec. p. 55a post med.

a Of
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Of these opinions there could but be one MeiancWs

true judgment, which Melanchton seems to wtK

have very justly expressed. * Be domino doctrincs-

civili sophistic} plane 6f feditio/e rixatur ; he

squabbles about the civil magistrate clearly

in a very sophistical and seditious manner.

And f infaniit Wicklevus, qui Jenfit impios

mlium dominium habere ; Wickiiffe was mad

when he thought, that wicked men could

have no property nor power. And lastly,

not to tire my readers with redundant quo

tations, f Miras tragedias excitavit Wick-*

levus> qui contendit eos} qui non babentJpiritum

Janctum amittere dominium, i$ colligit multas

Jbphiflicas rationes ad confirmandum hoc do*mat

&c.; Wickiiffe occasioned wondersul tra

gedies by holding, that thofe, who were not

possessed Of the holy ghost (is e. who were

not in the state of grace) lost all right to

property or power, and he collects many so

phistical arguments to confirm his opinion.

Few accounts are, I believe, more va- Sir John ou.

riously reported by English historians, than l^'J^Z

the history of Sir John Oldcastle, who was scnttd*

• Mel. en Ep. ad Fred. Micon. in lib. Epistol. Zuinglii

& Ecolampad. p. 622. and Osiand. in Epit. Hist. Eccl.

Cent. 9, 10, 11, 12. p. 454. Art. 15. & Cone. Const.

Sess. 8. Art. 15.

f Barrington's Observations on the Ancient Statutes

P- 3+7-

Mm3 ^
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the great patron, supporter, and the martyr

of the Wickliffites, or, as they were in those

days generally called the Lollards. Few

authors since the reformation give credit to

the chroniclers of thofe rimes, who being

generally monks * are suspected of par

tiality. There are however sufficient facts

allowed by all historians for us to form an

undoubted and unbiassed judgment upon the

real cause of his death; and Mr. Stowe, whq

dedicated his work to the archbishop of Can

terbury since the reformation, barring his

personal impartiality and credit as an his

torian, appears from this circumstance to

command the belief of all parties, when he

ipeaks of Sir John Oldcastle.

After the relation of the rebellion raised

by him and his men in St. Giles's Field, and

how many were put to death for the fame,

he informs us, that Sir John Oldcastle

escaped out of prison and lived abroad as an

oudaw for four or five years, and aster that,

s.rTohnCW- t " molesting a great part of England with

foS&lSL riding, roving, and spoylinge in the absence

land."1 E°5" o(K' H"*ry> that was accupied in warres be

yond the seas. "Whilst these things were in

• Vid. Barrington's Observations on the Ancient Stv

tutes, p. 347.

f Stowc's An. 5 H. V. p. 570, & seq.

doing
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doing (beyond the sea) by the king, the

fauourers ofSyr John Oldcastle beganne to rage

in England, who with great prosers and pro

mises of money styrred up the Scores to

invade the realme in the king's absence, as-

firminge the same would be easily wonne.

And it was said, that Syr John Oldcastle talked

with William (Douglass) the Scott, at Pomfrett,

promising him a great summe of money to

persuade the people to come with him, and

to bringe with him him, who was falsely

called K. Richard the II. and to set him

up as king. Also indentures and other wryt-

ings were found, made betwixt Syr John Old

castle and the Duke of Albany in Scotland,

wherein the Scotts were inuited to bescege

Rookejborow and Barwicke, &c.

" Towards the end of the yeare 1417 Syr sir John ow.

, 1 11 • 1 castle taken

John Oldcastle was taken by chance in the prisoner,

territory of the Lord Powejse neere the bor

ders of Wales, not without danger and hurt

of some, that tooke him; neyther could he

himselse be taken before he was wounded.

He was brbught up to London in a litter

wounded during the parliament, and there

examined. As foone as Syr John Oldcastle

was brought into the parliament before the

king's brother, the duke of Bedford, regent

and gouernour of the realme, and the other

M m 4 states,
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<jTestiooH hi

jvtriirrer.: up-

ontuiUcitoa.

states, his indightment was read before him,

of his forcible insurrection against the king in

Saint Gyles Field, and other treasons by him

committed. The question was asked, how

he would excuse himselse, and shew why

he should not be deemed to dy ? But he

seeking other talke, began to preach of the

mercyes of God, and that all mortall men,

that would be followers of God ought to

preserre mercy aboue judgment. And that

vengeance perteyned only to the Lord, and ought

not to be practised by them, that worshipped God,

but to be lest to God alone. With many other

words to detract tyme, untill the cheese jus

tice admonished the regent not to suffer him

to spend the tyme so vaynely, &c. But he

againe began to talke nothing to the purpofe,

untill the cheese justice commaunded him to

answere finally, why he should not suffer

death. To which he stoutly answered, that

he had no judge among them, so long as his

liege lord K. Richard was alrue, and in the

realme of Scotland. Which answere when

he had made, because there needed no surcher

witnesse, he was condemned to be drawne

and hanged upon a gallowes, and to be

burned hanging upon the fame. Whichjudg

ment was executed on him on the 1 4th of

December, in Saint Gyles Field, Where many

honorable
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honorable persons being present, the last

words, that he spake were to Syr "Thomas

Erfingbam, adjuringe him, that if he saw

him rise from death to life againe the third

day, he would procure that his sect might

be in peace and quiett."

It cannot certainly appear strange, that Sir

John Oldcastle holding the doctrines I have

before mentioned, should act in a seditious

and treasonable manner towards his sove

reign. I forbear to mention many instances

of such attempts, which are related by co-

temporary authors, for the reason I have

before alluded to. No doubt nor question

can however be raised against the authenticity

of the record ; for if it were not perfectly

authentic, it may be fairly concluded, that

(particularly considering its tendency) Sir

Robert Cotton would not have included it

in his collection, nor would Mr. Prynne,

that still more noted republican, have pub

lished it in his abridgment of these records

of the tower. * " On Tuesday the iSth of Record sorb*

* m execution for

December, and the 29th day of this parlia- nish treason.

ment, Sir John Oldcastle, of Cowling, in the

county of Kent knight being outlawed upon

treason in the King's Bench, and excom-

• Cot. Abridgment of the Records of the Towerr

revised, &c. by William Prynne, 5 H. VI. p. 553» S54--

municated
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municated before the archbishop of Canter

bury for heresies, was brought before the

lords, and having heard his said conviction,

answered not thereto in excuse j upon which

record and proceffe it was adjudged, that he

should be taken as a traitor to the king and

realm ; that he should be carried to the tower

of London, and from thence drawn through

London to the new gallows in St. Gyles, with

outTemple-barr, and there to be hanged and

burned hanging. The record out of the

King's Bench is at large, the effect whereof

is, that the said Sir John Oldcastk, and others,

to the number of twenty men, called Lollards,

at St. Gyles aforesaid, did conspire to subvert

the state of die clergy, and to kill the king,

his brother, and other nobles. The arch

bishop of Canterburies instrument for bis ex

communication is there also at large."

It is to be collected from facts, that not

withstanding the severity and rigour of those

times, which even produced the infamous

statute de heretico comburendo (afterwards re

pealed by the 29th of Car. II.) our an

cestors proceeded capitally against Sir John

Oldcastle (sometimes called Lord Col-ham,

on account of his being in right of his wife

the lord of the manor of Cobham) and his

associates, not for their speculative errors in

faith,
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faith, which they adjudged heresies, but for

their seditious and treasonable practices against

the state. For though they made heresy ca

pitally criminal, they did not make it treason.

So whether John Wickliffe himself had art

enough to elude the rigorous jurisdiction of

his day, or by a prevaricating recantation of

his doctrines, disarmed the severity of the

laws, true it is what Mr. Fox fays of him.

* " This martyr was never put to death, nor

yet so much as imprisoned for his religion,

but died in his bed at his benefice of Lut-

terworth, in Leicestershire, upon the yeare '

heere noted." But the nature of his doc

trines, more than the example of the teacher,

produced after his death the most fatal dis

asters to the state. Besides the rebellion of John Hufs, *

disciple of

Sir John Cldcastle and his adherents in our wickiifte.io

r -UT- f/r- • open rebellion

own country, when John Wickliffe was in against his law.

Bohemia, he made a proselyte of the noted the emperor.

John Hussj and he with his colleague

Hierom of Prague, so firmly rivetted these

seditious doctrines of their master John

Wickliffe in their followers, that for up

wards of twenty years together they carried

on with an army of forty thousand men a

rebellious war against their lawful sovereign,

• Fox's Calendar, 2 January, 1387, John WickHjr,

Prcacl/tr, Martyr,

and
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and that the most bloody, cruel, and in

human war, that ever disgraced any nation.

So very inveterate was their general Zisca

against the emperor, his lawsul sovereign,

that when he died he directed his skin to

be properly dressed for covering a drum, that

should beat up his followers for ever against

their imperial sovereign.

Anti-hisiiiian The next set of systematic levellers, who

o**ra. have deluged this unfortunate island with

blood, and stained it with inexpiable infamy,

appear to have imbibed their levelling prin

ciples from the antibajilican school of Ge

neva. It will be proper to examine the

poisonous scyon, before it be engrafted upon

a British stock; thus will" the fruit be surely

known.

, When ignorance has blunted, or artifice

has inveigled, or malice has seduced the mind

and heart, the most general propositions from

the highest authority are the constant wea-

Funaciomprie- pons both of desence and offence ; the

lice of applying * . ...

the icriptmes. scriptures become tortured into all imagi

nable shapes like a pliant garment, that every

one thinks purpofely fitted to himself. For

when religion is made the cloak for cover

ing interest, pleasure, or ambition, the holy

scripture will always supply the venerable

materials, of which it will be made up. I am

aware,
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aware, that the application os the lame text

or position even by the some person at dif

ferent times, and under different circumstances,

may in its tendency and effect, go the whole

extent of the difference between loyalty and

treason. I shall not therefore attempt to af

fix a determined sense, intention, and appli

cation of treason to any general abstract pro

position j but I cannot help considering some

positions or doctrines in the whole context of

circumstance, time, and person, as the causes

of the effects, which I lay before my readers.

It is a metaphysical truth, that an effect can

not exist without a cause ; and it is a moral

truth, that every cause of every effect cannot

be always known to every person. Suffice

it for the object of my illustration, that the

theory I lay down be likely to have pro

duced the practices I disclose. I aim not at Constraa;«

ingenuity in affixing a treasonable import to stutmoni!*"1"

an innocent proposition, nor do I affect the

latitudinarian liberality of acquitting every

doctrine of sedition and disloyalty. Construc

tive treasons are little congenial with the

spirit of the British constitution.

It becomes a serious obligation upon go

vernment to be unusually vigilant over the

actions of those, who delight or glory in prin

ciples and doctrines, that appear innoxious,

but
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Loyalty open

and candid,

treason dark

and uncertain.

Zuin(liu9 le

velling doc

trine..

but by the laboured efforts of constructive

lenity. The openness of loyalty is as essen

tially free from ambiguity and uncertainty,

as the designs and spirit of the traitor are

perplexed with doubt, and masked with plausi

bility. Neither rule nor instruction can be

settled for the sure interpretation of abstract

and general positions. The most constitu

tional passages from Bracton and Fortefcue

might admit of a very seditious and disloyal

construction if transplanted into Buchannan

or Milton, and the most exceptionable pro

positions from the latter might wear every

appearance of truth and loyalty in the works

of the former.

Zuinglius may be properly called the fa

ther of this levelling seminary of Geneva,

* " Reges (faith he) quando ptrfide, & extra

regulam Cbristi egerint, pojsunt turn Deo deponi,

CSV. ; kings may be deposed where they ad

vance ungodliness, f Permitlendum (faith

he) est Cœfari officium debitum ; we must

suffer ourselves to pay a duty to Ca/ar; but

upon this condition, fi modo fidem nobis per-

mittat iliibatam ; fi nos iilud negligentes pati-

mur, neglects religionis rei erimns ; if he will

suffer us to enjoy our own religion, as we

• Philatnx Anglicus, p. 3. & se<j.

f Lib. iv. p. S68.

Witt
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will have it ; otherwise, if we should be so

negligent as to suffer him, we shall be guilty

of abandoning religion itself. Thus they

will be pleased to obey Cæsar, if Cæsar will

be advised and directed by them ; otherwise

they have another -course to take with him,

they will talk with him to the purpofe ; but

yet he will explain his meaning surther, and

more sully to us in his epistle Ad Ulmenses,

whom he admonisheth, Ut coram auditoribus

Juis fensim incipiant detrahere perfonam imperil

Romano, quomodo siultum sit agnojeere hoc im-

perium in Germanid, quod non agno/citur Rom*,

unde nemen habet : and again, Nimis amantes

estis rei Romana ; quid Gei'mani* cum Roma ?

Sed prudenter & paulatim agenda stint bujus-

modi, atque cum panels, quibus credere poffis,

&V. j that they should hy little and litde, in
. Subversive c£

their congregations, unmask the usurpation their lawsul

of the Roman Empire, and shew them how

ridiculous a thing it is to acknowledge that

empire in Germany, which is not acknow

ledged at Rome itself, from whence it hath its

denomination. He tells them surther, that

they ought not to be so fond of the Roman

government—what had Germany to do with

Rome ? But yet this kinde of doctrine must

be instilled by degrees, and the business cun

ningly carried before a sew first, that may be

3 trusted,
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trusted, &c. Who is now so blinde as not

to sec how this wicked Swiss labors to un

dermine all monarchy, and to blow up the

Roman Empire with his breath ! And how

crastily the business must be carried,Jenstm ££

faulatim, not openly and plainly, nor all at

once ; no, by no means j et coram auditoribus,

pure doctrine for a pulpit, a most rare sermon

to. the people, who arc most likely to applaud

it.

Their Joannes « Their school points and doctrines of

poinu, not up- faith I shall leave to the examination of the

on faith, to be , , . .. , ...

examined. more learned, intending only to deliver to

the world their doctrines, problems, and pa

radoxes in points of state, and to demonstrate

to the world how much their refined re

formation doth derogate from the royalty <

and sovereign authority of Christian kings

and princes, and how much it is more fa

vorable to democracy and popular govern

ment, as more consonant to their consistory

and eldership, whereby they have wrought

such horrid consusions over the face of Chris

tendom, and yet truly we may finde Calvin

go as Oily and considerately to work as the

other, and by certain degrees too, nor alto

gether so blundy as the rude Swiss before

him did. First he goes about to commend

aristocracy, and labors to abuse monarchy to

the
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the height, and all that to prefer the reputa

tion of his consistory and sanhedrim, as you

shall hear him speak for himself in his arti

ficial institutions, * Non id quidem perse,

Jed bominum vitio. Mark his cunning ; not

that aristocracy were naturally, and of itself

better (no, by no means, things were not

ripe for that yet) but through the vices and

deficiencies of men ; why this one would

think to be pretty plausible -, but mark his

reason, Quod rarissime contingit reges sibi mo- Calvin's anti» .

, .... c , i . , . monarchical

derart, deinde tanto acumme ts prudentia in- principle».

jtruSlos ejse, ut unusquisque videat quantum satis

est. So he makes it very rare and dainty to

finde a wife and temperate prince, or almost

impossible for a king to see sufficiently into

his affairs; and therefore concludes, Facie

ergo bominum defetlus, ut tutius fit ac magis

tolerabile, plures tenere gubernacula* So his

reason proceeds upon the defects of princes,

and maintains it to be more safe and to

lerable for many joyntly, than for one abso

lutely to govern and command ; and con

cludes with an ingenuous confession, Atque

ut libenter fatear, nullum ejfe gubernationis genus

ijlo selicius -, that no kinde of government can

be happier than that ; now the effects of that

• Calv. Inst. b. iv. c. 20. v. 10.

N n doctrine
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doctrine do most plainly appear by that po

pular state, yet governed aristocratic}, as Bo-

fa very well observes, established by him in

the city of Geneva, after the ejection of the

bishop, who was their lawful prince, as his

predecessors had long before him there enjoyed

it, since Frederick the First. So those were the

first fair fruits of the propagation of his gos

pel there.

« Now after all this, to prevent that any

man should object, that princes have always

grave and wife counsellors, about them to

advise with, and to inspire them ; and if they

should be so weak themselves, as he imagines

them to be, yet so their defects might be

supplied, he gives this resolution in his com

ment upon Daniel, * Kings (faith he) make

choice ofsuch wen for their counsellors, as can

lest fit their humours, and accommodate them

selves best to serve their bestial lusts and ap

petites, instancing particularly in cruelty, fraud,

and rapine. So he makes kings rather worse,

than better for having counsellors, and con

sequently staineth the honor and credit of

a counsellor with a scandal and blemish in

tolerable.

" And yet a little further upon the fame book

» Cap. iv. v. a6.
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of Daniel, * they are (faith he) strangely

out of their wits, quite void offense and all un

derstanding, who desire to live in foveraign mo

narchies ; for it cannot be, but that order and

policy should decay, where one man holds Jo

large an extent of dominion. Nay, to make

this impious propofition seem good, he addes

in the fame book thus \ Kings (faith he)

forget that they are men, that is, of thefame

mould that others are : they are called kings and

dukes, Dei gratia j to what end serve these

words ? To shew by their title, that they ac

knowledge no othersuperior j and yet they will

tread upon God with their feet under that cloak:

so it is but a meer abuse and blinde to disguise

and conceal their wicked designs, when they

vaunt, that they reign Dei gratia. Is not this

a most excellent doctrine to be preached in

a monarchy ? and a very fine descant upon

Dei gratia ?

" Yet he goeth a little surther in the same

book, % Kings (faith he) make their boast,

that they reign Dei gratia, yet they indeed de

spise the majesty of God; voila quelle est la rage

&? forcenerve de tous Roys; that is to fay,

Observe here the rage, fury, and pbrenfie, of ail

kings, none excepted ; and to make that

• Cap. ii.
v. 39; t Cap. v. V. aS-

J Cap. v. V. 21. /

- Nn 2 gOOd,
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good> he addeth this strength to it. It is

common and ordinary to all kings, to exclude

God from the government of the world. May

we not here truly fay of him, and the rest

of his reforming brethren, Plufquam regnare

videntur, quibus ita licet censuram agere reg-

nantium. They are sure more than kings,

who thus imperiously dare pass their cen

sures upon kings.

" But yet if you have a minde to hear John

Cahin preach more like a Switzer, see what

he fays further upon the fame book ofDaniel.

* Darius (faith he) will by bis example con

demn all those, who at this day profess them

selves either catbolick kings, or Christian kings,

cr defenders of thefaith, andyet not onely do tbej

deface and bury all true piety and religion, but

they corrupt and deprave the whole worship of

Cod, This is not yet all neither ; for in the

fame chapter he is bold to touch kings a

little more to the quick, and curiously de

scribes what kinde of beasts they are gene

rally j f Lu Roys sont prefque tous bebetez 6?

brutaux, aust femblablement font Us coment let

chevaux &f les afnes dt beftes brutes; kings

are for the most part stupid and brutish, nor

liker any brutes upon the earth, than hack-

• Cap. vL v. 25. f Cap. vi. r. 3, 4.

ncy
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ney jades and asses. Fitting titles for the

majesty of God's anointed. At length to

crown all, that he hath said or done in this point,

he turns his tune to sharpes and menaces

in this brave manner : * Abdicant Je potestate

terreni principes, dum insurgunt contra Deum,

into indigni sunt qui censeantur in hominum nu-

mero: potius ergo conjpuere oportet in illorum

capita-, quam illis parere, ubi fie proterviunt,

utvelintJpoliare Deum/uojure; earthly princes

(faith he) devest themselves of power, when

they make an insurrection against God ; nay,

they are unworthy to be reputed amongst

men ; men had better therefore spit in their

faces, then yield obedience to their com

mands, when they shall grow so insolent, as

to rob God of his right. Is not this a most

rare and learned homily of obedience for

subjects ?

K Now enter the Tibulius of Geneva, sweet Beza, Cai™'i

M. Theodore Beza, and by his opinions and friend." *"i"

practices it will be more easily made appear,

that it was his master Calvin's not onely opi

nion, but design to make all the world dance

the Geneva jigg, and to propagate his godly

government throughout all Christendom ; for

he was both his disciple and companion, who

• Cap. vi. v. 22.

N n 3 soundly
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soundly did understand his doctrine, and did

as bravely second him j so we know, that

wjcitur exfocio, &c. But to know this gen

tleman in his proper humor, and in puris na~

turalibus, read but his positions, and cate

chism of sedition, the practice of hU pitty, , '•>

the book called * Vindici* contra^fyrannos, '.

where he acts the perfect part of Jains Bru~ '

tus : and first, page 1 5, he propounds thir *

question ; Ifsubjects be bound to obey their kings,

when they command against God's law? And

then, page 22, he resolveth, f we must obey

kings for God's cause, when they obey God:

, and then concludes, pave 24, t As the vassal
His doctrines of ' t e> -" f u

kingly power. l0je(h his fiefe, if he commit felony, so the king

lofeth his right, and his realm also, if heforsake

God. But above all, the bravest maxime he

producech, page 65, § That all conspiracies

are good or ill, as the end is, at which they aim;

which is a most diabolical principle, and ca

pable to maintain all the rebels and traytors

in the world. Yet, page 66, he goes a litde

further, || "The magistrates (faith he) and one

fart of the realm, may resist the king, being an

idolater-, as Libna revolted from Joram, sot

* Vind. conu Tyran. p. 15. t Ibid. P- 2*«

J Ibid. p. 24. $ Ibid. p. 65.

I) Ibid. p. 66.

forsaking
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forjaking of God. Here he gives all rebels

asic dicit dominus for their defence.

u I cannot here forget how irreverently

this Eufebius Pbiladelpbus, (for so Mr. Tbeo-

dore Beza was pleased there to call himself)

did use his own king Charles in his book,

. - j intituled, * Reveille Martin, where he usually

■j calls making tyrant, and makes this ana-

V . gram Cbajfeur dejloyal. Read his rimes and

^ scandalous reproaches against the queen mo

ther j peruse the | forty articles recorded in

that book, for the better advancement of se

ditious and rebellious government; and in

the last of them they are obliged never to

disarm, so long as religion, as they call it, is

pursued and prosecuted} that is, according

to his meaning, so long as the king goes about

to chastise their rebellion.

M It were too much to trouble my in

genuous reader with all those holy £ articles

of Bearne, 1574, coyned with Mr. Theodore's

own stamp, and communicated at Melun, to

all the mojches of the French church, that they

might the more strongly, as they said, make

war against their enemies, till it pleased God

to turn the heart of the French tyrant. By

all this it must be Yery evident, that Beza and

• Reveille Martin. f Art. 40.

I Articles of Berne.

N 11 4 his
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His rebellion

against his law

ful sovereign.

Dr. Sutcliffe's

condemnation

of Beza's doc

trines.

BaUwyn con

demns Calvin's

and his dis

ciples zeal

against iheir

lawful govern

ors.

his followers have caused all those uproars

and commotions in France, when he himself

writing to Christopher fhretius, speaks his

resolution to fight it out to the very last :

* Ego equidem pacem nullam, niji debeUatisbqstibus

austm /perare ■, he could hope no peace, till

the enemies were quite subdued.

" I might here travel a great way further,

and weary you with as good stuff out of the

book f De Jure Magistrates, a bird of the

fame nest ; for if it was not Beza's own, as

most think it was, it must needs be Ottoman's,

one of his chief comrades. $ But Dr. Sut-

cliffe a countryman of ours, and very near

of the fame sect, confesseth the book to be

Beza's, and faith, that Beza in his book De

Jure Magistrates doth too much arm sub

jects against their princes, and blameth him

for going about to overthrow the authority

of all Christian kings and magistrates.

" To Dr. Sutcliffmay be added, the judge

ment of that famous lawyer § Francis Bald

win, who had particularly converst with

Calvin at Geneva in his book called Re-

Jponsio altera ad Johannem Calvinum, Paris

• Epist. 40. Christoph. Thretio.

f Lib. de Jure Magistrates. J Dr. Sutcliff.

§ Francis Bald. Resp. alt. ad. Joh. Calv. p. 74.

1562,
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1562, p. 74. Mirabar qucrsum evaderet in~

fiammatus tuus quidem apqstolus (sc. Mr. Theo

doras Beza) qui cum hie concionaretur, fuis au-

ditoribus vehementur commendabat extraordina-

rium Mud exemplum Levitarum, strictis gladiis .

per castra dijeurrentium, id ebvios quo/que idolo-

tras trucidantium ; Jed nunc audio te, vix conten-

tum ejfe talibus Levitis. * And p. 128,

Leviora (faith he)/unt Ma; cum statuis,Jepul-

chris, &? ojjibus principum ac martyrum, barba-

rum bellum indicium videmus, cum civitates occu-

pari,fana Jpoliari audimus, &c. I wondered,

faith he, what your fierce apostle meant, and

whither he would (by name Mr. Theodore

Beza) j who, when he preached here did most

extreamly recommend to his auditory that ex

traordinary example of the Levites running

through the camp with their drawn swords,

and killing all the idolaters they met withal;

but now I hear, that you are hardly con

tented with such moderate Levites, &c.

And then in p. 1 28. Thofe are small matters

(faith he) to what we hear and see now;

a barbarous war is waged with the sta

tues, sepulchres, and bones of kings and

princes, nay and of martyrs. Cities are

* Francis Bald. Resp. alt. ad Joh. Calv. p. 128.

seized
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»ifWsU.

seized on by force, churches prophaned and

spoiled, &c.*

" And Dr. Sutcliff adds yet surther, that

that book of Vlndkia contra Tyratmos gives

a power to subjects not onely to resist, but

to kill their kings, if they impugne God's

religion, of which and all their other mis

demeanors, they must be the onely judges,

as it is fit they should be."

orijm of œa. By way ofprelude to the levelling scenes ex

hibited in this island, it will not be improper

to introduce to my readers that arch leveller

Munccr with his church militant of anabap-

rifts. The peculiarity of these sectaries did

not so much consist in any new formula of

faith or doctrines, as in an external show of

humility, rigor, and mortification. So f " no

marvel was it to see them every day broach

some new thing not heard of before j for

they interpreted that restless levity to bo

their growing to spiritual persection, and

their proceeding from faith to faith."

• Had not Baldwyn written and'printed these letters,

in 1562, it might naturally have been supposed, that he

was describing the scenes acted upon our own theatre,

between eighty and ninety years after that time ; so true

is it, that similar causes produce similar effects.

f Guy de Bres Erreures des Anabapastes, p. 27.

"But
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* " But these men, in whose mouths at the Their doctrine

first sounded nothing, but mortification of an pra '"*"

the flesh were come at the length to think,

they might lawfully have their six or seven

wives a piece. They, who at the first thought

judgment and justice itself to be merciless

cruelty j accounted at the length their own

hands sanctifyed with being imbrued in

christian bloud. They, who at first were wont

to beat down all dominion, and to urge against

poor constables kings of nations, had at length

both consuls and kings of their own erection

amongst themselves. Finally, they who

could not brook at first, that any man should

seek, no not by law the recovery of his goods

injuriously taken, or withheld from him,

were grown at she last to think, they could

not offer unto God more acceptable sacri

fice, then by turning their adversaries clean

out of house and home; and by enriching

themselves with all kind of spoil and pil

lage.

" For a further character of them, Skidan TiK-,r leveiiinj

tell us, that Muncer, by his new doctrine Priucii!lefc

touching goods to be in common, incited the

boores of Franconia and Turingen to under

take the holy-war (as he called it) against

• Dugdale's Short View of the late Troubles b Eng

land, c. L p. 5, & i'eii.

4 their
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their princes; telling them, that he was com

manded ofGod to destroy all wicked princes,

and substitute new ones in their places; and

that they were called indeed princes, but were

tyrants. Moreover, that they would not

restore unto the people their liberty, nor

permit them to have the true religion and

service of God; exhorting them rather to

dye, then to allow their wickedness, and suf

fer the doctrine of the gofpel to be taken

from them ; and therefore to play the men,

and gratify God, in destroying such unpro

fitable people.

" Likewise, that this their great zeal towards

God, and outward humility, got them in the

beginning many followers; for their demands

were first, that they might choose them such

ministers, as should preach God's word sin

cerely, without any mixture of men's tradi

tions. Secondly, That thenceforth they would

pay no tythes, but of com only ; and the

fame to be distributed by the discretion of

good men, partly to the ministers of the

church, partly upon the poor, and pardy

upon common affairs. Thirdly, That they

had till that time been unworthily kept in

bonds, considering how they were all made

free in the bloud of Christ. Fourthly, That

they resused not to have a magistrate, know

ing
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ing that he is ordained of God, and would

obey him in all honest things ; but could not

abide to be any longer bound, unless it were

shewed reasonable by the testimony of scrip

ture.* Fifthly, That in all their letters, which Their specious

and hypocriii-

they wrote to provoke and allure others to "i groun<u lot

their sellowship, they made their boast, that

they took up arms- by God's commandment,

and for a certain love and zeal to the com

mon-wealth, to the intent the doctrine of

the gofpel might be set forth, augmented,

and maintained. And sixthly, That truth,

equity, and honest living might reign and

flourish; as also, that they might so provide

for them and theirs, that thenceforth they

should not be oppressed with any violence.

" And that when they had thus at sew

words declared the cause of their enterprize,

they would then command their neighbours

to arm, and come unto them immediately,

and help themj if not, then would they

threaten to come upon them with all their

force, t But having gotten the power and Luther's jadj-

arms into their hands, they committed di- 2^

vers horrid outrages; insomuch as Luther hisda!rs-

exhorted all men, that they would come to

destroy them as wicked theeves and parricides,

* Lb. f. 63. f Lb. f- 64- b. & 65.

ist
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Muncfr de

feated in open

rebellion, ta

ken, and be-

htaded.

in like case as they would come to quench a

common fire, having most shamefully bro

ken their faith to their princes, taken other

men's goods by force, and cloak all this abo

mination and wickedness with the cover of

Christianity, which, faith he, is the vilest

and unworthiest thing, that can be ima

gined.

"In Suevia and Franconia, about forty

thousand pesants took arms, robbed a great

part of the nobility, plundered many towns

and castles, Muncer being their chief captain ■,

so that the princes of the empire, Albert

count of Mansfieldy John duke of Saxony, and

his cousen George Philip the landgrave of

He/se, and Henry duke of Brunswick, were

necessitated to raise what power they could ■,

and having offered them pardon upon sub

mission, and delivering up their principal

leaders, which was refused, marcht against

them. * But Muncer preparing for battel,

encouraged his followers, crying out to them

to take their weapons, and fight stoudy

against their enemies, singing a song, whereby

they called for help of the Holy Ghost,f

The success of which battel was, that the

• Sleidan's Com. f. 57.

t Thus did the rebels here in England at the last

battle of Newbery, 27 Oct. 1644.

rebels
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rebels at the first onset were soon put in dis

order, and above five thousand slain on the

place; and that Muncer fled and hid himself;

but being found and brought to the princes,

was (with his sellow Phiser) beheaded at

Mulhu/e.

"And about the year 1535.* John of Leyden John of Ley.

(a taylor by trade and of this tribe) preach- the sectl"'

ing the doctrine of Rebaptization so much

insected the inserior fort of people by the

means of private conventicles, that his fol

lowers grew numerous, and exercised vio

lence against thofe, that were not of their

sect. At last robbing their adversaries, and

gathering together in great troops, they pos

sess themselves ofthe strongest part of the city

of Munfter, declaring, that all such, as were

not rebaptized ought to be accounted pa

gans and infidels and to be killed. His

companions were Rofman and Cnipperdoling,

who gathered together to that city great

numbers of the base sort of people, and see

ing their strength, chose new senators of

their own sect, making Cnipperdoling the

chief, f who taught, that the people might

put down their magistrate. And albeit that

• An. 1535.

f Sleidan ut supra, lib. if. 131. b.

the
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the apostles had no commandment to usurp

any jurisdiction, yet such as were their mi

nisters of the church ought to take upon

them the right of the sword, and by force to

establish a new common-wealth. Hereupon

they spoiled the suburbs, and burnt the

churches ; so that the bishop of Munster (who

was lord of the city, and forced out) beseiged

them, the neighbour princes giving assist

ance; which seige continuing long, the fa

mine grew to be such, as that the beseiged

miserably perished in great numbers; and at

length the beseigers forcing their entrance by

assault, Qew many, took the ring-leaders,

and having put them to death, hanged their

bodies in several cages of iron, on the highest

towers of that city. Thus far Sleidan.

Roundheads. " It is not unworthy observation, that divers

of these German phanatiques, to the end they

might at that time be the better known to

those of their own sect, did cut their hair

round, as Petrus Crinitus (an author of good

credit) in his book De Bello Rusticane, torn. 3.

p. 209. avereth ; * from which example

there is no doubt, but that these of ours took

their pattern, whence they were generally call

ed roundheads.

• Agmen tonsilc a rotunde detonsis capitlbas.

5 There
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" There is an undoubted tradition, that Anabaptists
. . went over t»

upon the suppressing of this pernicious sect Scotland.

in Germany, many of them fled into the Ne

therlands; and that thence two ships laden

with some got into Scotland, where they first

propagated their mischievous principles;

which within a short time spreading hither

have not a little endangered the utter ruine

of church and state : for that they soon after

arrived here to a considerable increase."

The first lesson from Geneva, which seems

to have been practised in our island, was,

* " That if kings and princes refused to

reform religion, the inferior magistrates or

people by direction of the ministry might

lawfully, and ought, if need required, even

by force and arms to reform it themselves."

Accordingly f " certain J ministers in Scot

land with their adherents (being meer sub

jects) have taken upon them of later years,

by a violent and forcible course to reform

religion.

" In which course Mr. Knox, a man trained John Km*

up in Geneva in the time of Mary queen of Genera.

• Whittingham's Preface to Goodman's Book.

Knox.

t Archbishop Bancroft's Dangerous Positions, c. iii.

p. 10. & seq.

t Knox in his History of the Church of Scotland,

p. 213.

O o England,
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England, and very well instructed for such z

work, did (hew himself to be a most special

instrument, as it appeareth by a very strange

letter written by him from Dieppe, Anno *

I557> wherein he fheweth, that his opinion

and notion of that matter was not grounded

only upon his own conceit, but upon the

grave counsels and judgments of the most

godly and learned, that then lived in Europe 5

(he meaneth the Genevians, Calvin and the

rest there). Upon this letter and some other,

to and from the said Kncx, an \ oath of confe

deracy was taken amongst his followers in

Scotland; and a testification was made of

their intents by a kind of subscription."

joTmKnoxand Immediately after they prescribed also

his followers

assume die so- J " orders for reformation to be observed

through all that whole realm Anno 15585

and writ § a memorable letter to the reli

gious houses, in the name of the people, that

they should either remove thence by such a

day, or else they would then eject them by force.

" Shortly after, (a parliament being there

holden by the queen regent) they g protested

to the same, that except they had their desire,

&c. they would proceed in their course j that

■vertigo power.

• Knox, p. 213. ibid, f Ditto, p. 217.

J Ditto, p. 218. $ Ditto, p. 234.

|| Ditto»p. 256.

neither
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neither they nor any, that joyned with them,

Jhould incurr therefore any danger in life, or

lands, or other political pains ; and that if any

violence happened in pursuit of those matters,

they Jhould thank themselves. Aseerward the

queen regent seeing all the disorder, that was

then, proceeded from such of the ministers

(he * summoned them to have appeared at

Slriveling : which they resused to do ; and

were thereupon by the queen's commandment

(a$ it is there termed) put to the f horn j

and all men (under pain of rebellion) were

inhibited to assist them. But this notwith- Their resistance

standing their friends did stick unto them : and i-<wrsin '

presently aster, upon a sermon to that pur

pofe preached by Mr. Knox in % S\ John's

Town for the overthrowing of religious

houses, they sell the fame day to their work,

and within two days had quite destroyed §

and raised in that town the houses of the

black-fryers, of the grey-fryers, and charter-

house monks down to the ground ; and so they

\ proceeded, breaking down images and altars,

in Fife, Angus, Mervis, and other parts ad-

joyning.

" This course being done, and thereupon

being.

* Knox, p. 258. t Ditto, p. 26.

X Holinthed, p. 365. § Knox, p. 263.

U Tiiyr.ne, p. 366. Buchanan.

O o 2 the
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the said queen threatening to destroy St. John's

Town, they * writ unto her, affirming, that

except shestayedfrom that cruelty, they Jhould be

compelled to take thesword of just defence ; and

protested that without the reformation, which

they desired, they would never be fubject to any

mortal man. Then they f writ to all their

brethren to repair unto them ; likewise to the

nobility upon pain of\ excommunication to joyn

with them ; saying, that it was their duty to

bridle the fury and rage of wicked men, were it

of princes, or emperours. Knox, page 269.

" Upon these letters divers § repaired to

St. John's Town from sundry places j inso

much as when Lion Herald in his coat-armour,

commanded all men under pain of treason to

return to their bouses by publickfound oftrum

pet in Glascow, never a man obeyed that

charge, but went forward to their associates.

Their threats They || writ in like manner to the bishops and

recot. s<nern" clergy, that except they desisted from dealing

against them, they would with all force and

power, executejust vengeans and punishment upon

them ; and that they would begin thatfame war,

which Cod commanded Israel to execute against

• Knox, p. 262. f Ditto, p. 268.

J Ditto, p. 272. f Ditto, p. 274.

|| Ditto, p. 275.

th*
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the Canaanites. 'This manner * of proceeding

they termed to be the resisting of the enemy.

After (upon conditions with the queen) this

great assembly at St. John's 'Town departed

thence ; but before the fevering of themselves,

they entered into a f league by oath, that if

any one member of their congregation should

be troubled, they should all concurr, qffist, and

convene again together, for the defence of the

Jame.

" Presently after (upon a new quarrel

against the queen's dealing) another concourse

was made of these reformers J at St. An

drews, where, by Mr. Knox's persuasions in his

sermon, they made the like havock, that was

before at St. John's Town, and did cast down,

spoil, and destroy both the houses of the

fryers and the abbeys in that town. So

dealt they also within a very stiort time

with the abbey of § Scone, the fryers at Strive-

ling, at Lithgoiv, and at Endenburgh -, the queen

|| being fled thence for fear. They kept the They we In
' L open rebellion.

field ** two months, and took away to them

selves *f the coining irons (being, as the queen

alledged, a portion of the patrimony of the

• Knox, p. 276. f Ditto, p. 283. Thynne, 367.

X Ditto, p. 288. § Ditto, p. 298, 299.

|| Ditto, p. 300. •• Ditto, p. 306.

•f Ditto, p. 308.

O o 3 crown)
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croziit) and * justified thefame. They j- en

tered into a league, that though the queen/mt

for them, they would never come to her ano

ther time without consent of their company.

" After the J queen regent made a proclama

tion of her desire of peace, and that the state

of the realm might at the last be quiet ; but

they § confuted it, and did animate diose of

their faction (with all their might) to be al

ways ready, and to stand upon their guard.

Their insolent They gave the queen the || lye divers times,

their' sovereign, and used her with most despiteful speeches ;

SonoefntheCira*ai- and at *e length they came to that boldness,

Ugiance. ^ tjiat ^y terme(j the qUeen's. party ** a fac

tion, and renouncing their obedience unto

her, protested, that whosoever should take

her part, foould be punished as traitors, whenso

ever Codshouldput thesword ofjustice into their

hands.

theequ«n°tneir " Within a while *f after they consulted

with their ministers, especially Mr. Wilcocke

and Mr. Knox for the deposing of the queen

regent from her government, who assuring

the rest that it was lawful for them so to do,

process was made, sentence was given, and

she was *J deprived from all regiment, by a

* Knox, p. 308. f Ditto, p. 317.

J Ditto, p. 300. § Ditto, p. 364.

|| Ditto, p. 468. ** Ditto, p. 333.

•f Ditto, p. 371. •% Ditto, p. 378.

formal

sovereign.
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formal act, which is set down in the same

story penned by Mr. Knox, and in some part

printed aster in England.

" Not long aster this, the queen regent

dieth j and then they had a parliament by the

consent of the French king, and their queen

his wise. In that * parliament held Anna

1560 they reformed religion, and set out a

consession of the Christian faith ; but the said

king and f queen denied to confirm or to ratifie

the acts thereof when they were moved there

unto; which thing (said the consederates, Their «ond«ct

... , . i,. . to their new so-

upon intelligence given them) we little re- rereign.

garded, or yet do regard; for all, that we did

was rather to shew our dutiful obedience, than to

beg of them any strength to our religion."

As Knox and Buchanan were the princi- Knox and

Buchan.m the

pal engineers in erecting the kirk of Scot- chief founder*

land with the hallowed materials they had

brought from Geneva, so I shall expect

to disclose their true spirit more effectually

by collecting from their own words the prin

ciples of their actions, than by following them

through each scene of their edisying under

taking X. Some of thofe sanctisying precepts

were

* Knox, p. 468. f Ditto, p. 500.

J The present civil establishment of the presbyte-

rian religion in Scotland is as much to be respected and

submitted to, as any other such establishment elsewhere.

O 0 4 The
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were delivered as exhortatory inducements to

undertake, others as justificative apologies

for having accomplished the glorious work

of their mission.

The prind- * Reformation f of religion doth belong to

»aiS0ns.thcir more than the clergy^iwd the king.

Noblemen % ought to reform religion, if the

king will not.

Reformation § of religion belongetb to the

commonalty.

'The commonalty, || concurring with the fide

lity may compel the bijhops to cease from tbiir

tyranny.

'The ** commonalty by their power may bridle

the cruel beasts (the priests).

The *f commonalty may lawfully require of

their king to have true preachers ; and if be be

negligent, they justly may themselves provide

them, maintain them, defend them against all,

that do persecute them, and may detain the

The majority have concurred in that form of worship,

and the state therefore has given civil sanction unto it.

The anticonstjtutional state principles of Geneva, with

which some individuals were infected, ought to be viewed

separately from the spiritual principles and doctrines upon

which the prefbyterian religion is founded.

• Knox, p. 216. f Ditto, p. 216.

% Ditto, Appel. sol. 2j.

$ Ditto, to the commonalty, sol. 49, 50.

U Ibid. sol. 47. •• Ibid. sol. 55.

•| Ibid.

profits
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profits of the church-livings from the other

fort.

" God hath * appointed the nobility to bridle

the inordinate appetites of princes ; and in Jo

doing they cannot be accused as refifters of

authority.

" It is their f duty to repress the rage and

infoletuy ofprinces.

" "The J nobility and commonalty ought to

reform religion, and in that cafe may remove

from honours, and may punish such, as God

bath condemned, Dcut. 12. (he meaneth

idolaters, &c.) of what estate, condition, or

honoursoever.

" The || punishment ofsuch crimes as touch

the majesty of God, doth not appertain to kings

and chief rulers only, but also to the whole body

of the people, and to every member of the fame,

as occasion, vocation, and ability shall serve, to

revenge the injury done against God.

" The people § are bound by oath to God, to

revenge (to the utmost oftheirpower) the injury

done against his majesty.

" The cruel murthering of the archbishop of

• Knox's History, p. 343.

f Ditto Appel. sol. 33.

J Ditto, ditto, ditto, 28, 30.

|| Ditto, ditto, ditto 30.

§ Ditto, ditto, ditto 35.

St.
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St. Andrew's in his bed-chamber, A. D.

1545, by three private gentlemen, because (as

they told him) be had been, andso remained,

an obstinate enemy to the * gospel, is fought to

be justified to be a godly act; and encou

ragement is given for others in the like cafe

to commit the like outrage."

" Penes -\populum est, ut legesferat :sunt reges

veluti tabulariorum custodes. The making of

laws dotb belong to the people ; and kings are but

es keepers of the records.

" The people J have thefame power over the

king, that the king bath over any one man.

" It were || good that rewards were appointed

by the people, forsuch as should kill tyrants; as

commonly there is for those, qui lupos aut urfos

occiderunt, aut catulos eorum deprebenderunt ;

that have killed either wolves or bears, or

taken their whelps.

" The 5 people may arraign their prince.

The *j- ministers may excommunicate him. He

that *£ by excommunication is cast into bell, is

not worthy to enjoy any life upon earth.

" When St. Paul *§ doth command us to

• History of the Church of Scotland, p. 187.

f Ibid. p. 25. J Ibid. p. 58.

|| Ibid. p. 40. § Ibid. p. 62.

•f Ibid. p. 70. •{ Ibid. p. 70.

•5 Buc. de jure Reg. p. 50. 55.

be
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be subject and obedient to princes (Tit. 3)

Paul writ this in the insancy of the church.

There were but few Christians then3 and not

many of them rich, or cf ability,Jo as they were

mt ripe forsuch a fur-pose.

" As if * a manshould write to such Chrif-

tions as are under the Turk, insubstance poor, in

courage feeble, in strength unarmed, in numher

few, and generallysubject lo all kind of injuries ;

-would he not write as Paul did ?so as the apos

tle did respect the men he writ unto; and his

words are not to be extended to the body or peo

ple of a commonwealth, or whole city.

" For imagine (faith f heJ that Paul were

now alive, where both the king and people do

profess Christianity, and that there were Juch

kings, as would have their becks to stand for

laws ; as cared neither for God nor man ; as

bestowed the church revenue scurris & bala-

tronibus, upon jesters and rascals, and such as

gibed at those, that did embrace the mere sincere

religion ; what would he write ofsuch to the

church ?surely except he would dissent from him

self, he wouldsay, that he accounted nosuch for

magistrates. He wouldforbid all menfromspeak

ing unto them, andfrom keeping them company ;

he would leave them to theirsubjects to be pu-

* Buc. de jure Reg. p. 56. f Ibid. p. 56, 57.

nifhed;
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Their unwar

rantable resist

ance against

their lawsul

government.

Proclamation

against private

individuals un

dertaking to al

ter the laws.

nijhed; neither would he blame thems if they

accounted no longer suchfor their kings, as by

the law of God they could have no Jociety

withal."

These new apostles exercised many arbi

trary and tyrannical acts against the govern

ment then by law established, and one parti

cular instance serves to shew the degree of

strength and confidence, to which their sels-

assumed power had then arisen. An attempt

had been made to disturb the queen and her

attendants at divine service at Holy-rood

House on Sunday 24th August, 1561.

* " For remedy whereof for the time to

come, an order was issued the next day by

the lords of the council, and authorized by

the queen, in which it was declared, that no

manner of person should privately or openly

take in hand to alter or innovate any thing in

the state of religion, which the queen sound

publickly and universally received at her

majesties arrival in that realm, or attempt

any thing against the fame upon pain of

death. But then it was required withal, that

none of the leiges take in hand to trouble or

molest any of her majesties domestick ser

vants, or any other persons, which had ac-

Heylin's Aerius Redivivus, 1. iv. 166.

companied
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companied her out of France at the time

then presents for any cause whatsoever, in

word, deed, or countenance j and that upon

the pain of death, as the other was. But

notwithstanding the equality of so just an

order, the earl of Arrane, in the name of the

rest of the congregation prosessed openly on

the fame day at the crofs in Edinborough, that

no protection should be given to the queen's do-

mejlicks, or to any other person, that came out of

France, either to violate the laws of the realm,

or offend God's majesty, more than was given to

any other subjects. And this he did, as he

there affirmed, because God's law had pro

nounced death to the idolater, and the laws of

the realm had appointed punishment for th«

sayers and hearers of mass j from which he

would have none exempted, till some law

were publickly made in parliament, and such

as was agreeable to the word of God, to an

nul the former."

After the queen had declined or resused to

comply with all the peremptory and unrea

sonable demands contained in a very insolent

and harsh address from these innovating apos

tles from Geneva, which went to the utter

subversion of the whole ecclesiastical establish

ment of the kingdom, Knox took " * occa-

• Heylin ubi supra, p. 170, 171.

4 fion
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sion in his preachings to the gentry of Kjt'e

and Galloway (to which he was commissioned

by the said assembly) to forewarn some of

them of the dangers, which would shortly fol

low ; and thereupon earnestly to exhort them

to take such order, that they might be obe

dient unto authority, and yet not suffer the ene

mies of God's truth to have the upper hand.

And they, who understood his meaning at

halfa word, assembled themselves together on

the 4th oilSeptember at the town of Air, where

they entered into a common bond subscribed

by the earl of Glencame, the lords Boyd and

Uchiltry, with one hundred and thirty more of

note and quality, besides the provost and bur

gesses of the town ofAir, which made forty

more. The tenour of which bond was this

that followeth :

Tbs covenant. *i ffe whose names are under written, do

promts: in the presence of God, and in the pre

sence cs bisJon our Lord Jesus Christ, thai we,

and every on: of us, shall and will maintain the

preaching of bis holy evangel, now of bis mercy

offered and granted to this realm ; and also will

maintain tbe ministers of the fame agahst all

persons, power, and authority, that will espefe

themselves to tbe doctrine proposed, and by us

received. Andfurther, with thefamesolemnity

we protest and promise, that every one efusfivU

affst
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assist another, yea, and the whole body of the pro

testants within this realm, in all lawful andjust oc

casions against all persons ; so that whosoever shall

hurt, molest, or trouble any os our bodies, shall b

repu'ed enemies to the whole, except that the of

fender will be content tosubmit himselfto the go

vernment of the church now established amongst

us. And this we do, as we desire to be accepted

and savoured of the Lord Jesus, and accepted

worthy of credit and honesty in the presence of

the godly.

And in pursuance of this bond, they seize The coven.™-

upon some priests, and give notice to others, [^msei™s the

that they would not trouble themselves of ^j^*'1*

complaining to the queen or council, but

would execute the punishment appointed

to idolaters in the law of God, as they saw

occasion, whensoever they mould be appre

hended. At which the queen was much

offended ; but there was no remedy."

I forbear to enter into the particulars of the

murders ofDavid Rizzio, and of the king, and

the other conspiracies and rebellions, which

were the avowed and even boasted acts of the

covenanters, out of respect to the noble fami

lies, to whom I do not attribute the (lightest

tincture of that fanatical enthusiasm and barba

rity, which impelled some of their deluded

ancestors to become actors in these disgrace-

§ sul
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<£esnMjrr fill scenes of horror. Suffice it to fay, that

her kjnfdM, the queen was twice taken prisoner with an

fromEtiabcth. armed force of open rebels: compelled to

resign her kingdom to her son, an infant un

der the age of two years, and to fly for pro

tection to queen Elizabeth. Would I could

draw a veil of oblivion and expiation over

the treatment this unsottunate princess ex

perienced from our government. May God

for ever graciously condnue upon this nation

the effects of her prayer at the hour of ex

ecution, which was, for the full forgiveness of

all, that "acre authors of her death. •

The amoan. * « When the Scots commissioners were

ter*'?.ftfv their

proceeding by commanded by queen Elizabeth to give a rea-

Ca»Tuk son of their proceedings against that queen,

they justified themselves bv the authority

of Calvin ; by which they did endeavour to

prove (as my author hath it) *that the popu

lar magistrates are appointed and made to mo

derate, and keep in order the excess and unruii-

nefs of kings ; and that it was lawful for them

to put the kings, that be evil and wicked, into

prism, and also to deprive them of their king

doms. Which doctrine, how it relished with

queen Elizabeth, may be judged by any,

that knows with what a sovereign power lhe

• Heylin'i Acrius Redivivus, I. v. p. 202.

disposed
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disposed of all things irt her own dominions^

Without fear of rendering an account to such

popular magistrates, as Calvin's doctrine

might entourage to require it of her. But

Calvin found more friends in Scotland, than in

all the world; there being no kingdom, prin- «

cipality, or other estate> which had herein

followed Calvin's doctrine, in the imprison

ing, deposing, and expelling their own natu

ral prince* till the Scots first led the way

unto it in this fad example."

It certainly argues a more intimate and

certain knowledge of the cause or the antece

dent to demonstrate a priori the effect or

consequentj than from the effect or conse

quent to demonstrate a -posteriori the cause

or antecedent. Thus must we give more Bancroft1*

credit to arch-bishop Bancroft, who wrote in {^Geneva

the year 1591 under queen Elizabeth, for forethoireftctj

his judgment of the real tendency of these %££*£

Geneva doctrines, before their effects had thiscoul"rri

been sensibly experienced in this country,

than to Dr. Heylin and others, who had wit

nessed their dire consequences in the wounds

and wretchedness of their afflicted country.

• " As you have heard howvMr. Knoxt

bring at Geneva, in queen Mary's timej la-

• Bancroft Dangerous Positions, c. i. p. 34. Sc scq.

P p boured>
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bowed, and afterward proceeded to reform

religion in Scotland by force and arms : so did

sundry Englishmen, that then lived there in

like sort, according to the Geneva resolutions

in that point, endeavour as much as lay in

them to have kindled the like stirs at that

time here in England. To which special end

they did write hither sundry letters and books

wholly of this argument, viz. 'That the then

tounfellors, the noblemen, inferior magistrates,

and (rather than fail) the very people were

bound before God to overthrow the superstition

and idolatry, that was then in the land, and t»

reform religion, whether the queen would or no ;

yea, though it were by putting her to death.

Out oftwo of these English books, I have col

lected these seditious and consistorial proposi

tions following :

* " All men, counsellors, noblemen, inferior

magistrates, and people, are bound and charged

tofee the laws of God kept, and to suppress and

resist idolatry by force"

f If the magistrates shall refuse to put mass-

mongers andfalse preachers to death, the people,

(in feeing it performed) do shew that zeal of

God, which was commended in Phinees, de-

• Goodman, p. 73, 74, 77.

- . t Ibid. p. 196.

straying

>
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fireying the adulterers, and in the Israelites

against the Benjamites."

* *« To teach, that it is not unlawful in any cafe

io resist thesuperior powers, but rather tosubmit

ourselves to punishment, is a dangerous doctrine ;

taught by some, by the permission of God, for our

fins."

f tc It is notsufficientforsubjects Hot io obey

wicked commandments of their prirtces> but tt

withstand them also in doing the contrary> every

man in his vocation and office."

% " Sheriffs, jaylors, and other inserior offi

cers ought not only not to cast the faints of God

in prison (having commandment thereunto by the

prince) for fear of losing their officers; but to

withstand evil, to support them> and- to deliver

them to the uttermost of their power."

§ u If we see a sheep in danger to be de

voured of a wolf, we are bound to deliver it :

even so to our power we are bound to put to

our hands, to deliver the children of God, when

we fee them pitiousty in danger by God's ene

mies."

i| " It is the office of counsellors to bridle the

.affections of princes and governors : noblemen

* Goodman, p. 30.

f Ibid. p. 63, 43! S9, 7*1

t Ibid. p. 87, 88, 89. 90. *

§ Ibid. p. 90.

!l Ibid. p. 33, 3,-.

P p a were
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were first ordained to bridle princes. Noblemen

have their honour of the people to revenge the

injuries of their kings, and not for their * lusty

hawking, nimble dicing and carding, singing and

dancing, open bragging andswearing., false fleer

ing and flattering, subtil picking and stealing,

cruel polling andpilling, &c."

f " Subjects do promise obedience, that the

magistrate might help them ; which, if he does

not, they are discharged of their obedience"

\ " If magistrates without fear transgress

God's laws themselves, and command others to do

the like, they then have lost that honour and obe

dience, which otherwise their subjects did owe

unto them j and ought no more to be taken for

magistrates, but be examined, accused, con

demned, and punished as pivate transgres

sors."

h " Judges ought, by the law of God, to

summon princes before them for their crimes ;

and to proceed against them as against all other

offenders" . .'

I " Evil princes ought (by the law of God)

to be deposed; and inferior magistrates ought

chiefly to do it. % Examples allowed of kings

* Obed. p. 107. f Goodrn. p. 190. I Ibid,

p. 119. 139. § Obedience, p. ui. H Goodm. p.

f Ibid. p. no.

^

deposed,
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deposed, Edw. II. Rich. II. Christierne os

Denmark, &c."

* " // is lawful to kill wicked kings and

tyrants : and both by God's law and man's law,

f Queen Mary ought to have been put to death,

as being a tyrant, a monster, a cruel beast, &c.

Examples : J The/ubjeHs did kill the queen's

highness Athaliah j Jehu killed the queen's ma

jesty Jezabel : EHas, being no magistrate, killed

the queen's majesty's chaplains, BaalV priests*

The/e examples are left for our instruction.

Where this justice is not executed, the state is

most corrupt."

§ " When magistrates do cease to do their

duties (in thus deposing or killing of princes)

the people are as it were without officers : and

then God givetb the/word into their hands, and

he himself is become immediately their head : for

to the multitude a portion of thesword ofjustice

is committed; from the which no person, king,

queen, or emperor (being an idolater) is exempt ;

be must die the death. The people, in the ittb

of Numbers, did hang up certain of their heads

and captains ; which ought to be for ever a per

petual example of their duty, in the like defec

tionfrom God, to hang up such rulers, as shall

• Obedience, p. 99. 103.

f Goodm. p. 99. I Obedience, p. 113, 114, 115.

£ Goodman, p. 180, 184, 185.

P P 3 draw
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draw themfrom him. * If neither the inferior

magistrates; nor the greatest part ofpeople, -will

do their offices, (in pmtifhing, deposing, or kilting

of princes) f then the minister must excom

municate such a king : any minister may do it

against the greatest prince. J God will fend

to the rest of the people (which are willing to

do their duty, but are not able) some Moses or

Othoniel. If they know any Jonathan, they

must go unto him to be their captain; and he

ought not to refuse them. By the word of God

(insuch a defection) a private § man (having

somespecial inward motion) may kill a tyrant :

as Moses did the Egygtian ; as Phinees did the

Lecherous j and Ahud did king Eghm : or

otherwise, a private man may do Jo, if he be

commanded or permitted by the commonwealth.'*

First establish. The first; regular establishment, after many
mentof Calvin- D J

«sts at wands- fruitless attempts of any colony from this

antibafilican seminary in England, was made

at Wandfworth on the aoth Nov. 1572;

and these had been preceded by Cartwright's

two thundering Admonitions to Parliament,

in the second of which he most seditiously

libelled that high courts telling them in.

» Obedience, p. nj,

f Ibid. p. 116, 1 id.

X Goodman, p. 199, too, 201.

\ Obedience, p'. no.

plain
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plain terms, * " that the state did not shew cartwright's

. . libel upon par-

itself upright, alledge the parliament what lament. '

it will ; that all honest men should find lack

of equity, and all good consciences condemn

that court ; that it should be easier for Sodom

and Gomorrha in the day ofjudgment, than

for such a parliament ; that there is no other

thing to be looked for, than some speedy

vengeance to light upon the whole land ; but

the politic Machiavels of England provide

as well as they can, though God do his worst :

and finally, that if they of that assembly

would not follow the advice of the First Ad

monition, they would infallibly be their own

carvers in it; the church being bound to

keep God's orders, and nothing to be called

God's orders, but their present platform."

Sir Christopher Hatton was then in high

favour at court, f " of a known averscness to

the Earl of Leicester, and consequently no

friend to the puritan faction. This obstacle

was to be removed one way or other, ac

cording to that principle of the ancient Do-

natists, for murthering any man, of what rank

soever, which oppofed their practices. This Mi»der of Cap-

office Burchet undertakes, and undertakes the IP.^f
' (initead ot Sir

office upon this opinion, that it was lawsul Hatt^phb r

Burchet.

* Cartwright's Second Admonition.

•}- Heylin's Aerius Redivivus, L. vii. c, 275:

Pp 4 to
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to i.'~iSe-.2XZ any roan who opposed tha

ghcspel" This Burchet stabbed Captain

Hawkins in the street, mistaking his person

for. that ~of Sir Christopher Hattonj and

when he was confined in the Tower he also

stabbed one of his keepers. He was exe

cuted on the spot, on which he murthered

Captain Hawkins. I will not conclude, with

Dr. Heylin, that this wretch was encouraged

or set on by his brethren to this desperate

act j but nobody can deny, that the prin

ciples I have quoted from Goodman and

others, are strong provocatives to such at

tempts.

• t? And having thus demonstrated, that

the principles, by which this fort of men be

unhappily guided, are most dangerous and

destructive to civil government, I now de

scend to those their arts and devices, whereof

by the help and influence of a most subtile,

corrupt, and schifmatical party in parliament,

they made use, in order to the raising this

late nefarious rebellion ; the consequence

The extirpation whereof, viz. the extirpating of monarchy

os monarchy, "

the nj-st leifon here, was in their design long before ; how-

of the Geneva . , ,. .

school. ever it may be thought by some, that ne

cessity and despair put them upon that bold

• Dugdale's Short View, c. iii, p. 19.

exigent,
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exigent, after they had gone farther, than

they thought they could (by any outward

reconciliation or pardon) be safe ; for if need

were, sufficient and undoubted testimony

might yet be produced, who did hear a prin

cipal * actor in this late woful tragedy,

about a twelvemonth after the barbarous

murther of King Charles the First, express

these words : / bless God, that I have now

lived to fee the ruine of monarchy, and that I

have been instrumental in it ; for I do here ac

knowledge, that it hath been in my design ever

since I was at Geneva, which is now thirty-

eight years."

About the year 1 640, the Geneva party The prevent.

1 ' of the puriuni-

both in Scotland and England, had by «i party in

. England and

various means and practices so increased Scotland.

in numbers and strength, that their resist

ance to the established government became

open and systematic. In order to quiet af

fairs in Scotland (for these levellers there

could never rest under any sort of spiritual

or civil superiority) king Charles the First

intimated his intention of summoning a ge

neral convention at Glascow, at which he

hoped, that all church differences and other

discontents would be amicably and finally

• Col. Puresey, one of their council of state.

fettled :
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settled : but all in vain ; * for they had ib

contrived the matter, that none were chosen

to have voices in that assembly, but such

as were sure unto the side, such as had for

merly been under the censures of the church

for their inconformity, and had refused to

acknowledge the king's supremacy, or had

declared their disaffections to episcopal go

vernment. And that the bishops might have

no encouragement to sit amongst them, they

cite them to appear as criminal persons, libel

against them in a scandalous and unchristian

Hmcicrson the manner : and finally, make choice of Hen-

ir^sijem'ofthe derfon, a seditious prestyter, to sit as mode-

ET'' rator or chief president in it, And though,

upon the fense of their disobedience, the as

sembly was again dissolved by the king's pro

clamation; yet they continued as before in

contempt thereof. In which session they

condemned the calling of bishops, the ar

ticles of Perth, the liturgy, and die book of

canons, as inconsistent with the scripture, and

the kirk of Scotland. They proceed next to

the rejecting of the five controverted points,

which they called Arminiaritfm : and finally,

decreed a general subscription to be made

to these constitutions. For not conforming

* Helen's Acrius Redivivus, L, xiii. c. 437.

whereuntQ
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whereuntothe bishops, and a great part of the They expel the

bishops, and re.

regular clergy, are expelled the country, al- guiar clergy

though they had been animated unto the couutry.

resusal, as well by the conscience of their

duty, as by his majesty's proclamation, which

required it of them.

" They could not hope, that the king's They take open

lenity so abused might not turn to sury, and rebellion.

therefore thought it was high time to put

themselves into arms, to call back moll of

their old soldiers from the warres in Ger

many, and almost all their officers from such

commands in the Netherlands ; whom to

maintain, they intercept the king's revenue^

and the rents of the bishops, and lay great

taxes on the people, taking up arms and

ammunition from the States United, with whom

they went on ticket, and long days of pay

ment, for want of ready money for their sa

tisfaction. -But all this had not served their The king with-

turn, if the king could have been perswaded andTisbandT7'

to have given them battel, or suffered any

part of that great army, which he brought

against them to lay waste their country :

whofe tenderness, when they once perceived,

and knew withall how many friends they

had about him, they thought it would be no

hard matter to obtain such a pacification, as

might secure them for the present from an

absolute

them.
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absolute conquest, and give them an oppor

tunity to provide better for themselves in

the time to come, upon the reputation of

being able to divert or break such a puislant

army. And so it proved in the event: for

the king had no sooner retired his forces both

by sea and land, and given his soldiers a li-

The Sco»$ uke cence to return to their several houses, but

^kinf"/- ^e Scots prescndy protest against all the ar-

«aaron*orch ticles of the pacification, put harder pressures

England. on fa j^g's party, than before they suffered,

keep all their officers in pay ; by their mes

sengers and letters apply themselves to the

French king for support and succours. By

whom encouraged under hand, and openly

countenanced by some agents of the Car

dinal Richelieu, who then governed all af

fairs in France, they enter into England

with a puissant army, making their way to

that invasion by some printed pamphlets,

which they dispersed into all parts, thereby

to colour their rebellions, and bewitch the

people.

" And now the English prejbyterians take

the courage to appear more publickly in the

desence of the Scots and their proceedings,

than they had done hitherto. A parliament

had been called on the 13th of April, for

granting moneys to maintain the war against

2 the
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the Scots. But the commons were so back- The scotch re-

bcis counte-

ward in complying with the king's desires, nanceiibymanjr
s ' o o m England.

that he found himself under the necessity of

dissolving the parliament, which else had

blasted his design, and openly declared iu

favour of the publick enemies. This puts

the discontented rabble into such a sury, that

they violendy assaulted Lambeth House, but

were as valiantly repulsed i and the next day

break open all the prisons in Southwark, and

release all the prisoners, whom they found

committed for their inconformities.

* " Nor was it long before it openly ap- Pennm^on's
D r 1 r petition to par-

peared, what great power the presbyterian ,i,ilT^hoaE;"u*

party had in London, which animated Pen-

vington attended with some hundreds of in

serior note, to tender a petition to the house,

of commons, against the government of bi

shops here by law established. It was af

firmed, that this petition was subscribed by

many thousands ; and it was probable enough

to be so indeed. But whether it was so or

not, he gave thereby such an occasion to the

house of commons, that they voted down the

canons, which had passed in the late convo

cation, condemned the bishops and clergy

in great sums of money, which had subscribed

* Heylin Aerius Rediviros, c. xiii. p. 438, 4.39.

ro
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of the jrcV

bifhop of Can.

terbarv, cnJ

©:her b:!hop«

and tie rp.

Doctrinal Cal-

vinism estab

lished by ihe

meeting in

Westminster.

to the fame, decry the power of all proviri -

cial or narional synods, for making any c&±

nons cr constitutions, which could bind the

subject, until they were confirmed by an act

of parliament. And having brought this ge

neral terror on the bishops and clergy, they

impeach the archbishop of high treason,

cause him to be committed to the Black Rod,

and from thence to the Tower. Which be

ing done, some other of the bishops and

clergy must be singled out, informed against

by scandalous articles, and those articles prinr>

ed, without any consideration either true or

false.

" And though a convocation were at that

time fitting, yet to increase the miseries, of

a falling-church, it is permitted, that a pri^

vate meeting should be held in the deanry of

Westminster, to which some orthodox and

conformable divines were called, as a foil

to the rest, which generally were of prejby-

terian or puritan principles. By them it was

proposed, that many passages in the liturgy

should be expunged, and others altered to

the worse. That decency and reverence in

officiating God's public service should be

brought within the compass of innovations.

That doctrinal Calvinism should be enter

tained in all parts of the church j and all

their
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their Sabbath speculations, tnough contrary

to Calvin's judgment, superadded to it. But

before any thing could be concluded in thofe

weighty matters, the commons set their bill

on foot against root and branch, for putting

down all bishops and cathedral churches,

which put a period to that meeting without

doing any thing. And though the bill, upon

a sull debate thereon amongst the peers, was

cast out of that house, and was not, by the

course of parliaments, to be offered again ;

yet contrary to all former custom, it was

prest from one time to another, till in the end

they gained the point, which they so much

aimed at."

By the personal insults offered to the king, The rebellion

. ...... , . " sormally com-

and the open usurpation or the executive part menecu '&

of the government by the house of commons,

his majesty was necessitated to fly into York-

lhire, where the party at Hull and elsewhere

unmasked their designs by open armed re

bellious resistance. And now, as Heylin

observes, * " comes Calvin's doctrine for

restraining the power of kings to be put in

practice." From henceforth the very rela

tion of sovereign and subject seems to have

ceased between that party and the king, as

Hull.

* Heylin's Aerius Redmvus, p. 144.

appears

'
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appears upon the face of all their suture acts*

S'lSSr1501 Tne? insisteQl> by their nineteen propofitions

to the king, amongst many other insolent

demands, * " That all the lords of bis ma

jesty's council, all the great officers both of court

andstate, the two chief justices, and the chief

barons of the exchequer, should be from hence

forth nominated and approved by both houses of

parliament. That all the great affairs of the

kingdom should be managed by them, even unto

the naming of a governor for bis majesty's chil

dren, and for disposing them in marriage at the

will of the houses. That no popish lord (as

long as he continued such) should vote in par

liament. And amongst many other things

of like importance, <That he wouldgive con

sent tojuch a reformation of church-government

and liturgy, as both the bouses should advise,

But he knew well enough that to grant all

this was plainly to divest himself of all regal

power, which God had put into his hands ;

and therefore he returned such an answer to

them, as the necessity of his affairs com

pared with thofe impudent demands, did sug

gest unto him. But as for their demand

about reformation, he had answered it in

part before they made it, by ordering a col-

* Heylm, p. 145. &seq.

lection
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lection of sundry petitions presented to him- The majority

self, and both houses of parliament in behalf wished to Pre-

of episcopacy, and for the preservation of the Pa™and thi

liturgy to be printed and published. By htar**-

which petitions it appeared, that there was no

such general disaffecti6n in the subjects unto

either of them (whether they were within

the power of the houses, or beyond their

reach) as by the faction was pretended j the

total number of subscribers unto seven of

them only (the rest not being calculated in

the said collection) amounting to four hun

dred eighty-two lords and knights, one thou

sand seven hundred and forty esquires and

gentlemen of note, fix hundred thirty-one

doctors and divines, and no sewer than forty-

four thousand five hundred fifty-nine free

holders of good name and note.

" And now the war begins to open. The The gentlemen

gentlemen of Yorkshire being sensible of that openly deciar.

great affront, which had been offered to his °r nS"

majesty at the gates of Hull, and no less

sensible of those dangers, which were threa

tened to him by so ill a neighbourhood,

offered themselves to be a guard unto his

person. The houses of parliament upon the

apprehension of some sears andjealousies, had

took a guard unto themselves in December

lastj but they conceived the king had so

much innocence, that he needed none; and

Qjq therefore
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therefore his accepting of this guard of gen

tlemen is voted for a levying of war against

the parliament, and forces must be raised in

desence thereof. It happened also, that some

members of the houfe ofcommons, many of

his domestick servants, and not a sew of the

nobility and great men ofthe realm, repaired

from several places to the king at York ; so

far from being willing to involve themselves

in other men's sins, that they declared the

constancy of their adhsesion to his majesty's

service. These men they branded first by

the name of mafigeants, and after looked

upon them in the notion of evil counsellors ;

for whose removing from the king they pre

tend to arm, (but now the stale device must

be taken up) as well as in their own desence ;

towards the raising ofwhich army, xhtprejiy-

The zeal ofthe ttrian preachers so bestir themselves, that the

£ mlor^T wealthy citizens send in their plate, the zeal-

jntaie rebel- ous sisters robbed themselves of their bodkins

and thimbles, and some poor wives cast in

their wedding-rings, like the widow's mire,

to advance the service. Besides which, they

set forth instructions, dispersed into all parts

of the realm, for bringing in of horses,

arms, 'plate, money, jewels, to be repaid

again on the fublick faith; appoint their

treasurers for the warr -, and nominate the earl

of
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of Essex for their chief commander, whom

some disgraces from the court had mad«

wholly theirs. Him they commissionate to

bring the king from his evil counsellors, with

power to kill and flay all such, as oppofed

them in it. That which served their turns

best was a new distinction, which they had

coined between the personal and political capa

city ofthe supreme magistrate ; alledging, that

the king was present with the houses of par

liament in his political capacity, though in

\a& personal it Tvrk; that they might fight TherebeIparty

against the king in his personal capacity, j'Jj"^^™"

though not in his politick, and consequendy, ^j"1"/^

mieht destroy Charles Stuart without hurt- <he ncrso'i;i1

13 ' but not the po-

ing the king. This was good prejbyterian litic;l1 «r^«y

doctrine ; but not so edisying at York, as it

was at Westminster. For his majesty finding

a necessity to desend Charles Stuart, if he de

sired to save the king, began to entertain such

forces, as repaired unto him, and put himself

into a posture of defence against all his ad

versaries."

The war was openly carried on with vari

ous success ; the rebel party pillaged the

towns and laid waste the country with un

paralleled serocity, and demolished the

churches with more than pagan sury and

hatred to religion; but aster, their succest

Qjq a seemed
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seemed to fail them, both in the north and

west, * " no course was sound fitter for them,

than to invite the Scots to their aid and suc

cour, whose amity they had lately purchased

Stipulation at so dear a rate. Hereupon Armin and

to join in the some others are dispatched for Scotland;

where they applied themselves so dextroufly

to that proud and rebellious people, that

they consented at the last to all things, which

had been desired. But they consented on

such terms, as gave them an assurance of one

hundred thousand pound in ready money $

the army to be kept both with pay and plun

der; the chief promoters of the service to be

rewarded with the lands and houses of the

English bijhops, and their commissioners to

have as great an influence in all counsels both

of peace and war, as the lords and com

mons.

"But that, which proved the strongest temp

tation to engage them in it, was an assurance

of reducing the church of England to an exact

conformity in government<and forms of wor

ship to the kirk of Scotland j and gratifying

- their revenge and malice, by prosecuting the

arch-bishop of Canterbury to the end of his

tragedy. For compassing which ends, a

* Heylin, ubi supra, I. xiii. p. 453.

solemn.
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solemn league and covenant is agreed be

tween them, first taken and subscribed to

by the Scots themselves, and afterwards by

all the members in both houses of parlia

ment, as also by the principal officers of the

army, all the divines of the assembly, almost

all those, which lived within the lines of

communication, and in the end by all the

subjects, which either were within their

power, or made subject to it. Now by this The league ™*

covenant the party was to bind himself,

amongst other things, first, That be would

endeavour in bis place and calling to preserve

the reformed religion in Scotland, in doctrine,

discipline, and government ; that he would en

deavour, in like manner, the reformation of reli

gion in the kingdoms of England and Ireland,

according to the word of God, and the example

tf the best reformed churches ; but more parti

cularly to bring the churches of God in all the

three kingdoms to the nearest conjunction and

uniformity in religion, confession of faith, form

of church government, and directory for wor

ship, and catechising. Secondly, That without

respect os persons, they would endeavour to ex

tirpate popery and prelacy ■, that is tofay, church

government by arch-bishops, bishops, their chan

cellors and commiffairs, deans, deans and chap

ter s, arch- deacons, and all other ecclesiastical

Q^q 3 officer*
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officers depending on it. And thirdly, That Be

would endeavour the discovery ofsuch as have

been, orjhall be incendiaries, malignants,and evil

instruments, either in hindering the reformation

of religion, or in dividing between the king and

bis people, &c. whom they should bring to con

dign punishment before the suprearn judicatories

of either kingdom, as their offences Jhould de

serve."

It would be impossible to make a just repre

sentation of the rebellious tyranny practised by

this reforming herd of zealots over the king,

clergy, and people, without entering more

largely into the history of that disgraceful usur

pation, than the intent and bounds of this pub

lication will admit of. By whatever nominal

religious distinction or appellation the rebels

were then known, whether as pre/byterians,

puritans, or independents, their actions repre

sent them as raging with that savage lust for

levelling, that knew no political medium be

tween the fiercest tyranny, and the most un-

Descrfitron of bridled anarchy. A leveller of the last century

falT 'tur'f''"! was wc^ described by one, who probably

was personally acquainted with many of the

actors in that bloody scene of our national

disgrace. , * " He has more ambition in his

• Secret Hist, of the Calves Head Ckb, p. 24,

breast,

\
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breast, than the most extravagant tyrant in the

universe. He is very searful of being made

a slave, but is very* desirous of being a

flave-rruker • for whenever he crys out for

liberty, he is endeavouring to destroy it • and

never thinks himself a compleat free-man, till

the nation he lives inj has no religion to

guide him, no law to punish him ; for his

chief aim is to pull down all, when the mad

ness of the common people gives him a fair

opportunity. In all conditions, he is as rest

less as a froward infant, whilst breeding of his

teeth ; will please no government, and with

no government be pleased. He is as tem

pestuous as the ocean, that swells into rage

with every gale, that happens, and seldom

reconciles himself to a calm, till like that he

has been th« occasion of some remarkable

mischief."

I shall not attempt to wound the seelings

of thofe of my countrymen, whofe minds

want no conviction, by a painsul rehearsal

of the tragical catastrophe of our late sove

reign king Charles the First: * " who was

given up to the violent outrages of wicked men,

to be defpitefully used, and at last murdered by

• Vid. Book of Common Prayer : Form of Prayer

for the 30th of January.

Qjl Of them.
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• them. And, though we cannot reflet! upon ft

foul an ait but with horror and astonishment"

yet too true is it, that even in this enlightened

age is the commemoration of this day kept

up by many in a spirit widely different from

that, which the church and * parliament

of England countenance and recommend,

j- " On the bringing of king Charles a

prisoner to London, in my opinion, there

was sufficient cause for triumph. The 301

of January was (to use a phrase of admira

Keppel's) a proud day for England, as well

as the 14th of July for France ; and it will

be remembered as such by the latest pof

 

Dr. Priestley's

exaltation in

the murder of

kiug Chirks.

• The act of parliament, which, as already observed,

binds every individual unexceptionably in this commc

nity, is of the fame tenure and spirit as the service osthe

church. I mention this to prove how little any set of

individuals are authorized, upon the universal principles of

all governments, to vilify, resist, and counteract the most

solemn religious and legislative acts of the majority.

"The horrid and execrable murder of your majesty's

royal father, our late most gracious sovereign Charles the

First, of ever blessed and glorious memory, hath been,

committed by a party of wretched men, desperately

wicked, and hardened in their impiety, who having first

plotted and contrived the ruin and destruction os this ex

cellent monarchy, and with it of the true reformed pro

testant religion, which had been so long protected by it

and flourilhed under it." 12 Car. II. c. xxx.

f Dr. Priestley's Fifth Letter to Mr. Burke, pub.

lifhed last year.

tcrity
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tcrity at freemen." Little surely does it be

come a loyal subject of Great Britain tri

umphantly to revel in the remembrance of

■ such scenes ; let him rather put on the awful

feelings of the noble historian of this rebelli

ous and bloody tragedy.

* " The several unheard of insolencies. Th«tr*«i
proper ienti-

which this excellent prince was forced to mems upon the
1 > • death of king

submit to, at the other times he was brought chariet.

before that odious judicatory ; his majestic

behaviour, and resolute insisting upon his

own dignity, and defending it by manifest au

diorides in the law, as well as by the clearest

deductions from reason; the pronouncing that

horrible sentence upon the most innocent per

son in the world; the execution of that sen

tence by the most execrable murther, that was

ever committed since that of our blessed Sa

viour, and the circumstances thereof; the

application and interposition, that was used

by some noble persons to prevent that woful

murther, and the hypocricy, with which that

interposition was eluded ; the faint-like be

haviour of that blessed martyr, and his chris

tian courage and patience at his death, are

all particulars so well known, and have been

t Clarendon's Hist, of the Civil War, vol. iii. lib. xL

p. 197.

so
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so much enlarged upon in a treatise pecu

liarly writ to that purpose, that the farther

•mentioning it in this place would but afflict

and grieve the reader, and make the relation

itself odious, as well as needless, and there

fore no more shall be said here of that deplo

rable tragedy, so much to the dishonour of

the nation, and the religion professed by it,

though undeservedly."

*<ason> for not The publisher of Lord Clarendon's history

entering into * . .

the rorticuiart has furnished me with a reason, which fully

»f the rebel- .

>:on. warrants me in passing over the particular

scenes, which were effected by the levelling

party of the last century. * " It is a difficult

province to write the history of the civil wars

ofa great and powerful nation, where the king

was engaged with one part of his subjects

against the other, and both sides were suffi

ciently inflamed, and the necessity of speaking

the truth of several great men, that were

engaged in the quarrel on either side, who

may still have considerable relations descended

from them now alive, makes the task invi

dious as well as difficult."

The avowed purport of this publication is

to prove, that the present establishment of our

• Preface to the History of the Civil War, p. U.

fel. Edition of Oxford.

§ constitution
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constitution and government •is admirably

calculated to ensure the subordination, and

preserve the welfare and happiness of all Bri

tish subjects. I hope the philosophers and

politicians of the present illuminated day will

again forgive me for recurring (after the ex

ample of Mr. Burke*) to the sentiments of

the last century.

* Appealfrom the New to the Old Whigs, p. 84. " It it

current, that these old politicians knew little of the rights

ofmen; that they lost their way by groping about in the

dark, and fumbling among rotten parchments and musty

records. Great lights, they fay, are lately obtained in

the world; and Mr. Burke, instead osstirowding himself

in exploded ignorance, ought to have taken advantage of

the blaze of illumination, which has been spread about

him. It may be so. The enthusiasts of this time, it

seems, like their predecessors in another faction of fana

ticism, deal in lights. Hudibras pleasantly says of them,

they

Have lights, where better eyes are blind,

As pigs are said to fee the wind.

** The author of the Reflections has heard a great deal

concerning the modern lights; but he has not yet had the

good fortune to fee much of them. He has read more

than he can justify to any thing but the spirit of curiosity,

of the works of these illuminators of the world. He has

learned nothing from the far greater number of them,

than a full certainty of their sliallowness, levity, pride,

petulance, presumption, and ignorance. Where the old

authors, whom he has read, and the old men, whom he

has conversed with, have left him in the dark, he is in the

dark still. If others however have obtained any of this

extraordinary light, they will use' it to guide them in their

researches and their conduct."

" There
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facets ac am

c-imcr» fc*pc

* " There hath been within the compass of

few years much talk, and God knows, too

many ill effects too of factions in this king

dom; and we have lived in our days to see

the two great parties of late known by the

names of f^big and Tory directly change their

ground; and these, who were formerly the

anricourtiers become as pliant and obsequious,

as ever they were, who had been the most

found fault with on that score. But we are

humbly of opinion, that at this rime of day

neither of those parties have the game in their

hands, as they have formerly perhaps fancied

to themselves. But thev, who shall be so

honest and so wise constantly to prefer the

true interest of England to that of any other

country or people, preserve the religion and

the laws, protect and promote the trade of the

nation, thriftily and providendy administer the

publick treasure, and study to maintain the

sovereignty of our seas, so naturally, so an

ciently, and so justly the true defence of this

kingdom; that body, whomsoever it shall be

composed of, shall have the weight of Eng

land on its side ; and if there can be any of

another frame, they must in the end prove

so many miserable rotten reeds."

• Preface to Clarendou's Hist. p» 8.

The
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of the rebellion.

The general idea of these horrid scenes of

blood and devastation, which for twenty years

together overwhelmed this unfortunate land,

is faithfully expressed by the noble historian,

who reports them. * " Though the hand The ideas and

and judgment of God will be very visible in our ancestors

infatuating a people (as ripe and prepared for

destruction) into all the perverse actions of

folly and madness, making the weak to con

tribute to the designs of the wicked, and suf

fering even those by degrees, out of con

science of their guilt, to grow more wicked

than they intended to be ; letting the wise to

be imposed upon by men of small under

standing, and permitting the innocent to be

possessed with laziness and fleep in the most

visible article of danger j uniting the ill,

though of the most different opinions, op

posite interests, and distant affections, in a

firm and constant league of mischiefs ; and

dividing those, whose opinions and interests

are the fame, into faction and emulation more

pernicious to the publick, than the treason of

the others ; whilst the poor people under pre

tence of zeal to religion, law, liberty, and par

liaments (words of pretious esteem in their

just signification) are furiously hurried into

f Clarendon's Hist, of the Civil Wars, vol. i. p. 3 & 4.

actions
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actions introducing atheism, and dissolving

all the elements of christian religion; can

celling all obligations, and destroying all foun

dations of law and liberty, and rendring not

only the privileges, but the very being of

parliaments desperate and impracticable; I

say, though the immediate finger and wrath

of God must be acknowledged in these per

plexities and distractions, yet he, who shall

diligently observe the distempers and con

junctions of time, the ambition, pride, and

folly of persons, and the sudden growth of

wickedness, from want of care and circum

spection in the first impressions, will find all

these miseries to have proceeded, and to have

been brought upon us from the fame natural

causes and means, which have usually at

tended kingdoms swoln with long plenty,

pride, and excess, towards some signal morti

fication and castigation of heaven. And it

may be, upon the consideration how impos

sible it was to foresee many things, that have

happened, and of the necessity of overlooking

many other things, we may not yet find the

cure so desperate, but that by God's mercy

the wounds may be again bound up; and

then this prospect may not make the future

peace less pleasant and durable."

The real effects of this convulsive state of

usurpation

•>
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usurpation and tyranny could not be so sen

sibly felt, nor probably so truly and pathe

tically expressed, as by those resolute pa

triots * in 1659, who had seen and suffered

the

• Notwithstanding I have endeavoured to shew the

tendency and the effects of certain principles and doc

trines imported from Geneva) into this country, as con

tradictory to and subversive of the fundamental principles

of our government, yet I am far from concluding, that

every person professing the presbyterian religion, though

it be generally supposed to have originated also from

Geneva, is infected with the/n. They are in fact princi

ples of state policy, not tenets of a revealed religion.

Much less would I be supposed to intimate, that the pro

fession of the presbyterian religion, as it is by law estab

lished in Scotland, or as it is tolerated in England, is in

any manner incompatible with the strictest duties of a

loyal subject of this country. There cannot be a stronger

instance of this, than the part which the more respectable

members of the presbyterians took in the restoration of

king Charles the Second. So fays Lord Clarendon

(vol. iii. p. 601) " With these commissioners from the

parliament and from the city, there came a company of

their clergymen to the number of eight or ten, who

would not be looked upon as chaplains to the rest, but

being the popular preachers of the city (Reynolds, Calamy,

Cafe, Manton, and others, the most eminent of the presby

terians) desired to be thought to represent that party.

They intreated to be admitted all together to have a for

mal audience of his majesty ; where they presented their

duties, and magnified the affections of themselves and

their friends, who, they said, had always, according to the

obligation of their covenant, wished his majesty very

well ; and had lately., upon the opportunity, that God had

put into their hands, informed the people of their duty;

which,
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the restoration.

the whole series and rigour of them ; by their

bold and spirited declaration, they opened the

deluded eyes, and rouzed the depressed spirits

of the nation to bear up manfully against the

storm, and so at length brought the shattered

wreck of the state vessel safe into harbour.

The sentiment* * " They said, that since God had suffered

of those who . r . . r .. .r . .

brought about the spirit ot division to continue in this na

tion, which was left without any settled foun

dation of religion, liberty, and property, the

legislative power usurped at pleasure, the army

raised for its defence misled by their superior

officers, and no face of government remain

ing, that was lawfully constituted ; therefore

they being sensible of their duty and utter

ruin, if these distractions should continue, had

taken arms in vindication of the freedom of

parliaments, of the known laws, liberty, and

property, and of the good people of this

nation groaning under insupportable taxes;

that they cannot despair of die blessing of

which the/ presumed, his majesty had heard had proved

effectual, and been of great use to him. They thanked

God lor his constancy to the proteslant religion, and pro-

festid, that they were no enemies to moderate episcopacy,

only desired, that such thing* might not be pressed upon

them in God's worship, which in their judgment, who

used them, were acknowledged to be matters indifferent,

and by others were held unlawful."

* Clar. Hi:!, of the Civil Wars.b. xvi. vol.iii. p.526.

t God,

•>
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God, nor of the chearful concurrence os all .

good people, and of the undeceived part of

the army, whose arrears and future advance*

ment they would procure, suffering no im

position or force on any man's conscience."

If I am charged with inconsistency in de

precating the acts of the effective govern

ment of the nation, during this tyrannical

usurpation of twenty years, after having

established the principle, that the ails of

the majority are conclusive upon the whole, I

first oppose to it that unexceptionable maxim,

that there can be no real government, which

is not admitted by the free consent os the ma

jority ofthe people. Now to prove, that the ^^

scenes of bloodshed, cruelty, and tyranny from °[|£ ™j°™r

the year 1641 to the year 1660, were not by

the free assent of the majority of the nation, I

shall beg leave to adduce the following au

thorities in evidence. * " The number of

the commons, that passed their act for the

king's trial were but forty-six, not the tenth

part ofa house of commons duly constituted ;

and if the people had been asked one by one,

not one in a hundred would have consented to

the king's murder, or chosen such representa

tives (if they might have had a free choice),

• D, Brady's Hist, of the Succession, p. 357.

R r ar
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as would have consented to it ; and yet this

charge is drawn up and urged against the

king, as the act of the commons and all the

people of England ; or lastly, who can deny,

that they published for law and right whatso

ever they did or said, though it were never so

treasonable, vile, or wicked." In the answer

of the house of commons to King Charles the

Second's letter, or declaration from Breda, we

shall hear some more authentic accounts of

the fewness of the actors and abettors in these

scenes of horror and tyranny. * " And we

beseech your majesty, we may add this far

ther for the vindication of parliaments, and

even of the last parliament convened under

your royal father of happy memory, when as

your majesty well observes, through mistakes

and misunderstandings, many inconveniences

were produced, which were not intended;

that those very inconveniences could not have

been brought upon us by those persons, who

had designed them, without violating the par

liament itself$ for they well knew it was not

possible to do a violence to that sacred person,

whilst the parliament, which had vowed and

covenanted for the defence and safety of that

person remained entire. Surely Sir, as the

• Vid. Clar. Hist, of the Civil Wars, b. xvi. Vol. iii.

p. 592.

persons

>
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persons of our kings have ever been dear

unto parliaments, so we cannot think of that

horrid act committed against the precious life

of our late sovereign, but with such a detesta

tion and abhorrency, as we want words to

express it ; and next to wishing it had never

been, we wish it may never be remembered

by your majesty, to be unto you an occasion

of sorrow, as it will never be, remembered

by us, but with that grief and trouble of

mind, which it deserves j being the greatest

reproach, that ever was incurred by any of the

English nation, an offence to all the protes

tant churches abroad, and a scandal to the

profession of the truth of religion here ac

home ; though both profession and true pro- The whole na-

fessors, and the nation itself, as well as the tion not 8uilty-

parliament, were most innocent of it, it hav

ing been only the contrivance and act of some

few ambitious and bloody persons, and such

others, as by their influence were misled.

And as we hope and pray, that God will not

impute the guilt of it, nor of all the evil con

sequences thereof, unto the land, whose divine

justice never involves the guildess with the

guilty."

Though Dr. Priestley finds occasion of T.1^ murderers
D ' of KingCharle*

exultation and triumph in the annual comme- a faction, and
r not repreienta-

moration of the 30th of January, yet in ano- tw«<rf the na-

Rri ther
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ther part of his works he owhs, that from the

nature of things it was necessary, that the op

position to King Charles's government should9

begin from a few, who might therefore be

called &faclion, for whom there was no iasety

short of his death. * " For," fays he, " it Is

to be regretted, that thesituation of things was

such, that thesentence could not be faffed by the

whole nation, f or their representatives solemnly

assembled

* Priestley upon Government, p. 39.

f Lord Clarendon relates the following aflecdote, not

irrelevant to the present subject, which happened on the

first day of King Charles's trial. Hist, oftbt Civil Wan,

vol. iii.. b. xi. p. 196. " When all those, who were commis

sioners had taken their places, and the king was brought

in, the first ceremony was, to read their commission, which

was the ordinance of parliament for the trial; and when

the judges were all called, every man answering to his

name, as he was called, and the president being first called

and making answer, the next who was called beingthe ge

neral, Lord Fairfax, and no answer being made, the officer

called him the second time, when there was a voice heard

that said, ' be bad more wit than to it tbtrti' which pot

the court into some disorder; and somebody asking who

it was, there was no answer, but a little murmuring ; but

presently, when the impeachment was read, and that ex

pression used, of 'all the good people of England,' the same

voice in a louder tone answered, ' No, nor the bmdndtk

fart of them;' upon which one of the officers bid the sol

diers give fire into that box, whence those presumptuous

words were uttered ; but it was quickly discerned, that it

was the general's wife the lady Fairfax, who had uttered

both those sliarpe sayings, wh<» was presently persuaded or

forced to leave the phtce, to prevent any new disorder.

". She

•
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assembledfor that purpose. I am sensible indeed

that the generality of the nation at that time

would not have votedfor the death of theirsove

reign"

From what I have already said, may we

collect a specimen of the deadly fruit, which

this faction would produce, if the growth of

the plant were in any manner encouraged in

this country. Some of the most noxious

herbs, under the disguise of improper names,

find their way into the fairest gardens ; but

one fatal instance of their deadly poison, in

duces the melancholy but requisite caution

to prevent their suture progress to maturity.

Thus confident am I, that the abusive appli- Seditious po-

/• 1 ,. . 1 r r v - litical fccta-

cation or the term religious to thele leditious riesmaiked inl

and rebellious political sectaries, has alone appellation".'

procured the admission, adoption, or tolera

tion of them in our constitution. We have

She was of a very noble extraction, oae of the daughters

and heirs of Horace Lord Vere of Tilbury, who having

been bred in Holland, had not that reverence for the

church of England, as she ought to have had, and so had

unhappily concurred in her husband's entering into rebel

tion, never imagining what misery it would bring upon

the kingdom, and now abhorred the work in hand as

much, as any body could do, and did all she could to

binder her husband from acting any part in it. Nor did

he ever fit in that bloody court, though he was throughout

overwitted by Cromwell, and made a property' to bring

that to pass, which could very hardly have been otherwise

effected."

R r 3 been
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been long ago told by good authority, that

from their fruits ye Jhall know them ; and I

confidendy affirm what nobody will deny, that

the mild spirit of the British constitution

never will be disgraced by the intolerance and

persecution of those, who know the use of no

other, than the spiritual weapons of St. Paul

to propagate their doctrine, who recommend

the truth of it by their meekness, humility,

and peaceable submission to the powers of the

state, and command respect by the charity they

practise towards their neighbour, and the edi

fying example of their own innocency.

As God has left the choice and form of

government to each community, so has he

given to each community, the necessary pow

ers and means for its own preservation, which

in their nature must be variable, that they may

fit and be suitable, to that indefinite variety of

circumstances and occasions, which in the oc

currences and fates of empires are possible to

arise. Dr. Kippis in his sermon upon the

centenary commemoration of the revolution

has expressed an idea highly liberal in its ten

dency, and which if carried into execution

would perhaps add the most lasting secu

rity to the peace, welfare, and prosperity of

our excellent constitution. * «c Perhaps it

* Dr, Kippis's Sermon, p. 29,

may

x
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may be reserved for the farther glory of this

reign to abolish all penal laws in matters of

religion, and to put every man on the fair

footing of being answerable to God only for

his conscience, while he gives security for his

civil allegiance and peaceable behaviour, as a

member of the community."

R r 4 CON
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CONCLUSION,

IN the variety of matter, which the nature

of my undertaking has obliged me to

touch upon, I have unintentionally exceeded

the limits, to which I originally meant to con

fine myself. The importance however of the

questions themselves will, I hope, screen me

from the imputation of prolixity. I have

throughout the work endeavoured to make

a faithful and candid representation of every

fact, thaj: I had occasion to speak of; if any

however shall be sound to have been miscon

ceived or misrepresented, I .solemnly disavow

the intention of misleading others, though I

may have erred myself.

Attempts have been lately made with much

rancour and much insolence to misrepresent and

vilify our constitution. I have exerted my

humble efforts to counteract them i and I /hall

ever boast of my wishes to represent to my

countrymen the constitution of this kingdom

as the most perfect work of human polity.

If in the gradual formation of it, we have been

more fortunate or more wise, than our neigh

bours, we may also still boast of being the

foremost towards attaining the highest possible

3 perfection.
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perfection of civil government. We have a

basis still to work and improve upon, formed of

the venerable materials of millennial experience,

which time and circumstances have cemented,

fetded, and incorporated into a body of the

most durable solidity. A basis widely different

from those composed of the crumbling plaister

pf Paris, upon which the modern state archi

tects have been unable to erect with stability

the slightest temporary superstructure.

The alliance which our constitution has in

stituted between church and state has obliged

me to enter further into the topic of religion,

than a mere dissertation upon the civil consti

tution of a country might seem to require. I

am aware of the extreme difficulty of treating

religious subjects in a manner {atisfactory to all

persons. It has neither been my province nor

jny intention to discuss the merits of any reli

gious persuasion whatever; and if any reflec

tion or observation have escaped me, that can

displease or offend the theologians * of any

religious

• I am sensible, that ip quoting the authorities of some of our

constitutional and legal writers, [ have sometimes adopted phrases,

which may not stand the severe ordeal of theological precision :

for instance, it is usually said, that the king of England appoints

bishops, ice. : now neither in Ugal, constitutional, nor theological

accuracy, is this word appoint proper 5 because it is not consonant

with the fact. For if by the word appoint we are to understand

the gift or collation of realspiritual power or jurisdiilion, which

flic act of consecration gives not, and which consilts in the power

pf commanding in spiritual matters under pain of sin, spiritually

censuring
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religious society, I trust in the spirit of that

christian meekness, to which they all lay claim,

that the unintended offence will be forgiven.

But if in tracing and discussing the principles of

civil government, I have endeavoured to caution

my countrymen against the effects of certain

political doctrines, which have already proved

fundamentally injurious to our constitution, I

have done it from the conviction, that as the

English constitution is not repugnant to the

faith of a true christian, so principles subversive

of this constitution cannot have been revealed by

the divine author of that faith. I no more

attribute these turbulent and anarchical prin

ciples to the doctrines and faith of any society

of

censuring and cxcoinmunicatinj;, Sec. it is evident, that the law

vests no i'uch prerogative, right, or power in the crown. Fov upon

the avoidance ot a bifhopiick, by U.itute 15 H. VIII. c. ao. the

king (Bl. vol. i. p. 379) lends to the dean and chapter his usual

licence to proceed to election, called the conge d'tlire, which was

the constant usage for many centuries before the reformation ; and

this (onge d'elirt is accompanied wilh a letter missive from the king,

containing the name of the person,whoi)i he would have them elect ;

■and if the dean and chapter delay their election above twelve days,

the nomination shall devolve to the king, who may by letters patent

appoint such person, as he pleases. This election or nomination, if

it be tf a hifliop, must be signified by the king's letters patent to the

archbishop of the province ; if it be of an archbishop to the otbei

archbilhop and t vo bishops, or to four bisliups, requiring them

10 confirm, iwvejl, and consecrate the person so elected." This con

firmation, inve/!iture,ar)d consecration are the acts, bywhichthecon-

liinition supposes the xen\ spiritual jurisdiction to be conferred upon

the bishop. Before the reformation this confirmation and investiture

were made by th-' billion of Rome, as the Roman catholics held

him to be the spiritual supreme head of their church, and from

him deduced the gradations and regularity of their hierarchy.

But though the nation have renounced that religion, and have

transferred to their king whatever part of the headship of the civil

establishment
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of christians, than I lay to their charge the

maxims and practices of robbers and pirates.

To prove, that any human institution has at

tained its ne plus ultra of perfection is to pro

duce internal evidence of a radical deficiency

or vice in the system j and to prove a con

tinued progress in the melioration or improve

ment of a system is conclusive evidence, that the

ground-work of the superstructure is in its na

ture firm and permanent. I have endeavoured

to trace and mark the advances, which our

constitution has been gradually making since

its first institution towards the perfection of civil

establishment of religion they formerly allowed to the pope, yet it

is evident beyond cavil or doubt, that they neither attempted nor

intended to invest, nor did they by law invest the king with a

power of collating Æ>iWrKct/ jurisdiction ; for they expressly direct

the bishop to apply to the archbishop or other bilhops for that,

which was not in its nature conferable by the laity ; for though

the law subjects the archbishop and bishops to the severest penal

ties and forfeitures, if after such election or nomination they refuse

to confirm and invest the person elected or nominated, yet it autho

rizes not the king or any other persons to confirm and invest, or to

grant or collate the real spiritual jurisdiction, nor does it fay or

luppose, that the person elected or nominated becomes a real spi

ritual pastor of Christ's church without such confirmation or in

vestiture. When the bishop has been elected or nominated, and

confirmed and invested, he then is to sue to the king for his

temporalities, which as appendages of the civil establishment of

religion were holden by our Roman catholic ancestors, as well as

by the nation at this day, to be at the disposal and under the

controul ot the state, and not of the supreme or other spiritual mi

nisters of the church of Chiist ; for in the year 1350 (15 Ed. III.)

though they then did and for many centuries afterwards, con

tinued to acknowledge the spiritual supremacy of the pope, they

complained, that he assumed a right to give and grant church be-

. nerices to aliens and denizens, as if be bad been patron and ad-

•vonvee oftbesaid dignities and benefices, as be 'was net of right by

tbe lain of England.

4 liberty ;
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liberty; and in this progress do we find the

surest earnest os future improvements, as the

exigencies of times and circumstances shall re-,

quire them.

To the blessings of our happy constitution da

we at this moment owe the exalted situation we

hold amidst surrounding nations envying, dis

tracted, and distrest. Who then but an avowed

enemy will attempt to force or seduce us from

the sure hold of such an unparalleled transcen

dency ? The continuance alone of the means,

by which we have attained the glory can "ensure

it to our posterity. Let every true Englishman

therefore join in the patriotic wish for the con

stitution,

ISTO PZRPETUA.
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*4BBE$$ES summoned to partia-

"" ment, 384.

Abbey lands, a trust sund under the

controulof the state, 104.

Abbots in parliament, 370.

Abdication in what it consisted, 175.

206. 107.

Abfinct from parliament of the spi

ritual lords, 376.

AquieJ'cence of the community gives

right, 34-8.

AS of parliament the act of the na

tion, 210.

.... binding force of, 105. 269.

382.

- - - - how made, 259.

power of, 259.

Advonofon 382. 618.

Affred enlarged the powers of the peo

ple, 78.

established trial by jury, 79.

Alien priors not permitted to hold

lands, 103.

Aliens, who, 480. 482.

duty, 479.

Allegiance, 477.

.... how persormed, 487.

.... and protection mutual, 477.

- - . - local, 4S2.

natural, 477. 478.

Alliance between church and state, 271.

Anabaptists, 554. 560.

- - - - their doctrines, 555.

Anathema, its nature and efsects, 258.

Ancestors. Their anxiety to perpe

tuate the principles of the revolu

tion, 179.

Antiquity not conclusive evidence of

truth, 10. 75.

.... presumption in favour of opi

nions, 124.

America, 480.

Appeals to Rome, 273.

Appointment of the king to bishopriclcs,

rormeriv confirmed by the pope, 105.

618.

Aristocracy or oligarchy, 148.

- - - - necessary for a state, 363, 386.

- - - - commended by Calvin, 545.

Army, standing, 340.

Articles of Limerick gave a right to

tiansfer allegiance, 178.

AJfcnt to religious opinions, 91. 93.

.... royal to 'acts of convocation

binds not t'.ie laity, 183.

Aula, regia, 39«,

Balance, constitutional, ofpower in our

legislature , 174.

Ball, John, his rebellion, 527.

Bal«huyn, John, bis opinion of Beia

and Calvin, 553.

Bancroft, archbishop, dangerous posi

tions, 578.

Baptism, no proof of, required by law,

262.

Barons resuse to alter the laws, 237.

Baronies anciently represented the peo

ple. +33-

Beza, Theodore, his seditious doc

trines, 549.

Bi/lops,t\Kii spiritual jurisdiction, a63.

618.

- - - - their civil jurisdiction, 265.

372. 376. 384.

their spiritual character and

duties, 263,618.

- - - - 1'ennington's petition to par

liament against them, 591.

- - - - their lands and temporalities,

381.617.

Bijhopricks, nomination to, 382. 618.

Body politic, 595.

Bohemia, 539.

Boroughs, 401. 439, 440.

.... whence the idea of borough

right, 442.

B^atlon, when and why he wrote, 308.

Bribery, caution against it, 446.

source of, 446.

Britijb constitution defined, 145.

Britons, ancient, 129.

Burgejs«s in parliament, their election,

440.

Bill of rights, 188. 357.

Bribery in elections, 449.

British, our ancestors, 84.

Buchanan, his seditious principles, 568.

Burke, his opinion or the want of

power in the people, not tenable, 54.

Calvin, John, his seditious doctrines,

546.

Canon law, its obligations, 236, 280.

Can ns of the church bind not the

laily. 89. 281.

Cantons t Switzerland under demo

crat ical government, 4^.

Capacity of the king natural and poli

tical, 221.

Capitt, tenants in, 434.

Carfuirigbt't libel upon parliament,

5*3-
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Capital punishment, 4.89.

Charles, King I. 4.12.

rebellion against him, 586.

- - - - II. his restoration, 415.

Chance medley, 497.

Christianity, 84.

Church lands and possessions, 101.

- - - - subject to the controul of the

state, 103, 104.. 234. 619.

part of the civil establishment,

104, 246.

its power wholly spiritual, 85.

239,26;'. ,

not in danger from whig prin

ciples, 182.

its liberties known and certain,

2H- " .

Civil magistrates bound to execute the

law, 114.establishment of religion, 250.

270.

.... law repugnant to the law of

England, 319.

- - - - incorporations, what, 37.

_ _ . _ rights only given by the state,

91, 226. 246.

Clarendon, constitutions of 254.

Clergy, their character andduties, 234.

their exemptions and privi

leges, 125, 230.

Coercion of the law over the commu

nity, 194- 236.

Commerce, kingsuperintendant of, 306.

Commission, spiritual, given by Christ,

256.

Commons, house of, 399. 402.418.

45*. 459-

their numbers, 402. 441.

.... their gradual acquisition of

power, 406. 418. 431.

Commonwealth, various forms of, 148.

Community, their duty and obligation

to follow the dictates of God, 83.

..-- their rights vested in them un-

alicnably, *4i 68, 112, 466.

- « - - injured by the violation of the

laws, 492.

- - - - majority concludes the whole,

35- 64-

.... by tacit consent submits to the

whole, 65.

Cornsad, original, of the people to live

in society, 64. 201. 417. 469. 618.

Conge d'elire, 618.

Conquest, sounded in the tacit consent

of the governed, 64,65.

Conquest of the Britons by the Romans,

77-

- - • no free government, 77. 130.

Consent of the people necessary for *very

law, 147.

Conscience, right of, inherent in every

one, 115. 172.

... - of posterity, not involved in the

acts of their ancestors, 188.

Constitution, our, withstood the Nor

man conrpicst, 79.

Constitution of England, sounded in the

rights of man, 3. 73.

defined, 145.

- - - - illuminate'; and instruct?, 310.

.... Eortescue's sublime ideas of it,

J- ...

alterations in it, 338.

adapted to enforce subordina

tion, 470.

Construclive treason, unconstitutional,

541.

Continuance cannot give force to a baW

principle, 76.

Contempt of the king, 217, sx8.

of the laws, 468.

Convention parliament, 201.

Convocation, 280. 307.

Coronation oaths, 314, 315. 317.

Corporation, 89.

- - - - sole, 222.

Covenant in Scotland, 574.

Covenanters assume the -dministratiol

of justice, 575.

Covenant, league and, 597.

Crimes, what, 487.

Crime, greatest ot all crimes, to rise

against the legislator, 71.

Crown, abdication of the, 175. 206.

... - descent of, 211.

taken metaphorically for the

person who wears it, 484.

limitation of the, from the be

ginning, 78.

Crown law, 486.

Declaration of the convention, 175-

Defender of the faith, title whence,

226.

Delegation, of all power from the

people, 40. 76. 77. 196.

Delegates of the nation formerly, what,

365.

Democracy, what, 44. 148.

--- - vain efforts to establish it in

England, 414.

Denial of true principles, dangerous,

143.

Descent of the crown, 210.

.... to semales, 213.

Dignity of the king, no, 218.

Diocese, limitation of, 298.

Disabilities to sit in parliament, 454.
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Discustkn of truth favourable to its

cause, 48, 168.

Dispensing power of the king, 344.

Dispute, most serious about words and

general propositions, 18.

Dissenters, various forts of, no.

Dissolution of government by a con

quest, 77.

- - - - at the revolution, 201.

- - - - cafes tending to it, 334.

Dbuine right of kings, strained con

struction of, 50.

true only in the general and

original fense of power, 51.

Doctrines false, concerning the power

of parliament, and of legislatures in

general, 66.

- - - - against civil government, 533.

541.

Druids, 84.

Duties of persons to follow the dictates

of God, 82.to submit to magistrates, 163.

- - - - of a community to have a reli

gious establishment, 95.

» - - - ancient, of commoners, 4.38.of the king, in 1 688, 209.

Ecclesiastical corporations, 89.

courts, 251. 256.

Edward, King II. 406.

lit. 406.

VI. 410.

- - -.- !• 436.

EhUion of bishops, 618.

members of parliament, 400.

422. freedom of, 430. 445. 448.

450.

EUdbvt monarchy, ours not so, 316.

Elizabeth Queen, 410.

Embajfttdors, right of fending,

Equalization consists in allowing to

others what we claim ourselves, 8.

- - - - perfect in the state of nature,

si.

- - - - incompatible with society, 24,

25.

Emigration, lawful for every member

of society, 68.

Establistment, civil, ofreligion, no proof

of the truth of it, 84. 88.

- - - - essential to our constitution,

87. 119.

• - - - of a mere civil nature, 89.

Exclusion, bill of, 173.

Excommunication, what, 240. 14,2.

.... civil effects of, 254,

Executive power, 210. 4S2.

concentered in the crown, 484.

Extremities of doctrines treacherous ia

argument, 50. 71. 159. 331.475.

Feudal policy formed on the principles

ot ireedom, 79.

- - - - tenures abolished, 416.

First-fruits, 276.

Fist -punJs, 490.

Force of l.iws, 12. 92. 94. 163. 197.

Fortescue, Sirjohn, his sublime ideas of

our constitution, 3.

Forfeiture ot' the crown, 175. 206. 217.

Franchise elective. (Vid. right of

election).

Freedom in the adoption of religion, 85.

Fruit, stealing of, 490.

Gemott, 364.

Generalissimo, king of land and sea

forces, 307.

Gentleman, necessary in a common

wealth, 363.

Geneva, antibifilian school of, 540.

God, some nations want the know

ledge of him, 27.

.... all power and authority origU

, nally from him, 38.

Government, contempts against, 49S.

H98.

- - - - form of it left to the option of

each nation, 44, 45. 57. 1 jo.

- - - - it requires more power to alter

an old, than to form a new one, 55.

its origin, 33.

- - - - mixed form of, 150.

- - - - motives for considering the na

ture of it, 15.

society cannot subsist without

if> 55-

- - - - its perfection consists in the

difficulty of its dissolution, 154.

- - - - dissolution of it by a foreign

enemy, 77.

- - - - at the revolution, 201.

Great council, 364.

Greece, popular or demperatical go

vernments there, 44.

Habeas-corptu act, 416.

Head of the church of England, 223s

230. 275. 284. 306.

Henry, King IV. 406.

V. 406.

VI. 406.

- - - - VII. 407. 439.

- - - - VIII. defends the supreir

of the Pope, 227. 409.
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ttcmy UT. 433. 439.

Hereditary line altered at the revolu

tion, 190.

Heptarchy, Saxon, 78.

Heresy, 242.

High commission court, 231 . 41 1 .

suppressed, 41 3.

High steward of Great Britain in par

liament, 391.

. - - - misdemeanors, 391. 4S7.

- - - - treason, 157. 218.

Holland, ariltocratica] government

there, 4+.

Honor, king the source os, 306.

Hudibras, comparison of the modern

with the ancient wits, 10.

Human laws binding upon the commu

nity which enact them, 95. 197.

236.

• - . - bind not the intellects, 93.

Hufs, John, his rebellion in Bohemia,

540.

James, King, I. 41 1.

• - - - II. how he abdicated, 207.

.... how the crown descended on

him, notwithstanding his religion,

«99-

Jesuits, their spirit of absolute obedi

ence, 46.

-.- - - their king-killing doctrinecom-
pared with Dr. Priestleyis, 142.

Illuminator:, attempts of" modern, 214.

309. 601.

Impeachment in parliament, 323. 391.

406.

- - - - of state delinquents in the com

mons, 419.

Importance of the subject of the work,

2.

Incorporation of church and state, 245.

Independence essential to the state of

nature, 22.

Induction, 381.

Influence royal, equivalent to ancient

prerogatives of the crown, 358.

Institution to a benefice, 382.

Intellectual rights of nature, 23, 24.

Investigation favourable to the cause of

truth, 48.

Investiture of bishops, 619.

Judges, independence of, 342.

Jure divino right to the throne, 132,

«»• 194-

Jurisdiction, spiritual, 263. 300.

« - - - of courts, 273.

Jury, trial by, 79.

Justice, king the soundation of, 341.

I^fticiery, court of, jjo.

King tin do no wrong, 307. 323.

- - - ', dignity, 218.

- - - - duties, *o8.

- - - - person, contempts against, 30;.

330.

- - - - person inviolable, 330.

« - - - power, by human right, 70.

153-

- - - - when established, it jure di

vino, 70. 221.

- - - - prerogatives, 218. 305.

- - - - represents the nation in foreign

concerns, 307, 339.

- - - - his rights given by the people,

169. 236. 270.

- - - - his superiority in the state, 310.

- - - . source of all justice, 305, 306.

ÆsflOA'John, his opinions and spirit, 56 1 .

- - - - his practices, 564. 566.

Ladies chuse and return members to

parliament, 384.

Laity, 233.

Laws. Fundamental law of nature the

preservation of mankind, 60.continuation of their binding

effect, 67, 75.

- - - - common, 479.

- - - - of nations, 236.

refinance of, 92. no.

Lay investiture of bishops, 619.

Lejrfen, John of, his seditious doctrine*

559*.

Legistative pover, its establishment the

first law of society, ji.

- - - - must be with the consent of die

pcopUi, 52. 153.

- - - - must be supreme, 53, 149, 465.

- - - - not arbitrary over the members

of society, 59.

.... how fas controulable, 5a.

59-.

Legitimation of children, 237.

Levellers, attempts of, 520.

- - - - described, $99.

Levelling principles destructive of all

social virtues, it.

Levying money without the consent of

parliament, unconstitutional, 405.

Libel, seditious, 495. 49S.

Libellers, seditious, not privileged in.

parliament, 456.

Liberty, civil, presupposes rights which

the state of nature excludes, 25.

- - - - natural, 60.

- - - - ofconlcier.ee, 115. 187.

- - - - of the prcss,-49ii.

• - - - personal, of judging for one*

selves, 141. 172.
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mankind, 7.

Monarchy, England so under th«

Brilons, 56.

... - what, 148.

- - - - limited in this country from

its foundation.,78.

Monasteries, their revenues, lor.

Money bills must originate in the com-

mons, 421.

Monstrous de droit, 31 j.

Montford's parliament, 435.

Mortmain, joa.

Multitude, i. e. the people, do institute,

and may abrogate, 56.

- - - - they delegate the legislative

power, 150.

Muncer, his seditious doctrines, 55S.

Murder, 497.

• - - - of capt. Hawkins, by Burcher,

583.

National fund at the disposal of par

liament, it 8.

Nations, origin of, 33.

Nature, state of, 14.

- - - - merely theoretical, 16, 17, 18.

- - - - its rights, 10.

.... transition from it to the state of

society, 11.

- - - - exclusive of every possible dis

tinction, 11. 69.

- - - - some rights of pure nature re

tained in society, 13. 59.

- - - - exercise or the rights of pur«

nature impossible in society, ij.

... - would prevent all social vir

tue, 17.

- - - - misapplication of the terms na

tural, and nature, productive of th«

greatest mischief, 19.

- - - - generally understood of the real

physical or social state of man, 30.

- . - - insufficient to supply our wants

in society, 31.

Hatural rights of individuals trans

ferred to the body at large in so

ciety, 34.

wh.it mear.t by a naturalprince,

46.

Liberty, political, os Englishmen, con

sists in the preservation of their law,

• property, and religion, it.

Light, requisite to elevate mankind, 60.

Limitation of our monarch: from the

beginning, 78, 313.

Lineal descent of the crown, altered at

the revolution, 191. 199.

Locke, his ideas of the prevalence of

principles upon young minds, 5, 6.

of the Itate of nature, 18.

Locomotion, a natural right, 68.

Lollards, 534.

Lords, spiritual, 371.

their right to vote in capital

cases, 376. 38+.

... ."triable by their peers in parlia

ment, 394.

- - - - temporal, 361. 378.

Luther, Martin, his opinion of the se

ditious doctrines and practices of

the anabaptilts, 559.

Majesty of the people, 117.

.... of the king, 118.

Magistrates, officers appointed by the

community for executing laws, 4.7.

69. 70. 114. 111.

Magistracy, generally appointed by

God, 62. 69. in.

- - - - to be respected and obeyed,

69. 163.

Magna carta, 79.133.

Majority of a community binds the

whole, 35. 113. 118. no. 186.

• - - - not for the murder of Charles I.

612.

Malcontents of the day, who they are,

109.

Malum in fe, no human power can

command, 106, jot.

Malcontents of the day, 114.

Man created for soc'mty, 1 9.

- - - - his unity, 16.

- - - - what gave the first superiority

over him, 32.

Marriage, its civil and spiritual ef

fects, 296.

Mary, queen, 410.

Mary, queen of Scots, driven out of

her kingdom, 576.

executed, 570.

Ministers impeacbable in parliament,

3*3-

- - - - responsible for the acts of the

king, 330.

Minors not to sit in parliament, 453.

Misdemeanors, what, 487.

Modern writers affect to illuminate

Natural-born subjects, 477.

Naturalization not by the king, 477.

482.

- - - - only by parliament, 477.

Navy, 340.

Nobility, 148. 361.

Norman conquest did not alter our

constitution, 79.

Non-conformity, 589.

Non obflante, 346.

Sf
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Oalk, coronation, 514, 315. 317,31?.

Oaths ai qualification, &c. 453.

Obedience to the laws, 470.

Obligation of human laws, 12. 91. 94..

i6> 197.

Offences against the state, 467.

Oldcastle, Sir John, his rebellion, 535.

- - - - condemned as a traitor, 536.

executed therefore, 536.

Orders, holy, 261.

• women and infants incapable

of, 162.

Original contract of king and people,

201. 417.society, 471.

Papal encroachments, 225.

Parental power, 79.

Pardoning, prerogative of, 306.

Parishes, their boundaries limited, 29?.

Parliament, every act of parliament

the act of the people of England,

and vice versa, 16+. 211.

» - - - lex & consuetudo, 454.

.... power of, 451.

.... sovereignty of, 465.

... - triennial, 336. 416.

Parties, how formerly divided, 138.

Paffi-ve obedience, 143. 471. 473.

Peace and war, right of making, 338,

Peers, great council of, 3S6. 38S.

- - - -. house of, 361.

.... privileges of, 397.

---- trial by, 393. 396.

Pensioners excluded from the house of

commons, 448.

People, delegation of all power from

them, 40. 147. 150. 196.

- - - - right to form government given

by God to them, 41. 54. 148. 204.

. what some modem writers

incan by them, 53.

Persecution, religious, not warrantable

in a state, 96.

Persons, privilege of in members of

parliament, 457.

Ptier Pence, 225.

Petition of right, 325.

Placemen excluded from the house of

commons, 448.

Politicians, what, 216.

Poll tax, 522.

Pope, his authority how demolished,

224. 289.

how formerly acknowledged,

225. 190.

.... his jurisdiction and power in

this country no usurpation, 225,

226.

Popcrj, the fear of it the real cause of

the revolution, .189.

Power, all civil power from the people,

40. 68. 148. 150.

- . - - constitutional balance of, 174.

- - - - of forming governments given

to the people by God, 41. 71. 148.

219.

Power of trie crown human, not of di

vine right, 70.

submission to it, when estab

lished, is jure dit/ino, 70.

- - - - limited from the beginning,

78.

- - - - spiritual distinguished from ci

vil, 106. 239. 277.

- - - - its ends and means, 239, 240.

244. :66.

Prerogative of the crown, 218. 302.

319. 316-

- - - - treason to deny them, 218.

.... duty to discuss them, 319.

caases of its increase and d*-

cline, 231. 416.

Prtjkyterianism, 607.

Presentation to benefices, 382.

Press, liberty of, 417.

Price, Dr. his idea of most modern go

vernments, 8.

- - - - of the superiority of the present

generation over all others, n.

Priestley, Dr. his ideas of magistracy,

114. '

. of the death of Car, I. 600.

612,

Principles, early impressions of them,

according to Mr. Locke, 5.Revolution principles, what,

167. 177. 179. 182. 192.

- - - - exist before theobjects to which

they are applied, 16. 130. 140.

. - - - levclling,destructiveofalisocial

virtue, 28.

- - - - the only true compass to stick

by in politics, 73. 137.

- - - - difference between them, and

rules, 120.

- - - - mischief of denying true, 15.S.

Priors in parliament, 370.

Privilege of peerage not prejudicial to

the community, 398.

of parliament, 455.

Proclamations made as binding as sta«

tutes, 350.

Propositions, danger of arguing upom

general, 49.self-evident, admitted by the

staunchest enemies, 52.

Prosecution by the king, 306, 485.

Protection by the laws and constitution,

*77«
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Rights of man, the foundation of the'

Englisti constitution, 3,4.

- - - - appealed to for opposite pur

poses, 14.

.... of the state of nature, 2*.

... - retained in the state of society,

2», 68.

- - - - just right different from the free

power of acting, 105.

Rome, court of, an ablblutc monarchy,

4«.

-- - - sec of, 273.

- - - - pope of, 273.

Roman catholics, their present situation,

*9°-

Roundheads, 560.

Royal assent, 259.

Rules different from principles, 120.

Sachevercll, his trial instituted to per

petuate the true principles or go

vernment, 184.

Saxons, 85.

iaxon heptarchy, 78.

Scots rebellion, 596.

Scripture, applied to opposite purposes,

14, 220.

Seditious libels, 495.

Seduction, of well- meaning persons, by-

art and malice ot others, 42.

Self-dtfence justifies killing the aggres

sor, 142.

Sentiments vary from circumstances,

Sheriffs return members to parliament,

434-

Sidney, Algcrnoon, beheaded, 475.

Simony, 242.

Society, man created for it, 19. 30, 31.

exercise of rights, imports the

necessity of society, 20. 30.every man a proprietor in it,

24-

PraleBing rights of the community,

493-

Protectorate, 609.

Proxies in the house oflords, 384.

Puritans, their open rebellion, 594.

Qualifications of electors to parliament,

447-

members of parliament, 4.4.8.

oath for, 4.53.

Rebellion of 1641, not the act of the

majority of the nation, 607.

Reformation of religion, 124.

Regicides, a faction, not the represen

tatives of the nation, 612.

Regnant, queen, 4.84.

Religion, choice of it a right of nature,

23. 82. 100. 172. 187. 225. ,

its truth not to be collected from

the civil establishment of it, 84. 87.

90. 127.

.... adoption of it, the free act of a

free agent, 85. 100,

- - - - its effect upon society, 94.. 100.

246.

. - - - often a cloak for rebellion, 520.

6.3.

Religious obligations and duties, 82.

90. 98. 172.

Repeal, non -repeal of a law passes for

consent, 75.

Representation by heirs and successors,

222.

in parliament, delicacy in alter

ing it, 4.25.

- - - - original right of, arose out of

property, 432.

more perfect now than hereto

fore, 437. 446.

Resistance, non, 143,471,473.

- - - - to human laws unwarranted,

92. 127.

Revealed religion, 255.

Reviling church and state, 115.

Restoration, in 1660, 415. 606.

Revolution, in 1688, 158. 165. 171.

200. 103.

. gave no new rights, 159,

160.

- - - - principles, what, 167. 171.

177. 182. 192. 418.

Rights of the king, by human not di

vine right, 132, 149. .

of the community to punish re

fractory members, 112.

- - - - of Englishmen, \. 463.

- - - - of ]>erlonal security, 463.

- - - - os personal liberty, 463.

.... of private property, 463,

- - - - established on different grounds

in different countries, 27. 169. _

- - - - formed to improve, not to take

away natural rights, 31.

- - - - state of, 32.

- - - origin of, 32.

- - - - union of individuals, in the

formation of society, 34.

government necessary for its

subsistence, 55.

- - - - whoever enters into it, obliged

by it, 63.

Sovereignty of power in the people, 40.

147. 150. 196.

- - - - treason to dtny it to parlia

ment, 156.
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Speech, freedom of, in parliament, 456.

Spiritual, real power given by Christ,

»39» l65-

t - - - none such in the king, 235.

.... annexed to holy orders, 381,

383.

- . - - courts, 151. 156.

- - - - purely of a civil nature, 251.

Star-chamber, 231. 4.10. 413.. suppressed, 413.

Statute (vid. act of parliament.)

Steward, High, in parliament, 391.

Strata, jack, his rebellion, 527.

his sermons, 529.

Subjeil, no one is so, without his own

consent, 34.

Submission of the clergy, act of, 2S6.

Subsidies of lords and commons to the

Tudors, 407.

.... right of granting them the

ground of Englishmen's liberties,

410.

Succession to the crown, 201 .

Succejsors, difference between them and

heirs, 222.

Summons to parliament, whether for

merly it enobled, 369.

Supremacy, spiritual, 223. 260. 292.

.... of the pope, formerly no usur

pation, 225. 236.

- - - - acknowledged by Henry VIII.

226. 236. 248.

- ... ot' the civil establishment of re

ligion, 261. 270. 275.

Supreme power, the legislative power

in a state must be so, 53.

Talents, their average equal through

all ages, 9. n.

Taliage, statute de tallagio non conee-

dendo the ground of English liberty,

405.

Taxation by the house of commons,

Temporalities of bishops, 619.

Tenants in capite, 434.

Tenure of the crown, 190. 199.

Tibald, archbishop, murdered, 524.

Tories, 604.

treason, constructive, unconstitutional,

54'.

Treason to deny sovereignty to parlia

ment, 157. 218.

...... prerogatives to the crown,

218.

Triennial parliaments, 336,416.

Testamentary causes, 252.

Trust, parliament hold their power in

trust, 108.

Truth, to be sought from every source

impartially, 9.

discussion favourable to it*

cause, 48. 1 68.

universal, favourable to the in

terests of mankind, 144. 158.

of religion, not to be collectsJ

from the civil establishment of it,

84. 127.

Tyler, Walter, his rebellion, 521.

- - - - his intent to murder the king,

526.

--- - killed, 527.

Tythes, how fettled upon the clergy,

122.

Tyranny, what, 147.

Vacancy of the throne, 286.

Vifiiation of convents, 106.

power and right, 107.

Unction, spiritualizing of kings, 253.

Unity of man, 26.

Usurpation, what, 147.

- - - - papal power in this country no

usurpation, 225.

of Cromwell, 609.

- • - - not the act of the real majo

rity, 612.

Wages of members of parliament, 611.

War and peace, right of making, 307.

.... levying against the king, 591.

Whig principles, 1 34. 604.

- - - - not incompatible with the

church of England, 182.

Wickliffe, John, his doctrines perni

cious to the state, 531.

Wittenagemotte, 364.

Writs to be issued forty days before

parliament, 337.

Zuinglius, his seditious doctrines, 543.

FINIS.
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